
THE KNI GHTS TEMPLAR, OR KKIGHTHOOD 0^ THE TEMPLE
OP SOLOMON.

AKI> THE INSTITUTIOlsrS, OR ORMBS, OF THE KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN
01" MALTA ; THE KNIGHTS OF THE TJ3MPLE OF SOLOMON J AND
THE TEUTONIC KNIGHTS OF GERMANY.*

Early in the year 1217 a new body of Crusaders landed at Acre,
led by the King of Hungary and the Dukes of Austria and Bavaria.
This army, under the guidance of the Templars and Hospitallers,
followed the course of the brook Kishon, and descended into the
valley of the Jordan, pitching its tents on the banks of the sacred
river ; where the newly-arrived pilgrims remained two days, bathing
in its limpid waters. The Templars urged the chiefs of the cru-
sading host to attempt the siege of the important fortress on Mount
Thabor (the reputed scene of the transfiguration of our Lord) , this
fortress having, after the battle of Tiberias, fallen into the hands of
the infidels. ;

The height of this interesting mountain has been variously
described, but we may fairly state it to be about a mile high,
as Mr. Buckingham was enabled to reach its top in half an
hour. At the top is an oval plain of about a quarter of a mile in its
greatest length , covered, to the west, with a bed of fertile soil , and
having at its eastern end a mass of ruins, seemingly the vestiges of
churches, strong walls, and fortifications, all decidedly of some anti-
quity, and a few , appearing to be the works of a very remote age. A
large portion of a wall on the south side has its foundations firmly
fixed on the solid rock. Prom the earliest times this mountain has
been employed as a military post, for which it is admirably adap ted.
Prom the summit a most interesting and extensive prospect may
be obtained ; Bishop Pococke says, " It is one of the finest hills I
ever beheld , having a rich soil that produces excellent herbage ; and
it is most beautifully adorned with groves and clumps of trees."

The place was invested ; but the new troops, suffering from want
of water and other annoyances, commenced a retrograde movement,
contrary to the entreaties of the Knights, when a body of Moslem
cavalry fell upon them, and immense loss was the consequence. The
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Grand Master, who through sickness was unable to take; part in the
expedition, died at Acre a few days after this affair, and Bro. "William
de Chartres was elected to the office.

In the following year, a large body of Crusaders arrived from
Europe, and the Templars, on board their galleys, set sail with them
for Egypt, where they laid siege to the wealthy city of Darnietta.
The Templars made the first lodgment, and battered down the gate
of the principal fort ; but notwithstanding this advantage, the new
soldiery soon became tired of the - . war, and left the country ; the
Templars maintained their position until the close of the aut umn. The
customary inundation of the Nile was then at its height, and a strong
wind arose, which impeding the descent of the waters into the Medi-
terranean, the Christian camp was overflowe d, and the Templars lost
all their provisions, arms, and baggage. An epidemic ensued, which
carried off mafiy of the Brethren, and among them the Grand
Master ; a veteran Brother, Peter de Montagu, succeeded him.
Coradin, the Sultan of Damascus, shortly afterwards arrived with his
forces, and made a general assault on the Christian camp ; the foot-
soldiers gave way, but the Grand Master charged the assailants at the
head of his Knights, and drove them back. James of Vitry, bishop of
Acre, who was present, says, u The spirit of Gideon animated the Tem-
plars, and the rest of the army, stimulated by their example, bravely ad-
vanced to their support . Thus did the Lord on that day, through
the valour of the Templars, save those who trusted in him." Dami-
etta afterwards surrendered ; but not before it was a solitude, as the
streets were strewed with dead—the whole population having perished
by famine, disease, or the sword . Immediately after this event, the
Grand Master, with his Knights, and the Hospitallers, returned to
Palestine, where they were followed by the Sultan Coradin, who
blockading Acre, laid siege to the Pilgrims' Castle, where, and in
the intrenched camp, the Templars had gathered together a force of
4,000 men. The vast force of the infidels could gain no success
against the gallant defenders, and in the numerous assaults the
Sultan lost six emirs and many men ; in one day he had 120 valuable
horses slain.

The funds of the two Orders being exhausted, they wrote to
Europe, urging pecuniary aid. The clergy, who had misapplied the
money that had been raised for the defence of Palestine, j oined in
the outcry raised by some m onks, with the historian Matthew Paris
at their head ,* against the Templars, for spending their funds in ex-
tensive buildings. These accusations were triumphantly refuted on
an investigation before the Pope ; and the Pontiff therefore wrote
to the bishops of England, Prance, and Italy, to proclaim the inno-
cence of the two Orders, and desired that these noble and generous
protectors of the faith should be supported.

* Dr. Lingard, speaking of the History of Matthew Paris, says, " He lashed
both clergy and laity, and seems to have collected every malicious and scandalous
an ecdote that could gratify his censorious disposition r "



Considerable succours were sent to Palestine- in 1221; but unfor-
tunately the papal legate, Cardinal Pelagius, inconsistently took the
command of the army, and , contrary to the advice of the Templars,
urged the Crusaders to undertake an expedition against Grand Cairo.
The result was most disastrous ; the Crusaders lost everything, and
were compelled to restore Darnietta. A truce for eight years 'was
afterwards agreed to.

A new crusade was now proclaimed, and Frederick II., Emperor
of Germany, undertook its conduct ; but not starting on the ex-
pedition at the time appointed, a disagreement took place with the
Pope, who proceeded to excommunicate him. On the emperor's
arrival in Palestine, the three Orders were commanded by the Pope
to hold no communication with him. Frederick attempted to possess
himself of the castles of the Knights, but avoided an actual contest :
he, however, entered into negotiations with the infidels, and obtained
a nominal surrender of Jerusalem, when it was stipulated that the
Christians and Mohammedans were to be equally tolerated and
governed by their own laws. .He concluded this extraordinary treaty
by crowning himself in the Church of the Resurrection. He then
returned to Europe, and vented his anger against the Templars and
Hospitallers by despoiling them of the possessions they held in his
dominions, so that, although he had effected a reconcilement with
the Pontiff , that potentate was compelled to address a remonstrance
to him.

The Grand Master dying at a great age at Acre, Brother Hermann
de Perigord was elected to succeed him, a.i> . 1233. Shortly after-
wards, Brother William de Montferrat, Preceptor of Antioch, made an
expedition against a Moslem fortress, but with a disastrous result,
for one hundred Knights and a large number of soldiers were slain,
On hearing of this loss, the Templars and Hospitallers in England
set out in force, under the guidance of the Grand Prior of St. John .
Several engagements took place after their arrival, and the Christian
force being somewhat formidable, the Sultan made overtures to the
Grand Master of the Templars for peace, the terms including the
surrender of Jerusalem and all Palestine between the coast and the
Jordan, except the cities of Abraham, Naplous, and Bisan ; the
prisoners on both sides being set at liberty. These proposals were
joyful ly acceded to by the Templars and the chiefs of the Crusaders ;
but the Grand Master of the Hospitallers refusing to be a party to it,
the treaty was concluded without his consent . The greater part of
the pilgrims then returned home, leaving the Templars to resume pos-
session of Jerusalem. Uichard, Earl of Cornwall , now arrived at Acre,
and took up his residence in the palace of the Hospital, but shortly
afterwards proceeded with his small force to the Templars' camp, and
j oined them in reconstructing the fortifications of Ascalon ; he then
reimbarked for Europe. The Templars next marched to Gaza, and,
obtaining possession of it, rebuilt the walls, and leaving a strong
garrison to protect it, proceeded to Jerusalem.

Gaza is situated about fifteen miles south of Ascalon, sixty miles
o 2



south-west from Jerusalem, and a little ovea? two miles from the sea ; in
the Old Testament it is always mentioned as an important place. It
withstood a two months siege by Alexander the Great, and during the
Koman period, it was subjected to repeated attacks. Baumgarten,
who was there in the early part of the sixteenth century, describes
the place as very large, with many mean buildings. " Yet there are
some reliques left , and some impressions that testifie a better con-
dition : for diuers simple roofs are supported with goodly pillars of
Parian marble, some plain, some curiously carved. On the summitte
of the hill are the ruins of huge arches, sunke low in the earth, and
other foundations of a stately building. Prom whence the last
Sanziack conveyed marble pillars of incredible bignesse, enforced to
saw them asunder ere they could be removed;which he employed in
adorning a mosque below in the valley." Scattered pillars of grey
granite and fragments of old marble columns and statues are all that
now remain. All travellers agree in admiring the richness and
variety of the vegetation, both wild and cultivated, of the environs.

The Mohammedans had abandoned Jerusalem, and the Templars
again entered the city of David, bareheaded and barefooted, singing
holy songs of triumph. Having prostrated themselves at the holy
shrine, they, in martial array, and awakening the solitudes with
the voice of the trumpet, proceeded to take up their ancient quarters
on Mount Moriah. The news of the reoceupation of Jerusalem was
received with universal j oy, and the Hospitallers, seeing the policy
of the Templars crowned by success, hastened to jo in them.

Thus we see this small number of gallant Knights—despite the
vast host of armed warriors arrayed against them by the fiercest
nations of the East—-had not only maintained their position in Pales-
tine, but had also act ually recovered the Holy City, as well as other
stron g places, which had only been won in former contests by the
united armies of all Christendom. In this, whatever other merit
may be denied them , the career, of the Templars was most marvellous,
and worthy of all admiration. The strong contrast between the
trained and well-ordered soldiery of the Temple and the disorderly
throng of the Crusaders, could not fail to be perceived by the Roman
pontiffs , who had so often bestowed the highest encomiums on the
Brethren . The great feature of the Order—by which they main-
tained at all times most perfect discipline—was the vow of implicit
obedience to their superiors, which at the same tim e bound them to
each other.

In the early part of the thirteenth century , while the Grand
Master and many Breth ren were battling for the possession of the
Holy Land, the Templars in Spain were equally distinguished for the
victorious result of their gallant deeds in conflict with the Moors.
In England, Henry III., in return for their services in Palestine,
loaded the Templars with favours ; and on Ascension-day, 1240, he
went with all his court to the consecration of the nave (which is the
part now used for divine service) of the Temple church in London .
The deeds of gift s to the Order which are in existence, prove the



high estim ation in which the Templars were at that period held by
the nobles of our own land.

At the cost of above 50,000 gold byzants, and by the labour of
several years, J the Knights restored their ancient castle of Saphet.
The stupendous ruins of this stronghold have excited the wonder
and admiration of all travellers ; in Bishop Pococke' s time two large
round towers were entire.

In 1244, a horde of barbarians called Carismians, came from the
borders of the Caspian Sea, and j oining the Egyptians, after devas-
tating Persia, crossed the Euphrates and appeared in Palestine.
The Templars and Hospitallers jo ining their forces to those of the
Sultan of Damascus, attacked the invaders. A bloody fight of two
days ended by the slaughter of the Grand Master and
Knights of the Temple, and several thousand oth er soldiers ; the
Grand Master of the Hospitallers was made prisoner. The sad
detail of this disaster is to be found in a letter of Brother William de
Rochefort, addressed to the Pope and the Archbishop of Canterbury ,
given in Matthew Paris's history. Unaided the Templars and Hos-
pitallers maintained a gallant struggle, though unavailing against
numbers. Ascalon and Tiberias also fell into the hands of the
infidels .

The Pilgrims' Castle was still garrisoned by the Templars, and
there a chapter assembled and elected Brother "William de Sonnac
Grand Master of the Order. The galleys of the two Orders still
floated triumphant, and enabled them successfully to defend their
castles and towns on the coast of the Mediterranean .

The year 1247 presented but gloomy prospects for the Christian
cause in Palestine. The Comons, another fierce nomadic tribe of
Tartars, made their way to Antioch, upon which the prince of that
territory sent to the Templars and Hospitallers for succour. The
Knights left their fortresses, and h urried to the relief of their friends ;
a lon g ancl bloody battle ensued, and the barbarians were com-
pletely overthrown .

Louis IX. of France, in 1249, had sailed with a large force against
Egypt, and in June the Templars, under the command of their Grand
Master, left Acre to jo in the Ereneh king. Louis had arranged that
the Templars should form the van of his army, and that his own
brother, the Coun t cVArtois, should follow with the second division.
The Count's impatience destroyed the plan of battle ; he and his
division hastened in advance of the Templars, and the two chased the
Moslems through the town of Masourah , but there became entangled
in the narrow streets. The townspeople and Moslem troops
assailed them together ; the Count, the Earl of Leicester, and three
hundred Knights were slain ; the Grand Master only escaping with
the loss of an eye. A few days after , the Moslems, h aving largely
in creased their fo rce, attacked the Crusaders, and in this contest the
Grand Master was killed. The Christians were now attacked by fever,
and in attemptin g a retreat from the pestilence their ranks became
broken ancl scattered. % Thousands lay down and died by the way ;



many more Jell into the hands of the enemy, and among the prisoners
were King Louis and Joinville the historian ; excepting the more dis-
tinguished, the prisoners were all massacred. The few Templars who
survived, guided by the Marechal Reginald de Vichies, reached Dami-
etta, and at a general chapter held in the Pilgrims' Castle, Eegi-
nald was elected Grand Master.

Louis and his friend the Sieur de Joinville were ransomed at a
price of 200,000 pieces of gold ; they remained in Palestine two
years, and assisted the Templars in repairing their fortifications. The
Ereneh left Acre with a fleet of fourteen ships, the king's vessel
being steered by Brother Eemond, the pilot of the Templars ; on his
arrival in Erance, Louis bestowed on the Order the chateau and
lordship of Barees in Aquitaine.

Henry IIL, who was in Gascony with Brother Bobert de Sanford ,
Master of the Temple in London, visited Paris, and was magnificently
entertained by the Knights Templars at the Temple in that city.
In the course of the year 1257, the Templars entered into a truce
with the sultan of Damascus, and prisoners were exchanged. The
Grand Master died in the same year, and Brother Thomas Berard,
an English Templar, was chosen to succeed him.

Shortly after this, a horde of fierce Tartars, who had spread desola-
tion over Europe and Asia, appeared in Palestine under the command
of Holagpu. "With fire and sword they had desolated Aleppo, Hems,
Harnah, and Damascus, and, through Naplous and Tiberias, entered
in triumph the holy city of Jerusalem, whence the inhabitants fled
in despair ; but Bendocdar, the Egyptian general , appeared in the
field , and in the neighbourhood of Tiberias completely defeated the
barbarians. The next year, at the head of 30,000 horsemen, he
ravaged the country around Acre ; the city of the Templars, however,
was too strong for him. He proceeded next to Cesarea, which he
captured , and afterwards went on to Arsouf, the strongly fortified
city of the Hospitallers, which was carried by storm .

In the year 1264, whilst Bendocdar was pursuing his career of
conquest, and whilst the defence of thp Christian cause in the Holy
Land was entirely thrown upon the Knights of the two Orders, an
altercation took place between the Templars and Pope Urban IV".
A brother, Etienne Lisi , who was appointed the grand marshal of
the Order, had sometime before incurred the displeasure of the
pontiff, and he cancelled the Brother 's appointment, and on the
latter remonstrating the pope excommunicated him. This kind
of interference with the internal government of the Order was
resented by the Templars, who very properly evi nced a deter-
mination to support their officer and resist papal arrogance.
However, at this juncture Urban died , and his successor, Clement IV.,
removed the sentence of excommunication ; but addressed an angry
letter to the Brethren, in which he told them, " If the Holy See was
to cease for one instant to protect you, you could never maintain
yourselves against the bishops and the secular princes."

That stronghold of the Templars', the castle of Saphet, was next



attacked, and the Knightsvmeasures of defence were much embar-
rassed by the presence of 2,000 fugitives, who had fled; thither for
shelter ; they therefore agreed to su rrender on condition that their
lives and liberty should be respected. To this Bendocdar agreed ;
but no sooner were the Knights in his power than they were
offered the choice of embracing the faith of Mohammed or of death ;
they took the latter alternative, and at sunrise on the next morning,
1,500 of these brave and devoted men were beheaded. Antioch and
other places soon fell,-—the Moslems laying waste the country with
fire and sword ; whilst the maritime towns alone remained in the pos-
session of the Christians.

Louis of Erance now set out with another expedition, but steered
first to Tunis, where he landed, and fell a victim to the climate*
Prince Edward of England, who had departed to join Louis with a
small force, on learning the king's death proceeded to Palestine, where
the Templars/and Hospitallers ranged themselves under his standard,
and with a force of 9,000 men gained some advantages. The prince
being stabbed with a poisoned dagger by the hand of a hired
assassin, immediately made his will, to which the Grand Master's
name is affixed as the attesting witness ; it is dated at Acre, June.18,
1272. The Templars said that the effects of the poison were obviated
by an antidote administered by the Grand Master. This is not
improbable, as it is well knowm the Knights had considerable know-
ledge of medicine and surgery.

Henry III. died while the prince was on his return to England.
Henry wTas a great benefactor to the Templars ; and in addition to
former gifts, he granted them three manors in Kent, a considerable
estate in Hertfordshire (where they buil t the town of Baldock) ,
besides others in Yorkshire and elsewhere.

On the death of ClementIV., Thibaulde Visconti was elevated to the
papacy by the title of Gregory X.; he had been in Palestine, and had
seen ,the self-abandonment of the two Orders ; and being well ac-
quainted with the necessities of the Christian cause, promised to use all
his efforts in Europe to obtain succour for them. He procured a con-
siderable sum on loan from the king of Erance, and with it equipped
vessels and troops. The Grand Master, Berard , died in 1273, and
Bro. William de Beaujeu wras chosen in his stead. Pie was in
Europe at the time, as also was the Grand Master of the Hospital ;
but they were present at a general council, which the pope called at
Lyons, to procure succour for tne Holy Land, and these two
Brethren there took precedence of all next the pontiff. The enthu-
siasm that was then awakened soon died aw ay , and the Brethren
sorrowfully turned their footstep s to the east. The Grand Master,
with his valiant band of Templars gathered from England and Erance,
reached Acre on the 29th September, 1275 ; and as it was soon ascer-
tained that the Christian force was insufficient for recovering any of
the places in the hands of the Moslems, he entered into a new treaty
for a truce of ten years. Before that time had expired, however,
some disputes arose between the Moslems and the Hospitallers, and



the fortress^ of Margat, which lay between Tripoli and Laodicea, was
stormed and captured by the sultan Kelaoun, who with all his army
at once marched against Laodicea. This then flourishing city fell
almost without a struggle, the town was pillaged, and the inhabitants
massacred, or sold into slavery ; a few who escaped perishing in the
desert. The city of Tripoli and its inhabitants shared the same
fate, the Moslems sweeping it writh the besom of destruction.

Kelaoun ivas preparing to attack Acre, when death ended his career.
His son Kb alii, who thirsted even more for war than his father,
assembled all the Moslem powers to his banner ; and, at the head of
60,000 horse and 140,000 foot soldiers, marched against Acre. A
chronicler of the age says :— "¦ An innumerable people of all nations,
and of every tongue, thirsting for Christian blood, were assembled
together from the deserts of the east and the south ; the earth
trembled beneath their footsteps, and the air was rent with the
sound of their trumpets and cymb als. The sun's rays, reflected from
their shields, gleamed on the distant mountains ; and the points of
their spears shone like the stars of heaven. They wandered about
the walls, spying out their weaknesses and defects ; some barked
like dogs, some roared like lions, some lowed and bellowed like oxen,
some struck drums with twisted sticks after their fashion, some
threw darts, some cast stones, and some shot arrows and bolts from
cross-bows.'V

Acre was invested by Khalil, on the 5th of April, and from the
fi rst no hope was entertained of saving it; but although the harbour
was crowded with their vessels, the Knights Templar and Hospi-
tallers Scorned to retire. There was a garrison of over 12,000 men ,
besides the strength of the two Orders ; these forces were marshalled
in four divisions, the first being under the command of Hugh de
Grandison, an English Knight ; William de Beauieu being the com-
mander-in-chief. After a siege of six: weeks, and the performance
of many deeds of heroism, each succeeding breach costing the as-
sailants many lives—whilst mounted on the wall, engaged hand to
hand with the infidels—the Grand Master of the Temple fell ; the
defenders became panic-stricken , and the infidels rushed in with the
cry of " Allah acbar !" Makrisi, their own historian, says :—"T he
victorious Mussulmans slaughtered , pillaged , and made prisoners ;
the number of the dead was incalculable, and so was the number of
women and children who were reduced to slavey ."

The survivors of the illustrious Order of the Temple, in number
about 300, fought their way to th eir convent, and there, shutting the
gate, bade d efiance to their foes. The Temple was a place of great
strength , and of considerable extent. They immediately elected for
their Grand Master, Broth er Grandiiii , and prepared for defence.
The n ext morning the sultan offered them "favourable term s for sur-
render, to which they agreed , provided that a galley for their transport
was placed at their disposal ; and that each man might carry away as
much as he could load himself with . Khalil promised the fulfilment
of these conditions, and a guard of 300 Moslems was charged to see



the terms carried into effect. The Templars were bearing out—as
the most valued treasures—the ladies and women of Acre, who had
fled to the Temple for shelter ; the Moslem soldiers, tempted by
their beauty, attempted to seize them, when the enraged Knights
closed the gates, and put every one of the enemy to the sword. The
infidels now determined upon the assault, and many of the Templars
were slain ; the Grand Master and several Knights, bearing their
treasure, escaped to the harbour by a secret postern, and soon
reached Cyprus on board a small vessel.

The remnant of the Templars retired into one of their towers,
and there manfully defended themselves, until the sultan, despairing
of success by assault, undermined the huge tower, which fell, and
buried every one of its brave defenders in the ruins.

The celebrity of Acre in ancient and modern times, demands some
description of its position. It was in the early times of the Israel-
ites known as Aj ccko (Judges i- 31). Being enlarged and improved
by the first Ptolemy, it was called Ptolemais, which name it bore in
St. Paul's time. It is placed at the li^rth angle of a bay, on the
other side of which is Mount Carmel, the bay forming a semicircle
of the extent of ten miles. The position is strong by nature, and
hence strenuous efforts have been made at various times, by con-
tending parties, to capture or to hold it. It was, we have seen, the
last stronghold in the Holy Land from which the Christians were
driven. The importance of this place may be understood from its
being the only secure bay for shipping on the coast, and from the
fact that all the rice—the staple food of the people—finds its en-
trance here : so that its possessor can at any time starve the inhabi-
tants into subj ection. Under the Turk s the place fell to decay, until
Dj ezzar Pasha took it for the seat of his government, and by repairing
the town and harbour made it the most important place on the coast.
At Acre wras Napoleon Bonaparte foiled, for the British , under Sir
Sidney Smith, aided Dj ezzar to resist the Ereneh army, which, after
twelve fierce assaults, was compelled to retire. Since that time the
Egyptians, under Ibrah im Pasha, took it from the Turks, but not
till after a six months' siege. The walls and fortifications have
since been rebuilt.

W ith the fall of Acre terminated the dominion of the Christians in
Palestine- Some resistance was made by the Templars at the Pil-
grims' Castle, Caiphas, and Tortosa , but it was of no avail against
the countless hosts of the Moslems. Churches, dwellings, and forti-
fications were all demolished 5 even the trees around the towers were
cut down and burnt—all was waste, ruin, and desert. Now, after
a lapse of six centuries, the land is still desolate, and the proud
memorial s of past magnificence sadly contrast with present ruin.
The remains of ancient cities, rich and populous while Christianity
had its abode therein, are surrounded by uncultivated deserts, the
result of Turkish misrule. How long this is to endure, it would be
presumptuous in us to surmise, but the decay of Mohammedan
power evidently shews it cannot long survive. Again in the land



shall be heard the song of the husbandman ; the valleys shall
teem with corn, wine, and oil ; peace shall dwell in her walls and
plenteousness in her palaces. " Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Again
in this place, which is desolate without man. and without beast, and
m all the cities thereof, shall be an habitation of shepherds causing
their flocks to lie down. In the cities of the mountains, in the cities
of the vale, and in the cities of the south , and in the land of Benj a-
min, and in the places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah,
shall the flocks pass again under the hands of hitn that telleth them,
saith the Lord." *' - .

The Templars, on the loss of Palestine, fixed their head-quarters at
Limisso, in the isle of Cyprus, and there 'the Knights gathered toge-
ther as they escaped from the differ ent places which fell into the
hands of the infidels. The Knights of both Orders were at first gladly
received by the King of Cyprus, but as their numbers were daily
increased by the Brethren from the west, the king feared they would
become so powerful that they might deprive him of Ms sovereignty,
more especially as Cyprus had once been possessed by the Templars.
The houses and preceptories the Brethren had erected on their for-
mer occupation were at Limisso and Nicosia ; at the latter place
they commenced a large and magnificent church, which still remains.
To prevent the further increase of their numbers and retainers, the
king forbade the Templars' building new houses or increasing their
old establishments. At this time, worn out with grief, the Grand
Master Gandini died, and was succeeded by Brother James de Molay,
an illustrious noble of Burgundy, who was at the time Grand Pre-
ceptor of England, where his rule was worthy of all estimation. On
Ins election to the supreme office of Grand Master he went over to
France, and at the baptism al font had the honour of holding the
infant son of Philip le Bel. After a short stay he departed for
Cyprus, being accompanied by a strong force, and havin g with him
a considerable amount of money.

The Templars desiring to qui t Cyprus, made preparations for
returning to the Holy Land ; and jus t at this j uncture they received
friendly overtures from Ghazan, the King of Persia, who having
married the daughter of the Christian King of Armenia, was disposed
to assist the Christians. - He invited the Grand Masters of the two
Orders to aid him in driving the Saracens and Egyptians out of Syria.
The Templars, responding to this request, landed at Suadia in 1299,
and jo ined the Persian force near Antioch . This body of troops,
amounting to 30,000 men, was by Ghazan placed under the command
of the Grand Master. The combined forces advanced towards
Damascus, and at Hems came up with the Egyptian and Saracen
army, which wras defeated with great slaughter, Hems, Damascus,
and Aleppo surrendered ; and the Templars in trium ph again
entered the desolate city of Jerusalem, where they celebrated the
festival of Easter .

* Jeremiah xxxiii. 12,13



Upon, this Ghazan sent an embassy to the Pope and the sovereigns
of Europe, soliciting the return of the Christian army to Palestine,
offering to give them possession of the country. However, save some
kind words from Boniface, there was no reply to the application.
Ghazan was therefore compelled to return to Persia, leaving 20,000
men under the command of the Templars, with which force they
were enabled to drive the Saracens into Egypt.

The Mussulmans of Syria, however, rose against the combined
force of Templars and Persians, when it was compelled to retreat.
The Templars subsequently retired to the small Island of Aradus, in
the Mediterranean, which they fortified ; the Moslems soon attacked
their position with a most powerful fleet and army, and though they
made a gallant defence, all the Knights and their troops, save about
one hundred and twenty, were killed or made prisoners. This small
remnant, which had taken refuge in a strong tower, offered to sur-
render if they were permitted to depart to Cyprus in safety. The
emir eommanding the besiegers agreed to this proposal, but no
sooner were the Templars in his power than he put them in chains
and sent them to Egypt.

The final abandonment of the Holy Land, on the failure of this
last attempt of the Templars, induces us to essay a sketch of a
country necessarily of great interest to every Mason. The Promised
Land, properly so called, was bounded on the east by the Jordan ,
on the west by the Mediterranean, on the south by the river Nile
and the desert, and on the north by the mountains of Lebanon ;
and the whole country so described wras the battle-field of the Cru-
saders. Of its fertility, at a distan ce of thirty-six centuries, we have
the testimony of the emissaries sent by Moses " to spy out the land,"
that " in the valley of Eschol they cut down one bunch of grapes,
and bare it on a staff between two (men) ;" and fur ther they said,
" we came unto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely it
floweth with milk and honey ." However extraordinary this may
appear, nevertheless, even under the comparative neglect of the vine
in Palestine, it is allowed that clusters of grapes of a most extra-
ordinary size are common ; and the district in which the brook
Eschol is situate, and particularly the valley through which it flows,
is still noted for the superiority.of its grapes. The description—in
Deuteronomy viii. 7, 8, 9, of its being "a good land," "a land of
wheat, barley, &c," and of its being also a land where the favoured
people should "eat bread without any scarceness," and "not lack
any thing in it,"—still, to a great extent , holds good.

In the most glorious time of the Israelites, we find that Solomon
was to pay the King of Tyre, for building the Temple, 20,000 mea-
sures of wheat for his household , besides an equal number of measures
of barley for the hewers of wood in the forests of Lebanon. At the
present day, inefficient as is all cultivation of the soil, when the rain
does not fail , the product of grain ri chly repays the husbandman .
The figs and pomegranates are very large and fine. Mr. Came says,
" All the fruits are excellent in their kind, and although there is no



great variety, such as there are surpass in richness any that I have
elsewhere met with ." The olive continues to be extensively culti-
vated, so that Palestine may still be called " the land of olives."
Solomon gave 20,000 baths of oil yearly for the Tyrian hewers in
Lebanon, and an equal quantity to King Hiram himself.

The whole country, at the present day, is very fertile ; the soil of
the flat district along the sea-coast is composed of a rich brown
m ould, and , as the dimate is warm, would grow almost anything.
The valleys of Galilee are small, but beautifully wooded ; Naza-
reth we have already described. On the north-west of the Lake
of Gennesareth is an extensive plain, forming a rich pasture-ground,
which, on that account, is much frequented by the Bedouins. On
the borders of Galilee and Samaria lies the great plain of Esdraelon
called in scripture " the plain of Megiddo and valley of Jezreel," which
is exceedingly fertile and well adapted for corn. About four miles
from Samaria is the vale of Shechem, between the mountains of
Ebal and Gerizhn, which is said to be watered by 365 springs ; and
this spot is so very beautiful , that we may be allowed to quote the
description given of it by a traveller, M. Van de Yelde, who ap-
proached this valley from the richer scenery of the north, and was
not less struck by it than those who contrast it with the barren hills
of Judaea :—"The awful gorge of the Leontes is grand and bold
beyond description ; the hills of Lebanon, over against Sidon, are
magnificent and sublime ; the valley of the hills of JSTapthali is rich
in wild oak forest and brushwood ; those, of Asher present a beauti-
ful combination of wood and mountain-stream, in all the magnificence
of undisturbed originality. Carmel, with its wilderness of timber-
trees and shrubs, of plants and bushes, still answers to its ancient
reputation for magnificence ; but the vale of Shechem differs from
them all. Here is no wilderness, yet there is always verdure,
always shade, not of the oak, the terebinth , and the caroub tree, but
of the olive grove—so soft in colour, so picturesque in form , that for
its sake we can willingly dispense with all other wood. Here there
are no impetuous mountain torrents, yet there is water—water, too,
in more copious supplies than anywhere else in the land ; and it is
just to its many fountains, rills, and water-courses that this valley
owes its exquisite beauty ."

The climate of Palestine is temperate, and the weather not very
variable. The winter lasts from October to April ; and in summer
(May to September) , there is a continuance of fine weather, with
scarcety any rain, but very heavy dews fall in the night.

With this slight notice of the Holy Land, and in connection with
the memorable names of places mentioned in various parts of our
narrative, we may well- express a feel ing of sorrow, that misrule
should for so many centuries have impeded the natural result of
industry in rendering it a happy and prosperous country.



Exhibited by Rob. Moeris.

We are not among those who worship great men. "We do not
believe that the Masonic institution derives any considerable strength
from the affiliation into its circles of those whose characters, civil,
military, ecclesiastical, or literary, have made them famous in the
w- orld. Ereemasonry is too exacting—it demands more of its votaries
than men who have a name of this kind to maintain will devote to
it. Its difficulties are of a sort they will not encounter. Its method
of esoteric instruction is too arduous—too slow for them ; and in-
stances are rare indeed where heroes of that stamp add Masonic
laurels to the other and easier ones they have already acquired.
It is chiefly the class of men, young, zealous, and with their work
before them, who make names for themselves to live in the Masonic
institution.

In offering some observations upon the Masonic standing of
"Washington and Eranklin, we design rather to show the condition
of Masonry and its claims upon the attention of men during the last
century, than to add a leaf to the laurel-crowns already deservedly
encircling their heads. Unfortunately, there is but little at hand
to illustrate thi s portion of Masonic history. It is only by collecting
isolated facts, often trivial, indistinct, and uncertain, that any approxi-
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mation to it can be accomplished. The whole history 01 Jb ree-
masoniy in the United States is involved in obscurity, only a few
data—and those too often imperfectly established—being on record
as guide-posts along the wray. This fact made against our institu-
tion in the attacks of 1826 to 1836, in paralyzing the arms of our
defenders : and when a writer in Pennsylvania, Mr. Sny der, boldly
declared that Washington himself was a renouncing Mason, there
were not established facts enough at h and to answer and refute the
falsehood. It is lamentable to witness the trips and stumbles made
by our defenders of that period whenever they ventured within the
region of historical f acts.

The efforts of Hon. and M.E. Benj . B. Ereneh , of Washington,
P.O., have done something to draw forth the Masonic career of George
Washington from the obscurity in which it had long been hidden.
He demonstrated from the record , not only that that illustrious
statesman and patriot was a Ereemason—a fact which, strange as it
may appear, had been a thousand times denied during the anti-
Masonic M'arfaro already alluded to —but a consistent Mason, a
Mason of long continuance—not less than forty-seven years—and
the Master of a Lodge. The proposition, made and responded to in
many quarters, of celebrating the centennial anniversary of his initia-
tion, November 4 1852, set many upon the search for historical

TWO WELL-KNOWN* MASONS ;



facts in reference to that part of his history. But it was not from
Sparks's, or any other sketch of Washington's career, large or small,
that these facts were to be derived. With a consistent disregard of
all Masonic claims to influencing the moral and social virtues of men
which has characterized American historians since 1826, these writers
could give prominence to the minutest circumstances of a political,
domestic, social, or religious east, calculated to affect Washington's
character, but no prominence and no credit to those binding engage-
ments, those important charges, which make up the moral system of
Freemasonry. Eailing to gain from the records of our country what
was desired, the orators of that interesting anniversary necessarily
fell back upon the researches of Mr. Ereneh, as we, forsooth , in a
large degree, shall be compelled in like manner to do.

Washington was initiated in Eredericksburg Lodge, Va., Nov. 4,
1752: passed, March 3, 1753 ; and raised, August 4, of the same
year. There is no evidence yet published that makes him a Knight
Templar, or even a Royal Arch Mason, although the fact of his
serving as first Master of Washington Alexandria Lodge, at Alex-
andria, an office which demands the degree or order of Past Master
as a pre-requisite, may be a clue to something further. He was not
quite of age at the date of-his initiation, a fact which may be explained,
if the Eredericksburg Lodge was then working under its original
Scotch Charter ; as in all Lodges of that jurisdiction initiates are
received at the immature age of eighteen .

Through all the period of the devolution Washington visited, at
every opportunity, the Masonic Lodges at the various places of his
stay, and even united with his own soldiers in camp in the work of
the Order. In 1788, April 28, he is found associated with Robert
McCrea, William Hunter, Jr., and John Allison, in the charter of
Alexandria Washington Lodge, No. 22, as its first Master. This
Lodge attended his burial , December 18, 1799. His various letters
to individuals and to Lodges, acknowledging the many Masonic com-
pliments he received, have freq uently been republished ; th ey glow
with Masonic ardour, not surpassed by any com munications of a
similar character. With all the staid and retiring appearance of
Washington, and despite that dignity which few ever possessed in
greater measure than he, there is abundant evidence that he could
unbend in proper society, and this more than any where else in the
Lodge, where men meet upon the level and part upon the square.

We came into possession of a medal, not long since, which has
been for a considerable period in the keeping of Dr. John Dove, the
venerable Grand Secretary of Yirginia. It is of a strictly Masonic
character, and particularly worthy of notice in this work, because
the only Masonic medal , so far as we know, ever struck in the United
States.

A brief description of this medal is given in Mersdorf 's work,
" Die Denkmiinzen der Ereimaurer Bruderschaft " (The Medals of the
Ereemasons), Oldenburg, 1851, 8vo., pp. 151, of which the following
passages are kindly translated for us by Bro. E. Barthelmess, M.D.,



of Brooklyn, N. T. On page 121, under the head of " America,
1797," we find :

u Converse : Likeness turned to the left , with the inscription :—
1 G. Washington, President.' Under the likeness, ' 1797.' There
is nothing Masonic visible on this side of the medal.

"Heverse : A Masonic carpet (tapis), with the following designs
of symbolic caste, viz. :—Mosaic pavement, with Hiram, trowel, and
volume ; a level and plumb ; three candlesticks, containing tapers ;
square and compasses, conj oined ; brazen pillars, surmounted by
globes ; sun, moon, and stars ; letter G, and the All-seeing Eye
looking down upon the whole. This inscription is ' Amor, Honor, et
Justitia, &. W., &^

Mersdorf, in his description, goes on to say : —"By the Lodges of
Pennsvlvania, in commemoration of Washington's election as Grand
Master "—Tkory's j inn. j ipj). xxv., plate 1, No. 4. But this is a
serious inaccuracy . Washington was not a Grand Master ; and if
he had been, the above inscription commemorates no such election
—G-.G.M. expressing, not Grand Master, but General (that is
Supreme) Grand Master, an office unknown to American Masonry.
It is singular that we have no account of the purpose for which this
medal wras struck. It could not have been done to commemorate
the laying the corner-stone of the Capitol at Washington , for this
was four years earlier, viz., in 1793. Concernin g this event, George
Washington Park Custis, who was present, and witnessed the cere-
mony, writes ;-—" Washington, officiated as Grand Master of Masons
of the United States." But there was no such officer. Its issue
is not contemporaneous with the action of the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania, which, in January, 1780, convened a Grand Lodge of
Emergency, " to consider the propriety of app ointing a General
Grand Master of the United States ; and General George Washington
was unanimously chosen by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania for
that office ;" and we have, in brief, no published event with which to
associate it. That the medal does commemorate an event of suffi-
cient interest in the career of Washington to be worthy of perpe-
tuation, we cannot doubt, and it is hoped the publication of this
article mav draw it forth . Furthermore, if there is another copv of
the medal itself in existence, save that of Doctor Dove's, we should
like to be informed of that fact.

We now approach the Masonic history of Eranklin.
From Klof's " History of Freemasonry in Eranc," etc., vol. L, pp.

250-252, we have, through the politeness of Bro. Barthelmess, these
translations :

'c The Lodge des Netif Soeurs (Nine Sisters, or Nine Muses) , in
Paris, lebruary 7th, 1778, enj oyed the distinction of initiating the
philosopher Voltaire. Eenj amin Eranklin had prevailed (?) upon
him to request an initiation . The Chevalier de Cubieres, who sur-
vived the event forty-tw o years (he died in 1820) , was an eye-witness
of the solemn act, and b ecame its historian.

" The sponsor, or proposer of Voltaire, was the Abbe Cordier de



Saint Eirmin. After the ballot had been spread, lie entered the
Lodge, leaning on the arms of Eranklin and Count de Gebelin. All
the tests applied were moral ones, and the nsual forms of initiation
(which, by the Ereneh method, are numerous and arduous) were
omitted. It is said that the examining committee themselves received
more instruction than they imparted to him. It was not necessary,
indeed, to examine Voltaire; sixty years devoted to genius and virtue
had made him sufficientl y known.

" His initiation, according to the description of the Chevalier, was
a triumph to him and inestimable to all who witnessed it. Imme-
diately upon its consummation, he was conducte d to the East, where
the M.W.M. Lalande saluted him, and the Brethren, La Dixmeric,
Gamier, and Grouvelle honoured him with addresses.

a Some time before this, the widow of Helvetius had presented to
the Lodge the Masonic regalia of her late consort. The apron of this
was given to Voltaire, who, before binding it upon himself, kissed
it, in token of his esteem and remembrance of one of the most
eminent philosophers and illustrious Masons of Erance. When he
received the lady's gloves-—which , according to the custom in the
French Lodges, were presented to him as a newly-initiated Brother-
he turned to the Marquis de Villette, and said : e As these gloves
are designed for a person toward whom i confess an honest, tender,
and well-deserved attachment, I beg leave to present them to that
beautiful and virtuous lady, your wife? "

These polite expressions, in later times, formed the basis of the
establishment of a Lodge of Adoption , entitled Belle et Bonne, m
which that lady made her appearance.

" Voltaire died May 30th of the same year. The Lodge held a
Sorrow Lodge, of a very solemn character, on the 28th of the
subsequent November, in commemoration of his decease. In this,
Jj alande acted as W.M. ; Benjamin ± rankhn and btrogonoir, as
Wardens ; Lechangeaux, Orator. Visiting Brethren , to the number
of two hundred , entered the room, two by two, in profoundest silence.
The first artistes in the city performed the musical portion of the
ceremonies. Mme. Denis, Voltaire's niece, and the Marchioness
de Villette were the only ladies admitted. The room was draped
heavily with black cloth , and lighted dimly by lamps. The walls
exhibited passages selected from the prose and poetry of the
talented dead. The mausoleum was placed in the background of
the Lodge. After some introductory remarks by the W.M., the
Orator , Bro. Lechangeaux, and Bro. Coron , addressed the assembly,
and Bro. La Dixmeric pronounced a eulogy upon Voltaire. During
its delivery, and upon a given signal , the mausoleum disappeared ,
and a representation of the apotheosis of Voltaire came in view.
Bro. Boucher then recited a poem, the passage of which , ' On repose
un grand homme un dieu doit habiter,' caused such emotion, as to
demand the repetition of the entire poem. When , during the cere-
monials of this Sorrow Lodge, it was req uired to deposit the mystic
sprig upon the cenotaphium, Eranklin stepped forward; and laid there



the wreath which the Marquis de Villette, upon a former occasion,
had given to Voltaire in the name of the Lodge, in token of his
fraternal sorrow. An agape (love-feast) concluded the whole."

The medal noticed above is alluded to bv Mersdorf, in his "Die
Denkmunzen der EreimalLrer-Bruderschaft,', at page 58, under title
" Eran ce,—Medal in honour of Benj amin Eranklin by the Lodge des
JVeitf Sceurs, 5778, Bostock ."

Eurther upon this subj ect , we have, in Kiefs' " History of Eree-
masonry in France / ' vol. i. pp. 258, 25ft¦:—" Lalande had instituted
the Lodge des Sciences (of the Sciences) in 1769, which worked
indep endently for a few years, but at last applied to the Grand
Orient for a charter. Before t his period, and as early as March 11,
1776, it had encountered some opposition in consequence of its name.
Such a name, it was said, was not to be found in the 6 calendar.'
To this, its members replied,4bat a Masonic Lodge is not a brother-
hood of penitents. However, the title of . des Neuf Soeurs was finally
adopted.

"The number of its members increased very rapidly, many of the
highest mental gifts and accomplishments united with it, and each
of the nine muses (soeurs) was represented by renowned and dis-
tinguished Brethren . The W.M. was De Lalande. The names of
Voltaire, Franklin, Count de Gebelin, Parny, Roucher, Fontanes,
Vernet, Turpin, Creuze, George Forster, Piecini, and many others,
adorned its ranks as zealous workmen, and spread the dominion of
science, each one in his own branch of learning, No meeting was
held , in which there were not delivered some philosophical, historical ,
poetical, and artistic lectures, and none in which bounteous collec-
tions for benevolent purposes were not made, and statements relative
to th eir in dividual use read. Every year, a sum of money was delivered
to the director of some school or institute, for jthe support of the
most indigent pupils—those b eing preferred who had received a prize
from the university. This Lod ge paid , yearl y, for three apprentices
to mechanical arts, all expenses for food , instruction , and the fee
necessary to enter a profession. Its benevolence extended even be-
yond the limits of the city of Paris ."

Of the medal , the only original copy in Germany, and , so far
as we know, in exi stence, belongs to the Provincial Grand Lodge
of Mecklenburg, at Uostock , and we have no account of the purpose
for which it was struck. It may be thus described : obverse—Pace
of Franklin turned to the left ;, and inscription Benj a minus Franklin .
On the reverse —the serpent, the emblem of eternity, embraced within
the squar e and compasses, the latter encircled with a wreath ; above
the whole , a cluster of seven stars. Within the circle, the triangle,
containing the sacred name and emittin g rays. The inscription
Les Magr. Franc: , a Franklin M.\ De La L:. Des 9 Soeurs, Or.
De Paris h 5778. At the bottom is a date, 5829, probably the period
of the copy in lead . (The Freemasons to Frauklin Master of the
Lodge Nine Muses, Orient of Paris, 1778.) This inscri ption suggests
the inquiries, Was Pranklin Master of a Lodge in Paris ? did lie over
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withdraw from the Lodge in Philadelphia ?« No one seemed here-
tofore a^are that Pranklin had acquired the rite as practised in
France, so peculiar to that nation and so different from the York
rite. Was tire Grand Orient of Paris (Paris Grand"' - Lodge) the
legitimate body of that period ? But it only tantalizes one to make
these questions, and to know that they cannot be answered.

A few facts in the history of Eranklin's connection with Masonry
are offered , for the reason that few readers are conversant with
them. In 1734, with that prudent eye to business which characte-
rized the sagacious printer of Philadelphia, he published a volume of
Masonic Constitutions—the first, it is believed, ever published in
America—and wrote to the Grand Master, Price, at Boston, in the
¦frvHnwino' "hpn̂ mfl • —-

" Philadelphia, Nov. 18, 1734.

"Right Worshipful Grand Master and Most Worthy and
Dear Brethren,

"We acknowledge your favour of the 23rd of October, and rejoice
that the Grand Master—whom God bless !—hath so happily reco-
vered from his late indisposition ; and we now, glass in hand, drink
to the establishment of his health and the prosperity of your whole
Lodge.

"We have seen in the Boston prints an article of news from Lon-
don, importing that, at a Grand Lodge held there in August last,
Mr. Price's deputation and power was extended over America, which
advice we hope is true, and we heartily congratulate him thereupon .
And though this has not as yet been regularly signified to us by
you, yet, giving credit thereto, we think it our duty to lay before
your Lodge what we apprehend needful to be done for us, in order
to promote and strengthen the interest of Masonry in this Province,
which seems to want the sanction of some authority derived from
home to give the proceedings and determination of these Lodges their
due weight—to wit, a deputation or charter, granted by the Eight
Worshipful Bro. Price, by virtue of his commission from Britain,
confirming the Brethren of Pennsylvania in the privileges they at
present enj oy of holding annually their Grand Lod ge, choosing their
Grand Master, Wardens, and other officers , wTho manage all affairs
relating to the Brethren here, with full power and authority, accord-
ing to all the customs and usages of Masons ; the said Grand Master
of Pennsylvania only yielding his Chair when the Grand Master of
all America shall be in place. This, if it seem good and reasonable
for you to grant, will not only be extremely agreeable to us, but will
also, we are confident , conduce much to the welfare, establishment,
and reputation of Masonry in these parts. We th erefore submit it
to your consideration ; and , as we hope our request will be complied
with, we desire that it may be done as soon as possible, and also
accompanied with a copy of the Right Worshipful Grand Master's
First Deputation , and of the Instrument by which it appears to be



enlarged, as above mentioned, witnessed by your Wardens, and
signed by the Secretary ; for which favours this Lodge doubts not of
being able to behave as not to be thought ungrateful .

"We are, Right Worshipful Grand Master , and most Worthy
Brethren, your affectionate Brethren and obliged humble servants.

"Signed, at the request of the Lodge,
" B. FRANKLIN, G.M."

It will be observed that this gives Franklin's official position
" G.M.," Gran d Master. Singular , indeed, when we see him asking
in the same letter for authority to hold a Grand Lodge. But this is
only one evidence among a thousand that our brethren of the last
century were very imperfectly instructed in the Masonic system of
government.

A few years later than this we find a letter from Franklin to his
father, which contains the following ^of^^w :—

"PHILAnELPHIA, ^WZ 13̂ 1738.
"A.s to the Freemasons, I know of no way of giving my mother a

better account of them than she seems to have at present, since it is
not allowed that women should be admitted into that secret society.
She has, I must confess, on that account, sotne reason to be dis-
pleased - with it ; but for anything else, I must entreat her to suspend
her ju dgment till she is better informed, unless she will believe me
when I assure her that they are, in general, a very harmless sort of
people, and have no principles or practices that are inconsistent wTith
religion and good manners."

In a Masonic paper, published in 1823 (Mas. Mir. vol. iii., p. 393),
wre have some details in relation to Franklin which, we must confess,
need confirmation : " It appears, from the minutes of the Order, that
during thirty years and upward , while he was Deputy Grand Master
of Philadelphia, he was never absent from a single meeting." In
his admiration at this, the writer very properly adds : " For one
whose industry and multiplicity of pursuits have become so much
the wonder and praise of the world, it might be expected that 33r.
Franklin would have had reason to excuse himself from Masonic
duties if any person ever had . Situated as he was, in the largest
city in America--—driven to exertion both by his own personal business
and the affai rs of that public which believed that no plan would
prosper without him at the head of it, besides the correspondence
that his philosophical investigations obliged him to keep up—one
would believe that he might suffer his seat amongst his Masonic
Brethren, sometimes at least, if not the greater part of the time, to
be left vacant."

We conclude our article with another quotation , applicable no
more to Franklin and Washington than to any other good man who
enters and abides in our my stic temple:—

"This fact (of Franklin's attachment to Masonry) admonishes
i> 2



the licentious and suspicious to beware of speaking lightly of that
secret coifamimion which called for such devotion. For it can not
be sup posed, even by the most uncharitable, that this great and good
man would associate himself with any order of men whose moral
tenets are dangerous to the peace of society, or whose political cha-
racter is in the slightest degree detrimental to the operations of
government." And this is the true lesson to draw from our whole
art icle.—American Quarterly Heview of Freemasonry.

It is with deep regret we have to record the death of Bro; James Scambler,
P.M. of the Jordan Lodge, No. 237, of which for several years he held the office
of Treasurer. The deceased Brother had been for some length of time suffering
from an affection of the lungs, and he breathed his last on Wednesday, the 13th
ult., in the forty-seventh year of his age. Bro. Scambler served the office of
W.M. of the Jordan Lodge in 1850, and of Z. of the Jerusalem Chapter in 1856.

BRO. JAMES SCAMBLER

Firm in his friendships,— courteous in" manner, —kind and charitable in disposi-
tion,—of the nicest sense of honour,-—and of the highest integrity of conduct, Bro.
Scambler possessed the perfect confidence of all those to whom he was known.
He was actuated by an earnest desire to advance the true interests of Masonry,
and his memory will be cherished by the affectionate regard and esteem of the
members of both Lodge and Chapter.

BRO. GOLDSWORTHY. P.G.D
It is our painful duty, since the publication of our last, to record the death of

Bro. Goldsworthy, P.M. of Lodge, No. 3 (Fidelity), and P.S.G.D. of Grand
Lodge. Our departed Brother was nearly eighty years of age, having been fifty-
six years a member of the Graft, and was honoured by being appointed by Grand
Lodge as one of the nine worthies, in 1813, to arrange the amalgamation of the
Athol and York Masons. The worthy Brother was in possession of all his
faculties at the time of his death—bronchitis being the immediate cause. He was
loved and esteemed by a large circle of friends, as well as by tbe Craft generally.
His resting place will be the Tower Hamlets* Cemetery ; a large body of the
fraternity h aving signified their attention of doing him the last honours on Wed-
nesday (this day).—Jler/ iuiesccU in pac e.
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ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS

, 
MAGAZINE AND MA.SONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother,—I regret to see the disension between Bro. Nash and
Bro. Leeson as to the Rose Croix Degree, because it is quite possible that both
parties may be in error.

The Rose Croix Degree is a well-known piracy, and was instituted in 1747, at
A rras, in France,* before the Rite of Perfection of 25 Degrees, or its sup planter,
the Rite Ancien of 33 Degrees, had existence. It was also imported to London

[ The Editor does not hold Mmself resp onsible for  any opinions
entertained ly Corresp ondents.]

long before either of these were known m England • for some years it wTas practised
only by foreigners, and recognised no supreme power, but was afterwards, as
well as the Degree called K—h (the 30th of the Rite Ancien) r j > \\k under the
charge of the Grand Encampment of Knights Templar. Those English Encamp-
ments which did not submit to that Grand Encampm ent, were, of course, held
to be irregular, and the Degrees of Rose Croix and K- h, therein granted,
irregular also.

I know not whether the Grand Encampment of England has now, by consent of
its daughter Encampments, resigned its powers over the two Degrees alluded to,
to the Ancient and Accepted Rite ; nor is it of much consequence. If it has,
then the Encampment of Bristol, if otherwise regular, has the same right now to
practise them, but under the sauction of the Ancient and Accepted Rite ; if no
such arrangement has been made, the Encampment of Bristol has still the same
pri vileges that were given to it by the Gran d Encampment .

When the Ancient and Accepted Rite is introduced into a country, it assumes
no exclusive power over any Degree already under the charge of an other supreme
power in that country, without consent of that power ; and therefore, although
the three Degrees of St. John 's Masonry are the three first of the service of the
Rite Ancien, and the Royal Arch is its 13th Degree, it does not, and dare not
interfere with the powers of the Grand Lodge, or Supreme Chapter. In the same
way it cannot interfere with the Grand Encampment.

In France the Rose Croix forms part of several Rites (see Thory 's "Acta Lato-
morum "), all acknowledged and authorized by the Grand Orient ; the Rite Ancien
being only one of these. Persons who received the Rose Croix Degree under one
Ri te, are allowed to visit and become mem bers of a Chapter under another Rite ;
and what is more to the purpose, they were allowed to fraternise with the Rose
Croix Masons connected with the " Supreme Council of the 33rd Degree for
France/' a body differing fro m, and no way connected with the Grand Orient. Of
this body the laws restrict its power to degrees above the Rose Croix ; but there
are even doubts if it can claim an exclusive jurisdiction over any but the 32nd and
33rd Degrees ; at all events individuals in Prance belonged to the Order of
Mizraim, and also to the Rite Ancicn, in both of which the Degree of K h,
and G. Inq. Com., were conferred.

I myself belong to a Rose Croix Chapter in Holland, where the Ancient and

* See Freemasons 7 Quarterl y Review for 1843, p. 49£
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Accepted Rite is unknown ; to the same, and to a council of X-—h, under the
Rite PHmitif  of Namur, a series of 33 Degrees, but quite distinct from the Rite
Ancien. I received these also as a Xnight Templar, and likewise as part of the
Order of Mizraim ; and more lately among the, series of the 33 .'. of the Rite
Ancien. I hold myself perfectly entitled to visit and take part in the proceedings
of a Chapter or council established under any of these rites ; wThether it be
expedient ta do so must be left to my own decision.

The question as to Bro. Nash resolves itself into another,—viz ., whether the
Bristol Encampment holds, or did hold, a warrant to confer these degrees from the
Grand Encampment of England.

When parties fly to the pages of your Magazine for either attack or defence,
they often quite forget that the public feel no interest in the matter unless a
general principle be involved, and cannot even understand the affair unless the
powers of the one or privileges of the other, be specified. In the present case we
are left in the dark.

It is much to be regretted that when the Rite Ancien was introduced into
England and Scotland, they did not follow the example set in Ireland, and, after
striking; out about three-fourths of the degrees as useless, or already under other
Supreme Power, place the few that remained along with the Order of Mizraim,
under the control of a " Council of Bites." Why, while purging the list in
Ireland, the " Knights of the Sun" escaped from being permanently and totally
eclipsed, I cannot conceive ; it certainly did not merit preservation.

SCRUTATOR.

u FREE "—MASON.
$0 THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir. and Brother,—In opposition to your explanation of the prefix
"Fre e " in Freemason, will you allow me to quote the following paragraph from
Mr. Knapp's little work on English Roots :—

"As the abbot was the head, so were the friars the brethren of the establish-
ment, in the same way as the master and brethren of a hospital with us constitute
the members of such a foundation ; the word fri ar being a corruption of the
French word "f rfy re " derived from the Latin fra ter, a brother. Innumerable
instances might be found of the wordifrdre being used by our early writers ; but
one shall suffice , from Ch aucer. "The Prologue," v. 208 :—

' A jrere there was, a wanton and a inery.3

In our word Freemason, descri ptive of the Brethen belonging to the fraternity
of Masons, we preserve the original word, the prefi x jfree referring not to the im-
munities of that body, but to their brotherhood , the word Freemason being a cor-
ruption of the French frere (a brother) , and macon (a mason)."

Will any of your readers be at the trouble of overthrowing or supporting this
statement ? It will not be sufficient to say that the equivalen t term in French for
Freemason is Francmacon, for the latter term may be an incorrect translation of
the former, unless it can be shown that Francma con ori ginated prior to, or con-
temporaneously with, Freemason.

In your interesting article you state— a We are told, by many authors, that this
term was first used in the tenth century."

Can any docume n tary evidence be produced of this statement ? for J. 0. Halli-
well—no mean authority on such a subject—says that the term Fr eemason,
as applied to those who practised the actual trade, is of rscent use : that is, was not
employed before the fifteenth century. And in the manuscript he has edited, and
which he refers to the close of the fourteenth century , although occupying 800
lines,, and altogether taken up with the Constitutions, &c." of Masonry, the word
Freemason and Freemasonry never once occur,—I remain, dear Sir and Brother,
yours, fratern ally>

.1. Brook Smith, M.A.. P.M.



T H E M A S 0 NIC MI RE 0 R.

MASONIC MEMS.
The M.W.G.M. has been pleased to appoint Bro. William Johnstone, the W.M.

of the G-rand Steward's Lodge, as Prestonian Lecturer . The lecture will be
delivered at a public night, of which it is intended to give ample notice to the
Craft.

In addition to the Westbourne (1,035)/ two new Lodges are about to be
established, the charters having been issued, viz., the Arboretum (1,033), to be
held at the Arboretum Hotel, Derby;  and the Brunswick (1,034), at the Old Ship
Hotel, Brighton.

We understand that two Mark Lodges are about to be established in Leicester,
by the Brethren of the two flourishing Craft Lodges, and that they are expected
to he opened at an early date .

The Florence Nightingale Lodge, No. 1,008, has removed from the Crown
and Anchor Hotel, Woolwich, to Bro. de Gray's, the Freemasons' Tavern,
in the same town.

The Hugh de Payens Encampment of Masonic Enights Templar, will be
consecrated and opened by the Prov. G.C.L., Sir Knt. Matthew Dawes, on
Thursday, the 4th February, at the Old Bull Hotel, Blackburn ,

Owing to a great number of troops leaving the garrison of Woolwich "for the
East, many of the soldiers' wives have been left but scan t ily provided for. A few
of the officers ' ladies, therefore, have formed themselves into a committee, for the
purpose of raising funds for the immediate relief of these poor creatures. This
notice having found its way into the Masonic Lodges of Woolwich, the Brethren
at once liberally subscribed £50 towards this laudable purpose. The best thanks
of the Brethren are due to Bro. H. Clerk, for his valuable assistance in this noble
work.

A Grand Masonic Ball, under the patronage of the Grand Master and other
Grand Officers and the Provincial Gran d Officers, &c, &c, will be held in the
Town Hall, Blackburn, on Thursday evening, the 11th February . The ball is
expected to be well attended, and to be distinguished by all the eclat and splendour
of the former Blackburn Masonic balls.

APPOINTMENTS*
Wednesday , February 3rd,—Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Ftan% at 8. Lodges, Westminster

and Keystone (10), Freemasons' Tavern ; Jerusalem (228) , Freemasons* Tavern ; Florence
Nigh tingale (l ,008J, Freemasons* Taver n , Woolwich.

Thursday, 4th .— Lodges, Strong Man (53), Falcon Tavern - Good Report (158), Hartley's

M E T R O P O L I T A N ,



Hotel ; Lion and Lamb (227) , Bridge House Hotel| Ionic (275), Ship and Turtle j St. An-
drew's (281), freemasons' Tavern ; Yarborough (812), George, Commercial-road East.
Chapters, St. James's (2), Freemasons' Tavern ; Moriah (9), Thatched House.

Friday , Wi.—Chapters, British (8), Freemasons' Tavern ; Prince of Wales (324), Thatched
House.

Saturday; 6th.—Lodges, London (125)^ Freemasons' Tavern ; St. Thomas's (166) , Free-
masons'Tavern. Committee Boys' School at 4.

Monday, 8th — Lodges, St. George and Corner-stone (5), Freemasons' Tavern ; Fortitude
and Old Cumberland (12) Freemasons' Tavern ; St. Alban's (32) , London Coffee House ; Po-
matic (206), Falcon Tavern ; Confidenc e (220) , Anderton's Hotel ; St. Andrew's East (269),
London Tavern.

Tuesday, gth.—Lodges, Burlington (113), Albion Tavern ; St. James' Union (211), Free-
masons' Tavern ; Percy (234), Ship and Turtle ; Israel (24/), Seyd's Hotel, Fiiisbury ; St.
Michael's (255), George and Blue Boar ; Mne Muses (286), Freemasons' Tavern ; Wellington
(805), Bull, Lewisjiam. Chapter, Jerusalem (218), Dick's Coffee House.

Wednesday, loth .—Lodges, Fidelity (3), Freemasons' Tavern ; Enoch (11), Freemasons'Tavern ; Union Waterloo (13), King's Arms, Woolwich ; Kent (15), Three Tuns, Southwark ;
Royal Athelstan (19), George and Blue Boar ; Royal Naval (70), Freemasons' Tavern ; Vitru-
vian (103), White Hart, Lambeth ; Eastern Star (112), Wade's Hotel, Poplar ; Justice (172),
Royal Albert, Deptfbrd ; Pilgrim (289) , Ship and Turtle. Royal Benevol ent Institution Com-
mittee at 3.

Thursday, 1 Wi.—Lodges, Friendship (6), Thatched House ; Regularity (108), Freemasons'Tavern ; Friendship (248), Ship and Turtle ; Bank of England (329) , Radley's Hotel; Polish(7/8) , Freemasons' Tavern;, Canonbury ($55), Canonbury Tavern, Islington .
Friday , 12th.—Lodges, Britannia (38), Thatched House ; Caledonian (156), Ship and Turtle;

Bedford (183)^ Freemasons' Tavern ; Union (195), London Tavern.
Saturday , 13th .—Lodge, Phoenix (202), Freemasons' Tavern. .

Lodge of Antiquity (No. 2).—The fi rst m eeting for 1858, of this ancient and
honourable Lodge, was held at the Freemasons' Tavern, on Wednesday, the 27th
January, when there was a numerous attendance of the Brethren, including the
E.W. Bros. B. B. CabbeU, Prov. G.M. for Norfolk ; Henderson, G. Reg.; Tomkins,
G. Treas. ; W. H. Smith, P.G.W. ; Y.W. Bros. Thory Chapman, Assist. G.
Dir. of Oers. ; Horsley, G. Org. ; &c. The Lodge having been duly opened, the
immediate P.M., Bro. Pulteney Scott, proceeded most effici ently to install Bro. Col.
Weston as W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony havin g been completed ,
the Office rs were appointed and invested as follows :—Bros. Tomkins (as locum
tenens for His G-race the Duke of Manchester, who was prevented attending by
illness in his family), S.W. ; Horsley (G. Org.), J. W. ; W. H. Smith (P.G.W.),
Treas. ; Henderson (G. Beg.), Chan cellor ; A. Thiselton, Sec ; Capt. Creaton ,
S.D. ; and Edward Bar,ron , J.D. Bros, the Earl Howe, Samuel Scott, and
R. H. Eisher, were elected members of the Permanent Committee. All business
bei ng ended , the Brethren adj ourned to a very elegant banquet, most ably presided
over by the W.M., Bro. Col . Weston , supported by (with the exception of
Bro, Cabbell, who was compelled to leave early) the Brethren we have mentioned
and several visitors, amongst whom were Bros. Colonel Baird ; E. Slight, P.M. ;
Adlard, P. Prov. Assist. G. Dir. ofCers., Essex ; F.Crew, H. G.Warren , and others.
The fi rst toast having been duly honoured, the W.M. called attenti on to the fact
that they had met on the anniversary of the birth of their late deeply lamented
and highly respected Grand Master, II.Iv.H. the Duke of Sussex, who, in addi-
tion to holding that disti nguished office in the Craf t, had for a period of forty years
presided over the Lodge of Anti quity. He would therefore call upon them to
drink to his memory In solemn silence. The usual Masonic toasts having been
drunk and responded to, including "The Visitors/' briefly acknowl edged by Bro.
H. G. Warren , Bro. Henderson said they were almost as much noted in the Lodge
of Anti quity for the strictn ess with which th ey adhered to the usual list of toasts
as they were for their close adherence to the ri tual in their lodge-working ; but he
th ought there were occasions on which they might deviate a little from that list,
and he was sure the Brethren would acknowledge the present to be one of those
occasions. They were that evening honou red with the company of their old
friend , Bro. Cre w ; but it might not be generally k n own by the Brethren that
within two day s Bro. Crew would have reached the green old age of seventy -
three—green he was sure, as compared with some of themselves who were much
younger. He was most gratified at seeing Bro. Crew looking so well, as he was a



most invaluable member of the Order, one who had done much to benefit their cha-
rities, and Who was at all times a welcome guest in Masonic society, to which he
lent a charm by his bonhominie, his Masonic talent, and his exquisite singing. He
would ask them to j oin him in drinking Bro. Crew's good health, wishing him
many happy returns of the day. The toast having been most cordially drunk,
Bro. Crew feelingly responded, and expressed the great satisfaction he experi-
enced at having his health proposed by so honoured and worthy a Brother as Bro.
Henderson, whom it had long been his good fortune to be acquainted with, both
in Masonry and in private life> and whom he deeply revered and loved. He
thanked the Brethren for the great kindness he had always experienced at their
hands, and the Lodge of Antiquity for the support it invariably gave to the
charities, more especially the Girls' School, with which he had the honour to be
connected, and the Boys' School, of which his frien d, the Secretary of this Lodge,
Bro. Thiselton, was a most zealous representative. He thanked them most
cordially for the honour conferred upon him, and should have great pleasure,
should he be spared so long, to continue meeting the Brethren for seventy years
yet to come. The meeting passed pleasantly, and was brought to an early and
harmonious conclusion, Bros, Donald Eing, Lawler, and Barn by contributing
by their musical talents to the general enjoyment. We should not oniit to mention
that the Duke of Manchester will be the Grand Steward for the Lodge in the
coming year, and the W.M. (we believe) the Steward for the Girls' School.

Tuscan Lodge (No. 14) .—At the usual meeting of this Lodge, which was held
at the Freemasons'Tavern, on Tuesday, the 26th iiist., Mr. Walter Richardson jun.,
was introduced to a knowledge of our secrets and mysteries by Bro. Ellis, P.M.
Then followed the installation of W.M., to which ,bj gh office Bro. T. D. Grissell
had been elected at the previous meeting, and who was now presented and duly
placed in the chair in ancient and solemn form . We regret our inability to give
a list of the Officers for the year, or the details of the meeting ; but, from the
high character of the "Tuscan," we have no doubt that the former will prove
themselves effici ent, and that the latter were of the usual agreeable nature. We
congratulate the Lodge on having at its head a Brother so energetic and distin-
guished as Bro. Grissell , under whose rule we shall look for an increase of that
prosperity which has so long attended it.

Neptune Lodge (No. 22).—The installation festival of this well-managed
Lodge was held at Eadley's Hotel, in New Bridge-street, on Thursday, the 28th
of January—present, Bro. Joseph A shwell, W.M., attended by his Wardens and
Officers . The Lodge was opened in the 1st Degree, and the minutes of the pro-
ceeding Lodge were read and confirmed ; as was also the report of the Audit
Committee, which was most satisfactory. The Lodge was opened in the 2nd De-
gree, and Bro. Joseph Henry Batty, the W.M. elect, being presented, he engaged
to accep t the office of Master, and was afterwards, before a Board of Installed
Masters, duly installed" in the chair by Bro. Ashwell, who, in this, as in all the
duties of office, proved his efficiency . The W.M. then appointed as his Officers ;
Bros. Joseph Ashwell, P.M. ; Farran, S.W. ; H. Richardson , J.W. ; Osmond,
Sec. ; John Boughey, S.D. ; A. Pratt, J.D. ; Perry, I.G. ; Holt, Tyler. Bro.
Wilcocks, who had been re-elected Treasurer, was also invested . The cloth being
removed, the W.M., in proposing "The Queen," said , he was assured on good
authority that as soon as the Prince of Wales arrived at a proper age he was to
be received into the Order. "Th e M.W.G.M.," " The D.G.M. and Officers ," of
cou rse, followed, and to the "Health of the Visi tors, ' Bro. Graham,. of No. 66 ,
responded, and expressed the sentiments of all, that nothing could exceed the ex-
cellence of the working of the Lodge, unless it was the capital banquet its hospi-
tal ity had provided. Bro. Ashwell, in proposing "The W.M.," said, the manner
in which J3ro. Batty had discharged the du ties of every office he had filled in the
Lodge was the best assurance for his supporting the character of No. 22 ; to
which the W.M., in reply, said lie would endeavour to emulate the conduct of his
predecessor, and trusted at the close of his year of office they would be equally
pleased with him. The W.M., in proposing "Th e Past Masters of the Neptune
Lodge," would, although all were entitled to thanks for their good services, more



particularly aljuded to his predecessor, Bro. Ashwell, to whose indefatigable zeal the
present prosperous state of the Lodge was mainly owing, he having initiated thirteen
Brethren during his year of office- The Treasurer and Secretary were especially
noticed by the W.M., the good suit and service of both those officers entitling
them to the warmest thanks of the members of the Lodge. The harmony of the
evening was enlivened by the imitative talent of Bro. Osmond, the Secretary, one
of his efforts to amuse we particularly admired—a travestie of the "Seven Ages "
of Shakspeare, in which he traced a Mason's career, first, " as seeking reputation,
even from the Tyler's mouth," and, in his progress, becoming the Master " full of
wise saws ; ' and, at last, subsiding into the Past Master " with j ewel on breast,
and his manly voice subdued in sound," and so progressing to "forgetfulness, out
of office, sans everything." Several visitors were present, including Bros. Daws,
Ebs worth, Hil l, Hogg, How> Jackson, Lamond, Hill, Manuelle, and Perry.

Old King's Arms Lodge (No. 30.)—The regular meeting ha ppening to fall
on the 25th, the day fixed for the celebration of the Royal Nuptials, it had been
decided to postpone the usual assembly, in order to afford the members an oppor-
tunity of participating in the various festivities held in honour of the auspicious
event. Thursday the 28th was the substituted day, and, accordingly, the Brethren
mustered at half-past fou r, at the Freemasons' Tavern, for the despatch of busi-
ness, which, however, consisted only of the installation of W.M. for the ensuing
period of twelve months. The respected P.M., Treas., and father of the Lodge,
Bro. John Barnes, was, to the regret of all, unavoidably prevented from attend-
ing until a late hour ; in conseq uence of which, the duties he in general so admi-
rably discharged were undertaken by Bro . P. Binckes, P.M. No. II, by whom
Bro. Marsh, S.W., was installed into the chair of K.S., according to ancient custom.
This done, the W.M. proceeded to appoint and invest his Officer s as follows :—
Bros. F. Playford, S.W. ; E. S.Phillips, J.W. ; John Barnes, P.M., Treas. ; Jaques,
Sec ; Mazzetti, S.D. ; Williams, J.D. ; W. Paas, P.M., Dir. of Cer. ; I.G. left
open. The office of Tyler having become vacan t by the death of Bro. Longstaff,
was filled by the election of Bio. Crawley. Bro. F. Playford, the newly-appointed
S.W., kindly volunteered to represent the Lodge as Steward at the forthcoming
festival in aid of the funds of the Girls' School. The Lodge having been closed,
the members and their friends, in number sixteen , adj ourned to the banquet.
The King's Arms has lately suffered the loss of some of its oldest members,
and does not meet very numerously, but it still retains in its rank some worthy
and distinguished Brethren, maintains its character for hospitality, and . is
distinguished for its constant and liberal support of . the charities. The excellent
social qualities of many of its members always insure an evening of pleasurable
enj oyment, and amongst them we cannot help pointedly alluding to Bro. Paas,
Dir. of Cer. , who, by his genial warmth of disposition, kindness of manner, and
courteous attention, contributes so m aterially to the comfort and happiness of all
within his circle. The visitors were Bros. F. Binckes, P.M. No. 11 ; Potts, P.M.
No. 201 ; Powell, P.M. No. 225 ; Dr. Croft , No. 329.

Mount Mortah Lodge (No . 40).—At the meeting of this Lodge on the 27th
of January, Bro. Braune was most ably installed as W.M. by Bro. Absolon, P.M.
The W.M. appointed Bros. Ebburne, S.W. ; and Geo. El wood , J.W.

Gihon Lodge (No. 53).—This Lodge had an emergency meetin g on the 21st of
January, when Bro. Sowden, W.M., initiated two gentlemen into the Order ;
Bro. Sheriff, P.M., raised one Brother, and Bro. Eng land, P.M., a second to the
Degree of M.M.

Lodge of Prudent Brethren (No. 169).—The monthly meeting of this
Lodge was held at the Freemasons' Tavern , on the 26th January, the W.M.,
Bro. Blackburn , presiding, when Bro. Thorpe was duly passed to the 2nd Degree.
Under ordinary circumstances, this should have been the night of installation, but
th e J.W. (Bro. C. Hart), who, owing to the ill health of the .S.W., was elected
W.M. in his absence, declined the office on tho honourable ground that he, as a
young Mason, did not as yet fe ci himself competent to the proper discharge of tho
duties of the chair, and without which he could not conscientiously undertake



them. Another selection will therefore have to take place, and it is earnestly
hoped that the health of Bro. William Lea, the highly respected S.W., will be
sufficiently restored to admit of his accepting the office.

Phcenix Lodge (No. 202).—An emergency meeting of this Lodge was held at
the Freemasons* Tavern, on Friday, 29th January, Bro. Thomas Barton, W.M.,
in the chair, when Mr. Henry Lippmann, of Hamburg, was initiated into the
Order on the introduction of his brother, Bro. B. Lippmann.

Lodge of Sincerity (No. 203).—This well-conducted Lodge held its usual
monthly meeting on Wednesday, the 20th ult., at the Cheshire Gheese, Crutched
Friars, when, it being installation night, a large party assembled. Bro. Eawley,
having passed through a most satisfactory year of office , resigned his seat to
Bro. Potts, the highly esteemed Sec. and P.M., who proceeded to install Bro.
Turtineau, the late S.W., he having been unanimously elected at the previous
meeting. We have had reason to descant with so much pleasure lately upon the
excellent way in which the W.Ms, elect have been inducted to the chairs of their
various Lodges, that we find it difficult to vary the usual terms, or pay a ju st
compliment without continually going through the same stereotyped phrases.
Therefore, Bro. Potts must pardon us if we fail to give him that full meed of
praise he so well deserves. To say that the ceremony of installation was well
done, is to say but little. The various phases of this beautiful ceremony were
never rendered better or more impressively, and well was Bro. Potts rewarded by
the great attention paid him,—also by the congratulation s of the Brethren at the
conclusion. Bro. Turtineau having taken his seat, appointed bis assistants as
follows :—Bros. Knibbs, S.W. ; Thompson, J.W. ; Bulmer, S.D. ; Blichfieldt,
J.D. ; Spencer, I.G. ; Potts, See. ; and W; Oman, Treas. Lodge matters ended,
the Brethren adjourned to banquet, which was placed befo re them with that
liberality for which mine host, Bro. Wright, is so j ustly famous ; after which the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to in excellent
speeches, intermixed with some good singing, which rendered the evening a most
pleasing one. The visitors present were Bros. Guest, W. Rumsey, T. Gibbins,
and Wiggins, all P.Ms , of the Lodge of Friendship, No. 248.

St. Andrew Lodge (No. 281).—At a meeting of this Lodge on the 7th of
January a Brother was raised to the 3rd Degree, and Bro. Eichards, S.W.,
elected W.M. for the ensuing year.

Prince of Wales Lodge (No. 324) .—This Lodge, so much distinguished for
its illustrious members, having initiated and been presided over by several Brethren
of the royal blood, met at the Thatched House Tavern , St. James's-street,
Tuesday, January 26th , on which occasion it was honoured by the attendance of
the Eaid of Zetland, M.W.G.M., who, having been duly marshalled to his chair
by the Tylers, was saluted by the Brethren according to ancient custom, with
every demonstration of love and respect. There were j )reserit several visiting
Brethren, including Bros. Henderson, G. Beg. ; a member of the Grand Lodge of
Ireland ; P. Mathews, Prov. G.D. of Essex ; Crew, P.M. No. 1, and others.
The W.M., Bro. Wheeler, then proceeded to pass a Brother to the Degree
of a Fellow Graft . It being the ni ght of election , Bro. Lyons, P.M. of No. 167,
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing year ; Bro Nelson was also unani-
mously elected Treasurer. The health of her Maj esty the Queen was drunk with
acclamation, and congratulation on the late happy event of the alliance of the
Princess Boyal with an illustrious Brother whose advent into Masonry promised
so much for p romulgating its princi ples, and promoting the happiness of mankind.
In drinking the health of the M.W.G.M., it was observed that this Lodge had
always felt the most sincere attachment to the noble Earl, which was now re-
doubled by his having been tried by difficulties—the overcoming of which, like gold
passing through the fire, had served only to demonstrate his sterling worth . The
health of the late D. G.M., the Earl of Yarborough, with expressions of regret
that his continued ill health prevented his attendance, was drunk ; and the W.M.
informed the Brethren that the noble brother had expressed to him the happiness
he should feel in attending the Lodge on the earliest opportunity that his health



would permit.. The health of the D.G.M., Lord Panmure, and the rest of the
Grand Officers*, was next drunk. Bro. Henderson, in returning thanks, adverted to
the fact that the noble lord, the D.G.M., though having to discharge "so many oner-
ous affairs of the state, still found time to attend to his Masonic duties, and perform
them in that excellent manner which surprised every member of the Order who had
had the honour of observing his zeal and love for the Order. He also, in allusion
to the remark of the W.M., of the pleasure felt by the Graft on his (Bro. Hen-
derson's) resuming the office of Grand Registrar, assured them that it had always
been his study to render every service in his power to the Order, and he should
ever continn e. to do his utmost to promote i ts interests. The health of th e visitors
was drunkj the W.M. expressing the gratification he felt, in conjunction with the
members of the Lodge/ in receiving visitors and discharging the rights of hos-
pitality ; he more particularly alluded to Bro.. Crew, whose eminent service's . in
the cause of charity had been such as to render liim inval uable to the Craft, and
particularly to the Girls' School, for which he had laboured with so inuch diligence
and success, that he hard ly knew how it could do without him. The W.M. closed
the evening by thanking the Officers for their able support during the past year.
The meeting was highly delighted by the vocal abilities of a professional Brother,
whose name we regret we were unable to obtain . Bro. Crew also contributed
some of his best songs, which were received with the usual satisfaction.

Eoyal ILkion Lodge (No. 536).—The installation meeting of this Lodge was
held on Wednesday, January 27, at the Ram Inn, ITxbridge, when Bro. Warder,
the W.M. elect, was installed by Bro. Henry Muggeridge, and Bro. Wright was
appointed S.W. ; Bro. Pratt, J.W. ; and Bro. Weedon, Secretary. The Brethren
present afterwards dined together, and parted in good fellowship.

La Tolerance Lodge (No. 784).—This Lodge held a meeting at the Free-
masons' Tavern, on. the 5th of February, when Bro. Martinas was duly installed
as W.M. by Bro. Watson, and some Brothers raised to the 3rd Degree.

INSTRUCTION.
EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT. —TESTIMONIAL TO BRO. STEPHEN BARTON

WILSON, J.G.D.
On the evening of Friday, the 29th ult., the members of the Emulation Lodge

of Improvement celebrated their anniversary by a supper at the Freemasons'
Tavern. The attendance of the Breth ren was more than ordinarily numerous, it
having become known that Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson, J.G.D., was to receive
a testimonial at the hands of his Brethren, in acknowledgment of the eminent
services he has rendered to the Lodge as one of its recogziised teachers for the
last twenty five years. Nearly 300 Brethren sat down to supper. The chair was
occupied by Bro. Beadon, P.G.J.W. On his right sat the honoured gu est of the
evening, Bro . Stephen Barton Wilson, J.G.D., and on his left Bro. Burton Cooper,
Prov. G.M. for Kent. There were likewise present, Bros. Havers, P.G.D. ; Harvey,
P.G.D. : Clarke, G-. Sec. ; Farnfield , Asst. G. Sec. : Pullen , D. Prov. G.M. Isle
of Wight ; Jennings, G. Dir. of Cers. ; Gooch, B. Prov. G.M. for Wilts ; Soames ;
Wood, of Brighton ; Muggeridge, Preceptor of the Stability Lodge of Instruction ;
G. Barrett, F. Slight ; Biggs, P.G.S.B., &c. The gift s presented to Bro. Wilson
were a magnificent gold watch and chain, a complete suite of Grand Lodge clothing,
with the jewel of his office, and a tea and. coffee service of silver. The watch and
chain were the work of Bro. Ph illi ps, of Oockspur-street ; the regalia was supplied
by Bro. Piatt, of Beaufort- buildings, and were remarkable for the excellence of
their material, and for the good taste and skill with which th ey were manu-
factured ; the tea and coffee service was not forthcoming, as Bro . G. Lambert
having received a sudden command to wait u pon her Majesty, forgot to send it in
time to be presented. As is usual at the annive rsary meetings of the Emulation
Lodge of Improvement, the first toast, which was drunk in solemn silence, was
" To the pious memory of Bro. Peter Gilkes " the founder of the Lodge.



The, W.M. then -proposed- ' . 1'' The Health of Her Maj esty the Queen, making
special allusion to the recent happy event, which had united her eldest daughter
toaMason*

The toast having been most loyally responded to,
The W.M. called on the Brethren, in honour of their Masonic allegiance, to

drink >f To the Health of the M. W. the G.M. the Earl of Zetland;" a command
which was most enthusiastically obeyed.

The W.M. next proposed " The Health of the D.G.M., Lord Pannmre, and
"The rest of the Grand Officers, past and present ;*V and highly eulogized his
lordship. He coupled with the toast the name of Bro. Cooper, Prov. G.M, for
Kent.

Bro^ Cooper replied, and in the course of his observations expressed his satis-
faction in having on the muster roll of his province the name of Bro. Stephen
Barton Wilson.

Bro. Havers then took the gavel, and said,—''Eight Worshipful Master
and Brethren,— When the Master in the chair entrusts his gavel to another,
there usually follows one toast which, is known to you all. On this occasion,
however, we depart from that practice, I have been desired ¦—and I assure
you, Brethren, I consider it a great honour to be so requested—to pro-
pose to you the health of one dear to all who are members of the Emu-
lation Lodge of Improvement, and equally dear to the Craft in general. (Hear,
hear.) My good friend on the left (Bro. Cooper) has, with justifiab le pride,
claimed him for Kent. I claim him not for Kent, I claim him not for the Emula-
tion Lodge of Improvement, but for all Masonry. (Cheers. ) The labours of the
working Brethren of the Lodge we have this evening all witnessed. Will you bear
with me while I endeavour to trace the result of the exertions of a good and active
Mason. You have all seen the amount of memory and brain-work which is required
for working the several sections of each lecture. (Hear, hear.) Well, then, just
as we teach our*children important princi ples of religion and morality in certain
formulae of words the true meaning of which they do not at the time comprehend,
but which, impressed upon the mind, become the nucleus or abiding place of fu ture
thoughts—so must young Masons be conten t to commit to memory certain forms
of words the full import of which they are hereafter to acquire . (Hear, hear.)
I do not insist that the ritual of Masonry should be regarded as the principle and
essence of Masonry itself. A prayer-book is not a religion. But the ritual of
Freemasonry contains the expression of the truth of those doctrines by which we
profess to be guided, and those rules of life which we profess to practice. Masonry
boasts of no books, no ponderous tomes, or carefully-writ parchments, containing
the record of its ceremonies. (Hear, hear.) Such as they are, they have been
handed down to us by oral tradition, vary ing in their phraseology to suit the altered
character of the language, but still possessing that quaint simplicity of diction
which both attests their age and gives a peculiar charm to their delivery. (Hear,
hear.) These tradi tions, transmitted to us through many generations and through
many mouth s, would have varied much more, were it not that there have arisen
at all times and seasons, and in regular succession, true and trusty men, who by
no election, by no can vas, but by the universal consent of their Brethren, have
been recognized as leaders and teachers . (Hea r, hear.) Among those teachers
more true or more trusty none have been found than he in whose honour we are
this evening assembled . (Great cheering.) It has been remarked that at the
present day we possess but the traditionary remnant of what Masonry was in
former times. In earlier days, in addition to its moral power it also possesed great
political and religious power. Here we have to deal with its moral power only, and
the wonder is not that so much of it has been lost, but that so much remains. (Btear,
hear, and cheers.) Instituted by the skilled artificers of old, in times of the most
remote antiquity, when kings and princes presided over us and joined in the work,
Masonry passed through a great and glorious career of peace and prosperity; since
then, however, it has had to pass through many perils and contend with many
difficulties. Attacked by base imitators, who, under the assumed name of Masons,
carried out the wildest schemes of religious and political intrigue ; wounded by
the baser treachery of some of its own children , who endeavoured for motives of



unworthy gain to expose its mysteries to the vulgar eye ; menaced by tyranny,
persecuted b^ bigotry, its Lodges scattered but not dismayed, itself proscribed
but not dishonoured, it still maintained its object ; relying on it's."tr uths it wins
its way, folding in its embrace men of all climes and ail tongues, and possessing
within itself a tie nowhere to be found out of the pale of Masonry. (Grfeat ap-
plause.) It is not in the busy hum of cities, or by our own domestic firesides,
that this tie is felt in its full strength. All the histories we have read go to show
that in far distant lands and on mid-ocean it is—-in times of danger^ distress, and
misery—that Masonry possesses a chord of sympath y which finds a responsive echo
in the heart of every Brother. (Loud and continued cheering.) Its history in this
country has been adorned by the names of those who have been the highest in
talent and the most exalted in rank. Its Lodges were gathered together soon
after the death of $i r Christopher Wren, when, for the first time, speculative
Masons wrere admitted to its ranks ; and we have, again in our day, witn essed
kings and princes j oining in the good work, taking part in our assemblies, giving
to us their labours and to the world their names and reputations as hostages for
the good faith of their Brethren : and we now have the satisfaction of seeing
Grand Lodge holding the highest position in pageantry and in power. Our
Lodges are more numerous than ever, our wealth greater, and our means of pro-
moting charity greatly extended. There has, however, in our days, occurred a
dark cloud of discord between us and our western Brethren ; we deplore it, and
they too, I am sure, deplore it: there are, however, on both sides of the Atlantic,
men of keen heads and sound hearts, who will yet, I hope, be able to smooth
down the differences which have arisen between us. With that exception, we live
in peace and brotherly love with all the world. We have, I say the satisfaction
or seeing our Grand Bodge hold the highest positio n in Masonry , because here we
have most exactly and most persistently carried out the principles of the Craft
within the limits of the ancient landmarks of the Order. In this country, accept-
ing from our ancestors the ancient Degrees, we know no change in the form of
Masonry. (Hear, hear.) And here I would observe that the whole history of the
Order shows that it has been in times of discord that the greatest changes and
innovations have occurred, and that inn ovation has been most frequent under
Masonic j urisdictions of the most recent origin. Here we have been content to
abide by the ancient charges and landmarks, and therefore it is that we find
the Grand Lodge of this country the arbiter and jud ge in all cases of doubt
and difficulty. To whom is the glory of that high position to be ascribed ?
(Hear, hear.) It is not alone to the patronage and the labours of the great
and mighty. It is to the patient teaching of zealous and good Masons who
have made it the work of their lives, and who, scattered throughout the
country, have, in such Lodges as the present, spread a knowledge of the true
principles of the Craft among the Brethren generally. They, I say, have been
the mean s of raising Masonry in England to its present high position. As chiefest
among the Lodges of the world is the Grand Lodge of England, so, chiefest among
the Lodges of Instruction, which have contributed to place her there, has been the
labour of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement ; and need I say that among the
labourers of that Lodge stands out in boldest relief the worthy Brother whom we
are delighted to honour this evening. (Great cheering.) As the master builder
selects with patient care the stones which are to form the intended structure,
animating, instructin g, and guiding the workmen employed under him, so with
equal diligence and zeal does our Master builder arrange, adapt , and preserve our
ancient fabric, animating, guiding, and instructing the Brethren ; he, in fact,
carries out in speculative Masonry all those duties of the master builder of old ,
and possesses, in an eminen t degree, those qualifications we require in a Master.
Of him I may truly say that he is " of good report, tru e, and trusty, and held in
high estimation amongst the Breth ren and fellows." (Loud cheerB.) Thus have
I endeavoured to trace the advan tage which may arise to the whole of the society
from the labours of even a single individual. Bro. Wilson—in the name of this
assembly of eminent and influential Masons—I beg your acceptance of these
gifts, possessing in themselves a certain degree of intrinsic value, but still more
valuable and honourable as carry ing with them the expression of the kind will



entertained towards you by your Masonic Brethren. Gifts, I am well aware, may
be in themselves but of small value, and yet be most valuable to the receiver, as
showing the direction of the current of good will and approbation . To you the
Brethren of this Lodge are greatly indebted—you they recognize as their leader
and master. Educated, sir, as you have been in th at profession to which Masonry
is most allied, you have the skill to com pare what is speculative with what is
onerative. and vou have the abilitv to explain that comparison to your Brethren.
Following in the footsteps of your illustrious predecessor, you have voluntarily
and disinterestedly laboured for the good of this Lodge ; you have skilful ly
executed the work ; and you have, with no ordinary talent, maintained the great
trust reposed in you ; you have increased its value, and you have extended its
usefulness. (Hear.) Hence our present meeting. To say that this is the only
particular in which yon have deserved well of your Brethren, would be to do you
scanty justice. You have ever practised those sublime lessons which you have
taught here. As teacher in this important Lodge, you have naturally acquired a
great influence in the Craft. That influence you have used well, not to your own
advantage, but to the advantage of the Brethren. (Cheers.) You have curbed
the impetuosity of the young and inexperienced ; you have been the adviser
of those of more mature years ; you ever studied—i n support 'of order
and of regularity—to maintain the authority both of the Master in the
chair and of the Grand Master upon the throne. Kigid as a discipli-
narian—and no man has succeeded in a great object who has not strictly
enforced subordination—trusted and acknowledged as an authority—you found
yourself the honoured member of many Lodges, and the leader and teacher
of this the most important Lodge of Instruction in the world. By your labours
here you have consecrated your name in our memory, and to future ages, as a
ben efactor to the Craft. (Great cheering.) Well and "worthily have you been honoured
by the Grand Master. Never was honour more worthily bestowed, and never
was the bestowal of it hailed with greater satisfaction by the Craft . (Immense
cheering.) Beyond these testimonials there ought to have been on the table a
tea-service, but, owing to some carelessness, it has not been delivered. We
have, however, sent a messenger to the silversmith ; and the answer he has
brought us back is, that the articles are all ready, polished and inscribed, but that
the maker has gone away for the evening, locked up the house, and taken the
key with him, so that they are not now forthcoming. We ought to have the
opportunity of placing before you all the the testimonies of our regard ; that, un-
fortunately, not being so, you must, in your mind's eye, picture to yourself the
whole of that domestic apparatus used in the preparation of the cup that cheers
but not inebriates ; and I hope they will be as mute tokens to the ladies of your
family, and tell them, as they cannot be here present, of the esteem in which
we hold you. We have the pleasure of presentin g them to a veteran in Masonry,
but one not at the end of a long life, wearied with labour—not bowed down by
age, and anxious for repose ; we beh old you in the full youth of your power, in
the full maturity of you r strength and jud gment, ready to give us good service
here. (Cheers. ) May, Sir, your domestic happiness keep pace with your public
reputation, and may you have the blessing of many more years of sound health to
give us the benefi t of your guidance and assistance. Bro. Wilson, I have, in the
observations I have addressed to the Lodge and to you , refrained from using
terms of fulsome praise, or any expression which might be considered over-
laudatory, feeling that I best consult the wishes of the Brethren who have placed
me here ; and that anything more than the plain and honest truth would so far
from being grateful to your feelings, be annoying to one of your earnest, simple,
and honourable disposition . Permit me, in the name of this meeting, to beg you
to accept these gifts, and with them, to assure you that you possess that far
greater reward, that which all good men cove t—the respect, the approbation ,
and the affection of your Brethren . (Immense cheering.)

Bro. Wilson , who was for some minutes so overpowered that he could not
speak, replied in the following terms :—" Right Worshipful Master and Brethren,
I rise with considerable diffidence to address you, because I find that I am utterly
incapable of expressing those sentiments which are duo to you on this particular



occasion. But I feel assured that if! should not - attempt to follow the worthy chair-
man of your Committee through the extremely eloquent and laudatory observations
which lie has been pleased to make ; or if I should in any way omit to return you
my thanks in suitable terms, I shall receive at your hands the fullest consider-
ation ; and that as Masons you will make an ample allowance for the very embar-
rassing position in which I am now placed. With these assurances I will now
proceed to thank you, although briefly, yet most cordially and sincerely for these
munificent tokens of your regard and esteem ; and also to thank your committee
and their worthy chairman, for their kind attentions and the very flattering man-
ner in which they have been presented to me. First, then, Brethren, I will advert
to those articles of a purely domestic character, which the worthy chairman of
your committee alluded to as not being on the table, which he stated would have
been presented to me, but which from some unknown cause have not arrived. I
can only say I should have accepted them with a twofold pleasure, because they
are the means by which your kind wishes and intentions towards me would have
been conveyed into the bosom of my family ; and I feel assured that my better
half would not only have received them with the highest gratification, but would
have had the greatest pleasure in exhibiting and Using them on all proper and
convenient occasions. With regard to this splendid watch and chain, I can only
say I return you my sincere and heartfelt thanks for so munificent a present. I
shall consider it as an heirloom, the value of which is increased by the very kind
and cordial manner in which they have been presented to me. The latter—viz.,
the chain—forcibly calls to my recollection that beautiful passage in our lectures,
recited in the former part of the evening by our Bro. Artus, that " we are linked
together by one indissoluble chain of sincere affection ;" and that ¦' .." to sooth the
unhappy, sympathize in their misfortunes, compassionate their miseries, and
restore peace to their troubled minds, 5s the grand aim we have in view." The
former—the watch—which may very appropriately be considered as a_ symbol both
of time and eternity, points out to us that regularity, punctuality, and integrity
of conduct which we are bound to pursue whilst journeying through the several
and varied stages of this existence, so that when we-shall have arrived at the end
of our mortal career, and are summoned from this sublunary abode, we may, with
humble but holy confidence, hope that our spirits may ascend to those blessed
mansions whence all goodness emanates. And with respect to this superb clothing
and jewel, inasmuch as it is the custom of Grand Lodge to provide the necessary
insignia for the use of its Officers during their current year, I may consider this
clothing as provided by you for my use as your representative in Grand Lodge ;
and whilst I am wearing it I may be excused the vanity of supposing that the act of
the Grand Master in appointing me to office has received your concurrence and ap-
probation. I am quite aware that the fe w words I have uttered fall very far short of
what is due from me; and that there have been many observation s made by our
worthy and esteemed Bro. Havers, to which I ought to respond ; but I feel myself
under the necessi ty of requesting that you will allow me now to conclude by
again thanking you for these tan gible and munificent tokens of your regard and
esteem, and to assure you that I shall endeavour to merit a continuance of your
approbation by a zealous and assiduous attention to those duties which have, for
upwards of twenty-five years, been exercised through this Lodge with the view
to benefi t the Craft in general.

Bro. Harvey th£h took the gavel, and proposed " The Health of the Master in
the chair," whom he described as a constant and consistent supporter of the
Emulation Lodge of Improvement.

The toast having heen most cordial ly responded to,
The W.M., in returning thanks, said th at when asked to occupy the chai r on that

occasion, and present the gifts of the Lodge to their worthy Bro. Wilson, he objected
to doing so upon the grounds that he had frequently befo re had the honour of
presiding over them ; and he especially felt that there was in the Craft no brother
better qualified than his worthy Bro. Havers, as the chosen vessel of the Lodge, to
convey to Bro. Wilson the sentiments entertained towards him by the Brethren.
He was gratified to find that he was not wrong in that opinion ; for was it
possible that any presentation could take place characterized with more vigour



of language, with more eloquence, with more excellent feeling, or with better real
rhetoric than they had that night listened to. It was a speech well deserving to
be reported in that excellent and deserving publication, the Freemasons' Magazine;
and he was happy to say that there was present a skilled and trusty reporter con-
nected with the Magazine, who was, he knew, well able, by enshrining in print
such a display of eloquence and rhetoric (as rhetoric was that evening explained
to them in the lectures), to convey to the Brethren out of doors that delight and
pleasure which it had been the good fortune of those present to enjoy ; and he
trusted it would soon be in the hands of every brother iri the Craft .

The next toast was u Prosperity to the Lodge of Unions, the Lodge under
which the Emulation Lodge holds its warrant. This was responded to by Bro.
John Ilarvey, P.G.D.

The W.M. then proposed " Success to the Sister Lodge of Instruction the Sta-
bility, " coupling with it " The health " of our worthy Bro. Muggeridge," the excel-
lent Preceptor of the Lodge, and expressed a hope that the differences of working
between the Lodges of the east and those of the west of London might soon be
reconciled.

Bro. Muggeridge, in replying to the compliment, said that although there was;
no fundamental difference in the two systenis, there was yet sufficient variation to
cause confusion, and he was glad to find that there was a prospect of their being
assimilated.

The W.M. next proposed <c The health of the members of the Committee
entrusted with getting up the testimonial to Bro. Wilson/' and coupled with the
toast the name of Bro. Havers.

Bro. Havers having briefly replied, "Th e Officers of the Lodge " were toasted ;
and the S.W:, Bro. Absalom, having acknowledged the honour, the festivities of
the evening terminated in the usual manner observed among Masons.

The following is the inscription upon Bro. Wilson's j ewel of office :—"Pre-
sented to Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson, J.G-.D., as a tribute of gratitude from the
members of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, No. 318, for the eminent
services he has rendered that Lodge.-—29th January, 1858."

The watch upon its inside case bears the following inscription :-—" Presented by
the members of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, No. 318, to Bro. Stephen
Barton Wilson, J.G.B., in grateful acknowledgment of his valuable services as a
Mason, and in token of esteem for him as a man.—29th January, 1858."

We should not omit to mention that, prior to the banquet, the sections of the
fi rst lecture were ably worked under the presiden cy of Bro. Beadon.

Confidence Lodge (N o. 228) .—This Lodge held a meeting at Bro. Wadeson's,
Bengal Arms, Birchi n Lane, on Jan . 27th . Bro. James Jackson was in the chair,
and put the questions throughout the fifteen sections in such an admirable man-
ner, as not only to call forth many complimentary remarks from the Brethren
but a special vote of thanks, which was carried unanimously. The replies were
given by the following Brethren :—1st lecture—Bros. Solomon, Vanderlyn , Marks,
Brewer, Rogers, Marks, and Brett ; 2nd lecture—Bros. Barnard, S. B. Wilson,
Bre tt, Anslow, and Brett ; 3rd lecture—Bros. Moss, J. Phillips, and Anslow. A
resolution was also carried unanimously, that the Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic
Mirror should be taken in for the use of the Lodge in its weekly form—the
monthly Magazine having been previousl y subscribed for by the Lodge. The
visitors were Bros. G-. A. Hodges, No. 118 ; Bietrich, No. 206 ; Phillips, W.M.
No. 223 ; Gardiner, No. 228 ; M. W. Morris, W.M. No. 247 ; Turner, No. 704,
who each j oined the Lodge. Bro. S. B. Wilson will work the ceremony of instal-
lation on Wednesday, the 10th of February, when a very full attendance of the
Brethren is expected.
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BRISTOL.
Lodges.—Wednesday, February 3rd,Moira (408) , Freemasons' Hall, at 7; Monday 8th, Royal

Clarence (81), Freemasons' Hall, at 7; Tuesday gth, Jerusalem (986) , Freemasons' Hall, at 7 -,
Wednesday 10th, Royal Sussex (221), Freemasons' Hall, at 7. Instruction.—Friday, at 7.Chap ters.—Thursday 4th, Hospitality (221), Freemasons' Hall, at 7j Thursday ilth, Clarence
(81), Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

CHESHIRE.
Lodges.—Thmsd&y, February 11th, Mersey (701), Angel Hotel, Birkenhead, at 5. Chapter.—

Wednesday 3rd, Fidelity (701), Angel Hotel, at 6.
Hyde.—Lodge of Industry (No. 465) .—This Lodge held its usual monthly

meeting on Thu rsday, the 28th instant, at the Norfolk Hotel, when the Lodge
was opened m form by the W.M., Bro. Thomas Wood ; and after the minutes of
the previous meeting had been read and confirmed, Mr. James Perrin, of
Hyde, was balloted for, and unanimously elected . The ceremony of initiation
was performed "by the W.M. in his usual excellent style. The other business of
the evening having been disposed of, and the ,Lodge closed, the Brethren partook
of refreshments, and separated in peace and harmony, after spending a very
pleasant evening, at the hour of high twelve. This Lodge-room, which has just
been refurnished at considerable expense, was, for the first time, this evening
splendidly lighted by a sun-light, which, by causing a thorough ventilation, has
rendered this the best and most comfortable room in the district.

DEVONSHIRE
Lodges.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Perseverance (190), London Hotel, Sidmouth, at 7;Monday 8th, Sun (123) , Globe Hotel, Exmouth, at 6 5 Wednesday 10th, Fortitude (122) , Prince

George Hotel, Stonehouse, at 7.

DORSETSHIRE.
Lodges.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Faith and Unanimity (605) , Freemasons' Hall, Dorches-

ter, at 6; Thursday 4th, Unity (542), Town Hall, Wareham, at 6 ; Science (640), Bourton
Private Rooms, at 7; Montague (963) Lion Inn, Lyme Regis, at 7.

DU RHAM.
Lodges.—Thursday, February 4th, Tees (749) , Black Lion, Stockton, at 7 ; Thursday 11th,

Palatine (114), Bridge Hotel, Sunderland, at 7.

ESSEX.
Lodges.—Monday, February 8, Star in the East (935), Private Rooms, Harwich, at 7 ; United

(998), George Hotel, Colchester, at 7- Chapters .—Essex (343), George Hotel, Chelmsford,
at 7 j Patriotic (59) , Cups Hotel, Colchester, at 7.

Romford.—Lodge of Hope and Uni ty (No. 259). —At a meeting of this Lodge,
held at the White Hart Inn, on Thursday, the 28th of January, 1858, two
Brethren were passed to the 2nd Degree. The installation of the W.M. elect
¦was performed by the W. Bro. W. Pulteney Scott, the immediate P.M. of
the Lodge of Antiquity, in a very admirable manner, so much so that it was
resolved that a vote of thanks expressive of the feelings of the Brethren
should be entered on the minutes. The W. Bro. George Augustu s Addison
(P. Prov. G. Purs.) appointed as his Officers :—Bros. .John G, Matthews, S.W. ;
T. E. Dashwood, J.W. ; Frederick Adlard (P. Prov. Asst. Dir. of Cers.), Treas. ;
Augustus N. Tbiselton (P. Prov. G-. Reg.), Sec ; Eev. W. Y. Dawson, M.A.,
Chaplain ; Wm. P. Scott, S.D. ; Josiah Walker, J,D. Th is Lod ge numbers
some of the most distinguished Prov. (}. Officers amongst its members, including
Bro. Frederick Pattison, Prov. J.G.W., &c. &c. Amongst the visitors we
noticed Bros. Arthur Pattison, No. G ; Charles II. Law, P.M. No. 109, and P,

'provincial.



Prov. S.G.W. Herts ; Henry Garrod, P.M. No. 206 ; W. B. Walker, No. 255 ;
and Percy Milford. After the Lodge was closed the Brethren sat down to the
banquet provided for them by the worthy hostess, Mrs. Baker. The usual toasts
were given and responded to by the Officers and visitors, and the one devoted to the
Masonic charities Was responded to by Bro. Thiseltou, the secretary to the Boys1
School, who not only duly answered for the advantages the daughters of decayed
Freemasons enj oyed through the Girls' School, but alluded more particularly to the
eminent services rendered to that charity by its indefatigable secretary, the veteran
Bro . Crew, who, he stated, would arrive at the advanced age of 73 on the follo w-
ing day, the 29th of January . He alluded also to the Boys' School and the alter-
ations, which have lately taken place in the constitution of the institution ; and
adverting to the benefits which many of the sons of Freemasons had received
and were receiving at the present time in the county of Essex (five boys alone are
now residing in Colchester), regretted that the Lodges and the members of the
Craft in Essex were apparently not sufficiently alive to the return which might
be expected for the great outlay expended in that county. He also particularly
alluded to the pressing emergencies of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Funds for
Freemasons and their widows, and trusted that the Freemasons of Essex would
not only be advised, but would see the necessi ty of suppor ting the old and infirm ,•
for the apathy hitherto shown towards the last two associations was greatly to be
deplored, and cast a reproach upon the character of Masonry at large.

GLOTJCESTEBSHIEE .
Lodge.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Royal Union (307), Freemasons' Hall, Cheltenham, at 5.
Cheltenham.— Foundation Lodge (No. 97).—The Brethren of this nourishing

Lodge met at the Masonic Hall, on "Wednesday, the 27th of January, when Bro.
J. B. Lee was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason, and Mr. Jessop
initiated into the mysteries of the Craft, in a most satisfactory manner, by the
W.M. The Brethren afterwards adjourned to the banqueting-room, and spent
the remainder of the evening in the greatest harmony and brotherly love.

Royal Union Lodge (JSTo. 307).—On Monday, the 25th of January, the Brethren
of this prosperous Lodge met at the Masonic Hall, when two candidates were duly
initiated into the mysteries of our Order. It was expected that Bro. Knight
would have been passed to the 2nd Degree, and the necessary examination was
actually gone through, but for want of time the W.M. deferred the ceremony to a
future meeting. The W.M. and some of the Brethren then adj ourned to the
Lamb Hotel, where a substantial dinner had been provided by Bro. Scott, to
which the Brethren did ample justice. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts fol-
lowed, and the evening was passed in a most agreeable manner.

HAMPSHIRE.
Lodges.— Thursday, February 4th, Panmure (1025) , Royal Hotel, Aldershot at 6 -, Wednesday

10th, Economy (go), Black Swan, Winchester, at 7 ; Thursday 1 lth , Royal Gloucester (152) ,
Freemasons* Hall, Southampton , at 7- Chapters .—Wednesday 3rd , Southampton (555) , FYee-
masons* Hall, Southampton , at 7; Thursday 4th , Royal Gloucester (102) , Freemasons' Hall ,
Southampton , at 7 ; Wednesday 10th, Friendship, Private Rooms, Portsmouth, at 7.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
Chap ter.—Wednesday February 3rd, Yarborougli (109), High Street , Ventnor, at 7

KENT.
Lodges .—Wednesday, Febru ary 3rd, Royal Naval (()2l) , Hisco cks' Hotel, llamsgate, at 7-

Tnvicta (1011) , George Hotel, Ashford , at 8 ; Thursday 4th, United Industrious (34) , Free-
masons' Tavern, Canterbury , at 8 ; Friday 5th, Union (149), King 's Head , Margate, at 7;
Belvidere (741), Star Hotel, Mai dston e, at 7.

Chatham.—Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity (No. 20).—A desi re of some officers of
her M'aj esty 's service to enter the Order , induced the W.M. to call a Lodge of Emer-
gency on Monday, the 25 th of January, and extra care was hestowed to provide a
banquet meet for the occasion of tho bridal of the Princess E-oya.1 of England,
The Lodge was held at the Sun Hotel, and a dispensation being granted by the
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Prov. G.M., the following gentlemen were duly initiated into the mysteries of
ancient Freeiaasonry :—-Capt. Howson, 51st regt., Lieut. Surgent, 43rd regt,,
Lieut. Dawson, 18th regt., and Lieut. St. John, 20th regt. ; also, Mr. Turner and
Mr. Hawley, the contractors for the North Kent Railway. The Lodge being
called off, the Brethren adjourned to the Mitre Hotel, where the banquet was
prepared. The Brethren assembled amounted to about thirty, and there were also
present in the drawing-room of the Mitre, the R.W. Bro. Charles Purton Cooper,
Prov. G.M. ; the V.W. Bro. Thomas Bisgood, D. Prov. G.M. ; the W.Bros. Chit-
tenden, ?. Prov. G.Beg., and Windeyer, Prov. G.Reg., &c. The banqueting-
room was decorated throughout ; the walls and ceiling bein g covered with various
ornaments suggestive of the union of two European monarchies. These decorations,
we understood, were the handiwork of the Wardens and other officers , and their fair
ladies, and reflected great credit on their taste. There were the royal standard and
the union jack, " the flag that brav'd a thousand years the battle and the breeze ;"
the lions of England and the black eagle of Prussia, the initials V.A^ and F.W,
in white roses intertwined with the true lover's knot, and many more emblems.

The banquet waits our presence, festal j oy
Laughs in the mantling goblet, and the night,
Illumined by the taper 's dazzling beam,
Rivals departed day.

The W.M. Bro. Isaacs, Prov. G. Sec, presided, having on his right the R.W. Prov,
G.M. and hia Deputy ; Bro. Spencer, P.M. of Lodge 91, and Bro. Capt. G. Rhodes,
of H.M's. 94th regt., and the newly-initiated Brethren ; while on his left was the
Rev. Bro. Batchelor, who acted as Chaplain, Bro. J. How, Prov. G.Dir. of Cers.,
Herts, Bros. Gruttenden and Windeyer, and Bro. Cook, of No. 741, &c; Bros.
L. Harvey, S.W. and C. C. Piper, J.W. filling their respective chairs. Grace
was said by the Chaplain. Due honour having been given to a most excellent
dinner, and the cloth removed, the W.M. arose and said, they had met to cele-
brate the nuptials of the daughter of England's Queen ; the morning of whose life
had broken into a brilliant mid-day ; and hoping that which all had every reason
to expect, that the day would be to her but the beginning of a life of happiness, he
called on the Brethren to join him in the toast, "The Queen ." The national
hymn was sang, and chorused with enthusiasm by the Brethren . The W.M. next
proposed in kindly and fraternal terms, " The M.W.G.M., the Earl of Zetland."
The R.W. Bro. C. P. Cooper, Prov. G.M., then claimed the privilege of proposing
the next toast. He said, for the first time in his life he had not to regret his age,
as on the present occasion it had its advantages. Old age had its mode of looking
at events like those of that day by a retrospective view of the past. They were
called upon to-day to celebrate an event which he (Bro. Cooper) considered of great
importance to Europe as well as to our own nation ; he touched therefore upon
matters of past history, which had reference to the happy occurrence of the day.
Little more than a century and half ago, Prussia was one of the minor powers of
Europ e, the head of the state being the Elector of Brandenburgh, who afterwards
assumed the royal dignity, and became King of Prussia. Immediately on his suc-
cession as elector, he agreed with William, Prince of Orange, to furnish him with
a considerable force for his expedition to England ; and he afterwards joined the
grand alliance against France, sending a large army to the Netherlands, of which
William had the command. Thus Prussia contributed to the completion of the
great design of William III., the reducti on of the tyrannical power of Louis XIV.,
and the security of the liberties of the Protestant world. Within our own time,
Prussia had been the steady ally of England when arrayed against the domina-
tion of: Buonaparte. In tho great conflict of 1815, Prussia assisted to
complete the victory we had already achieved . It was not easy to forget such
events in which two great states had been mutually engaged. Th ey must also
call to mind that the King of Prussia was the godfather of the bride of the day.
These matters might not be strictly Masonic ; but he reminded the Brethren that
Frederick the Great established a Lodge at Berlin in 1720, under the authority of
the G rand Lodge of England ; he having been initiated when Crown Prince, two
years previously, at the Hague. The late Duke of York was initiated at Berlin, and



this Masonic connection had always been kept up between England and Prussia.
The youthful bridegroom was a member of the Institution, and he could not but
recollect that the fact of Frederick the Great esta"blishing a Lodge at Berlin had
largely contributed to produce the present good understanding between the two
countries ; and thus a good reason was furnished for the W.M. calling thena toge-
ther that day. He (Bro. Cooper) was proud that his connection with them
enabled him to be present on the occasion, and dilate upon the events that had
passed. He then called on the Brethren to join in the toast whi ch he was sure
would meet with a volley .of en thusiasm,—"Health and Happiness to the Royal
Couple." The W.M. rose and said they were that day honoured with the pre-
sence of the G.M. of the Province. He (the^¥.M.) had held offic e under thre

e
Grand Masters, but by none of his predecessors had the interests of Freemasonry
been so strictly preserved as by the R.W. Bro. Charles Purton Cooper. So much
was he revered by every Brother in the province, that his health would meet with
the warmest greeting. The R.W. Prov. G.M. responded, and said the W.M. had
told them that his health was the toast of the evening. At these meetings they
ought to endeavour to vary the sentiments they expressed, and as he had the hap-
pin ess of meeting them often , they must really think the Court of Chancery was a
very gay place, if he (Bro. Cooper) were able to amuse them by his observa-
tions. When Bro. Isaacs spoke of the way in which the G.M. discharged his
duty, he felt how deeply he-was indebted to the G.Sec. for his Masonic services
generally, but more especially for his anxious desire to keep up constant communi-
cation between the Prov. G.M. and the Brethren of the Province. By the Bre-
thren initiated that clay, as had often before been the case, the light of Masonry
would be carried to distant lands ; the benefits that had resulted were matters of
Masonic history. He reciprocated the kind wish of all around, that the G.A.O.T.TJ .
would long permit him to attend thei r meetings. (Cheers.) The W.M. next
proposed—-"The B. Prov. G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers. " Bro. Bis-
good said it afforded him much delight to be present on so happy an occasion.
Their G.M. was always so ready to attend th eir summons, that little was left
for the Deputy to do. The Prov. G.M. then calling on the Brethren to
fill their glasses said, that although there was inspiration in the wine they did
not need it, for he would at once tell them he was about to propose —"The W.M.
of the Lodge No. 20., the G. Sec. of the Province." In either capacity they had
all the benefit of his good service. He (the Prov. G.M.) knew no Mason who by
his example and qualifications had drawn so many into the Order —"their name
was legion." He knew it would be a work of supererogation to say more than
that in future generations his merits would be remembered and acknowledged.
(Cheers.) The W.M. said, the kind expressions of the G.M. were most gratify ing
to him. He could not but say he was pleased to be the means of giving admittance
into the Order of so many excellent candidates, more especial ly through the Lodge
in which he himself received the light of Masonry . " The Newly-initiated
Brethren " was acknowledged by Bro . Capt. Howson. "The Visitors," and
other toasts, concluded the day.

LANCASHIRE (EAST.)
Lodges.—Thursday, February 4th, Affability (399), Cross Street Chambers, Manchester , at

half-past 6 ; Friday 5th , Anchor & Hope (44) , Swan Hotel, Bolton , at 6; Wednesday 10th ,
Antiquity (1 70) , One Horse Shoe Inn , Bolton, at 7. Chap ters—Monday 8th, Perseverance (432) ,
Old Bull Inn , Blackburn , at 8 ; Tuesday 9U1, St. John's (208) , Commercial Inn, Bolton, at 7.

Blackburn.—Lodg e of  Pers everanc e (No. 432).—A meeting of emergency was
h eld on the 21st of January, the W.M., Bro. W. Harrison , presiding, assisted by
Bros. Bell, S.W. and BadclifTe, J.W. (P.M. N o. 434), when Bro. Baldwin was
raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. by Bro - Clough, P.M., and P. Prov. G.
Keg. E.L. The regular Lodge night wan held on the 28th of the same mon th ,
the W.M. agai n presiding, and after ordinary business was tran sacted ^ the He v.
Bro. William Hartley, P.M. No. 434, was unanimously elected honorary joi ning
member, and appointed Chaplain to the Lodge. The meeting of the Lodge of
instruction was altered from its present period to the Thursday before the regular
Lodge night. A gentleman, having been regularly proposed, was balloted for,



elected, and initiated, the ceremony being performed in a most impressive and
very excellent manner by the S.W., Bro. Bell. The Lodge shortly afterwards
adjourned, and passed a very agreeable;evening, the Brethren being honoured by
the presence of several visitors; among whom we noticed Bros. Johnson, J.W.
No. 836, Lieut. Forrest, &c. &e.

LANCA SHIRE (WEST.)
Lodges— Wednesday* February 3rd, St. John's (971), Caledonian Hotel, Liverpool, at 6;Thursday 4th, Mariners' (310), 42, Duke Street, Liverpool, at 6; Tuesday 9th, Merchants' (294),Duke Street, Liverpool, at 5 ; Royal Preston (418), Cross Axes Inn, Preston , at 8. Instruction.

—Friday 5th, Mariners' (310), Duke Street, Liverpool, at 7. Chapters.—Wednesday 3rd, Unity& Perseverance (845), Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk, at 5 ̂ Thursday l lth, Harmony (267), WellingtonHotel, Gar ston, at 6.
JuiY^nvooL.—-L) owm7iire Lodge (No. 864). —This Lodge, which for character

of working may well bear comparison with No. 971 (whose proceedings we
noted last week), held its usual monthly meeting on Thursday, the 28th Jan., at
the Crown Hotel, Lime Street. The Lodge was opened in due form, by the W.M.
Bro. Blanchard, and Mr. Bird was initiated, in the .WVM. 's usual dignified and
imposing style. Bro. Heyes, P.M., who was recently presented with a superb
j ewel for his activity and zeal, both in and out of the Lodge, then passed Bro.
Kelly. His fine -voice and mien were singularly effective. The Lodge then
closed down to the 1st Degree, and a gentleman * initiated. In the course of
the evening, £13. 2s. 6d. was voted in charity, of which £10 was advanced
to the widow of the late S.W., to be converted into a gift if necessary. We
are glad to find that this Lodge is exercising more caution than heretofore in
admitting candidates. Only two or three visitors were present, and we cannot
close bur account of the proceedings without recommending the Brethren of West
Lancashire to visit this Lodge, as they will doubtless gain much instruction, and
experien ce great pleasure in observing the mode of conducting the ceremonies.

LEICESTEESHIRE.
Lodge.—Wednesday, February 3rd, St. John's (348), Bell Hotel, Leicester, at 7

PROVINCIAL GKAtfD LODGE.
The regular quarterly communication of this Prov. Grand Lodge was held in

the Lodge-room of the John of Gaunt Lodge, No. 766, at the Three Crowns
Hotel, Leicester, on Thursday last, the 28th ultimo. The D. Prov. G.M., Bro.
Kelly, presided, in the absence of the Bight Hpn. Earl Howe, G.C.H., Prov.
G.M., whose engagements detained him in London. The following Brethren
were present :—Bros. Buck, Prov. J.G.W., as Prov. S.G.W. ; Bankart, W.M.
No. 766, as Prov. J.G.W. ; Rev. W. J. Edlin, M.A., Prov. G. Chaplain ; Morris,
Prov. G. Reg. ; Goodyer, Prov. G. Sec. ; Smith, P. Prov. S.G.D. ; Weare, Prov.
J.G.D. ; Williamson, P. Prov. J.G.W. ; Clephan, P. Prov. S.G.W. ; Millican,
Prov. G. Sup t. of Works ; Emberliti, Prov. G. Purs. ; Brewin, j un., and Cum-
mings; Prov. G. Stewards : Dr. Sloane, Paul, Davis, Wheeler, Gamble, &c. &c.
The minutes of the last quarterly communication, and of a subsequent special
Prov. Grand Lodge, having been read and confirmed, and the routine busin ess
transacted, the seven sections of the lecture of the 1st Degree were worked in
good style by the D. Prov. G.M. and Bros. Buck, Bankart, Paul, Millican,
Brewin, jun., and Smith. The next meeting will be held in connection with St.
John 's Lodge, No. 348.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Lodges.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Lindsey (1014), Public Buildings, Louth, at 6 ; Tuesday

9th , Harmony (339), Masonic Hall, Boston, at 7-

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Lodges .— Thursday, February 4th, Newcastle (24), Freemasons1 Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

at 7)  Monday 8th , St. Peter's (706) , Catewich Buildings, Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 7 ; Tuesday
0th , De Ogle (919), Morpeth, at 7 ; Wednesday 10th, Blagrden, Ridley Arms, Blyth . Chap ters.
—Wednesday 10th, De Swinburne (24), Freemasons* Hall, Newcastle, at 7 -, Friday 12th, De
Sussex (58d), Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle, at 7.



SHROPSHIRE.
.
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Lodge.—Friday, February 5th, St. John's (875), Bull's Head, Wellington, at 4..

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Lodges.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Sincerity (327), Clark's Hotel, Taunton, at 7 f Thursday

4th, Royal Cumberland (48), Masonic Hall, Bath, at 8 3 Benevolent (653) , Town Hall, Wells, at
7", Mark Royal, Cumberland (Immemorial) , Masonic Hotel, Bath, at 8. Chap ters.—Royal
Sussex (61), Amery's Hotel, Bath, at 7.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Lodges.—Thursday, February 4th, St. Peter's (6*07), Star and Garter, Wolverhampton at 7;

Friday 12th, Honour (769), Old Assembly Rooms, Wolverhampton, at 7k 5 Encampment,
Geoffrey de Bouillon, Town Hall, Stoke-upon-Trent, at 3. 1 -

Burslem.—/Sutherland Lodge (No. 660).—On Wednesday/ Jan. 27th, the fes-
tival of St. John was celebrated in the New Town Hall, Burslem, by the members
of this Lodge, in connection with the celebration of the marriage of the "Princess
Royal of England with his Royal Highness Bro. Frederick William of Prussia.
The Lodge met at two o'clock in the afternoon, and, after the ordinary business
had been gone through, Bro. G. Baker was installed W.M. for the ensuing
year, the ceremony being impressively performed by the W.M. Bro. G. Sergeant,
in a manner which elicited the approbation of the Brethren present. The W.M.
appointed the following Brethren as his officers for the ensuing year :—Bros.
R. Hales, S.W. ; J. S. Forbes, J.W. ; S. Bowering, S.D. ; W. Malpas, J.D. ;
R. Bates, I.G., and Pearson as Sec. The Brethren then adjourned to the Court-
room, Which had been beautifully decorated for the occasion, and which is
admirably adapted for gatherings of this description, where an elegant banquet
was served by Mrs. Lees, of the Leopard Hotel. The chair was occupied
by Bro. G. Baker, W.M., supported by Bros. G. Sergeant, P.M. and W.M.
No. 606 ; W. K. Harvey, Prov. S.G.W. ; W. Harding, P.M. ; C. T. Davenport,
Prov. S.G.W. ; T. Alcock, J. Baker, and J. C. Wedgwood. The vice-chair was
occupied by Bro. R. Hales, S. W., supported by Bros. E. Wedgwood, chief bailiff
of Tunstall, A. Shaw, W. Malpas, J.D. ; J. Lowndes, P.M. ; and S. Bowering,
S.D. The cloth having been removed, and the dessert placed upon the table, the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given (by the chairman, vice-chairman, and
others), followed by that of Bro. Prince Frederick William of Prussia and his
royal bride, which was given by the chairman in a suitable speech, and enthu-
siastically responded to by the company. Bro. G. Sergeant proposed the health
of R.W, Prov. G.M. Col. Yernon, adverting to the many amiable qualities pos-
sessed by that gentleman, both as a citizen and a Mason . The health of R.W.D.
Prov. G.M. Thomas Ward, and the other Prov. G. Officers , was given by
Bro. Hales, and suitably responded to by C. T. Davenport. The health of the
P.M. Bro. G. Sergeant, was proposed in a very complimentary speech by the
chairman, and appropriately responded to by Bro. Sergeant. A number of
other toasts, including the chairman , the Past and Present Wardens and Officers,
the poor and distressed Brothers, were also duly honoured. A most convivial,
agreeable, and happy evening was spent, the chair being vacated about ten
o'clock, showing how happy it is "for Brethren to dwell together in unity."

SOUTH WALES.
Carmarthen.—St. Peter 's Lodge (No. 699).— Wednesday, the 30th December

last, was a day long to be remembered in the Masonic annals of Carmarthen,
that day being appointed for the opening of tho very handsome and uni que
rooms lately taken and fitted up by the Brethren of the St. Peter's Lodge. The
old Lodge has been held for many years at the Ivy-bush Hotel in this town ; but
the Brethren having lately become very numerous, it was determined to obtai n
suitable rooms, and fit them up exclusively for the use of the Lodge. The W.M.
for the past year, Bro. W. G. S. Thomas, together with Bros. Benj. Jones, P.M. ;
Thirlwall, W. H. Cole, and many others, took the matter in hand, and the neces-



sary premises being taken by the Lodge, a committee was formed for carry ing
out the requisite arrangements. Bros. Benj . Jones and W, H. Cole actively
superintended the decorating and furnishing of the new hall, which under their
auspices soon presented a very elegant appearance. Every regard has been paid
to true Masonic rules, and the result has been that a purely Masonic hall, both in
the decorations and furniture, has been completed . It is, without exception, the
most perfect and unique Lodge-room in the principality, full scope being given for
Masonic decorations, from the fact of the rooms being for the exclusive purposes
of the Lodge ; and great credit is due to the decorator, Mr. W. J. Wandsbrough,
and the upholsterer, Bro. Henry Harris (both of Carmarthen), for the very efficien t
way in which they have each carried out their instructions. The hall was opened
for the first time on the above evening, when the W.M, elect for the ensuing year,
Bro. J. Thirlwall/ S.W., was duly installed by the late W.M., Bro. W. G. S.
Thomas, in a very able and impressive manner, and a unanimous vote of thanks
to Bro. Thomas was ordered to be recorded on the minutes for the great services
he had rendered to the Lodge during the past year, it being universally admitted
hy all the Brethren present that no Master hitherto had shown one half the ability
or Masonic knowledge displayed by Bro. Thomas. Immediately after the instal-
lation, the W. M.j Bro. Thirl wall, proceeded to appoint his Officers as follows :-—
Bros. James Nowlands, S.W. ; W. H. Cole, J.W. ; Rev. R. J. H. Thomas, Chap. ;
P. G. Williams, Hon. Sec. ; D. E. Lewis, S.D. ; W. Davies, J.D. ; D. Davies
and W. de G. Warren, Stewards ; and Geo. Evans, I.G. The Lodge unani-
mously elected Bro. James Gwyther as Treas., and Bro. Thos. Williams as Tyler ;
and they were invested with the badges of their respective offices. Nothing
farther being offered for the good of Masonry, the Brethren adjourned to the
"banquet, and spent a most pleasant and fraternal evening. The progress made by
"this Lodge during the past year has been so great, that Brethren visiting Car-
marthen who may have done so during the old regime would scarcely credi t that
so great an improvement-—particu larly in the working—could have been made in
eo short a time ; and we have much pleasure in being informed that it is mainly
to the exertions of Bros . W. G. S. Thomas, Benj. Jones, and W. H. Cole, that the
Lodge of St. Peter's owes its present proud position.

On Friday, the 19th of January, the regular monthly Lodge was held, when
Mr. Lloyd Jones was duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of our Order,
by W. Bro. G. S. Thomas, P.M., and the charge given by the W.M., Bro. Thirl-
wall. The Lodge was then opened in due course in the 3rd Degree, when Bro.
Geo. Evans was raised to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by Bro. W. H. Cole, in
his usual effective and impressive manner. Several candidates were proposed,
and the Lodge closed.

Llandilo.—St. Teilo Lodge (No. 996) .—This Lodge met on Tuesday, the 19th
instan t, when Bro. W. H. Cole, of Carmarthen, was duly installed in the chair of
K.S. by Bro. W. G. S. Thomas, P.M. Nos. 699 and 996, in a most able manner.
Bro. oCole appointed the following Brethren as Officers for the ensuing year :
—Bros. Dr. Prothero, S.W. ; J. P. Lewis, J.W. ; Rev. R. J. H. Thomas, Chap. ;
Thos. Walker, S.D. ; John Thomas, J.D. ; Geo. Williams, Hon . Sec. ; Thos.
Williams, I.G. ; and Thos. Evans, Tyler : and Bro. Cole, W.M., afterwards raised
Bro . Evans to the Subli me Degree of M.M. The Brethren then adjourned to an
excellent banquet, provided by Bro. Tracey, and spent a most delightful evening.
Many visitors from neighbouring Lodges were present to do honou r to Bro. Cole,
including Bros. W. G. S. Thomas, P.M. No. 699 ; Benj. Jones, P.M. No. 699 ;
Lloyd, P.M. No. 288 and P. Prov. G.J.D. ; J. Thirlwal l, W.M. No. 699, &c. &c. :
and Bro. Thirlwall bore testimony in a very able speech to the Masonic knowled ge
and ability displayed by the new W.M., and congratulated the St. Teilo Lodge
upon having so efficient a Master. Several Brethren contributed to the harmony
of the evening by singing some excellen t songs ; and Bro. Lloy d, P.M. No. 288,
delivered a most eloquent and appro priate speech, illustrating the true and
beautiful princi ples of our Order. The Lod ge was closed at an early hour,
and the Brethren departed highly gratified at the entire arrangements for the
evening.



SUFFOLK.
Lodge.-—Wednesday, February 3, Doric (96), Private Rooms, Woodbridge, at 7.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Lorfges.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Abbey (625) , Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton, at 75 Mon-

day 9th, Howe (857), Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 6. Chap ter.—Wednesday 10th, Howe
(857), Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 6.

WORCESTERSHIRE. \^
Lodges.—Tuesday, February 9th , Royal Standard (730), Dudley Arms, Dudley, at 6.
Dudley.—• Vernon Lodge (No. 819).—This Lodge was holden at the Old Town

Hall, on Wednesday, 20th January, by Bro. George Henry Deeley, (P.M.) W.M.,
assisted by his Officers. Bro. Joseph Smith was afterwards brought forward, and
raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. The funds of this Lodge were stated to
be in a very satisfactory condition, and notice of motion was given to add to the
beauty and utility of the Lodge-room by an increase to its furniture. Established
in September, 1856, with fourteen members, it now numbers upwards of thirty,
with a good prospect of a still further accession.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
Lodges.—Friday, February 5th, St. Germain (827), Crescent Hotel , Selby j Monday; 9th*Royal (9*26), Belle House, Filey, at 7 3 Minerva (211), Masonic Hall, Hull, at 7.

YORKSHIRE (WEST.)
Lodges.—Wednesdayj February I Oth , Wakefteld (727), Old Rectory, Wakefield, at 7 5 Thurs-

day, nth , Britannia (162) , Music Hall, Sheffield, at 11. C/i«/tfer&\—Thursday, 4th, Sincerity,
(874), Freemasons' Hall, Bradford , at 8; Tuesday, 9th, Fidelity (364), Freemasons' Hall,
Leeds, at 7 : Thursday, 11th, Perseverance (342), Masonic Hall, Huddersfield , at 7£.

Baildon.—Aire Dale Lodge (No. 543).—On Sunday, the 22nd of November
last, the W.M., Henry Smith, Officers , and Brethren of this Lodge, attended the
funeral of the late Bro. Thomas Wharton, P.M., who died in his twenty-ninth
year, and was interred at St. John's church, Baildon. Bro. Thomas Holmes
delivered a short but very appropriate address to the Brethren and a large assem-
blage of friends who had come from a long distance to j oin in paying the last
respects to the remains of departed merit.

Lodges.—Wednesday, February 3rd, Hammond (829), Masonic Hall, Guernsey, at 7k \ Tuea
day, 9th , St. Anne's (863), New-street, Alderney, at 7.

CH ANNEL ISLANDS

ROYA L ARCH.

METROPOLITAN CH APTERS,
RobeiiT BURNS Chapteh (No. 25).—This ancient Chapter hel d a convocation

on Monday, the 25th ult., at the Freemasons' Tavern, a large number of the
Companions being present, the occasion being that of election of Officers , which
were as follows :—Oomps. Henry Carpenter, M.E.Z. ; Allen, II. ; Hewlett, J. ;
IVampton, N. ; Harrison, P.S. Comp. W. Watson , P.Z., was elected Secretary,
vice the venerable and much-esteemed Comp. Tombleson , who, from advanced
age, was compelled to decline continuing the onerous du ties of that important
office . Comp. Kirby, P.Z., was elected Treasurer, in lieu of Comp. Blackburn ,
resigned ; after which the Companions adjourned to refr eshments, which were
well served by Bros, Elkington and Co* 3 and the evening passed off satisfac*



torily. The Chapter was honoured on this occasion by the presence of Comps. M.
Levinson, of* Chap. No. 49; Norman, ditto, ; and Ladd, of Chap. No. 223.

Mount Sign- Chaptee (No. 169) .—At the convocation held at Kadley's Hotel,
in New Bridge-street, on Monday, the 25th of January, there were present,
Comps. C. W. Steele, M.E.Z. ; Sharpe, H. ; Johnson, J. ; several Past Prin-
cipals, and Officers. The Principals elect were presented and installed into the
respective chairs, by Comps. H. Muggeridge and Breitling :—Comps. E. Sharpe,
M.E.Z.; J. Johnstone, H. ; and J. E. Long, J. The other Officers being :—
Comps. Partridge, Treas. ; C. E. Goodwin, E. ; Spooner, N. ; and Parr, P.S.,
who were duly invested and instructed in their duties by the installing P. Princi-
pal. There was a good attendance of Companions, and a pleasant banquet, as
usual, concluded the evening.

Domatic Ckapteb (No. 206).—The usual convocation of this prosperous
Chapter was held on Thursday evening, Jan. 28, at the Masonic Hall, Fetter-lane,
Bro. Adams, M.E.Z., presiding. After the exaltation of Bro. Holman, of Lodge
No. 198, had bepn performed in a most able and impressive way, the election of
Officers for the ensuing year was proceeded with :—Comps. Thompson, M.E.Z. ;
W. Carpenter, H, ; and Odell, J.—-all unanimously. Comp. J. Smith was unani-
mously elected Treas., and S. Child, N. Comp. Suter was appointed P.S. Busi-
ness concluded, the Companion? retired to the banqueting-room, where the tables
had been well spread by Comp. Ireland ; and a very pleasant evening was spent.

(U N D E R  SCOTTISH CONS T I T U T I O N . )

Thistle Mark Lodge '(No. 3).—An emergency meeting of this Lodge was
held at Dick's Coffee-house, Fleet-street, on Tuesday, the 19th of January, when
the following Brethren were duly advanced to the Mark Degree :—Rev. Bro .
Louis Mercier, P. Prov. G. Chap., Warwickshire ; Bros. J. B. Smith, W.M.
No. 307 ; A. Shirer, No. 307 ; J. Field, No. 7; T. Eiley, No. 228. The cere-
mony was performed by the R.W.M. Bro. Sheen, whom we regretted to find
suffering so severely from illness as to prevent his remaining to partake of the
festive board, which, under the circumstances, was presided over by Bro. Binckes,
with his accustomed kindness and ability . We must not omit to mention that
Bro. Quelch's promptness of design and facility of action were put to the test, for,
in spite of a very short notice, the banquet was quite up to the mark of his
usual excellence.

Florence Nightingale Lodge (N o. 10) .—This Lodge held its first meeting
on Tuesday, the 19th of January, at Bro. de Cray's, the Freemasons' Tavern,
Woolwich . Bro. P. S. Warren, M.D., as R.W.M., who invested his Officers with
their respective collars, giving each a suitable address upon the various duties
they were abou t to undertake. After the opening hymm had been played by Bro.
Smyth, the Organist, and sung by the Brethren, the following candidates were
advanced to this Sublime Degree, viz., Bros. Clerk, Dowling, Hassall, and Boddy,
The ceremony was very ably performed by Bro. Warren , the R.W.M., assisted by
Bro. M. Thearl e, who acted as D.R.W.M. The Lodge having been closed with
due solemnity, and the closing hymn ably performed by Bro. Smyth , the Brethren
sat down to a sumptuous banquet, served up by Bro. de Gray. The Brethren
retired at an early hour well satisfied with the opening of their new Lodge.

MARK MAS ONRY.



Lerwick.—Morton Lodge (No. 89).—On the anniversary of St. Andrew, the
tutelary saint of the Order in Scotland, the Freemasons of Morton Lodge,
according to their usual custom, assembled in their Hall for the purpose of electing
office-bearers for the ensuing year. The result of the appointments was as
follows :—Bros. G. H. B. Hay, W.M. ; R. Hicks, W.D.M. ; S. D. Hunter, S.W. ;
W. A. Grant, J.W. ; A. J. Hay, S.D. ; J. Goudie, J.D. ; Rev. Zach. M. Hamil-
ton, Chap. ; Thos. Gilbertson, Treas. ; N. Jamieson, Sec. ; P. S. Colvin, Steward ;
R. Davidson, I.G. : W. Isbister, Tyler ; Henry Cheyne, Edinburgh, Proxy
Master at Grand Lodge of Scotland . The elections being over, and the other
business of the Lodge concluded, the Brethren enjoyed a relaxation from labour,
and spent the rest of the evening in social harmony. The anniversary of the
festival of St. John the Evangelist having fallen on Sunday, it was celebrated by
the Brethren on Monday, the 28th Dec.--{The Brethren met in their Hall at
11a.m., and, soonr after the opening of the Lodge and the installation of the
newly-elected Office-bearers , formed in order of procession, and marched to the
parish church, where their worthy Bro., the Rev. Z. M. Hamilton, minister of
Bressay, preached, at their request, a most able and impressive sermon, haying
for its subject that charity which should ever form a distinguishing characteristic of
every good Mason . At the conclusion of the service a collection was taken up
in behalf of the widows and orphans left destitute in Shetland by the loss of so
many fishermen during the past season, to which the Lodge funds and the
Brethren individually liberally contributed. In addition to the Brethren present,
the church also contained a highly respectable audience of the uninitiated, to whom
the services gave the highest satisfaction. The Brethren then returned to the
Hall in proper order, when some other charitable donations were bestowed on the
widows of deceased Masons. At 5 p.m. the Brethren again met in the Hall and
partook of an excellent dinner ; and the remainder of the evening was spent in that
harmony and sociality which are seldom to be found without the walls of a Masonic
temple.

SCOTLAND.

I N D I A.

BENGAL.
PROVINCIAL G RAND LODGE .

A special communication was held on the 20th October, for the purpose
of considering emendations proposed by two committees to be made in the
Prov. Grand Lodge By-laws.

The committee specially appointed to revise the By-laws met on the 20th
November, 1856.

Another committee was appointed and met on the 29th April, 1857, to report
on the propositions of W. Bro. Wray :—

« 1. To increase the resources of the District Fund of Benevolence, and decrease
the contributions of the District Grand Officers : to devote to the District Fund
of Benevolence (instead of banqueting) the fees paid for warrants of Grand
Officers , and to require every one who partakes of the dinner to pay for his share
of it :— and

<c 2. To open the banquets to all Masons, who may choose to provide themselves
with tickets."

The Committee made the following suggestion :—
" In respect to the second and third suggestion made by Bro. Wray, it was re-



solved, that the fees for patents of Prov. Grand Lodge Officer s be carried to the
Prov. Grand Lodge Fund, and that the expenses of Prov. Grand Lodge banquets
be contributed by subscriptions of the Prov. Grand Lodge Officers and the several
Lodges in Calcutta whose representati ves attend the Prov. Grand Lodge—the Past
Masters and other Brethren who wish to attend the banquets being at liberty to
do so by providing themselves with tickets from the Prov. Grand Director of Cere-
monies. It was suggested that the subscription of Prov. Grand Offi cers should he
8 rupees per quarter, and that each Lodge should contribute 24 rupees per
quarter, i.e. 8 rupees for each of the representatives, to consist of the Master and
the Senior and Junior Wardens."

Originally the Grand Officers' Fund, out of which the banquets at the
Prov. Grand Lodge communications were provided, was composed of the sub-
scriptions of those officers, and their banquets were confined to themselves. A
proposition was made to admit all (representatives of Lodges as well as other
Brethen) by tickets of 5 rupees for each ; but few or none availed themselves of
the benefit of it. It was then proposed to and resolved by the Prov. Grand Lodge,
that the fees for patents of Grand Officers should be appropriated towards the
banquet, to admit of all representatives of Lodges being invited to them. This
plan has been acted upon • but the contributions derived from this source were
so inconsiderable, that the Grand Office rs' Fund could not support the expense of
quarterly banquets. It was therefore agreed that there should be but two com-
munications in the year.

W. Bro. Wray then brought forward his views, which went on the principle of
assimilating the practice here to that of the Grand Lodge of England, by devoting
half the patent fees to the Masonic Fund of Benevolence, and half to the
Grand Lodge Fund, leaving Grand Officers and representatives to pay for their
own dinners. His views were opposed by Grand Officers, on the ground that
previous experience, as above stated, had shown that it was not likely to answer—
the great test by which every new scheme should be examined. When, however,
his views were referred to a committee/ a Brother, who was not a Grand Officer ,
showed, by a reference to the Book of Constitutions and (C Preston 's History of
Masonry," that the state of things in England was wholly dissimilar, and that it
was necessary in this country to adopt a very different procedure. There the
Grand Stewards took upon themselves the expense of the banquet for the Grand
Lodge, to which others were admitted by tickets, the amount of which went to
square the accounts ; but in general the Stewards were considerably out of
pocket. As there were no Grand Stewards here charged with the like responsi-
bility, there was no particular reason why any portion of the patent fees should
go the Masonic Fund of Benevolence. There remained, then, the question whe-
ther the Prov. Grand Lodge could not directly provide funds for their entertain-
ments, as the Grand Lodge had done indirectly by appointing Grand Stewards
and granting them distingu ishing principles. It was therefore considered, that a
middle course might be struck out by the Committee's suggesting that the patent
fees should be reserved to the Prov. Grand Lodge as before ; that the Prov.
Grand Officers should contribute their quotas towards the banque t, as they then
did ; and that the quotas of the representatives of Lodges should be paid by their
constituent Lodges, while Past Masters and Past Grand Officers (who attended
Prov. Grand Lodge in their own right), and any Brethren who wished to be
present at the banquets, should pay for their tickets.

When this proposition was put to the vote by the K.W. the I). Prov. G.M., it
was opposed by R.W. Bro. Judge and W. Bro. Ledlie, on the ground that the Prov.
Grand Lodge could not tax the private Lodges. All attemp ts made to show
that, when, with the Grand Officers , the representatives of Lodge voted according
to the instructions of those Lodges, the resolu tion was binding on the dissentients,
proved ineffectual .

The other point on which there was some discussion , was on the suggestion of
the Comnaitteo, that dispensations should be required not merely for "public
processions," but also for "assemblies." This addi tion was proposed seemingly
because one of the Lodges in Calcutta had not long ago asserted the right to hold
a ball in the Town Hall with out a dispensation, and had termed it a Masonic ball.



W, Bro. Xirkpatrick thought that the by-laws of the Prov. Grand Lodge should
not aim at going beyond what was in the Constitutions, which book merely said :
¦—"¦No Masonic funeral or other public procession shall, on any pretence, be
allowed , without the license of the G.M. or Prov. G.M." R.W. Bro. Judge andIVK V I' VU^ - ..» *w w » —  .—  _ _ _  ,, . _ _  - ' «-'

others supported this view. It was urged on the other side by R.W. Bro.
Roberts, that the Lodge in question had by termin g theirs a Masonic ball, arro-
gated the use of the term to themselves, when there were so many Lodges in
Calcutta, who would share in the credit or odium which might result from
the proceedings of one of their number. The alteration was carried by a large
majority.

. ' ¦ "¦
. : . - . CALCU'fTA*

Lodge St. John's.—We have not for sonW time offered to our readers the little
items we were occasionally wont to give of the doings of the Lodges in Calcutta.
We are glad to recommence by briefly recordin g the very cordial reception given
by this Lodge to the D. Prov. G.M., on his officiall y visiting it on the 27th Oct.,
attended by the Prov. G. Wardens. After the work of the Lodge had been done,
and the toasts of obligation had been drunk, the W.M. proposed the health of
R.W. Bro. Hoff , observing that though there might be differences of opinion
between them, and they agreed to differ, it could make no change in their mutual
sentiments. It would be generally conceded that Bro. Hoff was the most zealous
and active Mason in all India ; had deservedly attained the eminent position of
D. Prov. G.M. ; and would yet, he did not doubt, attain to the rank of Prov. G.M.
Bro. LecihVs sentiments, e< warm from the heart," were enthusiastically responded
to* Bro. Hoff replied with equal warmth of feeling, alluding to his connection
with St. John 's from the fi rst as a member, and expressed his hope that the
Lodge, notwithstanding recent discouraging circumstances, would not fail to
prosper under the presidency of Bro. Ledlie, so well known for his zeal in
Masonry.

Ferozepore, 28th Oct. 1857.—'" I trust you and the Brethren have been pursuing
the even tenor of your way, and labouring in the good cause with the same zeal
and industry as ever. I fear Masonry is at a stand still at Simla and the Upper
Provinces generally. There is a Lodge here ; but I do not know of a single
Mason being present. H.M's. 61st are at Delhi, the 45th and 57th N.I. dis-
banded, the 10th cavalry mutinied, and most of the officers are scattered over the
face of India from Mooltan and Googaira to Delhi and Meerut."

Rangoon, 5th Nov. 1857.— "All goes on well here in the Masonic world ; and
I think you will very shortly have an application for a new Lodge for Rangoon,
one which will not in any way injure Lodge " Star of Burmah ." W. Bro.Wickham
has j ust gone up to the frontier, and will be absent about ten days or a fortnight.
He has done much for the Craft here. Being independen t and straightforward
in every thing that he does, he is very well suited to be at the head of the Ran-
goon Lodge. I have the greatest respect for him."— India Freemasons ' Fr iend.

TTTE KEY.

Orienta l Lodge (No. 988) .—On the 7th day of September, 1856, sixteen Masonic
Brethren residing in Constantinople and its environs held a meeting in Pera, for
the pu rpose of forming a Lodge in Constantinople, when it was unanimously
agreed to apply for a warrant, and the sum of £52 was at once subscribed for that
purpose. Seven subsequent meetings were held, and a warrant applied for and
accorded by the Grand Lodge of England, under the title of the Oriental Lodge,
No. 988. The Lodge was consecrated and the first W.M. (Bro. Silly) installed on
the 7th day of August, 1857, there being twenty-seven Brethren present. There
have been six regular Lodges and seven Lodges of emergency held, at which
fi fty- three gentlemen have been balloted for, thirty-five of whom have been
elected \ twenty one initiations, fifteen passings, and six raisings have taken place*



An assemblage of elegantly dressed ladies and their friends honoured the
Brethren of the Old Concord Lodge with their presence on Wednesday evening
last, at the Hanover Square Booms, on which occasion the annual ball of the
above highly respectable and influential Lodge took place. Bro. Taylor's band
was in attendance, and gave great satisfaction. The M.C. (Bro. Frampton) by
his obliging and untiring efforts lightened the labours of the stewards, and re-
lieved th em from the onerous duties of providing bashful young Masons and others
with partners. He was also equally successful in keeping something like order
and regularity in a very over-crowded room. At one o'clock the company sat
down to an excellent banquet provided by Mr. Withers, to which full and ample
justice was done. What the Bev. Mri Spurgeon would have said to the party we
know not, if he had happened to drop in half-an-hour after the onslaught on th e
viands had commenced—-bu t we think it would not have made much difference to
us, for being under the banner of Bro. Jeffries we did not care to listen to speeches.
We are informed that Bro. Jackson, the W.M., proposed the health of the Queen ,
making some very appropriate allusions to the peculiar circumstances connected
with royalty at the present time ; the toast was received with enthusiastic cheers.
This was followed by Bro. Emmens, P.M. and Sec. soliciting the attention of the
company for a few moments, while he addressed them upon the subject of this
meeting. He said,- "Ladies and gentlemen, believe me it is no wish of mine to
infringe upon your valuable time, being fully aware that the delights of Terpischore
are far more in unison with your feelings than listening to a number of speeches ;
still I am bound by my position as secretary to this ball, to solicit your indul-
gence for a very short time, while I thank you on behalf of the stewards—more
particularly the ladies—for this ready response to the call of charity, for charity it
is. By thus enjoying yourselves, you are adding some cqmfort to your less fortu -
nate fellow creatures, the profits of these festive occasions being devoted to the
charities connected with our valuable Order ; therefore I am not wrong in ad-
dressing you as subscribers, for such you really are. In supporting the "Ol d
Concord Ball" you are subscribing to the funds of our Institution, and I may add,
although now in the full measure of enjoyment—many of us probably in the tide
of prosperity—yet it is not impossible, so uncertain are the ways of life, that some
of us might ere the next anniversary be placed by untoward circumstances in a
position to require the aid of those very charities whose funds we are augmenting
by these meetings. Again thanking you for your attendance, ladies and gentle-
men , allow me in conclusion to propose "Th e health of our President, Bro. Jack-
son , who is only to be known to be appreciated. The toast was received with
loud applause ; Bro. Jackson returning thanks wi th his well known ability. u The
health of the Ladies " followed, which was neatly responded to by Bro. Ni cholson,
P.M. If the Brethren upon occasions of this sort will mak e long speeches, and
wish all the company to hear them, they ought each in their turn to step into the
middle of the room, but for ourselves (we only express it as a private opinion) we
think speechmaking is out of place at balls. On tho whole, the affair passed off
exceedingly well, and we wish the " Old Concord " every success at their next
anniversary.

Huddersfield.—On Monday, Jan. 25, the ."Brethren of the Lodge of Harmony,
No. 342, held a ball in honour of the marriage of the Princess ' .Royal with H.B.H.
Bro. Prince Frederick William of Prussia, The spacious and well-furnished hall
belonging to the Lodge was ri chly decorated and brilliantly illuminated for the
occasion. Outside the building was a very beautiful gas illumination, representing
the star of Brunswick, surmounted by a crown. Inside tho hall was another illu-
mination, representing the five-point star of Masonry, the effect of which, combined
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with the many decorations of the Lodge room, the gay and varied dresses of the
fair visitors, and the rich colours of the Masonic costumes of all ranks, formed a
tout ensemble striking and brill iant. The Brethren and their fair sisters mustered
in goodly number. The fatigues of the dance were relieved by an elegant and
substantial supper, such as Masons well know how to provide, and the amusements
were prolonged until the early hours of morning.

Sheffield.—-The annual ball of the Brethren of the Britannia Lodge was held
oh Tuesday evening, the 19th Jan., at the Cutlers' Hall, and affo rded the greatest
pleasure to all who were favoured with invitations. The company numbered about
120, and under the lively influence of the band kept the dancin g up with great
spirit to a late hour. The Masonic collars, j ewels, and aprons worn by many of
the gentlemen, and by the gallant colonel and major of the 22nd regiment, added
materially to the scene, and, combined with the beautiful dresses of the ladies and
the rich uniforms of theofficers , presented a tout ensemble of considerable gaiety
and brilliance. An elegant collation was provided in the saloon by Bro. F. Wil-
kinson, of the Angel Inn, at which the W.M. presided (supported on his right by
Col. Harding,.C.B., and on his left by Major Sir George Robinson, Bart. , &c), and
gave the usual Masonic and loyal toasts. Amongst those present were Colonel
Harding, O.B. ; Major Sir G-eorge Robinson, Bart. ; Captain Dean ; Lieut. Ellis,
and Lieut. Lyon Campbell, of the 22nd regiment ; Cornets Howley and Lovell, of
the 10th Hussars ; the Officers of the Lodge|Bros. Cutts, W.M., Clayton, Roberts,
and Wootton, of Chesterfield ; Marshall, of Grimsby ; Fielding, of Dundee ;
Danby, P.M., Martin, Redfern, Wilgand, Marshall, Wilkinson, Dyniond, Hay,
ShoTtbridge, Arden, Bishop, Lay ton, Bird, Harrison, &c. &c.

The Indian news continues satisfactory, General Outram havin g been suc-
cessful in an engagement with the mutineers ; and no further risings are noticed.

Affairs begin to be of greater interest in the Chinese seas ; and the English and
French envoys, have delivered their ultimatum, which, as it was not likely
to be attended to, would be doubtless the prelude to active operations against
Canton. Two sepoy regiments, who will be safer in China than India, had been
despatched to reinforce the English forces. In France arrests of individuals and
repressive measures against the press continue, as the natural consequence of the
late attempt against the life of the Emperor. At home the royal marriage has
completely set aside everything else ; and the west end of London has exhibited
a scene of animation rarely witnessed even in the height of the season. The royal
bride and bridegroom proceeded to Windsor after their nuptials, where they
remained until Friday, when th ey returned to town, and were present at the
performance of Sheridan's " Rivals," under the direction of Bro. Bucks tone, at
the Opera House, in the evening, being accompanied by her Majesty and a large
party of her royal and di stinguished visitors. The reception of the prince and
princess was most enthusi astic. On Saturday there was a drawing-room , when a
large number of congratulatory addresses were presented to their royal highnesses ;
the only body who appear to have omitted doing so being the Freemasons. Had
the Craft any voice in calling together a Grand Lodge, we are sure they would
not have allowed our distinguished Bro ther to quit our shores without paying him
an equal compliment to that which every o ther class of her Majesty's subjects
took a pleasure in doing. The royal pair left England on Tuesday, amidst the
greetings of the people —greetin gs to be repeated as heartily wh en they arrive in
the bridegroom's fatherland. In the commercial world but little has been doing.
The Brighton Railway Company has declared a dividend of 4 per cent., and the
North Stafford shire 4 per cent.

THE WEEK.



All communications for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Emblematic covers for the volume of 1857 will be ready in a few days, price
Is. 6d. A few volumes may also be had, price 14s. 6<#. each.

The January number of 1857 having been reprinted, the Brethren may now
complete their sets without inconvenience.

Special Notice.—Our correspondents who so kindly furnish us with reports
of meetings, &c, are earnestly requested in every case to write on one side only
of the paper they use. In future, the non-observance of this rule will necessitate
our passing over communications which we should otherwise gladly, insert, and
which the Craft would be benefited by having presented to them ; for, in order
to produce ouv Magaz ine &t the proper time, we are obliged to facilitate the opera-
tions of the printer, who knows no worse impediment than backed copy, not always
legibly written. In giving proper names, where accuracy is so essential—since
for the spelling of such there is no orthographical standard—our correspondents
should be careful to write very distinctly.

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subject s, returning
them (should they not be accepted) if desired.

TO COEBESPONDENTS.
tl Willy."—We do not understand your question.
" A Young Mason."—Read " Freemasonry Illustrated."
"P. Z."—The G.M. is G.Z. in virtue of his office as the head of the Craft, and

the D.G.M. G.H. The G.J. is appointed by the G.Z.
" L. L."—We have no desire to enter into controversy upon a subject which

has nothing to do with the objects of our Magazine.
Country Appointments.—A complete list (so far as they are authenticated

from the districts) will be published monthly. The lists in the form they appear
in the present number will be published weekly.

"T. L. J.-W."—-All communications are considered strictly confidential . Were
it otherwise, it would be impossible to conduct the Magazine to the satisfaction of
our correspondents or with honour to ourselves.

" Bristol ."—We regret that we are unable to avail ourselves of the invitation
to he present at the meeting of the Royal Sussex Lodge of Hospitality, No. 221,
on the 27th ult .

The Brethren are cautioned against giving relief to a person calling himself
Chas. Lallonet, with out due inquiry. He should be referred to Grand Lodge.

To A Subscriber.—Should this meet the eye of a subscriber who addressed a
letter to Bro. P. Spencer, Masonic Dep6t, dated "Humberstone Road, Leicester,"
on 25th inst., he is requested to send his name, so that the book ordered may be
sent without delay.—26, Great Queen-street, W.C., 26th January, 1858.

N O T ICES.



By Bro. D. W. Nash, PAsr Dep. Pbov. G.M., Bbistol.
EEBEMiLSGiraY has been defined as a system of morals, veiled in

allegory and illustrated by symbols. The source of that allegory and
of those symbols is acknowledged to be the sacred writings of the
Hebrews. From that great fount of elevated thought and maj estic
diction the technical language of Freemasonry has been for the most
part borrowed and from thence also its signs and symbols, its words
and tokens, have been derived. Great lessons of moral truth, defining
the duties of man as a reasoning and responsible l)eing, in relation to
his Creator, to his neighbour, and to himself, are deduced from and
illustrated by the history of events and personages recorded in the
same Scriptures. The newly initiated Entered Apprentice, on his
first introduction to the light of Masonry, is taught to look upon the
sacred voluike of the Holy Law as the depository of unerring wisdom,
the source of true knowledge, and the guide and rule of his conduct
as a man and a Ereemason. Its perusal and study are enj oined on
him not only with a view to his walking uprightly in the paths of life,
but also as the means of obtaining an accurate knowledge of the
history and philosophy of the Society of which he has been admitted
a member.

In the course of his perusal of the sacred volume, the speculative
Mason who, mindful of the precepts delivered to him at his entrance
into our Order, seeks to penetrate beneath the surface of the sym-
bolism which forms the visible structure of Freemasonry, discovers
an ample field for investigation, and an endless variety of subjects for
historical, philosophical, and theological speculation. The numbers
of the Freemasons' Magazine, and those of its predecessor the
Quarterl y, present a variety of learned and interesting disquisitions
on points connected with the history, antiquities, and esoteric learning
of Freemasonry, the mere existence of which (to say nothing of the
published works of Oliver, Mackay, and others), afford sufficient
proof that there is something more in the science of Masonry, than
the outer world, or even a considerable portion of the Craft itself,
generally give it credit for.

Among similar questions connected with the symbolic foundations
of Masonry, one of great interest and importance has lately been

vot ,. iv, it

ON THE SYMBOLISM OF THE EQUILATERAX
TEIANGLE AND THE NXJMBEE, 666.



raised, as to the symbolic meaning of the equilateral triangle; in
other words, whether the esoteric doctrine of a triunity in unity, or
of the triune nature of the Great Architect of the universe, is
capable of being eliminated from the symbols of Freemasonry.

The assertion—that the number 666, of the books of -Kings and
Chronicles, is " a Masonic emblem typifying the union of the grand
architectural and Masonic symbols, the equilateral triangle and the
square," and that the former of these two symbols is emblematic of
the triune nature of the Deity-—made by Brother Gillespie,* appears
to have been received with some scruple, as tending to alter the
position of our ancient landmarks,'- and to narrow the circle (at present
including all theological opinions), of universal Masonry. This
objection, however, founded on apprehended consequences of an
investigation of Masonic symbolism, ought to have no weight; the
only question worthy of consideration being* whether the assertion is
capable of proof, and true. If so, it must be accepted in Masonry as
in all other sciences, with all its legitimate results.

The original paper of Brother Gillespie, above cited, is one of much
interest, and touches upon one of the most fertile areas of speculation,
in connection with the symbolism of Masonry—the occult meaning
and value of names and numbers in the Hebrew writings. It is
precisely one of those investigations which elevate Masonry from an
art to a science, and bring it into alliance with history and philosophy
in general. I for one very much regret that Brother Gillespie, taking
fright apparently at the supposed consequences of his investigation,
should, in his subsequent communication^ have abandoned his
original line of argument, and taken shelter in a metaphysical dis-
quisition on the innate perception by the human mind of a sacred
triunity pervading all nature.

In venturing to differ from Brother Gillespie as to the value and
meaning of the number 666 in the places cited—1 Kings x. 14, and
2 Chronicles ix. 13,—as well as to the significance of the equilateral
triangle as a Masonic emblem of the Deity, I do so with a full ap-
preciation of the acquaintance displayed in his first paper with the
value set by the ancients upon the properties of numbers. At the
same time, he has not, as it appears to me, taken into consideration
the marked distinction to be drawn between the opinions on this
subject of the Pythagorean and the Eabbinical schools.

It is true that the Samian philosophers, having accompanied the
returning army of Cambyses to Babylon, imbibed the learning of
the Chaldsean sages at the same fount as did the Hebrew philo-
sophers during and after the era of the captivity. But the Hebrew
students of the occult philosophy and of the harmony and propor-
tions of numbers were circumscribed in their speculations by strong

* "On the Mathematical and 3\fasonic Properties of the Number 6(>6. —
Freemas ons' Magazwe, vol. iii., p. 704.

f "On the Universality of the Grand Masonic Triunity."—Freemasons'
Magazine, vol. iii.; p. 857.



religious feelings and prejudices, and did not travel beyond the
limits set by the sacred records of their nation, to whose interpreta-
tion they devoted themselves ; while the Pythagorean philosophers
were quite unshackled in their cosm ogonic and theological specula*
tions 5 and the notions which their master had acquired in his asso-
ciation with the Eastern philosophers were treated by him and his
disciples with the freedom and vigour of the Greek intellect.

It is, indeed, probable that the equilateral triangle, taken as a
symbol of the Deity, is rather of Pythagorean than of Hebrew
origin; and even if so, I shall, I believe^ be able to demonstrat^Jtat
it is a symbol, not of a triune character, or of the equality of three
persons in one, but a symbol of the unity and perfection or com-
pleteness of the Divine agency.

I would, in the first place, premise, that the notion that a triunity
of the Deity is to be observed in all or most of the religions of
antiquity—is one of those generalizations which have been adopted
rather from the captivating nature of the theory than upon well*
founded observation—and rests, for the most part, on inaccurate or
exaggerated conceptions of the meaning of ancient traditions ot
pictorial representations. Thus the triple representation of the
Deity in the Egyptian temples, as father, mother, and child—Osiris,
Isis, Horus, &c—has been designated a trinity* but without any
foundation other than the appearance of the three persons.

The idea involved in the representation is rather that which runs
through most of the religions of the old world—that of a duality,
male and female, the generating and reproducing powers of nature.
As far as the Hebrew theology is concerned, nothing can be more
improbable, prima facie, than that the doctrine of a trinity of per-
sons in the One G-od should be discoverable, even under the applica-
tion of the key of the Kabbala, in the Hebrew writings. Even if
it should be contended that the Elohiatic portion of the Book of
Genesis points to a time when a plurality of gods was acknowledged,
there is nothing in that document to shadow forth the doctrine of
a triple personality ; and the idea of plurality, even if it can be sup-
posed to have existed, was certainly abnegated on the assumption of
the most sacred name, the Tetragrammaton.

The distinctive doctrine of the Old Testament is undoubtedly that
of the unity of the Deity, as opposed to the polytheism of the
nations by whom the Hebrews were surrounded, and the revelation
of a trinity in unity was reserved for the era of the Christian
dispensation.

The passages in the Old Testament in which the doctrine of a
trinity has been supposed to lie concealed, have been collected in
the learned work of Dr. J. P. Smith ;* but it is evident that the
interpretations and arguments are too ingenious to weigh against the
positive tendency of the great body of the Hebrew Scriptures.

The presumption is clearly against the introduction into the

* " Scripture Testimony to the Messiah."
H 2



history of Kir^g Solomon of a sacred number, under which was con-
cealed the symbol of a doctrine certainly opposed to the apparent
express teaching of the Hebrew writings in a multitude of instances .
It would seem also most improbable that a doctrinal point of such
importance should have escaped the research of the many learned
Jews and Hebraists who have laboured in the field of the occult
interpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures. The number 666 is un-
doubtedly a very remarkable number, and possesses many of the
qualities which entitles it to rank among powerful, if not strictly
sacred numbers. The Pythagoreans were no doubt acquainted with
its properties, for its base (considered as an equilateral triangle), the
number 36, was the tetractys or grand quaternary of the Pythago-
reans, and one of their most solemn oaths. The number 36 in the
Pythagorean doctrine, symbolised the male and female powers of
nature united, being com posed of the sum of the four odd nuipbers,
1 ¦¦¦+."' 3 + & +7 = 16, added to the sum of the four even numbers,
2 + 4 + 6 + 8 =20, and 16 + 20 = 36. The other remark able
peculiarities of this number have been well exhibited by Brother
Gillespie. But do these properties justify the conclusion that, in the
place where it is found, this number can be held to have been
intended as a symbolization of the attributes of the Deity ?

In the first place it is reasonable to conclude, that had this number
possessed the occult value attributed to it, we should find it not only
in the isolated and comparatively unimportant position in which it
actually occurs, but in many other instances where the nature and
attributes of the Deity are treated of.

Secondly, it is not one of the peculiarly sacred numbers of the
Hebrews. The numbers 8 and 4 are the two numbers which play
the most important part in the symbolic portion of the learning of the
Kabbala. It is unnecessary to discuss the evidences of this statement,
which occur in vast abundance, and produce the most curious results.
It is sufficient to refer to the twenty-six names of the Deity, the value
of the four letters composing the Tetragrammaton, and the value of
the letters in the great Name itself, and in the substituted names. In
the Pythagorean system, 4, which is the first square, and 8, which is
the first cube, were important numbers ; 4, which was termed the
quadrate, quaternary, or tetrad, was the most perfect number,
symbolizing the soul of man. But in the Hebrew system they were
more than important—they were sacred ; and to the number 8,
especially, the most extraordinary virtues were attributed. Por
the Hebrew application of the harmonic properties of numbers
to occult philosophy, is governed by the same theocratic element
which runs through the whole of their social and religious polity.
We must, therefore, endeavour to ascertain the qualities belonging
to this number 666, not merely as to its mathematical properties,
but according to the methods adopted in similar cases by the sages
of that school of interpretation which has elaborated the Kabbala.

(To be continued.)



AS DEVELOPE D IN THE POETR Y OF THE ANCIENTS. *
BY J. I. ADAM S, M.D.

Although we have no certain guide to lead us through that laby-
rinth in which we grope for the discovery of truth, and are so often
entangled in the maze of error, when we attempt to trace the origin
of Freemasonry in the manners of remote antiquity ; yet, in what
may be considered its classical period, we trust to be able to point
out a moral and philosophical resemblance in the principal objects
which occur in this research.

Poetry was originally of an earlier date than philosophy. The
different species of the former were brought to a certain .' -p itch of
perfection before those of the latter had been cultivated in an eq ual
degree. Imagination shoots forth to its full growth, and even
becomes wild and luxuriant, when the reasoning faculty is only
beginning to bud, and is wholly unfit to connect the series of accu-
rate deduction. The information of the senses, from which fancy
generally borrows her sublimest images, always obtains the earliest
credit, and never fails to make the most lasting impressions. Plato
says, that poetry was originally an inspired imitation of those obj ects
which produced either pleasure or admiration . To excite the feelings
and passions, no method could have been so effectual as that of cele-
brating the perfection of the powers who were supposed to preside
over nature. The ode, therefore, in its first formation, was a song in
honour of these powers, either sung at solemn festivals, or after the
days of Amphion, who was the inventor of the lyre. Thus Horace
tells us :—

" Musa dedit fidibus divos, puerosque deorum."t
" The muse to nobler subjects turned her lyre,—

Gods, and the sons of gods, her songs inspire."
Fra ncis*

In this infancy of the arts, when it was the business of the muse
to excite admiration by songs, as the same poet informs us :—

" Publica privatis secernere ; sacra prophanis ;
Concubitu prohibere vago ; dare j ura maritis,
Oppida moliri ; leges incidere liguo,^

" Poetic wisdom marked with happy mean,
Public and private, sacred and profane ;
The wandering joys of lawless love supprest ,
With equal rites the. wedded couple blest ;
Planned future towns and instituted laws/' &c.

Francis.

* From the American Quarter ly Review of Fr eemasonry. t Hor. de Art. Poet
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. This was accomplished without difficult y by the first performers
in this art, because they were themselves employed in the occupa-
tion which they describe. They contented themselves with paint-
ing in the simplest' -language the external beauties of nature, and
with conveying an image of that age in which men generally lived
on the footing of equality— they met on the level and pa rted on the
square.

In succeeding ages, when manners became more polished, tod the
refinements of luxury were substituted in place of the simplicity
of nature, men were still fond of retaining an idea of this happy
period.*

Though we must acknowledge that the poetic representations of a
golden age are chimerical, and that descriptions of this kind were
not always measured by the standard of truth, yet it must be allowed,
at the same time, that, at a period when manners were uniform and
natural, the eclogue—whose principal excellence lies in exhibiting
simple and lively pictures of common objects and common charac-
ters—was brought at once to a state of greater perfection by the
persons who introduced it, than it could have arrived at in a more
improved and enlightened era. It was, therefore, to lyrical poetry
that the philosophical axioms and moral ethics so conspicuous in
Freemasonry owe their adornment. The poet in this branch of his
art proposed ' a,s his nrineiDal aim, to'* excite admiration : and hisart proposed, as his principal aim, to " excite admiration ; and his
mind, without the assistance of critical skill, was left to the unequal
task of presenting succeeding ages with the rudiments of science.
The lyric poet took a more diversified and extensive range than the
pastoral poet. The former's imagination required a strong and steady
rein to correct its vehemence and restrain its rapidity. Though,
therefore, we can conceive without difficult y that the latter in his
poetic effusion s might contemplate only the external objects which
were presented to him, yet we cannot so readily belieTe that the
mind, in framing a theogony, or in assigning distinct provinces to the
powers who were supposed to preside over nature, could, in its first
essays, proceed with so calm and deliberate a pace through the fields
of invention.

It will be necessary to briefly sketch over the period in Grecian
history before the advent of Orpheus, that great reformer, who intro-
duced the celebrated mysteries which were called after him, and in
which so many points of resemblance are to be found in modern
Freemasonry.

m 1 . - I I * .  < /* y-M i •% • i /» . ilThe inhabitants of Greece, who make so eminent a figure in the
records of science as well as in the history of the progression of
empire, were originally a savage and lawless people, who lived in a
state of war with one another, and possessed a desolate country

* Elle ne doit pas a'en tenir a la simple representation du. vrai r<3el, qui rarement
seroit agreeable ; elle doit s'<51ever jusqu'au /vrai id6al, qui tend h embellir le vrai,
tel qu'il est dans la nature, et qui produit dans la po<5sie comme dans la peinture
Je dernier point de perfection, etc.—"Mem. de Lit." uhi sup.



from which they expected to be driven by the invasion of a foreign
Qnemy. Even after they had begun to emerge from this state of
absolute barbarism, and had built rude cities to restrain the encroach-
ments of the neighbouring nations, the inland countries continued to
be laid waste by the depredations of robbers, and the maritime towns
were exposed to the incursions of pirates.

Ingenious as the Grecians were, the terror and suspense in which
they lived for a considerable time, kept them unacquainted with the
art& and sciences which were flouri shing in other countries. . When,
therefore, £\, genius capable of civilizing them started up, it is no
wonder that they held him in the highest estimation, and concluded
that he w&s either deseendeci from or inspired by some of those
divinities whose praises he was employed in rehearsing.

Such was the situation of Greece when Iiinus, Orpheus, and
Musaeus, the first poets whose names have reached posterity, made
their appearance on the theatre of life , These writers undertook the
difficul t task of reforming their countrymen, and of establishing a
theological and philosophical system.

Authors are not agreed as to the persons who introduced into
Greece the principles of philosophy. Tatian will have it that the
Greek philosophy came originally from Egypt ;* while Laertius, who
certainly was no better informed, will allow foreigners to have had
no share in it. He ascribes its origin to Linus, and says expressly
that Linus, the father of Grecian poetry, was the son of Mercury
and the muse Urania ; and that he sung of the generation of the
world, of the course of the sun and moon, of the origin of animals,
and the principles of vegetation. He; taught, says the same author,
that all things were formed at one time, and that they were jumbled
together in a chaos.t

But we are told* upon even better authority, that both Orpheus
and Musseus travelled into Egypt, and infused the tradit ionary learn-
ing of a cultivated people into the minds of their own illiterate
countryipen.J

The name of Orpheus, consecrated as it is by the veneration paid
to it in all ages, from the remotest antiquity, bears the same relation
to science in the earliest period of society, as that of Caesar or Alex-
ander could be supposed to do to war. He is handed down to us as
a, philosopher, who taught the knowledge of God, and laid down the
rudiments of science ; as a lawgiver, who reformed his countrymen,
or rather who brought a horde of savages to live in society ;  as a
priest, who instituted the worship of the gods and the sacred rites of
religion ;§ and, finally, as a poet, unequalled in harmony, sweetness,
and energy-

In these several points of view, we propose to consider him as the

* Oral", con. Graec.
f iroi iriTi Yoid a*id without shape, as in Gen. i. 2.
% Herod, liber L c, $.
§ Thus Horace distinguishes him by the name of sacer interpresgue Deormn



originator of those mysteries which hear his name. And in order to
identify themiwith this great man, it will he necessary to review his
character and writings.

Orpheus flourished at the time when the celebrated Argonautic
expedition was undertaken, which renders him contemporary with
the j  udges of the Jewish nation, before the regal government was
established. The wonderful effects that are ascribed to his lyre, and
the power which he is said to have possessed over the minds of men
in this early and uncultivated period, lead us naturally to suppose
that his own mind must have not only received from nature a higher
share of intellectual qualities than others, but that these must like-
wise have been improved by experience and study. Accordingly we
are informed that both he and his pupil Musaeus travelled into Egypt,
and in that land of mystery and allegory acquired the first prin-
ciples of that mythology which he afterwards taught, and which,
developed into its full luxuriance, we regard with admiration as the
highest effort of creative genius. Here it was that he learned first
to sing of the generation of the gods, of the birth of the giants, of
the creation of the world, and of the origin of man : he sung, we are
told, of the aether, as separated from night and chaos ; of the light
that first illuminated the world ;* of love, as the operating principle
in this work ; he distinguished a first cause from inferior ministers ;
and, in order to impress these lessons more powerfully on the minds
of his wondering audience, he professed in all to be inspired by the
power of divine illumination.

We must, however, acknowledge that as authors are at a loss with
regard to the writings of Orpheus, so they differ still more from each
other in their account of his theology. By some he is allowed to be
the father of polytheism, on account of his deducing the generation
of the gods. Others, however, considering his doctrines as mys-
terious exhibitions of the most sublime truths, affirm that he incul-
cated the belief of the divine unity and self-existence ; insist, in proof
of this, upon the esteem in which he was held by the Pythagorean
and Platonic philosophers ; and assert, that his seeming belief of
polytheism arose from the characters of the people whom he ad-
dressed, who were wholly uncultivated, and whose attention could
only be arrested by the obj ects of sense.f These opinions, however
apparently contradictory to each other, may yet, we think, be recon-
ciled , especially when we consider that the Orphic philosophy was
veiled in allegory . Upon this hypothesis, we need only suppose that
Orpheus, as a poet, took the liberty of giving expression and action
to the most important of those objects which he undertook to
delineate 5 and we may believe that he might appear to have incul-
cated polytheism at the time when he acknowled the unity of God.
Thus the names of Minerva, Mars, Apollo, Hermes, &c, and the

* 2W., ̂  irepi Op $.t Tift., &c. Iltf VW -VIK >7T D^PftK nn«n Gen. i. 3,
This, Longinus considers the most sublime passage in the Holy Scriptures,

t See Burns, " Arcteol. Philosoph.," pp. 120, 121. *



actions in which these are particularly engaged, will he considered
only as various personifications of the attributes ascribed to the
Supreme Being, representing his wisdom, power, universal intelli-
gence, and that care with which he superintends the government of
mankind. This is the manner in which Homer appears to have con-
templated the Deity and his perfections as the moral Governor of
the universe. When displayed with such strength of colouring by
a creative imagination, to a superficial mind they may appear as so
many separate beings; whereas, when the veil is thrown aside, they
are beheld as emanations from the Supreme Mind, which enlighten,
indeed separately, the various departments of his government, but
which all of them centre, when traced to their source, in one com-
plete and undivided Original. If Orpheus was great as a poet, he
was still greater as a musician. When the reformer of mankind
tuned his lyre, and raised the minds of his hearers to the contempla-
tion of these sublime objects-—accompanying the researches of philo-
sophy with the irresistible charms of melodious versification~they
grew insensibly mild as they listened, and their thoughts were ex-
alted by the greatness of his subjects—their ferocity was subdued by
the sweetness and harmony of his numbers ; and succeeding genera-
tions, astpnished at the change which this divine poet had wrought
upon the characters of mankind, fabled that he had taught the woods
to dance, the streams to hang suspended, the tiger to leave his prey,
and even the lion to become gentle, obsequious, and submissive :—

Silvestres homines, sacer x interpresque Deorum
Csedibus et victu foedo deterruit Orpheus ;
Dictus oh hoc lenire tigres rabidosque leones.—Hor
The wood-born race of men wdien Orpheus tamed,
From acorns and from mutual Wood reclaim'd ,
The Priest divine was fabled to assuage
The tiger's fierceness and the lion's rage.—Francis .

Without, therefore, falling into the error of those who attempt to
deduce from the inspired writings every absurdity of mythology, and
almost every stroke of excursive imagination, it may, we think, be
supposed that the Greek poet, during his residence among the
Egyptians, became acquainted with these twin arts of poetry and
music (in which he excelled in their highest perfection) from models
preserved by that cultivated people, but which had a Hebrew origin,
and were originally appropriated to the worship of God, amon g a
people consecrated to his service. Thus the vjj lvoq or " song of
praise" of the Supreme Being, was originally introduced by Orpheus,
and sung at the initiation of candidates into the sacred rites or mys-
teries. These mysteries were, at a remote period, in the highest
estimation, and exercised an , important influence over the intellectual
development of mankind. Orpheus is said to have been taught his
mysteries by the Idsean Dactyli, and to have introduced them into
Thrace, whence they were gradually propagated throughout all Greece
by his initiated followers. The nature of these mysteries is invol ved



in an impenetrable veil of obscurity ;  but there can be no doubt that
they partook df the general character of all mysteries, inculcating a
purer knowledge of religion than was compatible with the super*
stitious observances then prevalent. On the union of these mysteries
with the Bacchanalian orgies they fell- into merited contempt, and
were at length gradually disused. The initiated in these mysteries,
as well as the persons employed to initiate candidates in them, were
called, in some cases, Orpheotelestae.*

The word mystery has been by some traced to the Hebrew "tHO,
to hide, whence my star 7 a thing concealed, formed from which are the
Greek f ivarnp tov, old "French mestier, English mystery, and old
English mistar , a trade or craft , the learning of which was something
occult and mysterious.t A very clear and concise account of the
Egyptian mysteries has been given by Sir G, Wilkinson, in \m
"Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egj^ptians," of which the
following abstract will convey a good description :-—i6 The Egyptian
mysteries consisted of two degrees, denominated greater and less ;
and to become qualified for admission into the higher class the
aspirant must have passed through those of the inferior degree. The
priests alone could arrive at a thorough knowledge of the greater
mysteries ; but so sacred were these secrets held, that many mem-
bers of the sacerdotal order were not admitted to a participation in
them at all, and those alone were selected for initiation who had
proved themselves virtuous and deserving of the honour." "The
Egyptians,'' says Clement, of Alexandria, " neither intrusted their
mysteries to every one, nor degraded the secrets of divine matters
by disclosing them to the profane, reserving them for the heir
apparent of the throne, and for such of the priests as excelled in
virtue and wisdom." But there can be little doubt that, at a later
period, the same liberality as to the admission of the laity, which
characterized the Eleusinian and other mysteries, prevailed in Egypt,
and that many laymen, and even some foreigners, were admitted to
the lesser mysteries. The Orphean and Eleusinian mysteries con-
stitute the great models on which all succeeding mysteries were
formed. These festivals were instituted at Eleusis, in honour of
Ceres and Proserpine, the former of whom was believed to have
taught the inhabitants the art of agriculture and the holy doctrine—'
a doctrine which was said not only to purify the heart from sin and
expel ignorance from the mind, hut to ensure also the favour of
the gods, and to open the gates of immortal felicity to the initiated.^

* Brando's Encyclopaedia.
t Id.
X At their entrance, candidates had to purify themselves by washing their hands

in holy water ; they were, at the same time, admonished to present themselves
with pure minds, without which the external cleanliness of the body would by no
means be accepted :—

The prince with living waters sprinkled o'er
His limbs and body ; then approach'd the door.

JEwid>> vi. 8<>6»



The mysteries, like those of Egypt, were of two kinds, the less
and the greater—held at two different periods of the year, and at
two different places : the lesser, which were introductory to the
greater, heing celehrated at Agree, on the banks of the Ilissus ; the
greater at Eleusis. The celebration of the greater mysteries occu-
pied nine days, chiefly devoted to the sacrifices, processions, and
other acts of worship ; and during this period the judicial tribunals
were closed, an armistice was proclaimed, private enmities were
hushed, and death was decreed by the Athenian senate against any
one, how high soever in rank, who should disturb the sanctity of the
rites. The ceremonies of initiation into both the lesser and greater
mysteries were conducted by four priests—Hierophant,* Dadouchos,
Hierokeryx, and Epidomias ; and these again were assisted by nume-
rous inferior functionaries, to whom various appellations were given
indicative of their several duties. The examination of those who
had been purified by the lesser mysteries, and who. were preparing
for the greater, was apparently vigorous.t "But as the benefit of
initiation was great, such as were convicted of witchcraft, murder,
even though unintentional, or any other heinous crimes, were
debarred from those mysteries.*'J A child, styled the child of holi-
ness, whose innocence, it' ¦ ¦was believed, of itself endowed him with
capacity to fulfil the requirements of the mysteries, was selected to
conciliate the Deity in the name of the initiated. Of the ceremonies
which attended the initiation, we know but little ; since every postu-
lant was required, under the most dreadful oaths, to conceal what-
ever he saw or heard within the hallowed precincts ; and he who
violated the oaths was not only put to death, but devoted to the
execration of all posterity. Crowned with myrtle and enveloped in
robes, which, from this day, were preserved as sacred relics, the
novices were conducted beyond the boundary impassable to the rest
of men. The hierophant, with his symbols of supreme Deity and his
three assistants, were carefully visible. Lest any should have been
introduced not sufficientl y prepared for the rites, the herald ex-
claimed, " Far from hence the profane, the imp ious, all who are
p olluted by sin!" If any such were present, and did not instantly
depart, death was the never-failing doom. The s7cins% of new slain
victims were now placed under the feet of the novices, the ritual of
initiation was read , and hymns were chanted in honour of Ceres.
One of these hymns has been translated as follows : " I will declare
a secret to the initiated, but let the doors be shut against the pro-
fane. But thou, Musseus, the offsprin g of fair Selene, attend care-
fully to my song ; for I shall speak of important truths. Suffer not,
therefore, the former prepossessions of your mind to deprive you of
that happy life which the knowledge of these mysterious truths will
procure you. But look on the divine nature, incessantly contemplate
it, and govern well the mind and heart. Go on in the right way, and

* ftevealer of Holy Things. f  Branded Encyclopaedia. f  Bell's Panth
t The lamb skin has been in all ages the badge of innocence and purity.



see the sole Grovernor of the World. He is cxo, and of himself
alone; and to thdtOne all things owe their being. He operates through
all, was never seep, by mortal eyes, hut does himself see everything."*
The novices moved on, while a deep sound arose from beneath, as if
the earth itself were complaining ; the thunder pealed, the lightning
flashed, and spectres glided through the vast obscurity, moaning,
sighing, and groaning.

ci Of various forms, unnunxber'd spectres more—¦
Centaurs and double shapes—besiege the door.
Before the passage horrid Hydra stands,
And Briareus with his hundred hands ;
Gorgons, Geryon with his triple frame,
And vain Chimaera vomits empty flame/ 5

Drydetf s j Eneidy i. Q.

Mysterious shades, the messengers of the infernal deities—Anguish,
Madness, Famine, Disease, and Death-—flitted around and the ex-
planations of the hierophant, delivered in a solemn voice, added to
the horrors of the scene. This was intended as a representation of
the infernal regions, where Misery had its seat. As they advanced,
amidst the gro ans which issued from the darkness were distin-
guished those of the suicides—thus punished for cowardly deserting
the post which the gods had assigned them in this world. But the
scenes which the novices had hitherto beheld seemed to be a sort of
purgatory, J where penal fires and dire anguish, and the unutterable
horrors of darkness were believed, after countless ages of suffering,
to purify from the guilt acquired in this mortal life. Suddenly the
bursting open of two vast gates, with a terri fic sound, dimly dis-
played to their sight, and faintly bore to their ears, the torments of
those whose fates were everlasting—who had passed the bounds
beyond which there is no hope.

" Obscure they went through dreary shades that led
Along the waste dominions of the dead.
Thus wander travellers in woods by night, •
By the moon's doubtful and malignant light."

Dryderis JEneid, vi.

On the horrors of this abode of anguish and despair a curtain may

* Div. Leg. vol. i. p. 154.
+ Ci Revengeful cares and sullen sorrows dwell,

And pale diseases and repining age,
Want, fear, and famine's unresisted rage ;
Here toils and death, and death's half brother, sleep."

JDrydm's JEneid, vi. 385
J: cl The few, so cleansed, to these abodes repair,

And breathe, in ample fields, the soft Elysian air.
Then are they happy, when by length of time
The scurf is worn away of each committed crime ;
No speck is left of their ha"bitual stains ;
But the pure aether of the eoul remains,"

Dryden's j Eneid, vi



be dropped ; tbe subject is unutterable. Onward proceeded the
novices, and were soon conducted into another region—that of ever-
lasting bliss, the sojourn of the just—-of those whose hearts had been
purified, and whose minds had been enlightened by " the holy doc-
trine." This was Elysium, the j oys of which were equally unutter-
able,—equally incorbprehensible tomortals not admitted into these
mysteries. Here a veil was, in like manner, thrown over this
scene.*

When we come to reduce this to a plain statement of facts, at
what do we arrive ? *We find that a candidate for initiation had to
be a man of unblemislied character. The code of morals to which he
had to subscribe, and in which he was afterward instructed, was
based upon the highest principles of virtue and wisdom. He became
from that moment identified with all that was pure—an enemy to
sin-—and a regenerated being. Is there no resemblance here ? We
thmk there is a strong likeness to genuine Freemasonry,—so strong
that we scarcely know how to consider them distinct from each
other.

The essential principles, such as a belief in one Grod,t the doctrine
of rewards and punishments, the resurrection of the body, and the
immortality of the soul, are the same.

The verses which, according to Bishop Warburton, were sung in
the Eleusinian mysteries, contained the following passage :—

"Pursue thy path rightly, and contemplate the King of the world :
He is One, and of "h imself alone, and to that One all things have owed
their being. He encompasses them. No mortal hath beheld him ;
but he sees every thing.5 '

Before the initiation commenced, it was customary for the offici-
ating priest to inquire aloud, " Who is fit to be present at this cere-
mony ?" The answer given was, " Honest, good, and harmless men ."
He again ej aculated, " Holy things are for those who are holy; " and
then, with much solemnity, enj oined them to receive the benefit of
prayer.

Homer thus describes the place of initiation in Greece :—

" High at the head a branching olive grows,
And crowns the pointed cliffs with shady boughs ;
Beneath, a gloomy grotto's cool recess
Delights the Nereids of the neighbouring seas ;
Where bowls and urns were form'd of living ston e,
And massy beams in native marble shone,
On which the labours of the Nymphs were rolPd,
Their webs divine of purple mix'd with gold.
Within the cave the clust'ring bees attend
Their waxen works, or from the roof depend.

* Cabinet Cyclopaedia, vol. Ixi.
f  In one of the " Orphic Fragments," preserved by Proclus, we find it expressly

declared that, "There is One Power, One Deity— the G reat Governor of all



Perpetml waters tier the pavement gMde \
TVo marble doors unfold on either side ;
Sacred the sonthj by which the gods descend ;
But mortals enter at the northern end.**

Pope, Od. i. xiii. v. 122

The gate of entrance for the aspirant was from the north ; hut
when purged from his corruptions he was termed, indififerentl y,
"new-horn " or "immortaV and the sacred south door was acces-
sible to his steps.^

It is only necessary to observe further , on this head, that it is! not
only in detached parts of those several poets from which we have
quoted that a resemblance to the principles and ceremonies of Free*
masonry are plainly seen, hut whole cantos contain a full description
of the rites then observed.

It has happened, fortunately for the republic of letters, that the
higher species of poetry are exempted from the same licentious use
of allegory and metaphor from which sprung the fables of the wa^s
of the giants, of the birth and education of Jupiter, of the dethron-
ing of Saturn, and of the provinces assigned by the Supreme to the
inferior deities ; all of which are subject s said to have been, particu-
larly treated by Orpheus.f Jn the loose fragments of the early
writers, however, imagination was permitted to take its full career ;
and sentiment was rendered at once obscure and agreeable by being
concealed behind a veil of the richest poetic imagery*

. The love of fable became, indeed, so remarkably prevalent in the
earliest ages, that it is now a difficult task, in many instances, to
distinguish yeal from apparent truth, and to discriminate the persons
who were uSeful members of society—the Freemasons of those times
from those who exist only in the works of a poet, whose aim was
professedly to excite admiration. Thus several events of importance
to the Order were disfigured by the colouring of poetic narration, so
that we are often unable to separate truth from a perplexed system
of real and fictitio us incidents.

It is necessary to observe in general on this subject, that what-
ever degree of superiority the reasoning faculty ought ultimately to
possess in the sphere of composition, we are not to consider this
power as acting the same part in the work of a poet which it should
always act in that of a philosopher. In the performance of the latter
an appeal to reason is formally stated, and is carried on by the pro-
cess of connected argumentation ; but in that of the former, the judg-
ment is principally employed in the disposition of materials. Thus
the philosopher and the poet are equally entitled to the character of
judicious, when the arguments of the one are just and conclusive, and
when the images of the other are apposite and natural. We shall
only further observe, in conclusion, that no one who is familiar with
the history of the past, and those great and lofty minds associated

* Oliver's "History of Initiation," sec. vi.
f  Orphic Hymn in Apollon. Hhod.



with it, but must be impressed with the fact that most of the great
philosophers and lawgivers, seers and prophets, and men of renown
in the ancient world, were Treemasons, and identified themselves
with that beautiful system of ethics which was practised in the very
rites and mysteries which are now held in such veneration and sacred
regard by every man who claims to be a Brother and adorns that
character by every moral and social virtue.

There is not a holy tradition—there is not a sublime aphorism or
moral precept—there is not a sacred character of which the poets
have sung or philosphers written--that does not breathe the spirit of
Masonry, and associate its principles with the worship of Gtod and
the glory which surrounds His everlasting throne.

"We continue our remarks upon the work to which we lately
directed the attention of our readers, viz., " Les Jesuites Chasses
de la Ma^onnerie," and the work quoted in it, Prichard's " Masonry
Dissected." Mr. Prichard, in his Preface, has perpetuated one very
remarkable absurdity c he says that if aft er admission into the Secrets
of Masonry, any Brother should dislike their proceedings and seclude
himself from the Society, that though admitted into a regular
Lodge, he shall not be allowed to know the mystery for which he
has already paid. It surely could be no very severe punishment to
deprive any man of that which he did not choose to have, if indeed
he conld be deprived of knowledge which he already possessed. The
Catechism which follows is as full of absurdities as the Preface, to
say nothing of the extreme faultiness of the orthography and the
grammatical construction, while the printing is about as bad a speci-
men of typography as we ever saw. The names given to the teeth
and the roof of the mouth, namely, the "Bone-Box *' and the
"Tow-Line," the latter of which he asserts is nine inches or a span in
length, are sufficiently ridiculous, as is also the question and answer
about the dress of the Master, viz., a yellow j acket and a blue pair
of breeches, in allusion to a pair of compasses with a brass hinge and
steel points. In the Fellow Craft' s " part,3' as it is called, occurs
the following conversation, commencing with an assertion that " In
the midst of Solomon's temple there stands a letter GK" This letter
Q* is undoubtedly recognized by Freemasons (we know a town, in
fact, in which it is the public sign of Freemasons' Hall), but onr
Brethren will remember the manner in which it is used in Free-
masonry. It is also asserted that the door of the middle chamber of
the temple was " so high that a Cowan could not reach to stick a
Pin in," We subjoin the dialogue alluded to on the letter GK

iC Q. Can you repeat the letter Gr.
A. Til do my endeavour.

MASONIC ANTIQUITIES.



The repeat ing the Letter G.
Resp.

In the midst of Solomon's Temple that stands a &.,
A Letter for all to read and see ;

But few there be that understand
What means the Letter G.

Ex.
My Friend, if you pretend to he

Of this Fraternity,
You can forthwith and rightly tell

What means that Letter G.
Resp.

By Sciences are brought to Light
Bodies of various Kinds,

Which do appear to perfect Sight,
But none but Males shall know my Mind

Ex. The Right shall.
Resp. If worshipful .

Ex.
Both Right and Worshipful I am

To hail you I have Command,
That your forhwith 5* let me know,

As I you may understand .
Resp.

By Letters four and Science five,
This G aright doth stand.

In a due Art and Proportion ,
You have your Answer, Friend

Ex.
My Friend, you answer well,

If Right and Free Principles you discover,
I'll change your Nam e from Friend

And henceforth call you Brother.
Resp.

The Science's are well compos'd
Of nobl e structure's Verse^

A Point, a Line, and an Outside,
But a Solid is the last.

Esc. God's good Greeting be to this our happy Meeting.
Resp. And all the Right Worshipful Brothers and Fellows.
Ex. Of the Right Worshipful Lodge of St. John's.
Resp. From whence I came.
Ex. Greet you, greet you, greet you thrice heartily well, craving your

Name.
Resp. Timothy Ridicule.
Ex. Welcome, Brother, by the Grace of God."

* Sic in orig



" The ' Masons' Catechism' has given occasion to a great deal of idle
mirth and ridicule, as the most trifling and despicable sort of j argon that
men of common sense ever submitted to. The bone-box and the to w-line
hare given wonderful diversion. I think that there are some verses in the
last chapter of the Book of Ecclesiastes, which in some measure resemble
thij> form of expression. I shall transcribe them, with the opinion of the
learned upon them, without making any particular application. The
passage is as follows :—

On this juinble of nonsense, which was published in 1730, under
the pretence of being the true Eitual of Freemasonry, Dr. James
Anderson writes as follows in his ^Defence '* of the Order :—

" ' In the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble ; and the
grinders cease because they are few ; and those that look out at the win-
dows be darkened ; and the doors shall be shut up in the streets ; when the
sound of the grinding is low ; and he shall rise up at the voice of the
bird ; and all the daughters of music shall be broug ht low ; or erer the
silver cprd be loosed , or the golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broke n
at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cistern.'

" The expositors upoa these verses are almost unanimous in their
opinion that they ought to be thus explained : The keepers of the house
are the shoulders, arms, and hands of the human body ;  the grinders are
the teeth ; those that look out at the windows are the two eyes ; the doors
are lips; the streets are the mouth ; the sound of the grinding is the noise
of the voice ; the voice of the bird is the crowin g of the cock ; the daugh-
ters of music are the two ears ; the silver cord is the string of the tongue ;
the golden bowl is the pia mater ; the pitcher at the fountain is the heart,
the foun tain of life ; the wheel is the great artery ; and the cistern is the
left ventricle of the heart."

In order to shew the real obj ect of the author of " Les Jesuites
Chasses de la Mac^onnerie," in inserting Prichard's " Dissection,"
of Freemasonry in the middle of his book, we append a brief sketch
of the "Notes et Preuves " (Notes and Proofs) which immediately
fol low Mr. Prichard's work.

In order, he says, to facilitate the und erstanding of the Hitual ,
some observations are added on certain poi nts, which , on account of
the monkish device adopted by the Jesuits, mi ght escape the atten-
tion of the most attentive readers.

It is well known that the Jesuits have ever been strong, and in
some in stances formidable, opponents of Freemasonry ; and we cannot
th erefore be surprised that a vi gorous upholder of the Order , such as
the author of this work evidentl y was, should attribute to them or to
their agency any work, which in hi s opinion was in any way calcu-
lated to tliro w a slur, or to bring discredit upon it. As to the t itle,
"Masonry Dissected,'3 he observes, M and D, its initi al letters,
give the numbers 12 and 4. Adding t ogether 1, 2, and 4, the
number 7 is produced , which is equivalent to the letter G (th e
seventh i n the alphabet) , which is the first letter of the word
" General." Nothin g can be more hard and forced than the title—„,_... _ , 

rt — — — .- — .-—

" Magonner ie JJisse quee :" the French language scarcely contains
Words wh i ch, could frame a more barbarous title. But the author
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wished to express by it the GrEisrisBAiiSHiP of the Jesuits : and also
to indicate that it was the Generalship and not the General, which
the emblematic letter G designated, he announced in the title a
division of Gr into all its branches, from its origin to the present
time : it is then to express the history of the Generalship of the
Order of Jesuits from the origin of the Society of St-* Ignatius down
to the Conquest of Freemasonry, that we find in the sixth line of the
title the words " All its Branches, from the original to the present
time." " Constituted Regular Lodges" again, taking the initial letters
C, E, L, and the numbers 3, 17, 11, denoting respectively ttoeir
places in the alphabet, gives, by adding these numbers together, 31,
and by adding together the 3 and 1 of this number, we obtain 4,
which refers to the profession of the four vows of the Jesuits. If
chance only had given such a result , the words of the title "As ifc is
delivered in the Constituted Begular Lodges," would be but non-
sense. This line of the title means then, u This is the History of the
Generalship, or chief command of the Order, such as our authorities'
have given to the Lodges regularly constituted by them , an# conse-
quently under their orders." If the meaning conveyed in this asser-
tion was not that intended by Samuel Prichard, he could only have
told a lie ; for no explanation ever has been given in Lodge, to any
Mason, of all the branches of Ereemasonry fro m its origin to the
present time (1788) .

Another proof that Samuel Prichard could not have intended a lie
(and must therefore, as I have asserted, have intended these passages
to refer to the Jesuits) , is that he has placed on the back of the title
page an attestation sworn before a magistrate, affirming that he had
told the truth . The ed itor of " Freemasonry Dissected " at tributes
the work to a pretended late Sam uel Prichard , formerly a member of
a Constituted Lodgoe C, 3 L, 11. Three and eleven makes 14, the
number corresponding to O, the initial letter of the word Ordo.
This signifies that this Samuel Prichard was formerly a member of
the Order of Jesuits. If he had nofc been admitted a member of this
Order, he would never have been able to write the preliminary dis-
course,—he would never have been able to take his oath that his
" Masonry Dissected" was " a true and genuine copy in every
particular."

This preliminary discourse j ust alluded to seems to contain only
ridiculous and unintelli gible assertions ; but in this instance also the
letter kills, and the sp irit gives life. This introduction and Catechism
or Dialogue, were compiled with an ingenuity and subtility which are
scarcely conceivable, so skilfully has he made use of the most intricate
emblematical combinations , to conceal in them the true origin of the
influence of the Jesuits m I ree-Masonry .

By comparing the general history with the signification hidden
under these multiplied numbers, we shall discover that the primitive
in stitution in question could only have reference to the intrigues of
those Popes whose utmost pursuit or study was that of " the Art and
Science '''' of subjugating to themselves kings and empires ; and in



order to express that this policy had previously been submitted to
and approved by the Jesuits, Samuel Prichard says that the principal
pursuit of those who lived in the sixteenth century, was in lay ing
the foundation of the Sciekce of Geometry ; S.G- ., that is to say ,
that in the sixteenth century the foundation of the enormous power
of the Ge^eeal or Chief of the Society of Jesuits was being laid,
Genera lu• Socief atis. The epoch of this establishment was intended
to remain concealed ; we find it symbolized thus, however, in the
word Babel : B, 2 ; A, 1; B, 2 ; E, 5; L, 11; which added together
produce 21. The number 15 is here omitted, in order to express by ' .
abbreviation the number 1521, the date of the celebrated pilgrimage
of Ignatius Loyola. Then it was that he first conceived the scheme
of his order,—that order which was to subjugate to his power kings,
nations, and empires.

Nov is even poor Euclid spared. His name is thus turned into the
title of Ignatius Loyola: E, 5 ; U, 20 ; C, 3 ; L, 11; I, 9 ; D, 4 ;
which produce 52; 5 and 2 again make 7, representing the letter Gr
the first letter of GrENERiLii . The General is said to be a worthy and
excellent mathematician of the Egyptians, because he has the initial
.E ;. that is to say, allegorically " Eglise " (Church) . The wor d
Egyptians is placed in the plural number, in order that the number
of its letters (9) may express the letter J, so as to make altogether
the words Eg lise Jesuitique. Prichard meant thus to signify that
St. Ignatius Loyola separated himself from the church ; that is to
say, from the chief point of the policy of .the popes, in order to
become himself a " Hiram ," or a new architect who should construct
a new building. This new building is represented by the Temple of
Solomon at Jerusalem. These words, Solomon and Jerusalem, are
printed in italics, to show that they are the only important words,
and signif y particularly by their initials S. J., the Society of Jesuits.

Manon Grecus instructed our Charles Martel, or Marcel (or as he
called in the Burghley papers in the British Museum, "Marshall "},
who was afterwards elected king of France ; but it was not that fact
that Prich ard meant to express ; he wanted a C and an M, to
symbolise the college of Cler '-Mont. This college of Cler'-|ilont, or
Clergy-Mount (Mont du Olerge) , represents the Order of the
Jesuits. This Charles Mart el, who was elected king of France,
means that the Jesuits succeeded in getting within their power, and
governing the kings of Prance. The Manon Qrecus , or chief of the
expert initiates, points to all the means emp loyed to establish firmly
the college of Cler ^ -Mont. It is from Yranee that the Order was
imported into Englan'd. King Athelstan and the Lodges at York
refer to James II., who established a college of Jesuits in London
when he was duke of York.

The Laws or Charges represent the Book of Constitutions of the
Order of Jesuits, which is, so to speak , the book of the order ; and
in order th at there may be no mista ke in the matter, L, 11; and
C, 8, make 14, or O, standin g for Order.

The phrase " their Brother's and Fellow 's necessities/ ' demands



attentive reflection ^(especially from the French). On account
of thej diffbrences o  ̂ idiom of the two languages, this passage is
rather more diffi cult than others either to abridge or to explain ; the
meaning, however, is somewhat as follows : the word " Necessites"
is placed there for the name of a sect. And what is this sect ?
The sect o f "  Necessites "i s an absurdity. But this word signifies
the " Notres " (or " Our Brethren ," a technical expression among
the Jesuits), for Necessity gives the initial of JVbster. ,

As for all the foregoing twisting and turning of poor
Prichard's " Dissection 'V of M^
we cannot place more faith in it than in the notable scheme de-
scribed in Deaii Swift's " Voyage of Gulliver to the Island of
Lapnta," for discovering plots and conspiracies, which we will quote
as a fitting pendant to such absurdities. ¥e do not suspect Samuel
Prichard of a sufficient amoun t of wit or acumen to have been a
Jesuit, and can only regard the ingenious adaptation of figures and
letters to Jesuitical meanings—we cannot say purposes—as the pro-
duction of one whose zeal against that order led him into a degree
of enthusiasm rarely attained by modern Masons.
¦¦;¦ . '" In the kingdom of Tribnia," says Gulliver, " the bulk of the people
consist in a manner wholly of discoverers, witn esses, inform er s, accusers,
prosecutors, evid ences, swearers, &c, all under the pay of the ministers of
state, and their deputies. The plots in that kingdom are usually the
workmanship of those persons who desire to raise their own;. . .characters of
profound politicians ; to restore new vigour to a crazy administration ; to
stifle or divert general discontents ; to fill thei r coffers with forfeitures ;
and raise or sink the opinion of public credit, as either shall best answer
their pri vate advantages. It is first agreed and settled among- them what
suspected persons shall be accused of a plot ; then effectual care is taken
to secure all their letters and papers, and put the owners in chains.
These papers are delivered to a set of artists, very dexterous in fi nding out
the mysterious meanings of words, sy llables, and letters : for instance,
they can discover a flock of geese to signify a senate ; a lame dog, an
invader ; the plague , a standing army ; a buzzard , a prime minister ; a
gibbet, a secretary of state ; a sieve, a court lady ; a empty tun , a general.
When this method fails they have two others more effectual , which the
learned among them call acrostics and anagrams. First, they can decipher
all initial letters into political meanings. Thus N shall sign ify a plot ; B,
a regiment of horse ; L, a fleet at sea . Or, secondly, by transposing the
letters of the alphabet in any suspected paper, they can lay open the
deepest designs of a discontented party. So, for examp le, if I should say,
in a letter to a friend , < Oar bro ther Tom has just got the piles,* a skilful
deci pherer would discover that the same letters that compose this sentence
may be analyzed into the following words, ' Resist—a plot is brought
bome-VJPhe tour/ And this is the an agrammatic xnethod/'

.X-.



FREEMASONEY ILLUSTRATED.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS* MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and Brother,—In your number for the 13th Jan., I find at page ' 50
the following passage ::—

'' From this city, with materials to assist King Solomon in erecting his temple,
came, by order of his sovereign master, *' Hiram Abif.' King Hiram calls him
'Huram Abi/ which is an evidence of his high standing at Tyre ; for the title of
< Ab,' or father, was, among the Hebrews, bestowed as a title of honour or
dignity : thus 'Hiram Abif * means in Hebrew ' Hiram my father."5

Interesting as the article " Freemasonry Illustrated " is, in which the foregoing
paragraph appears, it is spoiled by the incorrectness of the rendering of the
Hebrew words "Hiram," or " Huram Abif," as " Hiram, my father."

Let us consult the original Hebrew, and see how the matter stands. The first

[ The Editor does not hold himself /responsible f o r  any op inions
entertained iy Corresp ondents.']

THE MASONIC CHARITIES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother,—I have the pleasure to inform you of the result of the
observations regarding the want of support to the Masonic charities, "especially
the Annuity Fund, " whi ch were made by the Secretary of the Romford Lodge on
Thursday, the 28th inst. It was resolved unanimously that the Lodge of Hope
and Unity, No. 259, held at Romford, Essex, do subscribe for the future the sum
of one guinea to each of the Masonic charities.—Yours fraternally,

. Frederick Adlard,
February 5, 1858. Treasurer, No. 259.

mention of Hiram, the architect, occurs in 1 Kings vii . 13-14 :—u And King
Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyre . He was a widow's son, of the tribe
of Napthali, and bis father was a man of Tyre, a worker in brass," &c. &c.

Hiram is next mentioned twice in the 40 th verse of the seventh chapter, and
again once in the 45th verse.

Thus we find Hiram s name four times in the Book of Kings, without any men-
tion of the term "Abif. "

In Chronicles we find the name is written " Huram," and the architect is first
spoken of, but not by name, in the 2nd 5ook, second chapter, and 13th verse :—
"And now I have sent a cunning man, endued wi th understandi ng of Hiram my
father's.'' In the Hebrew text, the word rendered "my father s/ is in English
letters, " Abi."

Continuing the quotation in the 14th verse,—"The son. of a woman of the
daughters of Dan, and his father was a man of Tyre, skilful to work in gold and in
silver/ ' &c. &c.

In the fourth chapter, 11th verse, the architect is spoken of by name twice, and
in the 16th verse we read—"All their instruments did Huram his father make for
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King Solomon." In the original text, the word rendered "his father " by our
translators, is, iu English characters, " Abif."

We have, therefore,, in the Book of Kings, and of the Chronicles, six instances
of the use of the architect's name, without the term " Abi," or ¦" Abif/' and once
with each of those terms.

That the translators of our authorized version h ave correctly rendered the
original texts, I presume no Hebrew scholar can for a moment doubt ; but, how
the two Hebrew words u Abi " and " Abif " came to be considered, as it were,
surnames of Hiram, the widow's son, I am at a loss to imagine.

Let us examine the phrase " of Hiram my father's." Th is rendering is correct.
It may, however, be varied, and translated thus :—"belonging to my father," thus
giving a stronger meaning to the prefix, in the original, attached to the name
Hiram.

The term "Abif" rendered " his father" is also correct ; but some may ask why
such ..a term was used—Hiram certainly was not the father of Solom on ? The use
of the term " father "in the Hebrew writings often occurs to denote chief, principal ,
head , leader , &c. I will adduce a few instances.

" And Adah bare Jabal ; he was the father of such as dwell in tents, and of
such as have cattle." Genesis iv, 20.

The n ext verse has, ' ¦" And his brother's name was Jubal ; he was the f a ther of
all such as handle the harp and organ ."

In the 2nd Kings, second chapter, twelfth verse, we read, " And Elisha saw it,
and he cried my father , my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof."
Elisha here spoke of Elij ah as his prin cipal in the prophetic office.

In the same book, fifth chapter, thirteenth verse, we find , " And his servants
said, my father, if the prophet had bid thee dp some great thing, &c." In thi s
passage Kaaman's servants use the term " father " in the sense of chief or master .

In the sixth ch apter of the same book, twenty-first verse, we read, "And the
king of Israel said unto Elisha when he saw th em, my father, shall I smite them ."
The king used this term in. the sense of chief or principal prophet, as Elisha
doubtless was in those days.

Considering, then , all these circumstances, I cannot see how the term " Abif"
can be maintained ; besides, is th ere an instance of a surname in the Old Testa-
ment ? The only distinctive mark used in that Holy Book to distinguish individuals
is, to append the name of their father, as, Saul, the son of Kish ; David, the son
of Jesse ; and sometimes the patronymic term, as Heber, the Kenite ; Doeg, the
Edomite.

Influenced by these considerations, I have ceased for many years to use the
term "Abif ;" it is not necessary, and nothing is lost by rejecting it entirely.
The term "widow's son " is quite sufficient to distinguish the architect from the
king.

I cannot forbear alluding to the incorrect man ner of representing Hiram's name
on the plinth of the altar. It is there represented as if "Abif " was two word s,
viz., H. A. B. How my Companions of the Hebrew persuasion regard it, I know
not ; but, as it is so on the altar in the S.G.C., it is of course considered en r&cjle.
—I am, dear Sir and Brother,

Yours fraternal ly,
February 2nd, 1858. P.Z.

MASONIC ANTIQUITIES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE PREEMAWONS ' MAGAZIN E AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother,—In your last number , at p. 214, P>ro. Smith has a query
whether fr ee be not derived from frere , and alluded to the brotherhood. I do not
consider thin of much importance, unless in an etymological way, because one
only became free of a bod y, or admitted to its privi leges, by becoming* a fre re or
brother of the same . It is even quite possible th at our English word fre e—which
has many different meanings—may have different roots ; and that as far as appli-
cable to societies or corporations, it may have come from frater or frerc .



Bro. Smith's letter, however, suggests some other points to which I hape some
of your archaeological readers will devote their attention ; premising that nothing
but extrinsic evidence will suffice, and all reference to '" old Masonic traditions,"
or " time immemorial," is of no avail, since these rarely extend beyond what the
neutral world calls fifty or a hundred years.

First—When was the appellation Free first given to distinguish the speculative
from the operative Mason ? I know of no degree, except one, that could be
called speculative, till about the commencement of last century. That one is be-
lieved to have been instituted in the tenth or eleventh centuries, for giving
instruction to Master Masons (i. e. Mast ers of Lodges) : certainly not before that ;
and as it is purely Christian, it cannot be given in an ordin ary Lodge. In its
ritual the appellation Free is rarely introduced, and only in places where it may
have been an after-ihterpolation.

Second.— Was any distinction made between :" Free " and u operative Masonry
before the end of the seventeenth, or beginning of the eighteenth centuries 1

Third.—-When were individuals not architects or operative masons first admitted
to the Fraternity 1 Hobison states that "-the- first distinct and unequivocal
instance " is the admission of Mr. Ashmole and Col onel Mainwaring, in 1648,
into a Lodge at Warrington.

Four th.—Were any allowed to follow a trade or profession, especially in towns,
without first belonging to the guild or corporation of that town ? Or were all
such obliged to become free of that guild ? Kobison says : "'"A person who has
the privilege of working at any incorporated trade is said , to, be- a freeman of that
trade ; others were accepted as Brethren, and admitted to a kind of honorary free -
dom, as is the case in many other trades and incorporations ."

Fifth.—Were not all trades included under the same guild, originally one cor-
poration, although afterwards' separated, each forming a corporation by itself?

Sixth.—Was there not a peculiar and secret ceremonial practised at conferring
the freedom ? In many places carpenters or wrights, gardeners, &c. still retain
ceremonials which indicate that these are all offsets of one craft. That the
"freedom of the city " is now conferred on many distinguished men without a
ceremony, as a compliment, is no proof that such did not exist for centuries after
the foundation of the guild.

Seventh.—Was it not requisite to have a private mode of recognition by which
artizans could prove their freedom when travelling in search of employment , at a
time when read i ng and writing was not very customary ? I can see a much
better practical reason for such among operative, than among speculative
Masons.

Eighth.—May not the word free-born, as used by Masons, have originally re-
ferred to those who were descendants of freemen ?

Ninth.—Did not all the great orders of Knightjhood require postulants to sub-
mit to a private or secret ceremonial before admission ? It is well known to have
Deen so with the Knights Templar, Knights of the Bath,. and some others—such
ceremonials imp lying a lustration, puri fication, or separation from others.

Repugn ant although it be to our pride as Freemasons to think that our glorious
art was one and the same with, and only separated from operative masonry about
150 years ago, still it seems the only conclusion at which an unbiassed mind can
arrive. It may be some consolation to think that, in early ages, " Masonry " and
" learning " were of the same import. In Egypt all learning was confined to the
priests or such few others, chiefly princes, whom they associated with them :
religion was the chief object ; arts and sciences were of secondary importance ;
buildings were, however, under their superintendence. When science or Masonry
was transplanted into Greece, and taught at Eleusis, religion was also the primary
object , science secondary ; that is, speculative Masonry preponderated over the
operative. But this was not likely to please the tastes of all. Those engaged m
the erection of buil dings would naturally consider practice better than theory ;
and the result was an emigration of builders to the coasts of Ionia and Syria.
These latter had their chief residence at By bins (Greek), or Gebal (Hebrew),
whence in the Bible they are called G ibblim or Ghibblites, or " stone-sqnarers ."
Here architecture became the main object , but a religious ce remonial of admission



was retained. This ceremonial still referred to the great mysteries of their
religion -^an d* although Bacchus or Dionysus (from which they got the name'of
" Dionysian artificers ") was substi tuted for Ceres, the same Sol invictus was the
personage kept in view.

There seems no doubt, from what the Bible tells us, th at the ancients of Gebal,
or the Ghibblites, were sent by Hiram of Tyre to assist King Solomon to build
the Temple; and if so, there cannot be a question that Solomon would put a stop
to their heathenish rites before permitting the Jews to join the association ; and
as these ri tes chie% related to the k illing some great person and his revival (as in
the ancient religious mysteries of every country), in reference partly to distorted
accounts of 'Noah "a entry into the ark, and partly to the sun passing from the one
hemisphere to another, and his setting at night— this was easily attained by sub-
stituting the great solar light itself; Ur or TJrim, and thus making the wh ole
astron omical. Here also the speculative merely opened the door to the operative
part of the art. -

That Freemasonry of the present day may have been d erived from the reformed
ceremonials of Solomon is more than probable, but I fear that those only who
have some acquain tance with astronomy could trace, or even understand, the con-
nection/ Suppose this proved (after reform ing some of our traditions), Masonry
must have long retained the Diony sian or Israelitisli stamp of the speculative part
being more subservient to the operative than it was in ancient Egypt or Greece.
How far this disjunction, in the present day, is advan tageous, is a fit subj ect for
discussion in a Lodge, not in public ; but I may express my regret that the rank
of Master Mason is now lowered to that of a mere degree ; and that much of the
addresses and lectures got up by the late Bro. Preston for the three Craft degrees,
had not been buried with him. Sure I am that Solomon would have ignored
them.

The word Masonry, or Jf aison , has itself furnished much speculation to the
Fraternity. I cannot see any good reason against its being from the Mediaeval
Latin massa, a club : domus-massata being a, club-house (where gentlemen belong-
ing to the club associate), or, in other words, a tyled house, from the porter at the
door being then armed with a club to keep out strangers. The club , or massa,
would soon give name to the peculiar subjects (building) discussed at the meeting :
and hence both the French and English expressions seem to have originated.

Scrutator.

THE CP.AND CHAPTER
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Dear Sir and E. Comp.—I must say I have been very much surp rised that amon g
that learned and highly placed phalanx 'that like constellated stars su rrounded the
triple representatives of the royal and august Sanhedri m, not one rose to mak e
any observation on the topic of wh ich all Royal Arch Masons have lately heard so
much, in your columns and elsewhere, viz., the irregu lar, to use the mildest word,
issue of certi ficates by the Grand Chapte r of Scotland.

Finding the Dais silent, I looked round the Chapter below the Dais for one who
had the fullest knowledge on this subj ect and who had promised to be th ere to
raise his voice against such irregularity ; but I presume serious business avocations
alone prevented his presence there, as his well-known indefati gable Masonic
labours, when work is required, bring him always to his post if it is within length
of his C.T.

His absence brought me on my legs to put a question on this subject ; when,
to the surprise of myself and those surrounding me, we saw the presiding officers
quietly walking down, without, as we thought, having put the usual question, if
any pomp, had any thing to propose. I suppose such strict disci plinarians as the
presiding- officers could not have omitted this question ; but it must have been
put in such low tones, th at we seated so far from the thrones, could not h ear it. Of
course, under these circumstances, I was forced to hold my tongue, as I am too



well acquainted with our laws and regulations to think of putting a question after
the Sanhedrim had risen.

But, sir, as it will be three months before Grand Chapter meets again , I tru st
to you to keep this subject alive ; and hope that some influential and learned
Companion will give notice in time that he will bring this subject forward.

It perhaps does not so much affect London Chap ters as it does materially
influence those in the country, more especially those provin ces on or in the
vicinity of th e Scottish border ; for they are the fi rst visited by our northern
Brethren. What is to prevent the provinces bei ng inundated by Royal Arch
Masons who have never entered a Boyal Arch Chapter in Scotland, and who
may have got their certificates in the same way as the Brethren alluded to in
your Magazine, who had never left London ?

Mark, Sir, that those certificates purport to have conferred on the said Brethren
other Degrees than the Royal Arch, among which is the P.M.'s Degree, on the faith
of which certi ficates I have seen Scotch Brethren claiming the honours attached
to a real P.M. But though, out of courtesy, I have never insisted on their not
taking a seat among P.Ms, if they were so disposed, I have always made it a sine
qua non not to admit such in a Board of P.Ms., unless they had ruled and
governed a Lodge for a twelvemonth. I shall not enter on the other Degrees
these certificates purport to confer, as I wish this letter to speak only of those
D egrees which are recognized by the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of England.
But you, Sir, and those Brethren who possess the other Degrees mentioned in the
Scotch certificates,' . will at once apply the same principles to them.

I fear I have already dwelt too long on this subject, and will therefore close
this letter, reserving myself for auy further remarks, should they be deemed ne-
cessary, at a future period, and in the event of you or any of your correspondents
not sufficiently ventilating this subject, which, until satisfactorily explained by
the Grand Chapter of Scotland, must cause great suspicion to be attached to the
certificates issued by that Grand Chapter.—I remain, dear Sir and E. Comp.,

Yours fraternally,
London, Feb. 6, 1858. One of your own Correspondents, and a P.Z.

[VVe have reason to believe that the Grand Chapter of Scotland will itself settle
the difficulty by cancelling the certificates complained of, and renderin g their
regulation so explicit as to preven t the error being again committed of affiliating
Brethren or Companions in their absence .—Ed.]

No matter in what shape or form
The "word in season " comes,

In the still voice, or in the storm,
Or in the peaceful home,

So that th e " word " awake the heart
And holy thoughts inspire,

To teach us ere from earth we part,
The "h ome" we should desire.

In Masonry there is a light
3?ed by a mystic fire,

And every Brother has the right
To see, mark, and inquire.

The " word in season " sometimes comes
From some Masonic sound ;

Thus "sacred truth ," denied to none,
Has been by many found.

THE WOKD Itf SEASON.



THE MASONIC MIREOB.

MASONIC MEMS,
We have great pleasure in announcing that the M.W. the Earl of Zetland,

G.M. of England, has conferred the honour of Pro v. G.M. of Derbyshire upon
Bro. C. B. Colvile, M.P., in place of his Grace the Duke of Be von shire, deceased.
The appointment has given the greatest satisfaction throughout the province of
Derbyshire, and we congratulate the new Pro v. G.M. on the honourable position
he has attained in Masonry.

The Board of General Purposes has decided that the undress collars of Provin-
cial j Grand Of  ̂ must be edged with gold—the plain collars belonging only to
Grand Officers of the United Grand Lodge.

METROPOLIT AN.

APPOINTMENTS.
Wednesday, Feb ruary loth.—Lodges, Fidelity (3) , Freemasons* Tavern ; Enoch (11), Free-

masons' Tavern ; Union Waterloo (13), King 's Arms, Woolwich ,- Kent (15) , Three Tuns,
Southwark ; Royal Athelstan (19) , George and Blue Boar ; Royal Naval (70), Freemasons'
Tavern ; Vitruvian (103), White Hart, Lambeth ; Eastern Star (112), Wade's Hotel, Poplar ;
Justice (172) , Royal Albert, Deptford ; Pilgrim (289), Ship and Turtle. Royal Benevolent Insti-
tution Committee at 3.

Thursday , 11 ̂ .—Lodges, Friendship (6), Thatched House ; Regularity (108) , Freemasons'
Tavern ; Friendship (248), Ship and Turtle ; Bank of En gland (329), Radley's Hotel ; Polish
(778), Freemasons ' Tavern ; Canonbury (955), Canonbury Tavern, Islington .

Friday , 12th — Lodges, Britannia (38), Thatched House ; Caledonian (156) , Ship and Turtle ;
Bedford (183), Freemasons' Tavern ; Union (195), London Tavern .

Saturday, 13̂ .—Lodge, Phoenix (202), Freemasons' Tavern .
Monday, mth.—Lodges, Grand Master's (1), Freemason s' Tavern ; British (8), Freemasons'

Tavern ; Emulation (21), Albion Tavern ; Felicity (61)), London Tavern ; Tranquillity (218),
Bridge House Hotel.

Tuesday, l 6th.—Lodges, Old Union (54) , Radley's Hotel ; Mount Lebanon (87), Green Man,
Tooley-street ; Cadogan (188), Freemasons' Tavern ; St. Paul's (229), London Coffee House ;
Camden (1006) , Assembly House, Kentish Town. Chapters, Enoch (11), Freemasons' Tavern ;
Mount Sinai (4Q), Windsor Castle, Vauxhall-road . Board of General Purposes at 3.

Wednesday, 17th.—Lodges, Grand Steward's, Freemasons' Tavern ; Royal York (7), Free-
masons' Tavern ; United Mariners ' (33) , White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; St. George's (164),
Trafal gar Tavern , Greenwich ; Sincerity (203), Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars ; Oak (22ft),
Radley's Hotel ; Nelson (1002) , Red Lion, Woolwich. General Committee of Grand Lodge
and Lodge of Benevolence at 7.

Thursday, 18th.—Lodges, Globe (23), Freemasons' Tavern ; Gibon (57), Bridge House Hotel ;
Constitutional (63), Ship and Turtle ; St. Mary 's (76), Freemasons' Tavern ; Temperance (108),
Plough Tavern , lloth erhithe ; Manchester (209), Anderton's Hotel. Chapter, Yarborough
(812), George, Commercial-road, East. House Committee Girls ' School at half-past 2.

l' rulay, l<) th.—Lod ges, Prosperity (78), White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; Middlesex (1()7),
Thatched House ; Jordan (287) , Freemasons ' Tavern . Chapter , Moira (109) , London Tavern.

Saturday , 20/7/..—Lodge, Honour and Generosity (194), London Tavern.
[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the Zast number of each month.]

Albion Lodge (No. 9.)—Th e Masonic labours of this Lodge were resumed on
Tu esday, 2nd mst., Bro. Porryraan presiding as the W.M., and'in a very finished
manner passing the Brothers Coste to the Degree of Fellow Craft. This being the



only business before the Lodge, it was closed in proper form ; and the Brethren
adjourned to an excellent banquet, which was followed by the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts. The W.M., in adding a toast to the usual list, apologised to the
Brethren for what might be deemed an innovation, but thought under existing
circumstances he could not be much out of order in proposing the health of a most
distinguished brother, viz., " His PvOyal Highness Prince Frederick of Prussia,"
coupled with that of " The Princess Royal, his Bride," trusting that the
G.A.O.T.TJ. would watch over and grant them long life and happiness. The toast
Was received with an amount of enthusiasm, almost unusual at a Masonic meeting ;
and followed by the ballad, iC Why weep ye by the tide, Lady," charmingly
rendered by Miss Ada Taylor, who has just returned from a successfu l operatic
tour in the provinces. A very delightful evening was passed, the monotony of the
toasts and speeches being relieved by some good singing from Bros. Mitchell,
J. Burton, Stevens, the veteran Beuler , G. F. Taylor (who presided at the piano),
and P. Corri, the celebrated basso, who sang the " Singing Lesson" and other duets
with Miss A. Taylor, receiving frequent encores. The visitors were Bros. Prentice,
Lowestoft ; Cheswright, Chigwell Lodge ; and Odell, Strong Man Lodge.

Westminster and Key-Stone Lodge (N o. 10.)—Various circumstances mili-
tated against the usual attendance at the meeting of Wednesday, 3rd in st., when
the W.M. the Earl of Carnarvon presided, for the first time since his return from
the continent. The business comprised one passing only, the ceremony being
performed by the respected P.M. of the Lodge, Bro. John Udall, P.G.I). The
Bev. Bro. W. H. Lyall, P.M., undertook to represent the Lodge at the Girls
School Festival in May next, towards the funds of which the sum £5. 5s. was
voted, as also ,£10. 1 0s. to the Boys' School, the same amounts transposed having
been voted last year. Thirteen Brethren partook of the banquet under the chair -
manship of Bro. Bev. G. R. Portal, P.M., who with kindness and ability supplied
the unavoidable, but much regretted, absence of the noble W.M.

Robert Burns' Lodge (No. 25)*—This very numerous Lodge held the first
meeting since the installation on Monday, the 1st inst., at the Freemasons'
Tavern, Bro . Charles Bennett, W.M., presiding, the duties being performed in
admirable style, fully sustaining the well-earned reputation of the Lod ge for its
Masonic working. Messrs . Grafftey, Stevens, and Blacker were balloted for ;
the candidates were then introduced, and received the 1st Degree in our excellent
Order. The W.M., next, in a most impressive manner, raised Bros. Nichols and
Hening to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason. It must have been gratif ying
to the new Master to rind himself supported by all the officers , who exerted them-
selves with praiseworthy zeal in forwarding the duties of the Lod ge ; he was als o
complimented by having a large number of the P.Ms present , including Bros. W.
Watson ; Apted (Treas.) ; Le Gassick ; Dyte; Robinson ; W. J. Newton (Sec.) ;
and Clement. The only visitors were two American Brethren (Boston), who ex-
pressed much pleasure at the excellence of the working. All business ended , the
Lodge was closed in due fo rm, and adj ourned un til the fi rst Monday in the
ensuing month .

Lodo-e or Unity (No . 82.)—The members of th is Lodge assembled in good
numbers on Monday , 1st ult., to greet the installation of Bro . Watts, who had
been and voce elected at the previous meeting W.M. for the present year. 'The
business on this occasion possessed an unusual amount of interest, from the fact
of the eldest son of the Rev. Bro . Cox, G. Chaplain , being passed to the
Fellow Craft Degree, prior to leaving this land for a distant clime. The cere-
mony of installation was performed by Bro . Frederick Blight (Grand Stewards
Lod ge) , P.M. N oM. 1, 82, &c, with that strict attention to detail which alway s
characterizes his labours ; the charges to the W.M. and Wardens were delivered
with emphasis and feeling to be understood only by the true Mason. The
W.M. then proceeded to invest his officers,-—viz., Bros. Winsdale, S.W. ; Tan-
brid ge, J.W. ; Huston , S.D. ; Goren , JY.D. ; Doyle, LG. ; the R.W. Bro. J. ID.
Cox (G. Chaplain), Bee. ; Sterns, Treas. ; G. Smith, re-elected Tyler. The Lodge
being closed in due form, the Brethren adjourned to banquet, which was quite



in keeping with the usual arrangements of the London Tavern . On the removal
of the clotlj , the Master proposed "The Health of the Queen," taking the opportu-
nity of adverting to the recent alliance of the Princess Royal with a brother Mason,
which, he said, must be gratifying to every member of the Order. The toast was
received with hearty cheers. The toast of "The R.W.G.M., the Earl of Zet-
land,'' was then given , and received with all the honours • followed by that of
" Lord Panmure, R.W.D.G.M.," which was responded to by Bro. Cox (as a mem-
ber of Grand Lodge). The toast of ff The Visitors ̂  was acknowledged by Bro .
Shepherd, P.M. No. 29, who, in returning thanks, expatiated upon the universality
of Freemasonry, making allusions to its power of directing its devotees in the
paths of rectitude and truth • also congratulating the Lodge of Unity in numbering
amongst its members a brother eminent as a teacher of the sacred law. assiduous
in his Masonic duties, and an example to his "Breth ren as a citizen of the world .
The concluding toast, tff To all Poor and Distressed Masons," was drunk with the
feeling which the sentiment commands, and the Brethren dispersed, much delighted
with the evening's entertainment. We had almost forgotten to mention that the
visitors, in addition to Bro. Shepherd, were Bros/Thompson, No. 152, Hampton,
No. 166, and Leroy, of Scotland.

Royal J ubilee Lodge (No. 85). —This w ell-conducted Lodge held a meeting
on Monday, the 1st inst., Bro. Lawson, W.M. presiding, assisted by Bros.
Haynes, J.W. ; Clout, S.D. ; Lascelles, J.D., Bro. Fletcher being unavoidably
absent. The duties of S.W. were ably performed by Bro. Clout. There being no
business of importance to transact, the Brethren worked some of the sections, and
then adjourned to banquet, which was all that could be desired—Bro. Clemow,
as usual, keeping up the well-known character of Anderton's Hotel . The
visitors were Bros. Henry Garrod, P.M. No.' 206 ; and Chaplin, of the Kilkenny
Lodge.

Tjemple Lodge (No. 118).—At the meeting of this Lodge, held at Bro. Painter 's
Ship and Turtle Hotel, Leadenhall-street, on Tuesday, the 2nd of February, the
W.M. Bro. Scott presided, and passed Bro. William Ellis to the 2nd Degree, and
also raised Bro . George Pulfer to the 3rd Degree. The report of the audit com-
mittee showed a most nourishing condition of the Lodge funds. Bro. Wynn , P.M.,
afterwards took the chair, and Bro. Hastelow, S.W., was presented by Bro . Scott
as having been unanimously elected W.M., and he was in due form obligated in
the presence of a board of installed Masters, and saluted in the several Degrees.
The W.M. then appointed as his officers—Bros. Scott, P.M. ; Charles Aldrich,
S.W. \ Alfred Day, J.W. ; Thomas Beard , Sec. ; Edmund Farthing, S.D. ; Beard ,
J.D. ; Benj amin Meyers, I.G. ; Bro. John Keasfc was re-elected Treasurer, and
Bro. Rice, Tyler. All business being ended, the Lodge was closed, and at seven
o'clock the Brethren adjourned to a banquet, and an even ing of peace, unity, and
happiness followed. Bro . George Biggs, P.G.S.B., returned thanks for the
" Grand Officers," and said they were desirous of doing all in their power for the
benefit of the Order. Bro. How responded for " The Visitors," extolling the
liberal hospitality of the Temple. The W.M., with a neat preface, placed on Bro.
Scott's breast a P.M's. jewel , which had been voted for his services by the Lodge.
"The W.M.," " The P.Ms." and "Th e Officers ," were in turn honoured by the
Brethren, and after the closing toast, given with good effect by that worthy
servant of the Craft, Bro. Rice, the Brethren departed, mutually pleased and
happy.

Lodge of Good Report (JSTo. 158.)—A t the regular meeting of this Lodge,
held at Eadley's Hotel, in New Bridge-street, on Thursday, February 4th ; Bro.
Newman Ward, W.M., presiding. Bro. Leigh was raised to the 3rd Degree. The
admirable working of the W.M. and his officers proves the Lod ge to well d eserve
its n ame. Bro. Robinson , P.M., brought before the Lodge the distressing circum-
stances in which Mrs. Shuttleworth had been left by the death of her husband ;
and as that worthy brother had in his day done good suit and service to the
Lodge, he (Bro. Robinson) was sure the generosity of the members wonld be
extended to the aid of the widow. He accordingly moved that £10 be granted
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to the case ; this was cheerfully responded to by all present. The Grand Master's
Lodge has given £50 to this charitable object. All business ended, the Brethren
adjourned to banquet, and the pleasures of the evening were much enhanced by
the musical talent of Bros. Smale, John Barker, Prov. J.G.D. of Northumber-
land, and Staite, P.M . No. 109 ; Bros. How, Powell, and Webb, were also
visitors.

Lodge of Honoue and Generosity (No. 194).—This Lodge met at the London
Tavern, on Tuesday, 26th Fe hruary, when the W.M., in an able manner, raised a
Brother to the Sublime Degree of M.M.

Old Concord Lodge (No. 201).—Bro. Jackson, W.M., presided , for the fi rs t
time since his installation, at a meeting of this Lodge, on Tuesday, the 2nd inst.,
at the Freemasons' Tavern , a large num.her of the members being present. The
Lodge having been opened in due form, the minutes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed. A ballot was then taken for Messrs. Bertin and Westfield, who
Were initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. Bros. Sankey, Terry, and
Edwards were passed to the Degree of Fellow Craft, these ceremonies being per-
formed by the new W.M. in so excellent a mariner as to warrant us in saying that
the *f Old Concord " will lose non e of its prestige during the present year. At
a later period of the evening it was announced that the Lodge would be re-
presented at the Boys' and Girls' anniversary festivals by the W.M., Bro. Jack-
son, and Bro. Waters. Four gentlemen were proposed for initiation at the next
meeting of the Lodge, and two Brothers for join ing. It was further stated
that the ball, on the preceding Wednesday, went off with great eclat, and the
Masonic charities would be benefited by the surplus to the extent of about £40.
At the banqueting table the usual toasts were given and responded to. Bro.
Hales, in answer to the health of the Chaplains, addressed the Brethren upon the
subj ect of Freemasonry, taking a brief glance at the sublime doctrines, which, he
said, should be the pride of all to study. The reverend Brother dilated at some
length upon this interesting subject.

Lodge of Industry (No. 219).—Th is numerous Lodge held the instal lation
meeting at Bro . Quelch's, Dick's Coffee-house, on the 26th ult., a large number of
Brethren greeting this important occasion by their presence, Bro. Orelli, W.M.,
presiding for the last time, having passed through a very satisfactory year of office,
Mr . David Lunnun received the honour of initiation, and Bros. Sutton and Gate
were raised to the 3rd Degree, the W.M. performing the 1st Degree, and
Bro. Suter, P.M., the raising ; after which, Bro. Orelh , assisted by Bro. Cooper,
P.M. No. 752, proceeded with the installation, which was well performed, and
elicited encomiums from all present. Bro . Guy, the late S.W. , being duly
installed, invested the following Brethren with the collars of the various offices : —
Bros. H. Baker, S.W. ; Cotterell , J.W. ; Piatt, S.D. ; Woodstock, J.D. ; H. J.
Lake, I.G. ; Lescombe, the father of the Lodge, iVeas., whose name, it was said,
appeared on the books of the Lodge as far back as 1833, as then holding the sam e
office. Bro. H. Carpenter, who is next in seniority, was re-appointe d Secretary.
The visitors were, Bros. Brett, W.M. No. 206 ; Cooper , P.M. No. 752 ; Jiinckes,
£.M. No. 11 ; Figg, W.M. No. 318 ; W. Watson , Grand Steward's Lodge,
Davis, No. 201 ; Eves, No. 29 ; and Beule r, No. 115. The Lodge having been
closed, the Brethren sat down to a sumptuou s banquet , Bro. Quelch being hi ghly
praised for his cateri ng. The usual complimentary toasts and speeches followed ,
and a happy evening resulted, the Brethren retiring at an early hour in peace
and harmony.

Panmure Lodge (No. 1017.)—An emergency meeting of this newly constituted
Lodge was held, on Saturday, Feb. 6, at the Pembury Arms Tavern , Lower
Clapton. The W.M, Bro. Henry Muggerid ge, presided. All his Officers wore
in attendance, and, we were pleased to see, most perfect in their duties. Mr,
C. J. Brightman, and Capt. Bobert Johnson , were initiated ; Bros. Courtenay,
Dewar, and Paddle, were passed to the 2nd Degree ; and Bro. Abb ot (the worth y
host of the Tavern) was raised to the degree of M.M. The Brethren present



supped together, and the pleasures of the hour were increased by the imitative
and vocal talent of Bro. Douglas Thompson. Bros. Eglese, How, Norris, and
Courtena^ were visitors.

Westbotjene Lodge (No. 1035).— The consecration of this Lodge was solem-
nized at the Manor House Tavern, Westbonrne Terrace North, Harrow Boad,
Paddington, on the 4th inst, under most favourable ausp ices. As a large amount
of business had to be gone through, the necessary preliminaries were commenced
punctually at the appointed time, three o clock. Before entering on our rep ort of
the proceedings, we should state that the arrangements for rendering this conse-
cration befitting such an important occasion, were upon a grand scale. Bro.
W. Watson undertook to consecrate the Lodge, and Bro. T. A. Adams to instal
the fi rst W.M. These ceremonies are always impressive when such zealous and
highly-gifted Masons as Bros. Watson and Adams conduct them ; but it too often
happens that the absence of musical accompaniments renders the proceedings less
solemn than it is intended they should be. On this occasion, however, we are
happy to say that the Brethren of the Westbourne Lodge well knew how to inau-
gurate its opening in the most creditable manner. Bros. Hart, Fielding, Ford,
andT. Williams, were engaged as musical Brethren , assisted by Bros . Bradley and
Bower ;> twelve-stop harmonium, and an excellent piano being provided for
them. After opening the Lodge with solemn prayer, an ode Ci Let there be Light,'
was admirably sung. The Brethren of the new Lodge were then presented, and
the Charter or Warrant from Grand Lodge read. Another prayer, and the royal
salute followed, when Bro. Watson delivered the Dedication Prayer in a very
impressive manner ; after which, the Lodge was unvailed, and the ode-—"Hail !
Immortal Lord ! " was sung. Again a prayer, followed by the chant \i Glory be
to God." Bro. Hart next played Mendelssohn's <f Wedding March," whilst the
Brethren made the usual procession round the Lodge, with corn, wine, and oil, em-
blematically diffusing the blessings of plenty, happiness, and peace upon the West-
bourne Lodge amidst a flood of harmony . u Glory be to God " was the appropriate
theme wnich ushered in the constitution , and the 122nd Psalm, and a solemn
prayer, appropriately closed the interestin g ceremony. The installation followed,
in which Bro. Adams ably discharged his duties, and placed Bro. A. D. Loe wen-
stark, P.M. No. 805, in the chair, as first Master of the Westbourne Lodge,
Bro. Loewenstark appointed the following Brethren as his Officers :—Bros.
A. 0. Cottebrune , S.W. No, 206 ; H. A. Stacey, J.W. No. 211 ; B. Eussen,
S.D. No. 206 ; F. A. Dietrich, J.D. No. 206 ; W. Harrison , LG. No. 211 ;
J. Caldwell, Nos. 25 and 276, was elected Treas. ; Cotte brune, Sec. pro tern. ;
and Badley, Tyler. A dispensation from the M.W.G-.M. was-then read , in which,
in consideration of the ausp icious circumstances under which the Westbourne
Lod ge was commencing its career , he empowered the W.M. elect to initiate eight
candidates into the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. The whole of the
candidates were in at tendance, balloted for, and u nanimously approved. The
W.M. now commenced his task, and in a clear and impressive manner initiated
each of the candidates separately. Again we would call attention to the agreeable
relief which the charms of music add to such ceremonies. The following were the
initiates,—Samuel Bailey, the worthy host of the Manor-house ; Johann J. F.
lienner, Anton Midler, David Little, James Bichards, Henry Solomon, Henry
(lovier , Gustave Neimke. The following Breth ren wer e admitted as joining
members,—Angelo Badini, No. 85 ; Bernard Lippmann, No. 218 ; H. M. Arliss,
P.M. No. 237. Several candidates for initiation and others as joining members
are already proposed. The Westbourne having -thus in a few hours increased its
members to a goodly number, began to use its influence. The first proposition
was from the S.W., seconded by the J.W., that Bro. W. Watson be elected as an
honorary member. The nex t was from the.S.W., seconded by the J.W., that
Bro. T. A. Adams bo elected to the same honourable distinction ; and then a
similar complimen t proposed by the S.W., and seconde d by Bro . Stacey, was paid
to Bro. Hart . An excellent banquet had in the meantime been prepared by
Bro. Bailey, who had the honour of being one of the eight newly initiated
Brethren. After so much labour, the Brethren enj oyed the refreshment with



great zest and satisfaction . The solemn strains of the harmonium now gave way
to the more lively tones of the piano. Toast and song alternated rapidly ; beautiful
glees were judiciously introduced, and excellent songs were sung. Bro. Charles
Sloman sang one well timed on the treachery of the sepoys ; and lest that
subject should press too heavily on the feelings at such a meeting, Bro. Caldwell
followed with the laughable song of the . " Shovel and Broom." To add still
further to the attractiveness of the en tertainment, Bro. Bradley played Be
Beriot's concerto on the violin, accompanied on the pian o by Bro. Hart. The
meeting was most harmonious ; one Brother was so impatient to he admitted as a
j oinging member, that he wanted to break through our Masonic rules, and be
elected there and then . He has, however, but a short time to wait before he will
be enrolled on the books. We conclude our repor t by giving a list of the visitors,
viz.—-Bros. Frazer, No. 3 ; Panchand, No. 7, and J.W. No. 778 ; W. Watsoo ,
P.M. No. 23 ; John Dyte, P.M. No. 25 : Fielding, No. 25 ; Fryer, No. 25 ;
Sloman, No. 25 ; H. Hales, No. 53 ; Codner, No. 53 • Jones, No. 106, and S.D.
No. 76 ; G. W. Bower, I.G. No. 108 ; Handover, No. 168 ; Waitt, P.M. No.
168 ; Hart, No. 169 ; Lyne, No. 185 ; Ford, No. 202 ; T. A. Adams, P.M. No.
206 ; Brett, W.M. No. 206 ; Olver, S.D. No. 209 ; G. Thorns, No. 219 ; Grdles,
P.M. No. 219 ; S. V. Abraham, No. 223 ; S. Abraham, No. 223 ; John Solomon ,
No. 223 ; Foster, No. 276 ; H. S. Cooper, No. 752, and P.M. No. 276 ; Allen,
P.M. No. 276 ; D. B. Adams, No. 3?6 ; Wille, No. 634 ; Duby, No. 752 ;
Welsford,No. 805 ; Gobey, No. 955 ; Willis, No. 955 ; T. Williams, and Bradley.

INSTBTJCTION .
Percy Lodge (No. 234). —This old-established Lodge of Instruction, which

formerly met at Down-street, Piccadilly, has been removed to Bro. Painter's, Shi p
and Turtle Tavern, Leadenhall-street, where the mother Lodge is held ; and has
changed its night of meeting. It will now assemble on Saturday evenings, at
seven o'clock. Its opening under the new arrangements took place on Saturday
last, when there was a very large attendance. Bro. J. B. Warren, No. 745,
occupied the chair. The ceremony of initiation and all the sections of the 1st
Lecture were ably worked. Bros. Farmer, Thomas, Brett, Somers, Braham,
Hay don, Barnett, Prince, Piatt, Solomon, Kerr, Isaacs, Moss, Bower, Hodson ,
Donohue, Hart, Mayer, Vanderlyn, and Painter, were elected joining members.
Bro. W. Charnock was elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Bro. Burrell, W.M.
of the mother Lodge, expressed his delight at seeing so great a muster, and said
it was no doubt attributable to the energy of Bros. Warren and Charnock, under
whose care he had no doubt the Lodge, both for instruction and numbers, would
shortly he second to none. The Brethren then saluted Bro. Warren with honours .
It was resolved that the annual festival should take place on the 6th March , on
which occasion the ceremony of installation will be worked by Bro. Thomas, the
-veteran P.M. No. 745 ; and we understand that Bro. Lambert, P.M. No. 234 ,
will be requested to preside at the banquet. We believe this Lod ge was esta-
blished by Peter Gilkes ; and the 100-guinea jewel which was presen ted to him is
now the proportv of Bro. Key, one of the members.

P R O V I N C I A L .

BEDFORDSHIRE.
0*

Bedfohd.—Stuart Lodge (No. 7'87).—The Brethren of this Lodge held their
regular monthly meeting in the 3'j odge-room, George Hotel , on Wednesd ay, Jan.
27, Bro. J. B. Bul l, W.M.., presiding. The Lodge having been opened, the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed : the audi t com-



mittee presented their report, which showed the funds of the Lodge to be in a
very prosperous state. The business of the evening being concluded, the Lodge
was closed according to ancient bustorn, and the Brethren adjourned to refresh -
ment^ and spent a pleasant evening. .

BRISTOL.
Appointments. — Lodge. -— Wednesday, February 17th , Colston (886), Freemasons' Hall,

at 7 o'clock.

CHESHIRE.
Appointmevts.—Xo^es.—Wednesday, February 17th , Zetland (?82), Monk's Ferry Hotel ,

Birkenhead, at 4 ; Thursday, 18th, Unity (334) Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield , at 7.

CORNWALL.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Monday, February 17th, Phoenix of Honour and Prudence (415) ,

Masonic Rooms, Pytlar-street, Truro, at 7.

DERBYSHIRE.
PROVINCIAL GEAND LODG-E.

On Wednesday, February 3, a Provincial Gran d Lodge was held at the
Royal Hotel, Derby, by special authority fro m the M.W. the Earl of Zetland,
Grand Master of England, " to take into consideration in what manner the Bre-
thren of the province of Derbyshire can best testify their sense of the loss they
have sustained by the death of their Prov. G.M. his Grace the Duke of Devon-
shire,. K. Q,, and the most suitable mode of paying some mark of respect to his
memory." The Lodge was summoned by Bro. C. R. Colvile, M.P,, P.D. Prov.
G.M. The following Officers of the Grand Lodge were present :—Bros. J.
Gadsby, D. Prov. G.M. ; 0. R. Colvile, M.P., P.D. Prov. G.M. ; W. Allen, Prov.
J.G.W. ; a. Wright, Prov. G. Chap. ; S. Willder, Prov. G. Treas. ; Samuel
Henchley, Prov. G. Beg. ; J. Swain, Prov. G. Sec. : J. Gamble, Prov. S.G.D. :
J. Redfeara, Pro .̂ J.G.D. ; W. Giles, Prov. G. Sup. of Works ; W. Cantrill,
Prov. Asst. G. Dir. of Cer. ; W. M. Hewitt, Prov. G. Sword-bearer ; H. Carson,
Prov. G. Purs.; S. Bennison and J. German, P. Prov. G. Sees. ; W. Faulkner, Prov.
G. Tyler. The following members of the Prov. Grand Lodge were also present :
—Bros. R. Ston e, W. Smith , J. Bloor, W. Garrard, J". L. Wykes, and S. Barber.
Visitors—Bros. R. B. White and R. Noon. After the Lodge had been opened in
ancient and solemn form, the R.W.P.D, Frov. G.M. (Bro. Colvile) delivered a most
eloquent and touching address on the great loss the brotherhood had sustained
in the death of the Prov. G.M. of Derbyshire, his Grace the Duke of Devonshire,
whose many virtues and princely benevolence lie j ustly extolled. "He has left ,"
said the P.D. Prov. G.M., "a void which cannot easily be filled up." After some
discussion , it was agreed that a resolution should be entered on the minutes of the
Provincial Grand Lodge expressive of the d eep regret of the Brethren at the loss they
had sustained by the death of the Prov . G.M. of Derbyshire, his Grace the Duke of
Devon shi re, whohad held that office for nearly half acentury. TheBrethren expressed
their deep sense of the loss their Order had sustained by his decease. The undeviating
kindness they had received at his hands—his generous support of the institutions
of the Order— and his kindly manner and bearing towards them as Brethren in
Masonry, will be long remembered by th em, and deeply do they deplore his loss.
It was agreed to forward a copy of the re solution to the present Duke of Devon-
shire. The P.D. Prov. G.M. also paid a j ust tribute to the memory of Bro. George
Mason, Prov. G.Dir. of Cer., deceased, whom he described as a zealous and inde-
fatigable promoter of Masonry ; and a more straigh tforward, upright man he never
knew. The Lodge was appropriately hung with mourning, prominent amongst
which was the escutcheon of the late duke.

DEVONSHIRE.
Appointments,—Lodge ,— Tuesday, February 16th, Charity (270), King's Arms, Plymouth,at /. Encampment.—Monday, 15th, Royal Sussex, Three Tuns Hotel, Tiverton, at 7.



DORSETSHIRE.
Appointments .--Lo*̂ .—-Wednesday, February 17th, Amity (160), Masonic Hall, Poole,

at 7. Chapter *—Wednesday, 17th, Faith and Unanimity (605), Freemasons' Hall, Dorchester,
at 6.

DURHAM.
Appointments .—Chapter.-- Thursday, February 18th, Strict Benevolence (114), Bridge

Hotel, Sunderland, at 7.
Opening of the New Masonic Hall, Hartlepool.—Thursday last, the 4th

of February, was an eventful day for the Brethren of the St. Helen's,'N o. 774 .
This Lodge was constituted on the 11th of September, 1846, and ever since that
time, for a period of nearly twelve years, its assemblies have been held at the
King's Head Hotel, where the Brethren have at all times experienced the greatest
attention from each successive landlord • hut of late the desire had become general
among the members to possess a Masonic Hall of their own, and accordingly, after
some unsuccessful attempts at negociation with the Committee of the Wesleyan
Association Methodists for their chapel, the chapel of the Wesleyan Reformers
was purchased, and has now been very tastefully fitted up as a Masonic Hall. It
is also in tended to be let as a public lecture and assembly room, and as such will
prove a great acquisition to the town. On Thursday, the 4th inst., about 3 p.m.,
the opening of the Hall took place, for which auspicious occasion, the Brethren
mustered in strong numbers. Many Brethren from the neighbouring Lodges of
the provinces of Durham and York proved their Masonic zeal by their presence,
among whom we observed the following, viz., Bros. Rev. R,. J. Simpson , P.M. ;
Barras, J.W., and Wrightson, I.G., of Restoration, No. 128, Darlington • Thomp-
son and Atkinson, P.Ms of North York, No. 876, Middlesbro' ; Best, S.W., and
Cadle, Sec, Tees Lodge, No. 749, Stock ton ; Ford, of No. 20, Chatham, and
others. Space does not permit us to enumerate all the members of the St. Helen's
Lodge, and therefore we only mention the office-bearers : Bros. Moore, W.M. ;
Armstrong, S.W. ; Child, J.W. ; Hammarbour (P.M.), Sec ; Hansen, Treas. ;
Hartopp, S.D. ; Hall, J.D. ; R. Smith, I.G. ; James Mowbray, Tyler ; P. Wat-
son and William Watt, Stewards. Messrs. James Groves and T. M. Leighton, of
Hartlepool, were admitted into the mysteries and privileges of the Order, and
three more gentlemen were proposed. This ended the business of the Lodge, but
not the meeting, for at five o'clock the Brethren adjourned to the King's Head
Hotel, where Mr. Smith had prepared a sumptuous dinner in celebration of the
auspicious event. Many Brethren from a distance were obliged to return home-
ward without join ing the dinner-party, but still they numbered about thirty.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed, a few good words were
spoken, hearty good wishes were expressed for the prosperi ty of the Lodge, and
the Brethren separated at an early hour, highly delighted wi th each other and
the event they had been celebrating.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Appointments.— Lodge.—Wednesday, February 17th , Cotteswold (862), Ram Hotel, Ciren-

cester, at 6£.
Stroud .—Sherborne Lodge (No. 1,004). —A meeting of this very flourishing

Lodge was held at the Royal George Hotel, Stroud, on Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, when
the W.M. Bro. Geo. F. Newmarch (D. Prov. G.M. of Gloucestershire), passed three
Brethren in his usually perfect manner, and delivered with much accuracy and
clearness the lecture of the 2nd Degree, after which two Brethren were raised to
the Sublime Degree of Master Mason, and we cannot speak in terms too hi ghly
of the most impressive mann er wit h which this ceremony was performed. Those
who have had the pleasure of witnessing the working of the talented W.M., always
appreciate the manner and beautiful simplicity of his mode of administering the
ceremonies, but on this occasion he appeared to excel himself. The two Wardens'
chairs were ably filled (the S.W. by Bro. H. R. Luckes, and the J.W. by Bro.
Jos. Gainer) . Bros. Geo. Smith as S.D., and J. E. Jones as J.D., also efficiently
discharged the duties of their respective offices , in the absence of the invested
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officers. After the Lodge was closed the Brethren adjourned to the banquet..
The h ealth . . .of . .the illustrious Bro. the Prince of Prussia, and his consort the
Princess, was proposed and given with much enthusiasm. The next meeting
of this Lodge will be held at the New Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the 2nd March

HAMPSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.-^Wednesday, February 17th , Royal Sussex (428), . .Freemasons'

Ho tel,'St. Georg-e's-square, Portsea, at 7; Thursday, 18th, Southampton (555) Freemasons'
Hall, Southampton, at 7. Mark.—Monday, 15th, Phoenix (Leigh Constitution), Private»rooms,
High-street, at 7.

7 KENT. .
Appointments.—Lodges.—Wednesday, February 17th , Nelson (1,002), Red Lion, Woolwich*

at 6 ; Royal Naval (621), Hiscock's Royal Hotel, Ramsgate, at 7 ; Friday, 19th, Union (149>
King's Head, Margate, at 7. Mark .—Tuesday, 16th, Adam's (6—Leigh Constitution), Masonic
Hall, Mile Town, Sheemess, at .6.

LANCASHIRE (EAST.)
Appointments.—Locoes —Wednesday, February 17th , St. John's (268\ Comm ercial Hotel ,

Bolton, at 6.̂ ; Faith (847), New Inn, Openshaw, at 7 j  Friday, 19th , Virtue (177), Masonic
Rooms, Cross-street, Manchester, at 6. Chapter.—Monday, 15th, Tudor (344), Angel Hotel,
Oldham, at 7.

ACCRINGTON.—Bank Terrace Lodge (No. 676) .— The Festival of St. John was
celebrated on the 29th January last, at the house of Bro. Wilding, Hargreaves
Arms, when about fifty sat down to a banquet of the most sumptuous description,
the W.M., Bro. Walmsley, presiding, and Bro. Shaw, S.W., and Bro. Pickup,
J.W., acting as vice-presidents. Several Brethren from Lodges N"os. 50 and
226, Bury ; Nos. 336 and 432, Blackburn • Nos. 261 and 352, Haslingden ; and
other Brethren in the East Lancashire, district, were amongst the visitors. After
the removal of the cloth, the usual loyal and Mason ic toasts were given with
Masonic honours, and pleasingly interspersed with Masonic glees and songs, ren-
dered by Bros. Edmondson, Wroe, Who well, Binns, Horrocks, Woodhead,
Brierly, C. Niittall, and J. Bedfern , Bro. Leeming ably presiding at the piano-
forte with his usual good taste. The Brethren retired about eleven o'clock.—
Bury Guardian.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.)
App ointments.—Lodge.—Friday, February 19th , Lodge of Instruction, 42, Duke-street,

Liverpool, at 7.
Gaeston.—Lodge of Harmony (No. 267).—This Lodge held its regular meeting

on Monday, 1st February, at the Wellington Hotel. After the minutes of former
meetings were confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. Win. Skirving and Mr. Isaac
Edward Thompson. Both being unanimously elec ted, they were initiated into
the Order by the W.M. Bro. C. J. Banister. Bros. Alfred W. Niblet and
William Bobins were unanimously elected joinin g Members. The Lodge was
then closed, and the Brethren adjo urned to refreshment, and spent a very har-
monious evening.

Liverpool.—Mariners Lodge (No. 310).—The m embers of this Lodge met at
their private Lodge-room on Thursday, the 4th ins tant. Bro. Pepp er, P.M., in
the absence of the W.M., pre sided, and passed one Brother ; after which three
Brethren were raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. Among a very numerous
muster of visitors we noticed Bro. S. Moss, P. Prov. J.G-.W. for Cheshire and
Gloucestershire, &c. &c. Since the last meeting a beautiful canopy, of the Ionic
order, has been erected in the east, chastely painted and gilt, in harmony with the
room, and on the entablature the appropriate motto, Sit lux et luxfuit. The
interior is adorned with an emblematic scone, alluding to the name of the Lodge.
The room is now complete, and presents an illustration of the effect which may bo
produced by good taste, confined strictly with in Masonic limits, which of course
can only be accomplished by a Lodge possessing private rooms, devoted solely to
Masonic purposes.



Lodge of' Instruct ion (No. 310).—The Brethren met at the Mariners'
Lodge rooms on Friday, ' the 5th inst., Bro. Lewin, J.W. No. 310 in the chair,
who worked the ceremony of the 1 st Degree. The charge was impressively
given by Bro. Banister, W.M. No. 267, after which the W.M. delivered Dr. Hem-
mi ng's beautiful lecture in this Degree in a manner which elicited a un animous
vote of thanks from the Brethren present* The Lodge was then opened in the
Superior Degrees, and instruction given to several Brethren recently appointed in
the routine duties of their respective offices. Bro. Pepper, P.M., preceptor of the
Lodge, in answer to a question from the chair, gave an interesting explanation of
the ie point or points " referred to in the Ob. Several new members were pro-
posed, and the Lodge closed at nine o'clock.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
AppoiN-TMENTS. —Lorfge.—Thursday, February 18th, John of Gaunt (766), Three Crowns

Hotel* Leicester, at 1. Chapter.--Fortitude and St. Augustine (348 and 766—amalgamated),
Bell Hotel, Leicester, at 3.

NOBTHUMBERLAND.
App ointments.~£otf#e.-~Friday, February 19th , Be Loraine (793), Freemasons' Hall,

Blackett-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at 7.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointments —Encampment.—Monday, February 15th, Bladud, 42, Milsom-street, Bath*

at 8.
STAFFORDSHIRE.

* Appointments.— C/iap^r.—Tuesday, February 16th, Perseverance (674), Castle Hotel, New-
castle-under-Lyne.

SUFFOLK.
Appointments. — Lodge. — Wednesday, February 17th , Perfect Friendship (522), White

Horse, Ipswich, at 7.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Appointments.—Mark.—Monday, February 15th, Howe (857), Newhall-street, Birrning-

ham, at 6.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

App ointments.—Lodges.—Wednesday, February 17th , Vernon (819), Old Town Hall, Dud-
ley, at 64 ; Worcester (349), Sell Hotel, Worcester, at 6£. Chapter. —Tuesday, 16th, Royal
Standard (730), Dudley Arms, Dudley, at 3.

WILTSHIRE.
Appoi ntments.—Lodge—Thursday, February 18th , Fidelity (961), Town Hall, Devizes,

at 7. •

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
App ointme nts.—Lodges.—Monday, February 15th , Union (28 7), Masonic Hall, York j

Tuesday, 16th, Camalodunum (958) , Freemasons' Hall, New Malton , at 7.

YORKSHIRE (WEST.)
Appointments.— Lodge.—Thursday, February 18th, Harmony (874), Freemasons* Hall,

Bradford , at 7.

SHROPSHIRE AND NORTH WALES.
Anointments.—Lodge.—Tuesday, February 16th, St. David's (540), British Hotel, Bangor,

at 6-



SUPBEME GBAND CHAPTER.
A quarterly convocation of Grand Chap ter was held, in the Temple attached to

Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday, Feb. 3, Comps. Dobie officiating as M.E.G.Z. ;
Ra vyson, as Hj  Patterson, as J. ; Crohn, P.S. ; Scott and Potter, A ssist. Soj. ;
White, N.  ; W. G. Clarke, E. There were also present Comps. Henderson,
G. Reg. ; Havers, John Hervey, T. White, Le Veau, Gole, Walrnsley, Matth ews,
Farnfield, Blake, and others.

The Chapter having been duly opened, the C Scribe E. (Comp. Clarke) read a
statement of accounts, from which . it - appeared that the stock of Grand Chapter
amounted to £2,000, and that there was a balance in the Treasurer's hands of
£125. 0s..l0d: The General Committee reported that, having considered the
question referred to them relative to the eiothing of Officers in Prov. G, Chapters,
they recommen ded that such Officers should be permitted to wear similar collars
to those worn by the Officers of the Supreme Grand Chapter ; with this difference,
that they should not exceed two inches in width [purp le, crimson, and pale blue,
the- width, adop ted in the Supreme Grand Chapter being about three inches, the
regulations or constitutions using the indefinite term " broad collars "]. Petitions
had been received for charters, from South Shields, for a Chapter to be attached
to the St. Hilda's Lodge, No. 292, to be called the St. Hilda's Chapter/ with
Comps. R. B. Ridley as Z. ; W. E. Franklin, H. ; A. D. Davis, J. ; such Chapter
to be holden at the Golden Lion, South Shields, on the third Wednesday in
Jan uary, April, July, and October. From Flowery Field, Newton, Cheshire, for
a Chapter to be attached to the Lodge of Fidelity, No. 623, to be holden on the
first Saturday in January, April, July, and October ; with Comp. J. Yarker as
first Z. ; E. Bell, H. ; and Adolphus Eicholz, J. From Melbourn e, for a Chapter
to be attached to the Meridian Lodge, No. 1,031, to be held under the same name,
at Tattersall's Hotel, Melbourn e, on the second Tuesday in alternate months, the
following Comps. being nominated as fi rst Principals :—Comps. H. Lowry, Z. ;
W. P. Wilson, H. ; and F. Adames, J. All these charters the Committee recom-
mended should be granted , the applications being perfectly regular. There was
also an application from Sandhurst, Victoria, for a Chapter to be attach ed to the
Golden Lodge of Bendigo, No. 924, to be called the Royal Golden Chapter of
Bendigo, and meet on the first Thursday in January, April, July, and October.
The first Principals were nominated as follows :—Comps. H. Downie, Z. ; D.
Heckocher, H.; and H. Fisher, J. This petition was recommended by the Supreme
Grand Chapter of Tasmania ; and the Committee, therefore, recommended that the
charter should be granted, although the names of some of the petitioning Convps.
did not appear on the books of the Supreme Gran d Chap ter.

The report having been received, Comp. Patterson moved and Comp. Barker
(P.Z. No. 24) seconded the adoption of that portion of it relati ve to Provincial
Grand clothing.

Comp. Havers obj ected to the word i ng of the recommendation of the Committee*
that Provinci al Grand Chapters be "p cnnittcd " to wear a distinctive collar, and;
suggested that the word " directed " be substituted, as it was not desirable to have
permissive Jaws ; but all Officers of Provincial Grand Chapters should be directed
to wear such clothing as might be laid down by the Supreme Grand Chapter.

Comp. Savage concu rred with Comp. Havers, and believed that if th ey adopted
a motion making an alteration in the clothing, it ought to bo directed, and not
merely permitted to be worn.

Comp. Patterson had no obj ection to the proposed amendment to the
resolu tion.

Comp. Blake was connected with a province in which a Grand Chapter did not
exist, and therefore had no particular interest in the matter. He however had
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just asked the G. Scribe E. whether the Provincial Chapters had been generally
communicated with on the proposed interference with the clothing, and was told
that they had not. He had been a member of Gran d Chapter for fifteen years,
and had never before addressed them ; but he thought there was too great a ten -
dency both in the Craf t and in the Arch to interfere with provincial clothing ; and
it would be his duty to bring "the question forward in another place (Grand Lodge)
at an early opportunity. He thought the Provincial Grand Chapters ought to be
communicated with before an j  alteration was agreed to.

Comp. Henderson was also of opinion that further time should be given for
ascertaining the opinion of the Provincial Grand Chapters, and therefore moved
that the question be postponed until the next Grand Chap ter.

Comp. Blake seconded the amendment.
Some discussion ensued, in which Comps. Barker, Le Yeau, Havers^ Wheeler,

and Gole took part, in which it was contended that as the proposed concession
would be regarded as a boon, by Provincial Grand Chapters, it would be needless
to have any further delay, the matter having been already before the Chapter at
three quarterly convocations. , ,

On a show of hands, the amendment of Comp. Henderson was negatived by
nine to seven, and the original resolution, amended in accordance with the sug-
gestion of Comp. Havers, carried.

The various Charters pray ed for were then granted, and Grand Chapter was
closed in the usual form.

St. James's Chapter (No. 2).—The Companions of this excellent Chapter—
the premier Chapter of the Order—assembled together at the Freemasons' Tavern,
on Thursday, the 4th inst., under the able presidency of Comp. Henderson (in the
unavoidable absence of Comp. I'Anson, from ill health) as Z., supported by
Comps. Wheeler, H., and W- 'P. Scott, J. The first business was the election of
officers for the ensuing year, the result of the ballot being unanimously as follows :
Comps. R. W. Wheeler, Z.; W. P. Scott, H. ; Dr. Tulloch, J. ; F. Crew, E. ;

METROPOLITAN CHAPTERS

Wood, N. ; Tomkins (G. Treas.) Treas. ; and Col. Weston (W.M. of Lodge No. 2)
P.S. Bro. Williams, of Lodg-e No. 23, was exalted to the Royal Arch, the whole
of the ceremony being most efficiently performed. The Oomps; afterwards dined
together, and passed a very pleasant evening. Cornp. Piatt (hailing under the
Irish Constitution), whom Bro. Henderson described as having rendered good
service to the cause of Mason ry, not only in Ireland but in Malta, returned thanks
on behalf of "The Visitors " (of whom there were three), and expressed his admi-
ration at the appointmen ts and working of the Chapter.

British Chapter (ISTo. 8).—The Companion s of this distinguished Chapter met
at the Freemasons' Tavern on Friday, Feb. 5. Comp. Stohwasser, M.E.Z., ably
installed Comp. Chas. Purton Cooper, Prov . G.M. of Kent, into the 1st Chair. Comps.
Ridgway was installed as H., jmd Cotterel as J. Comp.W.Vallanee was invested as
EJ. ; Comp.Warringtom, N. ;  Comp. Baxter, P.S. ; who appointed Comps . Maxwell,
1st Assistan t ; Harris, 2nd Assistant. Bro. Bowling, of the Royal Somerset
House Lodge, No. 4, was exalted to the Sublime Degree of a Royal Arch Mason .
The Chapter was then closed, and the Companions proceeded to banquet. The
M.E.Z.. in proposing " The Health of the Queen," alluded to the anticipated most
happy event of one of her sons becoming a Mason , it being confidently expected
that that auspiciou s event would take place as soon as H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales became of age, and co ncluded by trusting that Her Majesty might live for
very many years to continue,, as she justl y deserved to be, the idol of her people.
In proposing "The Earl of Zetland, G.Z. of the Order," the M.E.Z. stated the
pleasure he fel t on the present unanimous feeling in the Craft in general as to the
merits of that nobleman, and hoped that lie would long continue G.M. In pro-
posing "The Health of the G.H. and the rest of the Grand Officers," the M .E.Z.
expressed his opinion that the best means of preserving the blessings of peace
was to have a good war minister ; Lord Panmure had demonstrated , that notwith -



standing the multifarious responsibilities of his public office, he could attend
most efficiently to the duties of Masonry, and . there was every reason to hope
that he might be the means of extending the beauties of charity and the blessings
of peace throughout the world. "The Health of the M.E.Z." was then proposed
with much warmth of feeling, the Companions congratulating themselves on being
presided over by so distinguished a member of the Order, as it could not fail to
ensure a great amount of prosperity to the Chapter. The M.E.Z., in thanking'
the Companions, expressed great pleasure in having an opportunity of displaying
the interest he felt in the prosperity of the Chapter, and also in the wisdom of our
ancient Brethren, who had so wisely contrived that the Z. should be supported by
two able Companions, viz .—the 2nd and 3rd Principals. He then thanked the
P.Z., Comp . Stohwasger, for the kind and able manner in which he had presided
over the Chapter during his long term of office. "The Healths of the "Visitors,"
Comps. Symonds, M.E.Z. of No. 7, and Cole, P.Z. of No. 317, were then drunk,
the Companions demonstrating most ̂ cordially the pleasure they felt in meeting
them, and having their company in the Chapter. Comp. Cole, iri return,
thanked them as much for the great Mason ic treat that had been afforded him, as
for the most hospitable manner in which he had been received. " The Health of
the Officers " was then drunk, the M.E.Z. expressing the satisfaction he felt at
the manner in which they had discharged the duties of their various offices on the
first day of investment, which was a sufficient earnest of their future exertions
and zeal.

Prince of Wales Chapter (No. 324).—At a convocation of this Chapter,
held at the Thatched House Tavern, in St. James's-street, on Friday, Feb. 5th,
the Principals elect were installed. The Officers for the ensuing year are,
Comps. Walker, M.E.Z. ; S. Rawson, H. ; W. G. Smith, J. ; W. C. Fish, E. ;
George Harcourt, N. ; James Merry weather, P.S. ; Jones and Rigby, A.S. ;
Nelson, Treas. : Smith, Jan.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS
NoKWiCH.—Perseverance Chapter (No. 258).—A meeting of this Chapter was

holden at the Lamb Inn, St. Peter's Mancroft, on Wednesday, February 3rd.
The Principals having opened the Chapter, the Companions were admitted and
took their respective places ; the following Brethren were then exalted to the
Sublime Degree of Royal Arch Masons : Bros. Emanuel Hyams, James Dawbarn,
and James Dunn Hodges, Perseverance Lodge, No. 258 : William Rant Redgrave
and Joseph Marshall, Social Lodge, No. 110. The three Principals on this occa-
sion were Sidney Wm. Young, Z, Jeremiah Howes, H., and William Cooper, J.
Comps. Samuel Titlow and William Wick s were the two Scribes. Henry John
Mason, Princi pal Soj ourner. At the conclusion of the business of the Chapter,
the Companions partook of an excellent banquet, and spent the evening in social
enjoyment.

York.—Zetland Chap ter (No. 287).—The Zetland Chapter met on the last
Wednesday in January, to elect its officers for the ensuing year. Comp. Farrer
was elected Z. ; Comps. Simpson, H. ; Newton, J.; Webster, P.S. ; Redpath ,
S.E. ; Richardson , S.N. Comp. Hollon, P.Z., then proceeded to instal the officers
elect, also Comp. Marwood (D. Prov. G.M. for North and East Ridings of York-
shire) as Z. of the Cleveland Chapter, and Comp. Handyside as H. The Comps.
afterward s passed the evening in true Masonic spirit.

Blackburn, Lancashire.—Hugh de Payens Uncampment.—This newly-formed
Encampment was consecrated and opened on Thursday, the 4th of February, at
one o'clock, P.M., at the Old Bull Hotel . In addition to the members of the En-
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campment, there were present the Prov. G. Com. Sir Knt. Dawes, with several of
his Prov. G. Officers , among whom, we noticed the Rev. Sir Knt. E. J. Polling,
Pre!., and Sir Knts. W. H. Wright, Dir. of Cers. ; Redick, Capt. L.; and Daw-
son, Eq. The ceremonies of opening and consecration were impressively per-
formed by the Prov. G. Com . and the Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., after which Sir Knt.
William Harrison was installed Eminent Corn, by the Prov. G. Com. Twelve
candidates for installation and member ship were elected, and seven who presented
themselves were installed Sir Knts. of the Order by the Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ;
Sir Knt. Redick, Prov. G. Capt. L. acting as Expt. The E^C. appointed his
officers as follows, viz .—Sir Knts. Clough, Pre!. ; Houlker, 1st Capt. ; Henry
Harrison, 2nd Capt. • Richard RadclifTe, Reg. and Capt. L. ; John Yates, Alrnr. ;
Hornby, Expt. ; Patrick Martin, 1st Stand. Bear.; Sir Knt . Pilkington was
elected Treas . and Eq. within , and Sir Knt. Pearson, Eq. without. The Encamp-
ment havin g been shortly afterwards closed, the Sir Knts. adjourn ed, and spent
the rest of the day in a most agreeable manner, expressin g hearty good wishes for
the future prosperity of the Encampment so happily inaugurated. The E.C.
presided. The usual toasts were drunk with due honours ; the Prov. G.G. in
responding to his own health, expressing his satisfaction at the proceedings of
the day, and his pleasure and pride in having been present at the consecration of
this the sixteenth Encampment in his province (a fact of which he may be justly
proud, and which speaks volumes in favour of his beneficent rule) . He concluded
by proposing the health of the E.C. Sir Knt. Wm. Harrison, in whose ability he
had every confidence, and who it was his intention to invest in a few weeks as one
of the Grand Officers of the Province. The E.C. returned thanks, and adverting
to the honour the Prov. G.C. intended to confer upon him said, he felt it as a high
complimen t to himself and the Encampment. The health of the Prov. G. Dir. of
Cers., of Sir Kn ts. Redick and Dawson, the 1st Capt. Sir Knt. Houlker, and
other Sir Knts. followed, after which the illustrious visitors took their leave, and
the members separated.

¦ ,, ¦*¦- w. i ivnumn .-wna

The following is a complete list of Encampments holding under Charter from
the Grand Conclave of England :—

Abbey Chapter, Assembly Rooms, Low Pavement, Nottingham .
Albert, Littleboro', Rochdale.
All Souls, Masonic Hall, Weymouth .
Almeliic de St. Maur, Lever Arms Hotel, Bolton .
Beauceant, New Inn , Handsworth, Staffordshire.
Bermuda, Hamilton, Bermuda.
B.LADUD, 42 , Milsom-street, Bath.
Cceur de Lion, Masonic Hall, Oxford.
Cornubian , or Conclave or the Holy City, Masonic Hall, Falmouth .
Faith, Bradford, Yorkshire.
Faith, Rose and Crown , Pendleton, Lancashire.
Faith and Fidelity, or Early Encampment of England, Freem asons'

Tavern , Great Queen-street.
Frederick oe Unity , London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
Geoffrey de St, Aldemar, Masonic Hall, Toronto.
Geoffrey de St. Omer, Palatine Hotel, Manchester, united with

Almeric de St. Maur.
Geoffrey de Bouillon, Wh eatsheaf Inn, Stoke-upon-Trent, Stafford

shire.
Holy Cross, Axminster.
Holy Trinity , Grapes' Inn , New-street, Whitehaven.
Hope, White Hart Inn, Huddersneld.
Hug h de Payens, Masonic Hall, Kingston, Canada West.
Hugh de Payens, Old Bull Hotel , Blackburn , Lancaster.
Jaques DE Molay, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool .
Jerusalem:, Masonic Lodge Rooms, Cross-street Chambers, Manchester.
Joppa, Sunderland.



Kemeys Tynte, Eailway Tavern, Blackheath, Kent
Loyal, Ash ton-under-Lyne.
Encampment of "V olunteers, Swan Inn, Stamford-street, Ashton-

under-Lyne.
Loyal Brunswick, St. GeorgeV Hotel, Stonehouse, Plymouth .
Love and Friendship, Vernon Arms, Stockport. V
Melita, Yaletta, Malta.
Mount Calvary, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street.
Mount Carmel, London Tavern, Bishopsgate-sti eet.
Observance, Thatched House, St. James's-street.
Observance, Masonic Temple of the Lodge of Perfect Unanimity

. Madras.
Plains of Mamre, Cross Keys, Burnley.
Plains of Rama, Royal Yorkshire Lodge, Keighley.
Prince Edward, Station House, Bottoms, Stanfield.
Prudence, Assembly Rooms, Ipswich .
Richard Cceur de Lion, Masonic Rooms, London, Canada West.
Richard dj e Vernon, Dudley, Worcestershire.
Royal Edward, Astley Arms Inn, Duckinfield.
Royal Gloucester, Freemasons' Hall, Southampton.
Royal Kent, Freemasons' Hall, Bell's Court, Newgate-street, New-

castle-upon-Tyne. ': " ' ¦"* ¦ ¦¦' .
¦

Royal Naval, Phoenix Lodge Rooms, High-street, Portsmouth.
Royal Sussex, Freemasons, Hall, Tiverton .
Royal Veteran, Golden Fleece Inn, East-street,
St/ Augustine, North-Western Bengal.
St. George; London Hotel, Bridge-street, Blackfriars.
St. George, Angel Inn, Oldham,
St. James of Jerusalem, Swan Inn, Horse Shoe, and Three Tuns

(alternately), Bolton .
St. John of Jerusalem, Queen's Hotel, Todmorden.
St. John, South Australia.
St. Joseph, Bridge Inn, Bury, Lancashire.
St. Michael, Newchurch, Lancashire.
St. Salem, Bog and Partridge Inn, Stockport.
Union de Rougemont, Masonic Hall, Exeter.
Temple Cressing, George Hotel, Colchester.
Tynte Encampment of Redemption through Christ, Taunton,

Somersetshire.
. Watford, Freemasons' Hall, Watford.
William de la More, the Martyr, Quebec.
William de la More, Queen 's Hotel, Manchestsr.

GLASGOW.
Lodge St. Marl (No. 102) .—-The usual monthly meeting of this influential

arid prosperous Lodge was held on Monday, the 1st February, in their uni que
Hal l, 213, Buchanan-street , the W.M., Bro. Donald Campbell, in the chair.
Bros. Stout and Burrell, S.W. and J.W., a large number of the office-bearers ,
and about fifty Brethren were present. The following gentlemen, having been
dul y balloted for, were initiated into the mysteries of the Order, viz., Messrs.
Robert Wallace, J. T. Gedde.s, John Ross, Robert Mackay, Robert Douglas,

*
Hugh Conn Service, and James Thomson. The ceremonial of admitting so many
at one time was very ably conducted , and the lecture and charge rehearsed in a
most impreasivo manner. Such an accession of numbers augurs well for the eon-
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tinned prosperity of the Lodge, "whose success hitherto has exceeded the most
sanguine expectations of the office-bearers , for during the last two years she has
increased her strength by the admission of 167 members. The Lodge having
been called to refreshment, Bro. Clark gave a most interesting c< Sketch of his
Personal Adventures in Europe and America," eliciting great applause from the
Brethren , which was much increased by a. promise on the part of Bro. Clark to
amplify this sketch with more minute details on a future occasion. The usual
loyal and Masonic toasts having been given and responded to, enlivened with song
and sentiment, the Lodge was, at high twelve, called back to labour, and thereafter
closed in due form.

ROYAL ARCH.
Glasgow.-—-Glasgow Chapter (No. 50).—-An emergency meeting of this Chapter

was held on Friday, the 29th ult., for the purpose of admitting into the Mark and
Past Degrees, Bro. Charles Brown, M.M. of the Lodge St. Mark, preparatory to
his exaltation at the regular monthly meeting on Friday the 5th inst. The
Office-bearers on the occasion were Bro. Don ald Campbell, R.W.M. ; F. A. Bar-
row, S.W. ; and John Werge, J.W. ; and a number of the members. The
Chapter was on this occasion graced by the presence of the Grand First Principal
for Scotland, and several of the Office-bearers of the Prov. Grand Chapter for the
Western District of Scotland.

C O L O N I A L .

TASMANIA.
We have received copies of a long correspondence on which the following me-

morial is founded, and, after carefully perusing the various documents, have come
to the conclusion that the Brethren of Lodge No. 781, have good ground to
complain of the conduct of the Prov. G.M., who appears to have inaugurated his
entrance upon office in a very arbitrary and un-Masonic manner. If all we hav e
heard be true, we have further reason to believe that the appoi n tment of Bro.
Ewing as Prov. G.M. was made without the M.W.G.M. being in full possession
of the position held in the colony by the Rev. Bro., a difficulty which we regret
to say the M.W.G.M. too often labours under in the appointment of Brethren to
the position of Prov. G.M. in the colonies ; though we believe this is the first
instance in which the appointment has been so directly challenged. We shall
probably recur to this subject prior to the next meeting of Grand Lodge.

TO THE UNITED GRAND LODGE OP FREE AND AC CEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND.

The Memorial of the undersigned Members of the Antient and Honourable Order of
Free and Accepted Masons residing in and near Ilobart Toion, in the Island of
Tasmania,

Most Respectfully Sheweth,
That in December, 1856, the Most Worshipful the Grand Master of the

United Grand Lodge of Free and A ccepted Masons of England was pleased, by
virtue of the prerogative vested in him by the Book of Constitutions, to issue a
patent appointing the Rev. R. K. Ewing to be the R. W. Provincial Grand Master
for the Province of Tasmania, du ring his pleasure :

And whereas we the undersi gned consider that such prerogative has been
used without due enquiry as to " eminence and ability in the Craft " of the Brother



whom the Most Worshipful the Grand Master has thought worthy of the appoint
ment. s

And whereas we believe ourselves to he justified in such opinion, in conse-
quence of the appointment having been made on petition and representation for-
warded to the W.M. the Grand Master from certain Brethren residing at
Launceston, without apprising any member of Lodge No. 781, or other Brethren
at Hobart Town, of their intention, or in any way inviting the concurrence of the
said Brethren, or Lodge No. 781, whose members were equally interested in such
appointment, or affording them an opportunity to express their opinion respecting
it, or pointing out to the M.W, the Grand Master the '. 'local disadvantages and
expense that would accrue to the Brethren of the south by having to attend
Provincial Grand Lodge at the extreme north of the Province, and vice versd :

And whereas, immediately on being made acquainted with such appointment,
the members of Lodge No, 781, met in open Lodge and Chapter, and passed a
series of resolutions, acknowledging the prerogative of the M.W. the Grand
Master to appoint whom he pleased to he Prov. G.M. of any province, but
solemnly protesting against being placed under any Prov. G.M. without being
afforded an opportunity of expressing their opinion respecting him ; especially one,
who, at a distance of 16,000 miles, could only be Masonically known to" . the W.M.
the Grand- Master from representation, he having been comparatively recently
initiated in this colony, and his " eminence and ability in the Craf t " totally un-
known, even at Hobart Town, previous to his appointment as Prov. G. M. :
_ And whereas, previous to his having been installed or obligate d, and conse^-
quently. without any constitutional power in the province [see clauses Nos. 5 and
10, Summary of Antient Charges], he the Prov. G.M. by his Secretary, wrote for
lists of members, &c > of Lodge, No. $81, which the W.M. declined to foward to
him, pendin g the issue of the resolutions passed by the Lodge and Chapter and
forwarded to the M.W. the Grand Master :

And whereas, on being informed by the W.M. of No. 781, that such a series
of resolutions had been passed , the said Prov. G.M. (still not having been installed
nor obligated), wrote to the W.M. demanding a copy of such resolutions, which
for reasons set forth were not sent to him pending the reply of the M.W.
the G.M. :

And whereas the Prov. G.M., having subsequently fixed a day for his installa-
tion and for constituting the Prov. Grand Lodge of Tasmania, invited the Mem-
bers of Lodge No. 781, to be present by their representatives, which invitation ,
for reasons set forth , they did not avail themselves of, and which invitation clearly
shows that he, the Prov. G.M. did not at that time consider any act of contumacy
to have been committed :
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such Erov. Grand Lodge did tak e place, and the said Prov. G.M. was then , and
not until then , duly and constitutionally vested with the powers conferred by his
patent, he, the said Prov. G.M. immediately hastened to exercise his alleged
authority, and did, on the second day of May, 1857, and within seventeen days
after such presumed installation, forward to the W.M. his order for the suspension
of Lodge No. 781 from the performance of any Masonic functions :

And whereas, after the presumed installation of the Prov. G.M. and Constitu-
tion of the Prov. Gran d Lodge o,f Tasmania, no communication whateve r was
addressed to the W.M. or any officer or member of No. 781, either by the
Prov. G.M. or any member of the Prov. Grand Lodge, nor any summons, special
or peremptory, to attend the Prov. G.M. or Prov. Gran d Lodge issued, nor any
charge of any kind exhibited against the W.M., officers , or members of No. 781.,
nor any notice relative thereto forwarded to the W.M., officers, or members of
the said Lodge, previous to the receipt by the W.M. of the aforesaid order of sus-
pension, dated 2nd May, 1857:

And whereas such order of suspension has been pron ounced to be arbitrary
and unconstitutional by all influential members of the Craft who have had the
benefit of Masonic experience in England , and whose opinion we have been
enabled to obtai n, and more especially by one of the most experienced English
P.Ms, now residing in Victoria, he being one of the best working Masons in these



colonies, whose opinion we have also sought, and who, after perusing the whole of
the correspondence on this subject, states as follows :—

" The extreme steps taken by the Prov. G.M. were not warranted until after
two summonses at least, the last to set forth most pointedly the objects ;
in fact, calling the Lodge to trial by its officers."

and further :—
"If such peremptory summons were neglected, the Prov. G.M. should make

a third attempt, before suspending the Lodge."
and he adds :—

"The proceedings of the Prov. G.M. as the head, were a departure from
constitu tional usage, and subversive of the great principles of Masonry—
Friendship, Love, and Truth ."

And whereas* in consequence of the conviction that such suspension by the
Prov. G.M. was not only arbitrary, hut in direct violation of the Book of Consti-
tutions, conformity to which is equally binding on the rulers as on other members
of the Craft (see clause, 5, Summary of Ancient Charges), and haying sought the
best advice from such members of eminence and ability in the Craft as we were
able to consult on the subject , and finding their opinion coincided with our own,
we were induced to j oin in carrying on the regular business of the Lodge and
Chapter No. 781, until the pleasure of the M.W. the G.M., to whom we ap-
pealed through the W.M. of No. 781, should be made known to us :

And Whereas, it appears that the M.W. the G.M. has forwarded the corre-
spondence on the subject to the Colonial Board to report upon, and the Colonial
Board have recommended the Grand Lodge to confirm the suspension of Lodge
No. 781 by the Prov. G.M. :

And Whereas, since receipt of opinion of the Colonial Board , the W.M., P.Ms,
and Committee of Management of Lodge No. 781, from an anxious desire to pay
homage to the M.W. the G.M. for the time being, and to his Officers, when duly
installed, and strictly to conform to every edict of the Grand Lodge [Antient
Constitutions] have determined to close the said Lodge until the pleasure of the
Grand Lodge shall be made known :

And Whereas such suspension of the operations of Lodge No. 781 is detri-
mental to the cause of Preemasonry in the southern portion of Tasmania, inas-
much as Lodge No. 781 is the only warranted Lodge, under the Grand Lod ge of
England, on the southern side of the Province of Tasmania, and is situate 120
miles from Launceston, the next locality of a warranted Lodge under such Consti -
tution ; and inasmuch as Lodge No. 781, for nearly fourteen years, has paid
large sums by fees and con tributions to the Grand Lodge of England, and has not
in one single instance recommended an object for relief from the Benevolent Funds
of the Grand Lodge, having invariably relieved distressed worthy Bre thren from
the local Masonic Benevolent Fund : and also, inasmuch as the Officers and
members of Lodge No. 781, wi th a view to more widely extend the benefi ts of
Freemasonry, recently recommended the M.W. the G.M. to issue warrants for
holding two new Lodges in and near Hobart Town, to he called the Pacific
Lodge, to be held at Hobart Town , and the Derwent Lodge, to be held
at New Norfolk , and forwarded the fees payable thereon, which are still
retained by the G. Sec. althoug h such applications were retu rned for Hie opinion
of the present Prov. G.M., and have been again transmitted to the G. Sec. with
letters from the Brethren named as W.Ms, of such proposed new Lodges as afore-
said, stating it would be useless asking his opinion or recommendation respecting
the applications, pending the result of the appeal against his unco nstitutional
order of suspension :

And Whereas, since receipt of an extract from the report of the Colonial Board,
recommending the Grand Lodge to confirm the suspension of Lodge No. 781 by
the Prov. G.M.. he, the said Prov. G.M., has sought an interview with a few of
the members of No. 781, including the W.M., and refused to acknowledge that
he has acted either arbitrari ly or unconstitutionally in suspending the said Lodge
without notice or summons, and still persists in such arbitrary, unprecedented, and



unconstitutional treatment ; and further, has threatened that in the event of the
members of Ij fo. 781 refusing to make due submission to him for what he is pleased
to call contumacy, that he will recommend the Grand Lodge to proceed to the
next step in Masonic discipline, by which it is presumed he refers to the extreme
measure of expulsion :

And Whereas, from the circumstances above detailed, we believe that the con-
firmation by the Gran d Lodge of the suspension of No. 781 hy the Prov. G.M. of
Tasmania, can only be ratified in the absence of a knowledge of the facts herein-
before set forth :

And W hereas we ,who have hereunto subscribed our names, comprise nearly,
if not the whole, of those residing in and near Hobart Town who have ever held
office in this or the neighbouring colonies under the Constitution of England •
have at great expense leased and fitted up a private room or hall, suited for Lodge
and Chapter purposes, which we retain exclusively for Masonic ceremonies, at a
rental of £50 per annum ; and have, therefore, considerable pecuniary, as well as
well as other interest in the prosperity of the Craft :

And Whereas we wish to assure the M.W. the G.M. and the members of the
Grand Lodge that the steps taken by the Officers and members of No. 781 were
not adopted with any view of questioning the validity of the patent of the Prov.
G.M. of Tasmania, but on the sole ground, that he had arbitrarily and unconstitu-
tionally used, and therefore abused, the power with which it invested him :

And whereas we wish most respectfully to represent^io the M.W. the G.M.
and the members of the United Grand Lodge of Freemasons of England, that
although we are anxious to preserve inviolate our allegiance to the G.M. and the
United Grand Lodge of England, that our allegiance is pledged to hold in venera-
tion the original rulers and patrons of the Order of Masonry and their regular
successors, supreme and subordinate, according to their stations, and to submit to
the award and resolutions of our Brethren in General Chapter convened, in every case
consistent with the constitutions of the Order : Our allegiance likewise enjoins us to
discountenance all dissenters from the original plan of the institution : We are also
pledged to admi t that it is not in the power of any man, or in any body of men,
to make innovation in the body of Masonry : And further, to pay homage to the
G.M. for the time being, and to his officers., when duly installed, and strictly to
conform to every edict of the Grand Lodge or General Assembly of Masons, that is
not subversive of  the princip les and gro und-work of Masonry—such being the terms
of our Masonic allegiance, no circumstances whatever will induce us to work
under any constitution that will countenance the slightest departure from the
original plan of Masonry, or any in novation of the antient constitutions, and
established usages and customs of the Order :

And whereas, we firmly believe the longer existence of Freemasonry under the
constitution of the United Gran d Lodge of England on the southern side of
Tasmania, to be entirely dependent on the decision of the Grand Lodge, relative
to this appeal :
We therefore do most respectfully and urgently Pray,

That the members of the United Grand Lodge of England, in Grand Lodge
assembled, will tak e the whole of the above circumstances into their mature con-
sideration, and will call for the production of all documents relating thereto,
particularly the recommendation and representation that induced the M.W. the
G.M. to appoint the Rev. E. K. Ewing ; no member of No. 781, the senior Lodge
in Tasmania, ever having seen or been requested to sign such document, or to join
in such recommendation ; and also copies of the resolutions passed both by Lodge
and Chapter in reference thereto ; and likewise the applications for warrants to
hold the Pacifi c and Lerwent Lodges, with all correspondence thereon ;
and at the same time to carefull y peruse the printed and other correspondence
hereunto annexed,
And we further Pray,

That for the purpose of res toring Masonic harmony to this portion of our
province, and en abling us again to carry on the duties of Masonry in a constitu-
tional manner, which the recent events above detailed have interrupted, the



members of the Grand Lodge will, on reviewing the whole of this important cage,
pass such resolutions and adopt such measures as to them, may appear suited to
the circumstances, and which may have the effect of causing the issue of the
warrants recommended by Lodge No. 781, and the division of the island of
Tasmania into North and South Masonic provinces ; and that they will on our
behalf nominate Bro. Charles Toby, or any other of the Past Masters of Lodge
No. 781,, to the M.W. the G.M., as fit and proper persons to fill the office of
Prov. G-.Mi for South Tasmania, all such Brethren in the opinion of your memo-
rialists being possessed of the requisite qual ifications to insure the confidence of
the brotherhood, and such being in accordance with the opinions expressed by
the M.W. the G.M., at the Quarterly Communication in March last, previous to
the date of the order of suspension of No. 781.

And we beg to assure the Grand Lodge, in the event of the M.W. the G.M.
using his prerogative to so divide the province, and appointing any one of the
above Brethren as Prov. G.M. for South Tasmania* and legalizing and confirming
all the proceedings of Lodge and Chapter No. 781, while under the unconstitutional
suspension of the Bev. "R. K. Ewing, and granting the prayer of the peti tions for
the issue of warrants for holding the Pacific and Derwen t Lodges ; or in
the event of the M.W. the G.M., or the members of the United Grand Lodge,
wishing for further information on the subject, before making such division of the
island/ and appoin ting a Prov. G.M. for the southern portion of it, if the M.W.
the G.M. will in the mean time order the issue of all warrants that may be recom-
mended by Lodge No. 781, and exempt all Lodges held or to be held in and near
Hobart Town from making returns or payment of dues to or attendance at the
Prov. Grand Lodge at Launceston ; or being in any way whatever subject to the
rule of the Rev. R. K. Ewing ; and permit such Lodges to forward all returns,
fees, and dues, direct to the G. Sec. in London, as heretofore, until further pro-
vincial arrangements may be completed, that we pledge ourselves to continue to
exert our best endeavours to promote and diffuse the genuine 'principles of Free-
masonry, and hereby renew our promise of strict obedi ence to the commands of
the M.W. the G.M., and the laws and regulations of the United Grand Lodge of
England.

The memorial is signed by Charles Toby, W.M. No. 781, Z Chapter, No. 781,
and 112 other Brethren.

Dudley .—The annual Freemasons' ball took place at Smith's Hotel, on
Thursday, January 21. About 150 persons were present, including Bros . H. B.
Sheridan, M.P. ; Wainwright, Walker, "the Mayor, Clark, Masefield , &c.
Bro. Sheridan opened the ball with Mrs. Wainwright. After supper Bro.
Wainw right proposed "The health of Bro. IT. B. Sheridan ," as a distin-
guished visiting Brother, and as the member for the borough. He stated
that he was most happy to see him among them. He had never had the
pleasure of meeting him before, but now that he had met him, he was delighted
to hold the right hand of fellowsh ip to him ; and he sincerely trusted that it
would not be the last time he would have the opportunity of doing so on similar
occasions. The toast was drunk with three times three. Bro. H. 13. Sheridan
briefly re turned thanks. The chairman then proposed " The heal th of the Mayor,"
in flattering terms. The Mayor returned thanks, and stated that so far as lay in
his power, every thing that could be done for the benefit of the borough should be
done. "The health of the King of Netherton "—which was drunk with musical
honours—was next proposed, and responded to by Bro. Walker. Dancing was
continued up to a late hour.—Dudley Express.

Ipswich.—There was no public rejoicing in this ancient town to comm emorate
the royal bridal, the mayor, aldermen, and councillors having determined, in si-
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lence and in solitude to meditate upon the public advantages and disadvantages
likely to arise from the royal marriage, and not having time to bring their medi-
tations to a close. The poor received no kindly ackno wledgments, nor was there
any manifestation of public feeling by the general body of the inhabitants ; but
several members of the Perfect Friendship Lodge, No. 52% including the W.M.
Prov. G. Sec.,, endeavoured to get tip a Masonic Ball, and so well were their en-
deavours supported, that one of the largest private balls that ever took place at
Ipswich was given by the Stewards to their numerous friends and Brethren on
this festive occasion : upwards of 170 persons were present. Over the grand
entrance to the Assembly-rooms were placed the flags of Sweden and Norway,
fancifully decorated with evergreens, with a gas illumination, consisting of a
crown, a star, P. E., and the double trian gle, which had a very brilliant effect ;
and as it was announced that the Brethren would appear .in full Masonic costume,
there was a great crowd around the entrance. On entering, the eye was grati-
fied by the appearance of a guard of honour, composed of Teterans of the 33rd
Regiment, under the command of a Crimean hero, Lieutenant Owens (who was
wounded by the same shot that struck off the feet of Sir T. Trowbridge). Ad-
vancing up the grand staircase, the company were received by several of the
Stewards, who politely handed the ladies to the ball-room, the general appearance
of which was very pleasing. It was tastefully decorated, and with the banners of
England and Prussia, suspended from the cornice around the room, were arranged
also the elegant private banners of the Knights Templar, the several banners of
the Royal Arch, and most conspicuous was the banner of the Perfect Friendship
Juod ge, the members of which had taken such a prominen t part in the present
proceedings. The peculiar dress of the Knights Templar, in the full costume of
the Order, viz., a white camlet cloak and scarlet h ood, the glittering of the
gold lace and jewels of the Provincial Grand Officers, the blue aprons of the Craft
Masons, together with the elegant dresses of the ladies, proved a tout ensemble
which must have been seen to be fully appreciated. A happier, more numerous,
and more delighted party never assembled in this town under the banner of the
compass, the square, and the level. Too much praise cannot be given to the
Stewards, viz., Bros. Lieut. Owens, 33rd Regiment ; W. P. Mills, Prov. S.G.W. ;
E. Dorling, Prov. G.S ; J. K. Sedgwick, Prov. G. Reg, ; W. Ellistou, Prov. G.
Treas. ; S. Freeman, P. Prov. G. Beg. ; A. Bowler, Prov. G. Org. ; G. Turner,
W.M. ; R. S. Jennings, P.M. ; G. Freeman, R. Taylor, and G. Wade : there
was on their part a complete abnegation of self, and an anxious wish that every
one should feel that whilst all there present had met on the level, still all the
etiquette, courtesies, and usages of society should be strictly observed. We were
much pleased to observe that J. C. Cobbold , Esq. , one of the members for the
borough, was present, and contributed , with his usual kindness and condescension,
to keep up that peace and ha rmony characteristic of Masonic assemblies. The
Ball terminated about 4 a.m. , few if any of the company leaving until the signal
was given by the band playing "God save the Queen ;" all expressing the un-
alloyed pleasure they had received from the loyalty of the Masons of Ipswich^ so
ably displayed to do honour to the marriage of their Bro. H.R.fJ. Prince
Frederick William of Prussia with the eldest daughter of the Queen of England.
Wo would add that an elegant supper and other refreshments were provided by
Bro. Guiver, of the White Horse Hotel.

When this reaches the hands of our readers the rejoicings for the late royal
wedding will have been brought to an end, and the royal pair have duly made
their entrance into Berlin , the capital of the bridegroom's native country. Great
dissatisfaction was expressed at Gravesend, on the occasion of the departure of the
royal pair, by the Brethren , that an opportunity was not afforded to the Masons of
Kent to present his Royal Highness with a congratulatory address prior to his
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leaving the shores of England.——We have nothing of importance from India
since our last ; hut Parliament has met, and thanks have been given to the army
in India. The order for granting an annuity to Sir Henry Havelock has been
discharged, with a view of making provision for Lady Havelock and Sir Henry's
eldest son. -A Bill is to be introduced for punishing parties privy to conspiracies
to murder concocted in this country, for the protection of continental dynasties,
and other measures indicated ; an inquiry into the mode in which troops were sent
to India ; an improved libel law, for enabling j ournals to publish the reports of
lawful assemblies without fear of attorney actions ; a loan for the India Company.
—In France the Emperor has enacted a strong measure for dealing with dis-
affected persons, and , more wisely, designated a regent to take the government in
the event of his own- demise before his son attains his majo rity. The Empress is
to be the regent, assisted by a council, who are also appointed. This is a prudent
step, for assassins build their hopes upon the confusion that follows a crime ;
whereas, with a regent and council prepared to grasp the reins at any moment,
there would be little for a revolutionist to hope for in the success of any attempt
upon the life of the French sovereign.——An alteration has been made in the law
of passports, under which Englishmen cannot travel On the continent without first
obtaining a passport from the Foreign Office , - . -to obtain which a recommendation
must be had from some person well known to the Secretary of State—a banker or
magistrate. The only effect of this will be to prevent tourists from a few days'
visiting France, and may th erefore prop ortionately benefit the innkeepers at home.
——In the commercial world the London and North-Western Company have
recommended a dividend at the rate of 5| per cent, per annum ; the South-
western at 5 per cent. ; the Great Western at 2 per cent. ; tke Lancashire and
Yorkshire at 1 ̂  

per cent. ; the North -Eastern at 5 per cent. ; and the Blackwall
at 3s. 6d. per share. "

<& f i ituav 2> *
BRO. HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE, KG., PRO V. G.M.

FOR DERBYSHIRE.
We omitted to record at the time the death of this distinguished Bro. at Hard-

wick Hall, Derbyshire, on the 17th ult . The deceased, William Spencer, sixth
Duke of Devonshire , was a son of the fi fth duke "by his first marriage with Lady
Mary Spencer, daughter of the first Earl Spencer, one of the most remarkable
women of her age . He was born in Paris in 1790, and succeeded to the honours
and princely estates of his famil y 'on the death of his father in 1811. Of a retiring
disposition , and unwill ing to engage in the turbulent arena of political strife, the
young duke assisted the 'Whig party by his influence -and his votes, but he rarely
if ever spok e in the House of Lords. In 182G his grace was sent on a special
mission to Russia, on the occasion of the coronation of the late Emperor Nicholas.
In the year followin g his mission to St. Petersburg!!, his grace was made a Knight
of the Garter, of which illustrious order he was the senior member. He became a
Pri vy Councillor in 1827, and in May of the same year was appointed Lord Cham-
berlain of George I Vs. household, which office he hold up to '.February, 1828,, Ho
was again appointed Lord Chamberlai n of William TV's, household, in November,
1830, and held that office up to December, 1831. The deceased was Lord Lieu-
tenant and Gustos Rotulorum of Derbyshire, and High Steward of Derby, a
S-J .Kj .Ij ., and President or the Horticultural booiety. His grace was initiated
(whils t Marquis of Harting ton) into Freemasonry, in the Tynan Lodge, No. 315,
on the 25th September, 1809, and continued a member of the Lodge until his
death . In 1814 he was appointed by his late K.Il . the Duke of Sussex, as Prov.
G.M. of Derbyshire, succeeding the Earl of Harring ton , who had previousl y held
the office . The Duke continued Prov. G.M. up to the time of his death, though
of late taking very little active part in the duties of the office, owing to increasing
years and ill health.



All communications for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours afc the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Emblematic covers for the volume of 1857 will be ready in a few days, price
Is. 6d. A. f ew volumes may also be had, price 145. 6c?. each.

The January number of 1857 having been reprinted, the Brethren may now
complete their sets without inconvenience. ~

Special Notice.—Our correspondents who so kind ly furnish us with reports
of meetings, &¦©., are earnestly requested in every case to write on one side only
of the paper they use. In future, the non-observance of this rule will necessitate
our passing over communications which we should otherwise gladly insert, and
which the Craft would be benefited by having presented to them ; for, in order
to produce our Magazine at the proper time, we are obliged to facilitate the opera-
tions of tke printer , w;ho knows no worse impediment than hacked copy, not always
legibly written. In giving proper names, where accuracy is so essential—-since
for the spelling of such there is no orthographical standard—our correspondents
should be careful to write very distinctly.

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subjects, returning
them (should they not be accepted) if desired.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
"A Notf Subscriber."—Lambeth, Southwark, and the City of London, being

all within the Metropolitan district, would be esteemed one p lace or district as far
as regards Rule 2, page 83, in the Book of Constitutions.

Multum in Parvo.—The last number in each month.

Lodges oe Ikstii tjctio^.—No Lodge of Instruction can be legally established,
excepting under the sanction of a regular warranted Lodge, or by the special
license and authority of the Grand Master.

Enquirer.—It is not our custom to give the names of the authors of any
article, but we may add that neither of the Rev. Bro thers mentioned have any
con trol over, or connection with, the Magazine whatever.

Ci  R. R."—Give the requisite notice at the meeting of the Board of Masters on
the 17th inst., and bring the matter forward at Grand Lodge on the 3rd of
March . "" - •

NOTICES.



By Bro. D, W. Nash, Past Dep. Prov. G.M., BRiSTOii.

The first part of the inquiry proposed for our consideration is the
hidden or mystical meaning, if any , of th^ number of talents of gold
stated in the I Kings and II Chronicles to " have come to Solomon
in one year.'* Such an inquiry is perfectly legifcimate, and in accord-
ance witli the views of the Jewish, sages^ who have treated the written
word as the vehicle of an esoteric doctrine—as the vestment and outer
covering of an inner living truth. In his first communication on
this subject Brother Grillespie points out the severaltriple combina-
tions, which enter into the number 666, and states expressly that
" the three divisors of the perfect number 6 (the base of 666) indi-
cate respectively the first , second, and third persons of the Holy
Trinity ." This is a very different proposition from that of the
" universality of the grand Masonic triunity" treated of in his
second communication ; but it will be convenient to consider both
together in the endeavour to ascertain whether any such ideas are to
be attached to the number in question in the places from which it
has been cited. The connexion in which the number stands is with
the revenue in gold accruing in one year to the royal builder of the
Temple ; and if there be attached to it a hidden meaning beyon d the
mere value of its numerals, it must result from some relation with
some other portion of the scripture, or some*analogy between the
number and the thing numbered.

The extent of the annual revenue here indicated strikes us as
extraordinary . The talent (in Hebrew c MlcarJ—a round mass, per-
haps a plate of gold , or a sufficient number of plates or lumps of gold
to make up the weight denominated ' Jcikar ') has been computed at
3,000 shekels of the sanctuary , or nearly 94 lbs. avoirdupois.

The weight of gold thus coming to King Solomon in one year, and
from one source of revenue only, amounts to more than one million
ounces of the precious metal ; or if the tradition of the Bobbins be
correct, that the shekel of the sanctuary (used in calculating the
offerings to the Temple and all things belonging to the priesthoood)
was double the weight of the royal or profane shekel , it was more
than two million ounces.

* Continued from page 244
VOL. IV; IT

OST THE SYMBOLISM OF THE EQUILATERAL
TRIANGLE ANB THE NUMBER 666.^



This alone seems avast annual revenue for the monarch of go small
a kingdoih as that of Israel, however flourishing its commerce may
have been. But even this large amount does not represent the whole
of the royal income. For it is expressly stated that this amount of
666 talents of gold was " besides that he had of the merchant men,
and of the traffic of the spice merchants, and of all the kings of
Arabia, and of the governors of the country." It was exclusive also
of the revenue paid in silver, which was so abundant that " the ting
made silver to be in Jernsalem as stones ; it was nothing accounted
of in the day s of Solomon."

The same extraordinary plenitude of the precious metals appears
to have existed in the time of the preceding monarch. If we look
back to the account given in 1 Chronicles xxix., we find the quan-
tity of gold in the possession of the Jewish monarch and nobility,
stated at a vast amount. David himself provided, for the service of
the temple which was to be erected, no less than "3,000 talents of
gold of the gold of Ophir, and 7,000 talents of refined silver .' \

These weights amount by the same calculation as before , to more
than 250 tons of gold, and 587 tons of refined silver ; while the
princes and chief men of Israel presented also for the same purpose
more than 400 tons of gold, and 840 tons of silver. ,; . * .

It certainly appears not improbable that the number of 666 talents
so expressly mentioned as a part only of the revenue of Solomon,
has some deeper meaning than the mere literal expression of the
amount of gold to which it refers. Whatever this meaning might be,
it lies far beneath the surface. We can see at once how the twelve
stones in the breast-plate of the high priest symbolize the twelve
tribes of Israel, and that the seven branches of the golden candle-
stick may have reference to the six days of creation and the day of
rest ; but we cannot at once perceive the reason why 666 talents of
gold, part of the revenue of Solomon, not app arently connected with
any religious ceremonies or precepts, should in the place in which we
find it, be an emblem of the Trinity, or even a divine symbol in any
sense. If the number 3 had stood alone in the same connexion,
the diffi culty would be j ust as great. Nor do we meet with greater
success if we endeavour to arrive at the meaning of the number
by the method employed by those who devoted themselves to the
searching out of these hidden mysteries of the law. For this purpose
it is evident that in order to form a correct appreciation of the ideas
which in the Hebrew mind woul d attach to the number 666, we must
look upon it as it would have been written in Hebrew letters, and
not as it appears to us, in the form of modern Arabic numerals. We
must also bear in mind that, in considering the occult signification of
numbers according to the Hebrew method, less value is set upon the
mathematical or arithmetical qualities of the numbers themselves, than
upon their relation to, and connexion with , other w ords bearing equal
numeri cal values.

In the texts cited, the words "six hundred three score and six "
are written in the Hebrew at full length , and consequently there is



no visible notation of the number in the form of a ĵvord possessing,
in the letters comp osing it, the required values.

There can, however, be little doubt that had this number 666 pre-
sented to the Hebrew imagination the mysterious qualities attributed
to it, we should find it under the form of a name, and that name
brought prominently forward in the numerous treatises where this
kind of learning is employed for the purposes of the Hermetic philo-
sophy. But this number, written in Hebrew numerical letters, pro-
duces the word "trso " to which it is difficult to attach a^y meaning,
without resorting to a forced and arbitrary interpretation.

Or if written according to the more modern method of notation,
employing the final or closed M as the sign of 6Q03 it produces the
word " msOy in which there would, according to the Eahbins, be an
occult signification , in consequence of the position of the closed - j f-'at
the commencement of the word. On this point there might be many
conj ectures, but nothing arises to connect the nuipaber of the word
with the idea of a divine symbol , whether in indication of unity or of
a trinity in unity. If we follow the method of the K-abbala, and
try this number by the rules of arithmetical interpretation called
gematria, the sum of its units is 18, wbieh in its lesser number is 9,
a number which though possessed of remarkable arithmetical qualities,
has not been considered appropriate as a divine symbol. One reason
for this was, that the number 9 stands between the sacred number 8
which it exceeds by unity, and the perfect number 10 of which it
falls short by unity ;  in the Pythagorean system it typified the
curved line as opposed to the straight—the limited human intellect as
contrasted with the boundless intelligence of the Deity.

We may safely conclude, th at however remarkable may be the
mathematic properties exhibited by the number 666, it is wanting in
those harmonic relations with the words of the law which would be
required to invest it with a divine symbolical character, a character,
moreover, which while it could not have been overlooked, has not been
noticed bv the Jewish exuounders of received tradition . We must.noticed by the Jewish expounders ot received tradition . We - must,
therefore, abandon the idea that in its place in the Hebrew scripture,
it is the representative of a divine mystery, and equal ly refuse it
place as a Masonic number with any equivalent sign ification . In
truth , the fact that the author of the Book of Eevelation s should
liavo selected thi s number as typical of " the beast," would in itself
give rise to serious doubts whether it could ever have had any sacred
qualities attri buted to it. If the Book of Eevelations were written
by St. John, the Gospel of that Apostle shows that he was conversant
with the Gnosti c doctrine s, in opposi tion to which, Irenscus stated
his Gospel to have been di rected. The Greek style of the Apocalypse
in strongly tinctured with Hebrai sms, and there can be little doubt
that when its author speaks of "the number of the name" of the
beast, lie alludes to the K abbalistic method of valuing the letters ot
which the name was composed. It is in the last degree improbable
that the A postle, himself a Jew by bi rth , should have applied to
" the beast" a number which had been held to be a symbol of the
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Divine nature, or that as a Christian Apostle he should have made
a like application of a symbol by which the doctrine of a triune
divinity had been supposed to be expressed* The real meaning of
the "name and number of the name" it is not difficult to conjecture,
if it be permitted to employ the Kabbalistic apparatus for its inter-
pretation.

Before quitting this part of the subject it may be interesting to
point out some curious coincidences which accompany the employ-
ment of the number 666 in the account of the revenue of King
Solomon, One of the cc cameas^ or symbolic squares of gold, as
exhibited in the Hermetic system, consists of thirty-six squares dis-
posed in six columns. The sum of the figures in each column of
squares, whether taken perpendicularly, horizontally, or diagonally,
amounts to 6 x 6 x 6 = :  216, which is equal in its lesser number
to 9, The side of the square therefore is = 6; the number of
squares = the square of 6; and the sum of the- contents of each
column of squares = the cube of 6, which may be represented by
the number 6 taken three times, or 666. Also the number of the
columns, including the two diagonals, is 14, which is the number of
the word zahab, "gold." " This," says the author of Mse^ Mmarepli,
"is altogether wonderful ; compute it and be rich."

In this sense the number 666 may be called a golden number.
We may also imagine a connection between the number 666 and the
three principal personages concerned in the building of the Temple.
The numbers of the names of Solomon/ Hiram King of Tyre, and
Hiram Abiff, are each respectively equal , in their lesser number,
to 6; so that we may look upon 666 as a Masonic number, repre-
senting the three ancient Grand Masters of the Craft .

Let us now consider the equilateral triangle as a symbol , and its
supposed connection with the number 666.

There seems no reason for attributing a Hebrew origin to this
symbol, and it certainly plays no important part in ancien t Masonry.
The double triangle was a Gnostic emblem, and according to Ara-
bian tradition was engraven on the seal of Solomon . Both symbol s
probably derive their origin from the disciples of the Py thagorean
school, and have come down to us through the ISTeo-Platonists and
the Alexandrine philosophers.

But whatever its origin, it is not now invented as a symbol for the
first time, but has been handed down to us with a symbolic cha-
racter ; and the question we have to deal with is, what was the
meaning attached to the symbol—and is it, in fact, as Brother Gil-
lespie imagines, " the natural, peculiar, and unique symbol of trinity
in unity, and of the equal ity of the three p ersons " It certainly
has not hitherto been so considered m Masonry, and we must endea-
vour to ascertain what were the characters attri buted to it by the
ancient philosophy.

We observe, in the first place, that the equilateral triangle was
emp loy ed by the alchemists (enthusiantic students of all that related
to harmoniou s proportion s in nature), as the symbol of fi re—not



merely the material element, but the central fire, or principle of
vivification . The double triangle wias the symbol of the physician,
the purifier or traj asniuter of the earthy and corporeal into the
celestial and spiritual form. This employment of the symbol poiuts
to the cosmogonie system of the Pythagoreans, who placed the cen-
tral fire, lana tov ttuvtoq, the principles of all life, in the centre of the
universe : and this central fire was itself the universal soul, the self-
existent, eternal cause of all things.

It is unnecessary to enter at any length into the subj ect of the
Pythagorean doctrine of numbers, the very leading statement of
which-—viz., that numbers have a real existence-—is so difficult of
comprehension. It is sufficient for our purpose to show that the
equilateral triangle, considered as an emblem of the Deity, represents
in numbers neither 3, 6, nor any product of 6, but the number 10.
This was universally lield by the ancients to be * the most perfect
number, containing in itself all other numbers, of which it was the
circle and completion. It is a triangular numb er, and wben its
units are disposed in an equilateral triangle, each side of the tri-
angle is 4.

The number 4 was held by the Pythagoreans in peculiai? esteem,
as a perfect number, containing in itself all other numbers ; for
2 + 2 and 3 + 1 are = 4;and 4 + 1 ¦." .== ;6; 4 + 2 = 6, &c. The
decad, or 10, which contains the sum of the four first numbers,
1 +2  + 3 + 4 = 10,- was said to comprehend all musical and arith-
metical proportions, and to be the most perfect boundary of number .
One of the sayings attributed to Pythagoras was, "Know ye not
that 1, 2, 3, and 4, are 10, and our oath ?"

The fact that, in the harm onic sy stem of the Pythagoreans and
those who follow their views respecting the harmonies of numbers
(that is, the whole body of the ancient philosophers) , the decad, or
number 10, was disposed so as to represent an equilateral triangle
whose side Avas equal to 4—and th at the equilateral triangle was the
sy mbol of the various properties belonging to the decad—disposes
of the supposed connection between the equilateral triangle and the
number 666 ; as between this latter number and the decad there is«^V *X^W *  
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no harmony of proportion . It remains to inquire whether the
triangle of three equal sides can be held to have represented the
notion of a triune divinity.

The units of the decad , placed in the form of an equilateral
triangle, necessarily have one unit at the apex, two in the next place,
then three, and four at the base. These numbers, so disposed , repre-
sented :—1, the monas—the self-existent , the cause and source of all
emanation ; 2, the dtmd—the logos, or intellect, the first manifestation
of the monas ; 3, the triad , the demiurgnis, or creative power *, and 4,
the hosmos, or manifestation of forms in the universe—universal
nature : and the whole together formin g the decad, or 10, the most
perfect number , which contains all the unities in itself, and is itself
equal to 1, the G reat Cause into which everything returns and re-
solves itself. The same idea is visible in the Eabbinical philosophy,



as exhibited in the bctoks " Jetzira¦¦" arid " Zoha*," where the 10
5̂ ^r^ '̂ epte^ent all the manifest

ation
s x)f the Deity, as revealed

in tM tmiter^e.
"We toe "not" aware that the Elabbalists employed the equilateral

triangle: '&& k symbol, but we Bee in their writings that the first ten
numbers were coinsidered somewhat in the same manner as by the
^thagoreatos. These toimerMs, together faith the twenty -two
letters of the alphabet, are said to be the "t hirty-two wondrous
ways of wisddm " universe.

Of the nuinberS, Mep hr or 1, denoted the first manifestation,
spirit, bir logos ; B^%2^ffi
4, the elernerital fire ; while the remaining six numbers of the decade
indicate the BeVer^  ̂

the mateiial world. In neither of
these systems do %e retcoginze n trinitarista, though here, as else-
whfe^e, m&y b^ found wh&t inay be termed, by way of distinction^, a
triadistn. The idea of % i^^
is undcmbtedlj  p^
speculations. But the distinction between a triad of divine powers
or manifestations in these system
persons, in tb e Oiristiaii &ense of the term, is an essential one, and
the two ideas iniist not be confounded. The nature of the triad is
expressed in the diagram by which, according to Plutarch, it was
represented in the philosophical system of the ancient Egyptians.
This was a right-angled triangle, of wMch the perpendicular was
supposed to be e^ual t6 3, the base to 4, and the hypothenuse to 5.
The perpendicular represented the masculine nature, the base the
feminine, and the hypothenuse the product or offsprin g of both. In
this representation, intelligence, or Divine wisdom, acting on matter,
produces the kosmos, or order and beauty in the universe. But
these three are neither co-equal, co-existent, or co-eternal ; the third
person of the triad is inferior to the second, the second to the first.
This triangle, itself of unequal sides, was not a symbol of equality
of powers and unity of persons, but of the distinct natures of cause
and effect in the production of the universe. And this meaning
is borne out by the pictorial representations of the Egyptian
theology, in whicn the third person of the triad is generally subor-
dinate in rank to the others, and represented as their offspring,
while the second person of the triad is as generally represented as a
female.

The equilateral triangle, on the contrary, viewed in the light of
the doctrines of those who gave it currency as a divine symbol,
represents the Great First Cause, the creator and container of all
things, as one and indivisible, manifesting himself in an infinity ot
forms and attributes in this visible universe. This idea, in which all
the manifestations of the Deity proceed from unity in a chain or line
from the highest to the lowest, excludes the ntftion of a trinity, in
the Christian sense of the word. It is, of course, open to any
inquirers to show that, as an emblem, the equilat eral triangle may
be fitly employed to represent the idea of three divine persons in



one | but in answer to the question—what did our ancient Brethren
intend to represent and to be understood by this symbol—history
and analogy compel us to reply, that they intended to represent the
unity and universality of the Deity, and the beauty, order, and har-
mony of His works. ¦. . ' ¦ ." . . ' ¦' ,'

¦¦ ' ¦ " ¦v J . ':' : ¦:

The world presents no object that can claim, our pity more
Than age reduced to poverty, where comfort reign'd before ;
And sadder still it is to see the widow^onely fate,
By want and pinching penury made doubly desolate ;
Although obscure to man, the ways of Prov idence are wise,
And equal though deserts may he, some fall while others rise ;
We cannot all be kings or chiefs, or meet with like success,
Then let us hold a helping hand to Brothers in distress;
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Not always to the swiftest does the racer's prize belong ;
The palm of battle is not always given to the strong ;
The wind that bears one bark to sea, at fortune's favouring beck,
May strand another on the shore and leave its hopes a wreck ;
The honest and industrious may miss the path to wealth ;
The frame once firm and vigorous deplore the loss of health ;
The bravest worker of us all may strive without success :
Then let us hold a helping hand to Brothers in distress.

3.
Then ever let us bear in mind and lay this truth to heart,
In all Masonic charities each Mason takes his part :
For the widow and the orphan child a Brother leaves behind,
This sacred trust on us devolves, to be for ever kind,—
To clothe and educate the young, for the old to provide,
Will prove to all a Brother 's name hath something more beside ;
For charity's our brightest gem ; the world must e'en confess
We ever lend a helping hand to Brethren in distress*

* The two first verses of this excellent song were written by Charles* Nash, !»€[.,
Secretary to the Commercial Travellers' Benevolent Insti tution, and sung by
Bro. G eorge Perren at the annual dinner of the subscribers, the music being
composed expressly for the occasion by Mr. James Turner, and can be obtained
at the offices , Lombard-street.

¦ . "¦'THE HELPING HAND."*



CORRESPONDENC E.

[ The Editor does not hold himself resp onsible fo r  any op inions
entertained by Corresp ondents.~

\

MASONIC ANTIQUITIES
TO THE BDITOB OF THE FREEMASONS' MAG-AZINE AND MASONIC MIEEOR .

Sir."and Brother,—On reading the article I sent you for the last number of
your Magazine, I find that I have expressed myself in the last paragraph some-
what too dogmatically. In etymologies many may be "Agreed as to the root,
although scarcely two may trace the connection from the root in precisely the
same way. Many may allow that Masonry is derived from massa, a club,
although unwilling to allow that it was through the intervention of domus massata ,
This derivation I first met with in a French work published last century. I shall
now indicate another bond of connection between massa and Masonry.

Massa itself is a classical word, but not used in the sense of a clvb before the
middle ages. Mace, is obviously the same. On turning to Stevens's Spanish
Dictionary, published in 1706 (by the way, " Free-mason " occurs in it, proving that
this expression wras then known) I find maga rendered by a mace, a club, a beetle ;
and magan, a mace-bearer. Also, mago is translated a beetle, a mallet ; magon,
a great instrument to drive down stakes ; magonadura, a ramming or beating in,
or playing the mason, or mason's work ; magonar , to level, to ram, to beat down ,
to do mason's work ; magoneria , a mason's art or work. From the words maga
and mago having the same meaning, th ey are obviously from the same root ; and
it is as obvious that this root is massa, a club ; or if the Spanish word have an
Arabic origin, it is possible that the old Latin massa got the new meaning from
its use in Spanish. According to Johnson, mace comes from a Saxon word
almost identical with massa. The French word magon is without doubt from the
Spanish.

There is thus such a close connection between Masonry and a word in some
other language meaning a club, or mace, that it is almost impossi ble not to allow
that the name of the art was taken from a club, or mace, or mallet used by the
craftsmen. Those who reject the idea of a mace bearer tyling the place in which
to hold secret meetings, may not object to the idea that as mago is a mallet, or
mason 's maul, so masonry gets its name because it was the most important instru -
ment of the work man. The etymol ogy I gave in my last is more for the specula-
tive Mason ; the present one for the operative. In my opinion it matters little
which road be travelled over : wo set out fro m the same point, and arrive at the
end of our journey together.

As to the French word niaison, a house, I am not so sure if it came from the
same root. Huet derives magon from the old French word mas, a house, and con-
sequently it would be first written masson. On the other band, ?naison is usually
derived from mansio (Latin), to dwell (hence the English word mansion) , after-
wards corrupted to masio, and lastly to niaison. To me it appears that mas a
house, may be derived from masio or mansio, but that magon owns a different
extraction.

I hoped to have been able to trace out the origin of the word cotvan. At pre-
sent I shall refer only to Jamieson, who says that, in Scotland it is a term of con-



tempt applied to one who does the work of a mason but has not been regularly
bred, also to one who builds dry walls. This may be quite correct, for these
would not require to j oin the regular craft , and would naturally be despised by
those who used mortar and the mallet. My diffi culty is as to the root. Jamieson
says that cowan comes from the old Swedish Jcujon or leughjon, a silly fellow ; or
the French colon or coyon, a coward or base fellow. But I do not see well how
those employed in making dry walls (as common in the north as hedges in the
south), should be silly fellows or cowards. I rather suspect that there is some
other root, some word implying c< to build," used in some of the old northern
languages ; and that from the inferiority of that sort of building to the more
civilized introduced from the south, those employed got the appellation of cowans,
in derision, but what that word is I have not yet discovered;

Scrutator.

ANNIVEESAEY FESTIVAL OF THE BOYS5 SCHOOL.

A RIGHT STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR

Sir and Brother,—The want of room and convenience associated with the
proper reception of ladies at our Masonic celebrations has so long been a cause
of complaint, that the Board of Stewards of the ensuing festival, at their second
meeting, held on Friday last, decided unanimously (after a thorough discussion),
that it was far better, in order to prevent the unseemly scenes which have here-
tofore been witnessed—occasioned by the pressure of Brethren to the glee-room
without duly possessing tickets of admission—to put a stop altogether to the
practice, by declaring that the glee-room shall be closed upon the chairman of the
day leaving the hall. No glee-room tickets will be issued ; and the ladies, having
previously received all those courtesies which will be offered to them, as heretofore,
by the Board of Stewards, will return to their homes, we trust, much better
satisfied than they have been on former occasions. The Board of Stewards,
actuated also by another good motive, have resolved, that a crowded gallery of
ladi es is far better avoided, and the Stewards (thirty-one.. in number) will only
make use oi two tickets each .

It is hoped that this experiment may prove satisfactory until proper con-
veniences can be offered by the Grand Lodge for the accommodation of our fair
visitors.

Yours fraternally,
Feb. 13, 1858. One of the Board.

THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.
TO THE ED ITOR OF THE FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother,—We read in our daily journals accounts of the numerous
congratulatory addresses that have been presented to our gracious Sovereign on
the recent auspicious marriage of her august daughter H.R.H. the Princess
Royal of England with H.R.H. the Prince Frederick William of Prussia,
a Brother Mason. Does it not, therefore, strike you—as it has done many—
that we, a powerful and loyal body, receiving most munificent contributions from
our Queen , and numbering amongst us the royal bridegroom, should not humbly
present to her an address alike creditable to ourselves and acceptable to our
amiable sovereign?

Trusting you may think this suggestion worthy a notice in your valuable
periodical, allow me to remain. Sir and Brother,

Faithfully and fraternally yours,
F eb. 14, 1858. A P. Prov. G. Bm.



THE MASONIC M I R R O R

MASONIC MEMS.
The R.W. the Prov. G.M. for Cheshire, Field-Marshal Viscount Combermere,

has been pleased to appoint Bro . Gibbs Crawford Antrobus, of Eaton Hall,
Congleton, R. W. D. Prov. G.M. of this province, vice Bro. John Pinchett-
Maddock, deceased. Bro. Antrobus held the office of Prov. S.G.W., and is a
most zealous Mason.

APPOINTMENTS.
Wednesday, February Vj th, —Lodges, Grand Steward's, Freemasons' Tavern ; Royal York

(7), Freemasons' Tavern ; United Mariners' (33), White Hart, Bishopsgate-street j St. George's(164), Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich 5 Sincerity (203) , Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars -, Oak
(225), Radley's Hotel ; Nelson (1002), Red Lion, Woolwich. General Committee of Grand
Lodge and Lodge of Benevolence at 7*Thursday, IS th.—Lodges, Globe (23) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Gihon (57), Bridge House Hotel ;
Constitutional (63), Ship and Turtle 5 St. Mary 's (76) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Temperance (198),
Plough Tavern, Rotherhithe ; Manchester (209) , Anderton's Hotel . Chapter, Yarborough
(812), George,, Comrriercial-road, East. House Committee Girls' School at half-past 2.

Friday, lQth — Lodges, Prosperity (78), White Hart , Bishopsgate-street ; Middlesex (167) ,
Thatched House ; Jordan (237), Freemasons' Tavern. Chapter, Moira (109) , London Tavern .

Saturday, 20th .—Lodge, Honour and Generosity (194), London Tavern .
Monday , 22nd.—Lodges, Somerset House (4) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Castle of Harmony (27),

Thatched House ; Old King's Arms (30), Freemasons' Tavern ; Pythagorean (93) , Globe
Tavern , Greenwich ; Salisbury (630), Dean-street, Soho.

Tuesday, 23rd.—Lodges, Tuscan (14), Freemasons' Tavern ; Moira (109), London Tavern -3Faith (165), Windsor Castle, Vauxhall ; Prudent Brethren (169), Freemasons' Tavern ; Industry
(219), Dick's Coffee House ; Prince of Wales (324), Thatched House . Chapter, Royal York,
Freemasons' Tavern.

Wednesday, 24th.—Lodges, Antiquity (2), Freemasons' Tavern ; Mount Moriah (40) , Free-
masons' Tavern ; United Pilgrims (745), Manor House, Walworth. Chapter, Union of Water-
Zoo (13) , Woolwich. Mark Lodge, St. Mark's (l), Freemasons' Tavern .

Thursday, 25 th.~Lodges, Neptune (22), Radley's Hotel ; Grenadiers ' (79) , Freemasons'
Tavern ; Shakespeare (116), Albion Tavern . General Committee Girls' School at 12.

Friday, 2Qth.~Lodges, Universal (212), Freemasons' Tavern ; Fitzroy (,830), Royal Artillery
Company. Chapter, Friend ship (6) , Thatched House. House Committee Hoys' Schoo l
at 3.

Saturday, 27th .—Lodge, Unity (215), London Tavern .
[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction will appear in the last number of each month.]

Lodge of Fidelity (No. 3).—This ancient Lodge held its regular meeting on
Wednesday, the 10th instant, at the Freemasons' Tavern, the Temple being placed
at the disposal of the Brethren. A large number of members and visitors greeted
the occasion by th eir presence, it being the night of installation—the most im-
portant during tho year. Bro. Gillespie, th e W.M., with the assistan ce of his
Officers, having opened the Lodge, called upon the Secretary, Bro. Squire, to
read the minutes of the last meeting., which were afterwards put to the vote and
unanimously confi rmed. Tho W.M. next initiated into the Order, Mr. Joseph
Hudson, and raised Bros. Howard, Selfe, and Synis to the highest degree in
Craft Masonry, performing those ceremonies in his usual impressive manner.

METROPOLITAN .



Bro. Wotton was then introduced, and having signined acquiescence with the
ancient charges and regulations, was duly installed in the chair,—the ceremony
being solemnly and beautifully performed by the retiring Master. The newly-
installed W.M. then appointed his Officers , as follow :—Bros. Wenham, S.W. ;
Bess, J.W. ; Berry, S.D. ; OlifTe, J.D. ; Treacher, I.G. ; Williams, re-elected
Treas. ; and James Squire, re-appointed Sec. These and other matters being
satisfactorily concluded, the Brethren retired to the hall, where a sumptuous ban-
quet was prepared, presided over by the W.M., Bro. Wotton, who, upon the
removal of the cloth, proposed the first toast of the evening, viz.,"" The Queen
and the Craft," which he introduced in eloquent but brief terms, making some
allusions to the present happy epoch, with regard to royalty. The toast was
received with great applause, and was followed by those of . "The M.W.G.M..,
the Earl of Zetland ;" and "TheD.G.M., Lord Panmure, including the rest of
the Grand Officers ," which was responded to by Bro. Geo. Biggs, B.G.S.B., who
said it was the first time lie felt pain in offering thanks for the Grand Officers, as
it reminded Mm of the death of their esteemed Bro. Goldsworthy, who, as an
eminent member of Grand Lodge, viz. P.S.G.D., always replied to that toast.
He (Bro. Biggs) would not allude further, to that amiable Brother, whose loss they
all deplored, as doubtless their excellent P.M., Bro. Gillespie, would, during the
evening, address them upon this painful subject, but at once thank them in the
name of the Grand Officers. The next toast was '" The Health of the W.M.,"
the Brethren wishing him prosperity during his year of office. Bro. Wotton
tendered his acknowledgments, and assured the Brethren that while he thanked
them for their suffrages having placed him in this seat, he would solicit their in-
dulgence for his shortcomings durin g the time he should have the honour of pre-
siding over them. They were well aware of the uncertainty of his time, belong-
ing as he did to a profession rendering him subservient to circumstances : he (the
W.M.) urged this in extenuation, should he fall short of what might be expected
—more particularly succeeding such a learned Mason as their immediate P.M.—
the Brethren must kindly attribute it to the uncertainties stated, and not from a
want of energy or inclination . This was followed by the toast of " The P.Ms.,"
to which Bro. Gillespie replied, saying :—C{ Brethren, on behalf of myself and
the Past Masters, I thank you. Having but j ust j oined their ranks lam enabled
without egotism to pay them ajusfc compliment. Ko one but a presiding Master
can kn ow the true value of P.Ms. I can speak from experience, having a grate-
ful recollection of their kind assistance during my year of office. Again thanking
you for the honour conferred, I beg now to draw your attention to a more serious
subject. It is well known to you all that since our last meeting it has pleased
the G.A.O.T.U. to deprive us of our beloved father, Bro. Goldsworthy. Although
from his advanced age—nearly 80—we might have been somewhat prepared for
his loss— yet how difficult to reconcile ourselves to the fact, havin g been so accus-
tomed to look upon that " old familiar face," beaming with good nature, and
which has nearly always greeted us for a long series of years. Our Brother was
not like some "members of a Lodge, an occasional attendant, but was always pre-
sent when health permitted. He was charitable in an eminent degree. His
Masonic career was a long and useful one, having first seen the light of ".Free-
masonry as far back a« 1800. That he stood high in the estimation of Grand
Lodge, is evident from the fact of his being one of nine selected to effect the
reconciliation, or amalgamation, of the York and Athol Masons, in 1813, between
whom unfortunate differences had arisen. Brethren , I think the Lodge of
Pidelity has reason to feel proud of having had so distinguished a Mason, as well
as so good a man , connected with it for more than fi fty years. Brethren , in con-
clusion, I ask you to drink to 'The M emory of the Departed ,'" (drunk in
solemn silence). A record was ordered to be entered upon the minutes, and the
proceedings soon after terminated .

Enoch 'Lodg e (N o. 11).—The talent and ability of the newl y installed W.M.
Bro. Job Austin were somewhat severely tested and most satisfactorily exempli-
fied on Wednesday, the 10th inst., when the first meeting of the Lodge under his
rule was held, on which occasion the business comprised two initiations, four pass-



ings, and two raisings, each ceremony being performed most accurately and—we
add with pleasure—really impressively, We are also happy to state th at the
whole of the officers exhibited perfect proficiency in the discharge of their several
duties. Labour terminated, the Brethren, in number thirty-eight, adj ourned to
the banquet. Everything passed off agreeably, several songs contributed by Bros .
G. Tedder, C. Watson, and others, adding much to the general enj oyment. The
visitors were Bros. Marsh,' . W.M'., 30 ; Snowden, W.M., 57; Mitchell, 812 ;
Gladstone, Manchester, &c.

Kent Lodge (No. 15),—The usual monthly meeting of this Lodge took place
on Wednesday, Feb. 10th, at Bro. Harris's, the Three Tuns, Borough. Mr.
Stephen Hay worth was initiated into the secrets of Masonry. Bros. Apps, Sennett,
Rattenbury, and Wrangham were passed to the 2nd Degree, and Bros. T. Gibbs
and Potts raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Masons in a manner that
reflects the greatest credit on the Masonic abilities of the W.M., Bro.C O. Gibbs.
The ballot for the W.M. for the ensuing year was then taken, when Bro. Rogers,
S.W.., was elected, and Bro. Barnes was re-elected as Treas., having filled that
office so efficiently for the last twenty-five years. A circular letter was read from
Bro. J. C. Paul, of Bolton House, Brompton (and signed by some of the most
influential members of the Craft) , stating that the late Bro... Sergeant Wilkins, for-
merly of the Moira Lodge, No. 109, had died in embarrassed circumstances,
leaving his widow penniless, and calling upon the Xodge to help him to raise a
fund to purchase an annu ity for Mrs. Wilkins. A resolution was then passed to
form a committee for that purpose. The Brethren then proceeded to banquet.
The visitorswere Bros. George States, P.M. No. 166, and E. Bindley, No. 9.

Britannic Lodoe (No. 38).—This rapidly increasing Lodge, which has in a short
time at tained gigantic proportions, met at the Thatched House Tavern, St. James's-
street, on Friday, February 12th. The W.M., Bro. England, in a most able
manner, raised Bros. Grissel and Brown to the Sublime Degree of M.M., passed
a Brother to the Degree of a Fellow Craft, and initiated a gentleman into the
Order. It being election night, Bro. Hensley, S.W., an old member of the
Britannic Lodge, was elected W.M. for the ensuing year ; Bro. Crombie was elected
Treas. Bro. Maudsley proposed that, in consideration of the prosperous state
of the finances of this Lodge, five pounds be voted for the purposes of charity .
The Lodge being closed, more than fifty Brethren sat down to an elegant banq uet .
After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, the W.M. proposed the health of
Bro. Crew, P.M. No. 1, and a numerous assemblage of visitors. Bro. Crew
thanked the Lodge on behalf of his Brother visitors for its hospitality on this and
all other occasions, more particularly for its readiness at all times to sup port the
cause of charity, and announced that one of the newly-raised Brethren,
Bro. Grissel, had promised to stand as Steward at the forthcoming Girls' Festival .
Bro. Grissel replied that it would give him the greatest possible pleasure to accept
that office, if he was not, as a young Brother, usurping the place of his elders in
Masonry. The W.M., having assured him that the Lodge felt much obliged by
his promptitude, proposed the health of the n ewly-initiated Bro. Durant, whose
character as a gentleman and man of science rendered him an accession to any
society, and more particularly welcome in the Britannic Lodge. He also proposed
the health of the Past Masters, more particularly Bros. Gooch and Briggy, with
grateful acknowledgments for their services as old members of the Bri tannic
Lodge. The health of the W.M., Bro, England, was drunk with enthusiasm,
and thanks for the able manner in which he presided and performed the cere -
monies, but more particularly for his attention at all times to the interests of the
Lodge. The W.M., after thanking the Brethren, proposed the healths of
Bro. Crombie, Treas., and Bro. Chubb, Sec. ; and more particularly expressed his
obligations to the former Brother, f or his inval uable assistance in the resuscitation
of the Lodge. Bro. Crombie thanked the Brethren, and stated that though the
offices in such a numerous Lodge (now consisting of seventy-six members) were
more onerous than many Brethren might suppose, he and Bro. Chubb always
exerted themselves, and would continue to do so to the utmost, for its benefit.
Jle was frequently called upon to fulfil a variety of offices , and had been called



upon that evening, under painful circumstances, to take the chair of the S.W., in
the absence of Bro. Hensley, who, in consequence of receiving news of the death
of his b^otiher from wounds in the defence of Agra, although present to discharge
his duties in Lodge, begged to be excused from partaking in the festivity of the
banquet. The W.M., in proposing the health of the Officers, thanked them for
their ability and attention. The J.W. thanked the Brethren, and stated that
he and his brother Officers always felt the greatest pleasure in discharging their
duties ; and that, if possible, it must be a greater recommendation to the S.W.
and W.M. elect in being so nearly related to one of those heroes who were fighting
our battles in India.

Lodge or Regularity (No. 108).—The installation of a Brother so well known
and so deservedly highly-respected as Bro. George Haward, might fairly have
been expected to be the' occasion of a numerously-attended meeting^ and such
proved to be the result. On Thursday, the 11th inst., Bro. Haward was duly
installed in the chair of this ancient red apron Lodge, the ceremony being
performed by Bro. Aibertz, P.M., in a manner that' elicited the encomiums of all
nresent. After receiving the congratulations of his friends, the W.M. proceeded
to appoint his Officers as follows :—Bros. Triibner, S.W. ; F. Jarchow, J.W. ;
McCallan, Treas. ; A. Haward, Sec. ; Bower, S.D. ; Pankhurst, J.D. ; Perrin ,
I.G. It was then announced that Bro. Triibner, S.W., had undertaken the
office of Steward for the ensuing festival in aid of the Girls' School, and Bro. Jar-
chow, J. W., the same office for that of the Boys', thus maintaining the reputation
this Lodge has so long enjoyed as a supporter of the charities. The new W.M.,
Bro. G. Haward, was unanimously elected Grand Steward for the year ensuing.
The zeal and ability of the immediate P.M. were recognised and rewarded by the
Lodge by the presentation of a handsome P.M.'s jewel, which the W.M. placed
on the breast of Bro. Grosjean, accompanying the act with some very feeling and
complimentary observations, which were replied to in suitable and eloquent terms.
There was no other business before the Lodge, and an adjournment consequently
took place to the banquet, which bore ample testimony to the taste and libe-
rality of Bros. Elkington and Shrewsbury. The visitors were more numerous
than usual ; amongst them we observed Bros. H. L. Crohn, G. Sec. for German
correspondence ; Br. Rowe, and John Hervey, P.G.Ds.; F. Crew, P.M. No. 1 ;
I. Levinson, P.M. No. 7 ; Frederick Binckes, P.M. No. 11; William Wright,
No. 12 ; W. Paas, P.M. No. 30 ; Frederick Addis, No. 66 ; Charles H. Waters,
No. 201 ; Frederick Booth, No. 201 ; J. Barrett, P.M. No. 212 , George Lam-
bert, P.M. No. 234 ; John Charlton, P.M. No. 275. Bro. Crew delighted every
one by his exquisite ditties, as did also the W.M., who, with others, contributed
to the harmony of an evening which all appeared th oroughly to enjoy.

Eastehn Star Lodge (No. 112).—A large meeting of this highly distinguished
working Lodge took place on Wednesday, the 10th inst., Bro. G. F. Grimes,
W.M., presiding. The Officers being in attendance, the Lodge was opened at an
early hour, upon which Bro . Potts, the, indefatigable Secretary, read the minutes
of the last meeting, which received confirmation , followed by the 2nd Degree
being conferred on Bro. Pattrick, who, by his prompt and correct answers to the
usual questions., showed evident atten dance at instruction Lodges since his initia-
tion , an example that many young Masons would do well to follow. Bro. Gri m es
then resigned his seat to Bro. Potu, and introduced Bro. George Allison, of her
Majesty's Customs, who had, at the last meeting, been unanimously called upon
to fill the important office of Master for the year ensuing. Bro. Potts having,
with his usual taste and judgment, installed the W.M., handed him the collar's of
the various Officers , with which the Master then invested the Brothers newly
appointed , they being as follows :—Bros. Yousley, S.W. ; Evans, J.W. ; West,
S.D. ; J. W. Davis, J.D. ; Cuff, I.G. ; W. W. Davis, Treas. (re-elected) ; Bro.
Potts, Sec. (re-appointed) . The Officers having been placed in their respective
chairs, Bro. Potts delivered the add resses appertaining to this beautiful ceremony,
which were received with much applause. The sum of ten guineas was voted
from the Lodge funds , in addition to a liberal subscription by the members, for
the purpose of bestowi ng upon their late Master, Bro. Grimes, a jewel, expressive



of their admiration of the man, and their appreciation of his high Masonic cha-
racter and 1jhe valuable services he has rendered the Lodge during his two years
of office. Business concluded, the Brethren were invited to banquet by the
W.M., which was excellent in every department) and gave general satisfaction .
Upon the removal of the cloth, the W.M., in proposing the first toast, made
allusions to the present all-absorbing topic—the alliance of the Princess Boyal
with Prince Frederick of Prussia—if the alliance was an interesting one generally,
how much more so, he said, to the fraternity, the Prince being a distinguished
Mason, and a son of the great protector of Freemasonry in the Prussian
dominions ; he (the W.M.) concluded by proposing ' "The Queen and Craft :" this
was followed by the usual routine of toasts, commencing with the M.W.G.M.,
followed by the D.G.M., &c. The visitors greeting this delightful occasion by
their presence included Bros. Biplock, W.M. and Grand Steward ; Doselle,
W.M. ; Rev. — Shaboe, Masson, J. Smith ; Harwood, Isle of Wighfr; and P.Ms.
Bros. T. E. Davis, Taylor, Pauley, Shirly, and Grumbridge. It would be unfair
to conclude without a word in praise of Bro. W. Davis, whose happy countenance,
good humour, and urbanity, as Director of the Ceremonies, called forth the
especial thanks of the visitors, who expressed their pleasure at his attention, as
also for the general courtesy of the members of the Eastern Star Lodge.

Phoinix Lodge (No. 202).—On the 13th inst., the Brethren of this distin-
guished Lodge held their usual monthly meeting at the Freemasons' Tavern, when
Bro. Burton, the immediate P.M., in the absence of the W.M., who was detained
from the performance of his duty by domestic affliction, ably initiated a gentleman
into the mysteries of the Order ; after which ceremony the Brethren worked
several sections of the first lecture in a manner highly creditable to their Masonic
skill. At the close of the Lodge business, the members and their visitors—five in
number—repaired to refreshment ; and, delighted by the harmony of Bros.
Smithson, Webber, Sloman, and Morris, spent a most agreeable evening. Bro.
Slomaiviri replying to the toast of the visitors, enlarged upon the hospitality of
the Lodge, in which, he said, he at all times felt himself at home ; and concluded
an eloquent and judicious speech by wishing to see the Phoenix ever burn brightly
out of the ashes from which it sprung. Bro. Sharnian, S.W., replied on behalf of
the officers of the Lodge. Bro. H. "Warren, P. M., Treasurer, replied to the
toast of the Masonic Charities, the interests of which he most ably advocated.
It was, he said, a most gratifying thing to them, as Masons, to know that,
notwithstanding the snares and enticements to go wrong which beset young
females, there had never yet been an instance of any of the children educated
at the girls' school, nearly eight hundred in number, having gone wrong in
after life ; and it was equally gratifying- to know, that no approved candidate
had for many years ever failed to get admission to that institution. The boys'
school was of more recent origin, but was equally creditable to the Craft .
One peculiar feature in that institution was worthy of remark . In the school
itself.it was perfectly clear that, for the sake of management, the boys should all
be members of the Church of England ; but those children who, by reason of thei r
religious creed, could not enter the school itself , lost nothing by their exclusion,
as the committee clothed and maintained those boys at the honsca of th eir friends,
and defrayed the cost of their educa tion a.t any suitabl e private school which they
might attend. The Old Men 's and the Widows Asylums were peculiarly worthy
of the support of the Brethren . They knew, not only from their Masonic instruc-
tion , but from every-day life, of the insecurity of all human events, and those who
now walked in prosperity might, on the morrow, totter upon the uneven paths of
"weakness, temptation , and adversity. The asylum was intended as their refuge,
and the refu ge of their widows in times of such mi sfortune ; and yet, although
the subscription to each was only five shillings per annum, or ten shillings per
annum for the two, they had fewer subscribers than any of the other charities of
the Order. He hoped that such indifference upon the part of the Craft, to tho
wants of their aged and decayed Brethren and of their widows, would soon pass
away, and that both would be supported in a manner becoming the dignity of
Preemasonry, This speech was not lost upon the Brethren, several of whom



immediately subscribed to the funds of the Old Men's and Widows- Asylum.
Several .other ¦t oasts' followed, and the festivities of the evening were closed in the
usual manner.

Domatic Lodge (No. 206).—The usual meeting was held on Monday evening,
February 8, at the Masonic Hall, Fetter-lane, and there was a goodly number of
the Brethren. The W.M. Brett was in his place, supported by all his Officers
except S.D. Haydon, who is absent in Berlin assisting at the festivities. The
business of the evening was the initiation of Captain Stephen Frost, and the passing
of Bros. "Wake, Donhue, Longstaff, and Jones ; and it is -unnecessary to say that
the ceremonies were ably and impressively performed. The business having been
disposed of, the Brethren retired to the banqueting hall, the W.M. presiding,
supported by all the P.Ms, of the Lodge, excepting Bro. Adams, who was absent
on professional duties. After the removal of the cloth, the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were proposed and heartily responded to ; Bro. Smith, G-.P., and Treasurer
of the Domatic, addressi ng the Brethren in a very effective speech on behalf of the
charities, especially of those for the aged men and women. He very justly re-
marked that it was a disgrace to the Craft that any applicants should be rejected
on the annual days of election, seeing that so small an effort on the part of Lodges
and individuals would provide for them all. The visitors—Bros. Watson, C. Slo-
man, and Bignell—were spoken for by the former ; and the P.Ms, by Bro. W.
Carpenter, who jocosely reproached the immediate P.M. Garrod for not taking
the honours as well as the ̂ duties of the Lodge. The evening's enjoyment was
much enhanced by Bro. Charles Sloman, who sang a new song on friendship and
relief^ and a most amusing improvised composition.

St. James's LpnaE (No. 211).-—The first regular meeting of this Lodge took
place on Tuesday, the 9th inst., being preceded by an emergency on the Monday
previous, in consequence of the extent of the business. At the first-named
meeting, Messrs. G. W. C. Deane, Charles Jackson, Henry Hart, Edwin Beck,
and J. W. Pea, of New York, better known as Rayner, one of the chief of the
Christy Minstrels, were initiated into the Order by Bro. Crofton , the recently
installed Master, who performed the ceremonies appertaining to his office in a
manner to satisfy the Brethren that they had but done justice to a good and
learned Mason in placing him at the head of the Lodge. The Brethren then
adjourned to the following evening (Tuesday), when Bro. Crofton resumed the
chair, the Officers being all present, as well as a large concourse of visitors.
Bros. Martin, Robinson, Francis, and Duddridge, were passed to the Degree
of Fellow Craft , and Bros. Abrahams, Dethier, Harrison, and Reader, raised to
the Degree of M.M. ; these further ceremonies being performed by Bro. Crofton
in a manner quite in keeping with the way he had commenced his career as
W.M. Lodge business ended, the Brethren adjourned to banquet, which was
admirably arranged ; the usual toasts followed, among which we may instance
"The Initiates," acknowledged by Bro. Jackson, who thanked the Brethren for
the reception given them, and trusted, by assiduous attention to the duties of
their apprenticeship, to gain such favour as to obtain higher Degrees in the
Ord er. "The Health of the Visitors," Bros. Tyrrell, P.M. No. 168 ; Cumberland,
and Harris, was acknowledged by the last-named Brother, who made some
allusions to the many years this Lodge had existed ; he, thirty-one years ago,,
belonged to the Good Intent Lodge, which became amalgamated with the St.
James's, therefore he might almost consider himsel f the father of the Lodge. '' The
Master's Health " was then proposed, and feelingly responded to by Bro . Crofton,
who assured the Brethren that, while he would endeavour, <\s far as lay in his
power, to study their comfort, he would exact a proper and strict attention to
the duties of the Lodge, and, by so doing, carry out the best principles of the
Order. Bro. ISTimmo, having obtained permission from tho chair, proposed, in a
humorous speech , "American Masons," alluding to the visitors lately arrived in
the Lodge, viz., Bros. Pierce and Collins, who accompanied their recently-initiated
companion , Bro. Eae ; he (Bro. Nimmo) observed that, during his peregrinations
in various parts of the globe, where the language was a stranger to him, he had
onl y to prove himself a Mason , and found himself at home—a knowledge of



Masonry being an universal introduction. He would conclude by proposing
" All Foreign Masons," coupling therewith their American friends, the Christy
Minstrels, Messrs. Pierce, Collins, and Kayner. The toast was received with
enthusiasm, and acknowledged by the Brethren alluded to in a very few words,
and by a display of their vocal powers, &c. A pleasant evening was passed,
further enhanced by the excellent vocal assistance of Bros. Hart, Nirnmo, John
Grurton, P.M., and Miss Ada Taylor.

Percy Lodge (No. 234).—This highly respectable old established Lodge held
the installation meeting at the Ship and Turtle Tavern, Leadenhall -street, on
Tuesday, the 12th of January . The W.M. Bro. George Lambert, in a, very able
manner performed the ceremony of passing Bro. Kerr. Pour gentlemen were
admitted to the honourable fraternity, and the ceremonies were performed by
Bro. Burrell, P.M., the W.M. elect, in so impressive and satisfactory a mann er as
to meet with the approbation of all the Brethren present. Bro. George Lambert
then resumed the chair, and prior to vacating it returned thanks to the Brethren
for the honour they had done him in placing him in that chair on three occasions,
and stated that he felt he must have conducted the business to the satisfaction of
the Lodge, or they would not have selected him for such distinction ; he thanked
the officers for their very regular attendance, and the zeal they had shown upon
all occasions. He was most happy at all times to meet the Brethren either in
Lodge or in private, and it would always afford hini great pleasure to impart to
any Broth er such Masonic knowledge as he was possessed of. Bro. BuTrell, S.W.
and P.M., who at the December meeting had been elected to fill the office of
Master, was then installed, the ceremony being most admirably performed by
Bro. Seelie, P.M. The W.M. then appointed his officers , viz. :—Bros. Tyerman,
S.W. ; J. E. Warren (P.M.), J.W. ; Davis, S.D. ¦; Charnock, J.D. ; Kerr, I.G. ;
and presented to the veteran Bro. Rice his sword of office as Tyler. B ro. Burrell
claimed by virtue of his office the favour of the attention of the Brethren, and
requested several of them to be seated, as he said he well knew the object of their
ri sing. He stated that Bro. Lambert had now been two years in office, and that
if it were not for the Book of Constitutions, he would probably have remained
there as a perpetual Master, so well pleased were the Brethren with him : and for
his part, he should have been too happy to have remained his Senior Ward en,
for during his years of office as Master, Bro. Lambert had endeared himself
to every member of the Lodge ; he was no stranger to any one present ; they
had been acquainted with him nearly fifteen years, ten years of which he had
held various offices in the Lodge, and one, not the least important, was that of
Dir. of Cers. The maj ority of those present could well testify to the magnificent
banquets which had rendered the Percy Lodge famous ; but at the same time,
while caring for their creature comforts, Bro. Lambert had not neglected the
business and ceremonies of the Lodge, and had also rendered himself so useful to
the Craft that on the formation of the colonial committee, he was appointed a
member of that board, and had rarely if ever been absent from its deliberations.
He 'had now become an exceedingly active and valuable member of the Craft,
and if he went on in his present course, he hoped in due time they might have the
happiness of seeing Bro. Lambert called upon to fill the highest station in the
Craf t, that of an officer in the Grand Lodge of England- Bro. Burrell stated he
could say much more concerning thi s worthy "Bro ther, but at that late hour of the
evening would not detain them longer , ' lie then moved that a jewel be presented
to Bro. Lambert, as a testimony of thei r (th e Brethren 's) regard and esteem
towards him as a ir»»" ^nd a Mason. This was carried unanimously, and the
Brethren adjourned at nearly half-past seven o'clock to a sump tuous dinner.
While upon the subject of jew els, it may be well to remark upon the too indis-
criminate giving away of these articles ; in many Lodges a jewel is given to every
member who passes the chair, whatever may be his qual i fications, thus rendering
it a matter of form. Such is not the case in the Percy : unless a Broth er is ful ly
competent to the work—even if he have passed the chai r—a j ewel is not voted to
him ; thus the Percy jewel is rendered of the greater value. We trust that this
especial mark of favour will tend to enlarge the worthy Brother's sphere of usry-



fulness, and not induce him to resign his Lodge or contract his Masonic circle,
as has been the case with some Brethren of this Lodge, and others whom we could
men tion . Thi rty-five Brethren sat down to the banquet, of whom ten were visi-
tors, including Bros. Dr. Cross, P.M. No. 34 ; Chas. Bawlings, No. 8 ; Berens,
No. 229 ; Francis Freeman, No. 90 ; Levins on, W.M. No. 7 ; M. Levmson,W.M.
No. 209 : G .  Haward, P.M. No. 108 ; Pallavicini, G.O. de Paris ; Bollaerts,
No. 132, Gibraltar and Valparaiso. Among the toasts of the evening, and not
the least prominent, was that of the health of the Secretary of the Lodge, Bro.
P. M. Key, Prov. S.G. W. for Kent. Bro. Burrell said he was a member whom
they held in very great esteem, not only for the life of activity and usefulness
he had passed in Masonry, for his learn ing as a Masonic teacher, but also because
at that moment he wore on his breast as a legatee and worthy successor, the
handsome hundred guinea jew el which had been presented by the Craft to the
late Bro. Peter Gilkes, of famous memory, and therefore he had a right to presume
that Bro. Peter Giikes, in disposing of that treasure, had selected Bro. Key as a
fit and proper Brother to wh om to transmit it. Bro. Key returned thanks, and
the festivities of the evening were prolonged to a late hour. The visiting
Brethren expressed themselves highly delighted with the working of the Lodge,
and the reception given them at the banquet, and they then separated in perfect
harmony.

Lodg-e of United Strengt h (No. 276).—This Lodge held its anniversary
meeting on the 9th inst., at the Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's Gate, Clerken-
well, when the W.M., Bro. Lugg, initiated a gentleman into the mysteries
of ancient Freemasonry, and very ably passed three Brothers to the 2nd Degree.
The installation was then proceeded with by Bro. Cooper, P.M., who in the most
able and impressive manner installed Bro. J. Coggin into the chair of King
Solomon, in the presence of eleven installed Masters. The W.M., at the con-
clusion of the ceremony, was pleased to invest his Officers in the following order :—
Bros. Bromley, S.W. ; Winsland, J.W. ; Frost, S.D. ; Cowdery, J.D. ; Water-
house, I.G. ; Allen (P.M.), Treas. ; Crump (P.M.), Sec. ; and Daly, Tyler. All
Masonic business being ended , the Brethren, about forty in number, retired to a
most sumptuous banquet provided in the handsome old hall by the worthy host,
Bro. Foster. The visitors, abou t fifteen in number, amongst whom we noticed
Bros. Watson , P.M. No. 23 ; J. Thomas, P.M. No. 745 ; Warren, W.M.
No. 1,022 ; Filt, P.M. No. 276 ; Backstraw, P.M. No. 9 ; Funnel, Help,
Sloman, O'Reilly, &c. &c. The evening passed with the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts, and the Brethren were delighted with some very excellent singing by
Bros. Sloman, Foster, Bromley, Cooper, and others. Bro. Watson responded on
behalf of the visitors, and stated that although he had visited the Lodge at its
an n iversaries for twenty years, he never saw it in a more flourishing state, and he
hoped and felt sure , under the direction of the W.M., Bro. Coggin , assisted by
such an array of officers, and the kind assistance of so many of its able Past
Masters as he saw around him , that it would continue to flourish. The health
of the W.M. was proposed by Bro. Allen, P.M. The W.M., in returning thanks,
expressed his heartfelt gratitude to the Lodge for placing him in that honourable
position, and assured the Brethren that in return for their kindness it should be
his constant endeavour to attend to their comforts and promote their happiness ;
he was delighted to see his officers, particula rly his S.W., making such rapid
progress in the beautiful science of Freemasonry, and which he himsel f should be
carefu l to imitate. The Brethren, after spending a most harmonious evening,
separated , and retired to their respective homes.

St. Andrew's Lodge (No. 281).—This Lodge called a meeting of its members
on the 4th inst., when they assembled in good numbers, at the Freemasons'
Tavern , the use of the Temple being granted for this occasion. The W.M.,
Bro. Pierce Egan, having taken his seat, and the officers being present, Lodge
was opened in due form, upon which the minutes of the last meeting were read,
and received unanimous confirmation. Four gentlemen, viz., Messrs. Nicholas,
Hubert, Delamere, and Albert Bransvowski, were then balloted for. The result
of the ballot being satisfactory, the gentlem en received the honour of initiation ,
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and expressed their high sense of the obligation conferred upon them. Bro. George
Staffs having given evidence of proficiency in the former Degrees, was raised to
the Degree of M.M., the ceremonies being- so admirably rendered by the W.M.
as to uphold the dignity this Lodge has so ju stly acquired. The W.M. then
resigned his seat to Bro. Mills, P.M., and presented Bro. Alfred Richards, who
had been elected at the previous meeting- to succeed' to the chair. Bro. Mills,
with great good taste, installed Bro. Richards to the position of W.M., when he
proceeded with the appointment of Officers , viz., Bros. John Messent, S.W. ;
F. G. Aubin, J.W. ; W. Aiibin, S.D, ; W. Warr, J.D. ; A. Serj eant, LGfl
Bro. Benjam in West was re -appointed Sec, and Bro. L. Sarbourg re-elected
Treas. Lodge business concluded, the Brethren sat down to an excellent ban quefy
which was succeeded by the usual loyal and Masonic toasts ; that of " The
"Vi sitors " was acknowledged by Bro. Clarke, a distinguished Mason from Ireland^who complimented the W.M. and Lodge for the efficiency of the working, remark-
ing that any one visiting this Lodge would derive both pleasure and profit.
Bro. Egan returned thanks for the P.Ms, and expressed the pleasure he felt at
the kin d encomiums passed upon him , not only by the visitors, but by those he had
presided over for the past year. It was gratify ing to learn that he had not abused
the power with which he had been entru sted. It was difficult at times (he said)
to carry out the strict rules of a society without sometimes giving offence, how-
ever slight ; if he had done m> it must be attributed to a desire to see their Lodge
uphold its character for strict Masonic working ; he was anxious that the
St. An drew's Lodge should not be second to any in the Craft ; Before con cluding,
he (Bro. Egan) had a pleasing fact to communicate to the Brethren, which was
that every sum due to the Lodge had been liquidated by members who from
unavoidable circumstances had some time since seceded from the Lodge, leaving the
Lodge a handsome balance ; thus dissipating the gloomy prospects which hung over
them upon his (Bro. Egan) first taking office. Some excellent singing added to
the pleasures of the evening, from Bros. Edwin West, John Messent, and Percival,
who gave, with his usual j ocularity, the old ditty, "Butter and Cheese and All,"
amid uproarious laughter . The Brethren separated in peace and harmony.

Canonbury Lodge (No. 955).—The members of this Lodge assembled on
Thursday, Feb. 11th, in great force, to witness the installation of Bro. Samuel
Hill, as W.M. The initiation of Mr. William Beach preceded, the ceremony
being performed by the retiring W.M., Bro. Thomas Bohn, in a more than usually
impressive and solemn manner. On quitting the chair, the late W.M. in a few
partin g words, feelingly thanked the Brethren of his Lodge for their uniform
kindness to him during his past year of office, more especially his two officers
present, who had so cheerfull y performed their allotted tasks, and those members
who had so readily and efficiently undertaken the duties of his absent officers,
without which he felt convinced he should never have succeeded., in the large
number of ceremonies he had had to perform, it havin g been his pleasing duty to
initiate no less than twenty-three members. The duty of installing the W.M.
elect was kindly undertaken, by the invitation of the Lodge, by Bro. T. Savage,
P.M. of the Boyal Athelstan, whose performance of the ceremony left nothing
which could be desired to render it more impressive or imposing. At its con-
clusion, the investiture of the officers for the ensuing year was proceeded with , the
W.M. in a very kind and flattering manner investing Bro.W. Cox, M.P. as S.W.,
who, in returning thanks, expresse d his admiration of the tenets and doctrines of
Freemasonry, and engaged to do all that lay in his power to assist the W.M. in
promo ting the prosperi ty of the Canon bury Lodge. Bro. J. V. Ensoul was ap-
pointed J.W., the W.M. com plimenting him very highly on his elevation as an
acknowledgment of his great cittention to the duties of his office of I.G., which he
had so creditably performed. The investiture of the other officers followed, Br-os.
A. J. Duff Piler, P.M., as Treas. ; T. Bohn, P.M., Sec. and Dir. of Oers. ; E.
Cox, S.D. ; J. Willis, J.D. ; J. C. Worm an , I.G.; and G. Young, Tyler ; Bro.
A. h'olkes, during his absence in consequence of domestic affliction , was nominated
Steward. The members and visi tors, amongst whom were Bros. John Savage,
P.M. No. 19; Burton, P.M. No. 9 : Muggeridge, P.M. No. 227 ; Wheelock,



from Peru ;  Myers, T. Young, J. Kirkham, sen., Davies, Abrahams, & a, then
repaired to a banquet, which was of the most recherche character . " The Health
of the W.M." was proposed by P.M. Bro. Bohn, and that of "The Visitors " by
the W.M.y both being responded to in the most complim entary manner by the
W.M. and Bros. Savage and Muggeridge. The usual toasts followed, and the
evening was spent in a very agreeable manner, enlivened at intervals by the
sweetest of melodies from Bros. T. Young, T. Winter, T. Willis, M. Cooke, and
Berry.

Confidence Lodge (N*o. 228).—-There was a very full attendance at this Lodge
of Instruction, on Wednesday, the . 10th - instan t, to witness the ceremony of in-
stallation, which our esteemed Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson had kindly undertaken
to work . After performing this task he worked the 4th , 5th , 6th, and 7th Sec-
tions of the Pirst Lecture in a most courteous manner. At the conclusion of this
part of the proceedings it was proposed by Bro. Jackson and carried by acclama-
tion , that "A. vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes of the Lodge, to Bro-.
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S. B. Wilson, for his kindness in working the ceremony of installation,—which,
ceremony was most ably performed." The next proposition came from Bro .
Brett, was seconded by Bro. Bower, and carried unanimously, tc That ten guineas
be subscribed out of the fumis of the Lodge to the Boys' School, " which entitles
the iiodge to a life-governorship of that excellent institution. This young Lodge
has subscribed £10 to the Boyal Benevolent fund ; <£5 to the Indian fund ; besides
ten guineas to other charitable purposes. This augurs well for a Lodge of
Instruction little more than twenty-two months old ; and we draw the attention
of our readers to the fact that all this has been done out of a very low scale of
fees. Amongst the visitors were, Bros. J. Vanden Andel, of La Bien Aimee
Lodge, Amsterdam ; and Charles Piiet, of St. Mark's Lodge, Glasgow,—both of
whom were admitted as joining members.

P R O V I N C I A L

App ointm ents.— Lodges,—Wednesday, February 24th , Royal Sussex (221), Freemasons' Hall,
at 7; Friday, 26th , Instr uction , Freemasons' Hall , at 7k- Chapter. —Tuesday, 23rd, Beaufort
(120) , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

CHESHIRE.
App ointments.— Lodges.—Thursday, February 25, Industry (405), Norfolk Arms, Hyde, at 7 ;

Saturday , 27th , Fidelity (623), White Hart , Flowery Field , at 4.
BniKENHEAD.—Mersey Lodge (No. 701).—The members of this Lodge assembled

on Thursday, th e 11th* inst., at tbe Angel Hotel, Camden-street . The W.M.,
Bro. Brattaii j opened the Lodge, and Bros. Pitt and Milward, having shown their
proficiency, were severally passed. Bro. Willonghby, P.M., and P. Prov. J.G.D.
for Cheshire, called the attention of the Lodge to the very efficie nt manner in which
their late W.M., Bro. Wade (now W.M. of 1,026), had fu lfilled the duties of bis
office during the past year, adding that though that Brother was comparatively a
young Mason , he had rarely, in" the course of his long experience , witnessed a
Lodge so well worked , and concluded by moving that a P.M's j ewel should be
presen ted to him from the Lodge. This was warmly approved of, and Bro. Brattan
was commissioned to carry out tbe resolution, with the understanding that he
would best fulfi l the wishes of the Brethren by ordering a jewel of such a value
as would convey to Bro. Wade th at the presentation was not intended as a inero
formal comp liment, but as a sincere token of their personal esteem and respect for
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his Masonic talent. The Angel Hotel being about to change owners, the present
was deemed a fitting time to carry out a long-cherished wish on the part of most
of the members to engage rooms unconnected with an hotel, and on the motion
of Bro. Lewin, seconded by Bro. Morto n,¦ ¦S.W., the following resolution was
adopted, 'rThat it is expedient to remove this Lodge into private rooms, and that
a committee be formed to carry out this object, and consult with the Zetland
Lodge, No. 782, with a view of gaining their co-operation." This is a step in the
right direction , and there is reason to believe that the Birkenhead commissioners
may make arrangements for the accommodation of the Lodges in the splendid
Town Hal l they are about to ereet from plans designed by Bro. Hornblower,
P.M. of No. 701, and P. Prov. G. Supt, of Works for Cheshire. Several cases
of distress were liberally dealt with, and the Lodge closed at an early hour. We
have omitted to mention that the votes of the Lodge to the Benevolent Insti tu tion
were reserved for Bro. Harris, a well-known Mason, who is more particularly
celebrated as the designer of the tracing-boards now used in Craft Lodges.

CORNWALL.
Af f o intments.—Lodges.—Monday, February 22nd , Boscawen (1,000), Britannia Hotel,

Chacewater , at 75 Wednesday, 25th ,i 'GomubJan (659), Crotch's Hotel, Hayle, at7,- Peace and
Harmony (728), D unn's Hotel, St. Austel, at 6.

DERBYSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Monday, 22nd, Devonshire (908), Norfolk Arras, Glossop, at 7.

DORSETSHIRE.
App p iN rAi p;^Ts.—Lodges.-—Thursday, February 25th, Friendship and Sincerity (6p4) , Town

Hall, Shaftesbury, at 7 $ Thursday, 25th, St. Mary's (1,009), Bull Inn , Bridport, at7.
Wakeham.—Lodge of  Unity (No. 542).—At the month iy meeting of this Bodge,

h eld on the 7th nit. ,- Bro. Henry Hatherly was duly installed W.M. for the
ensuing year, and the following officers were appointed :—Bros. W. Phip-
pard, S.W. ; C. B. Barfoofc, J.W. ; Rev. J. H. Cooke, Chap. ; C. Groves, Org. ;
C. Fillit er, Sec ; C. Yearsley, S.D. ; J. S. Drew, J.D. ; Barnett, I.G. j
C. O. Bartl ett and Pan ton , Stewards ; Cust, Treas. ; and Frampton, Tyler.
And at the usual monthly Lodge held on the 4th inst., Mr. Harry William
Charriugton and Mr. Thomas Jones were duly initiated into the Order, the B»ev.
Bro. Pearce, P.M. (P. Prov. G.S.W., and P. Prov. G. Chap, for Staffo rd and
Dorset), ahly performi ng the ceremony. After which the Brethren ban queted
together at the Black Bear Hotel.

DUBHA1VL
Arp oiNTMKNTS. —JLodges.—Monday, February 22nd, Industry (56) , Grey Horse, Gateshead,

at 7 ; Th ursday, 25th, Restoration (128), The Fleece, Darlington, at 7.
South Shields.—St. Hilda 's Lodge (No. 292.)—The Breth ren of this Lodge

held their regular meeting at Bro. Carman's, Golden Lion Hotel, on Monday,
February 8, the W.M. presiding, supported by Bros. Oliver, S.W. ; Hinde, J.W. ;
Hewison and Bidley, P.M s. ; Levy, P.M., W.M. of Palatine Lodge, No. 114,
Sunderland ; and Twizell , W.M. of St. George's Lodge, No. 624 , North Shields.
There was a capital attendance of the Brethren, and a number of other visitors.
After the business of the evening had been disposed of, a proposition was made
to vote the sum of three guineas towards the fund raising for the benefi t of the
South Shield s soup kitch en, and parried ; a resolu tion was also made to procure
the portrai ts of the Past Masters of the Lodge, as an acknowledgment of thei r
val uable services ; the artist selected for the purpose is Bro. Sarony, of New-
castle.

ESSEX.
Appoi ntments.— Lodges.—Tuesday , February 23rd , Angel (59), Caps Hotel , Colchester, at 7 j

Thursday, 25th , Good Fellowship (313) , White Hart , Chelmsford, at 7. Encmnpment .—WQtiL-
nesday, 21th , Temple Crossing*, George Hotel, Colches ter, at 7.

Colchester.— United Lodge (No. 998).—At the last meeting of the abov<3
Lodge, at the (reorge Hotel , on the 10th inst, two gentlemen were initiated , and



two Brethrea passed, the ceremonies were performed in the usual excellent : style
of the W.M. An appeal was made to the Lodge on behalf of the widow of the
late Tyler, which was handsomely responded to by a vote of £5 towards her relief.
A fu rther sum of £2 was voted to Mrs. Hale, widow of the late Sergeant Hale,
of the 13th Regiment.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Appointments .—Lodge.—Wednesday, February 24th, Foundation (97), Freemasons' Hall ,

Cheltenham, at 7.
HAMPSHIRE.

Avp oiktmesits.—Lodges.—"Wednesday, February 24th, Phoenix (319), Private Room s, High *
street, Portsm outh, at 7; Thursday, 25th, Royal Gloucester (152), Freemason.s, Hall , South-
ampton, at 7: Thursday, 25th, the Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall, Southampton , at 7.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
Ap pointments.—-Lodge.—Tuesday, February i 23rd, Ryde (999), Freemasons' Hall, Ryde,

at 6£.
' . ' KENT. .

Appointments.— Lodges.—Tuesday, February 23rd, Emulation (376), Bull Inn, Darfcford, at 7.
Chapter. —Wednesday, 24th, Union Waterloo (13) , Red Lion, Woolwich, at 4.

LANCASHIRE (EAST.)
Appointme nts.—Lodges .—Wednesday, February 24th, St* John's (434) , Three Tuns, Bolton,

6£; Lime Stone Rock (481), Brownlow Arms, Clitheroe, at 7 ; Integrity (189) , Cross St.
Chambers, Manchester, at 6 ; Friendship (344), Angel Hotel, Oldham, at 7 • Thursday, 25th,
Samaritan (358) , G-reen Man, Bacup, at 7; Perseverance (432) , Red Bull, Blackburn at 8,
Encampment.—Friday, 26th, Hugh Be Pay ens, Old Bull, Blackburn, at 7.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Wednesday, Feoruary ,24th, Loyalty (101), Royal Hotel, Prescot,

at 6 j Harmony (845), Wheat Sheaf, Ormsldrk, at 5; Thursday 25th , Downshire (864), the
Crown, Lime-street, Liverpool, at 6 5 Derby (1 ,026), Derby Arms, Booth , at 5. Mark.—Thursday,
25th , Keystone (Scot) , Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool, at; 5.

Liverpool.—Harmonic Lodge (No. 263).—This Lodge held its regular monthly
meeting at the Adelphi Hotel on Thursday, the 11th instan t, when the W.M.,
Bro. 0. S. Samuells, passed Bro. Samuel Cheatham to the 2nd Degree. The only
business of any importance was appointing a committee to revise the by-laws of
the Lodge ; and as the prosperity of Lodges generally depends on the manner in
which those laws are framed, we trust the committee appointed for their revision
will give tlie matter their greatest attention, as we feel assured the result of
their so doing will more than compensate for any trouble they may experience.
At the conclusion of Lodge business, the Brethren sat down to an excellent dinner,
provided by Bro. Radley, and after doing ample j  ustice to it, reti red at an early
hour.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Thursday, February 25th , Shakspeare (617), Town Hall , Spilsby,

at 6.
NORFOLK.

Appointments.—-Locks'.— Monday, February 22nd , Faithful (100), Exchange Rooms, Harles-
ton , at 7 ; Thursday, 25th , Perseverance (258), Larnh Inn , Norwich, at 8.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Appointments .— Lodgx*.—Monday, February 22nd, Fidelity (6r>2), Talbot Inn , Towcester ,

at (i.

NO RTHUMBERL AND.
Appointments.—Mark.—Wednesday, February 24th , Newcastle and Berwick Lodge, Free

masons' Hall, Newcastle,,at 7. Chapter.—Thursday , 25th, the Otfle (6:>4), North Shields , at (J
Hose Croix. —Friday, 26th, ltoyal Kent Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 7.

OXFORDSHIRE.
Appointm ents.—Zo to?.—Monday, February 2:2nd, Cherwell (873), Red Lion, Banbury , at 7



. SHROPSHIRE AND NORTH WALES.
Appointments.— Lodge.—Wednesday, February 24th, Salopian of Charity (135), Lion Hotel,

Shrewsbury, at 7.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Friday, February 2§th, Rural Philanthropic (367), Highbridge Inn,Hun tspill, at l. Chapt er.—Monday, 22nd, Tynte (528), Milson-street, No. 42, Bath, at 8.

G-RAND DEMONSTEATION AT BATH.
We have much gratification in recording the proceedings of a meeting of the

three Lodges of the ancient city of Bath, which was held on Wednesday, the 10th
instan t, at the Guildhall, under the presidency of the Worshipful Bro. Dr. R. W.
Falconer, the present mayor of the city, and the Grand Treasurer of the province
of Somerset. The object of the gathering was to commemorate, by a public
demonstration, the entire removal of some unpleasantness that had existed for
some months between the three Lodges, and the renewal of these feelings of
brotherly love and good fellowship which should always prevail amongst Free-
masons.

A Lodge was opened in the council-room at four o'clock, Bros. Br. Falconer, as
W.M. ; Ashley (W.M. No. 48), as P.M. ¦; Oliver (son of the Rev. Bro. Dr. Oliver),
(W.M.¦ ¦¦N o. 61), as S.W. ; J. W. Davis (W.M. No. 528), as J.W. ; Ruddock
(S.W. No. 48), as S.D. ; Milsom (S.W. No. 61), as J.D. ; J. W. Yeeles (S.W.
No. 528), as I.G. ; Rev. A. Strover (No. 48), as Chap. ; Temple (P. M. No. 48), as
D. Chap. ; R. E. Peach (P.M. No. 48). as Sec.

Bro. Falconer then proceeded to deliver the following very admirable address,
which was listened to with marked attention, and was frequently cheered by
hearty and unanimous applause :—

Worthy and Worshipful Past Masters, Brothers Senior and Junior Warden s,
and Brethren,-—In reviewing the circumstances which have given origin to the
present meeting—may I not say, which have rendered it absolutely necessary—it
was impossible not to feel how delicate a duty devolved upon me, when consenting
to address you on the present occasion . I could not but feel how much firmness,
and at the same time how much gentleness would be required in referring to the
wounds which Masonry has received in our locality ; and it was to be feared lest
by incautious remarks on the one hand, as to what had taken place, and on the
other from a sincere but perhaps sensitive attachment to the noble Craft to which
we all belong, I might cause those wounds to bleed afresh—when all I sought was
to review those wounds di spassionately, and in such spirit to draw from the past a
h ealthy warning for the fu ture . In turning then a backward gaze on the past,
and in endeavouring to point out its defects, let me ask the Brethren to pardon
any undue expression of severity which I may chance to employ, and whenever any
erron eous statemen t may be un wittingly made, let the responsibility solely attach
to your presiding Master—"in me convertite ferr um." It may appear superflous
to observe in a meeting such as the present, including many old and experienced
Masons, that there is a charm in the Masonic art which seldom fails to i nspire a
glowing attachment to its principles, even in the newly initiated. But it must be
acknowledged that, in the eyes of some, the decorations connected with it have led
many astray, in whose early Masonic career their Brethren had fondly imagined
they perceived indications of great future Masonic worth, and consequently ad-
vantage to the Craft . Tempted by the glitter of the Masonic j ewels, and impelled
by an unrestrained ambition, the end of such Brethren has been singularly unfortu-
nate. Some have quitted the Craft in disgust, others have unhappily remained in it,
creating dissension and eve ntually disunion , by thei r untoward aspirations. Such we
must all heartily wish had n ever been enrolled beneath the banners of Masonry, be-
cause the inj ury they cause, falls not on one or a few of the Brethren , but is readily
caught up, promulgated, and quoted, to the great discredit and d isgrace of the
universal Craft . Circumstances which occurred at a period not so far distant as
to have faded from the recollection of many who hear me, led first to the separa-
tion of two Lodges which had for f some time met under the same roof ; and
subsequently to the secession of many members from one of the Lodges referred



to. These changes could not occur without the causes producing them being
much canvassed in the locality where they occurred, and, by a natural sympathy,
throughout the province. That they were commented on with great freedom
and warmth was perhaps to be expected ; for while, on the one hand, there was
manifested a determination to establis-h an autocratic rule, which , so long as it
was confined to one Lodge, could be a matter of consideration for that Lodge
only—but when it was endeavoured to subjugat e other Lodges, and if it had been
possible, the Provincial Grand Lodge itself, to the same power, matters assumed
a more dangerous aspect — consequently, there arose, on the other hand, an
equally stron g determination, and a perfectly justifiable one, not to acknowledge
or submit to the individual au thority which so anxiously sought to be in the
ascendant. The spirit of contest, once openly recognised, failed not to gather
votaries for either side of the question ; individuals were unhesitatingly attacked,
not merely viva voce, but, in an evil hour, the pages of a well-known Masonic
periodical became the vehicle for animadversion/ and gave a wider currency to
the state of confusion into which our local Masonic Craft was thrown, and strong
statements, eliciting strong counter-statements from month to month, marked
the sure and certain progress of disunion.*" 'Fraternal regard was either clouded
over, or dispersed to the winds, union was despised, unless to serve a party
purpose, and faith, hope, and charity seemed to have bid farewell to the con-
secrated spots, where they Vould no longer appear in response to insincere
invocations. It is but bare j ustice, however, to state that, amidst all this
turmoil, an old Lodge was resuscitated, owing to the ahnost compulsory seces-
sion of several members from one of the Lodges to which I have referred. The
secedin g members, who contributed to the revival of the old Lodge, saw at
once the dangers they had escaped and the source of tliem, and determined
hy all means in their power to discountenance the slightest approach to the
production of any similar spirit of disaffection in their adop ted Lodge; and how
well th ey have acted in so doing, how sincerely they have adhered to Masonic
principles, is manifested by the number and unanimity of its members, and the
fraternal spirit which they have ever shown towards other Lodges. The state of
confusion, distrust, and separation alluded to, could not last for ever. Brethren
ere long began to feel that all the difficulties into wh ich they were thrown, the
personal quar rels which arose out of them, and the disgrace into which local
Mason ry was rapidly falling, arose from the restless spirit of one individual, to
whom the honour, reputation, and usefulness of his own Lod ge, had been intrusted,
and to a certain extent the w elfare of Masonry in general . To advocate certai n
peculiar views was to make progress, to oppose them was to be undeserving or
Masonic distinction or merit. But the period for a decided change was at hand.
In the very zenith, as it may.be called of power, and as if blinded by success, he
overstepp ed the limits of th ose laws which had been so often and . so rigidly
enforced by him. From this moment his power declined ; the downward course
was rapid, for in a few weeks he was no longer a member of any Masonic society
in our city. It is painful to contemplate such a change ; it evokes no feelings of
triumph . Still no true member of the Craft can cease to be sufficientl y thankful
that it occurred at a period when there was still left remaining in the breasts of
many—happy, very happy recollections of past hours spent in fraternal intercourse,
when mutual regard and esteem was foste red, which no subsequent inte rest, no
antagonism, had succeeded in wholly effacing. It is also a fit subject for con-
gratulation that the W.Ms. who fill the chairs of the several Lodges in Bath have
commenced their years of office with every manifestation of fraternal feeling. The
past is to be forgotten , the future is to be bri ghtened by renewed interchan ges of
brotherly regard. All the Lodges are again to be favoured spots for friendly
intercourse, where eYery bro ther, without distinction , will mee t on the level and
part on the square. In this feeling the officers and members of each Lodge have

* One of the first steps o>f the present managers of the Freemas on s Maga zine,
was to refuse to publish letters relative to disputes, whi ch could have no general
interest for the Craft , and might tend to strengthen disunion .



heartily supported their several Masters, and the elastic return to their former
feelings shows/ how indelible are true Masonic principles, great as may be the
temporary pressure employed to repress them. There is now but one spirit
animating each Lodge ; the contest is, which shall outvie the other in warmth of
renewed recognition and brotherly affection,—the true, the only basis of Masonic
success and sound prosperity. Long—-long may it please the G.A.O.T.U.
to support, to strengthen , and render lasting (may I not reverently say
everlasting) this happy reunion. To celebrate, then, this re-union of the
Bath Lodges in the strong bonds of Masonic amity, is the object of our present
meeting. If, previously, it has been made know n to the province of Somerset,
and to the Craft generally, that the Bath Breth ren were disunited, they have
determined that their reconciliation shall be as widely known, that their rejoicings
shall re-echo throughout the Masonic world by m eans of an assembly which shall
rank high among the most celebrated gatherings that the Craft has known for
many years—which shall be spoken of in generations to come, even as the great
meeting of the Craft in this city, when it was visited by the Grand Master of Eng-
land, the late duke of Sussex. But while we rejoice in the assembly of this day, let
us not fail to*draw from the past the wise lesson which it affords for the future.
It should teach every Master of a Lodge careful ly, and with single eye, to watch
over not only the welfare of his Lodge as a whole, but of its members individually ;
to see that no one be adlowed to enter within the precincts of a Lodge, as a candi-
date, who is not of good report, and does not come well and worthily recom-
mended ; that the good report be not merely of a hearsay character ; and that
the recommenders be full y impressed with the vast importan ce of the sponsorial
duties they undertake. Let them remember that, " if character and circum-
stances were cautiously weighed in the qualification of candidates—though the
society might not be quite so numerous—the members of it would, in pro-
portion, be more respectable both as men and as Masons." It is at the door
of the Lodge that the cowan in heart finds entrance, as well as the cowan "who
would , by false means, endeavour to penetrate into our hidden mysteries. Let
the newly-initiated Brethren learn to " read, mark, and inwardly digest " what
they find or hear spoken in the Lodge, that they may become well informed of its
duties before they hazard a voice as to its government. Let them remember that
they have to study the princi ples of unive rsal beneficence arid chari ty, and to learn
obedience and resignation , bearing in mind that "the end and moral purport of
Masonry is to subdue our passions, not to do our own will ; to make a daily pro-
gress in a laudable art ; to promote morality., chari ty, good fellowship, good
nature, and humanity." Let them not be led away by the radiance of the
mere metal of the jewe ls, however noble, or by the multitude which decorate the
chest of many an experienced Mason ; but let them steadily seek to impress upon
their hearts those pure princi ples of virtue and morality which alone give radiance
to the square, the level, or the plumb-rule—or strength and authorit}' to the
hand which holds the gavel. It is by attention to these points that the Lodge
becomes what it ever ought to be—th e region of peace, good temper, and unmixed
enj oyment ; the varied interests which there meet together are nicely balanced
by the laws to which they all y ield submission. It is well to refresh ourselves,
sometimes, by recu rring to the source of our Masonic greatness ; and , therefore,
let us remember that, among the many symbols which meet the eye of the specu-
lative Mason, by means of w hich he may improve himself in the study and
practice of the moral vir tues, there is one which, perhaps, more than the rest,
claims notice on this occasion . I refer to that ladder, the lower part of which
rests upon the volume of the Sacred La ?v, while its upper part reaches
to the celestial canopy above. This ladder, you w ell remember, has three
pr inci pal staves or round s, known as Faith, Hope, and Charity. By means
of thia ladder, gaining" in turn these three rounds, Brethren hope to
reach the Grand Lodge above. Let us briefly consider them. Faith , the
fi rst, is the foundation of just ice. By faith, that is to say , by trust in , or reliance
on those whose live s and princi ples have won our love and esteem, the bonds of
friendshi p and goodwill are formed. By a like reliance on a large number of in-
dividuals constituting civil society, support is freely given to and received from



the laws by which that society submits to be governed. But higher still, by faith
in the G.A.O.T.U., who is justice itself, we are ourselves justified ; by means, also,
of that faith, we are drawn nearer to Him ; by it we refer everything to Him ;
we become wholly subject to Him, and His might becomes our might to with-
stand whatever temptations may assail us. If such faith be sincere and lasting,
and thus form the evidence of things not seen, the substance of those hoped
for, we shall be accepted, and finally received into that Grand Lodge where the
world's Great Architect lives and reigns for ever. Nearly all ied to faith is the
next great Masonic step—Hope. By means of faith we have hope in the pro-
mises contained in the volume of the sacred law. Well, indeed, has hope been
called the anchor of the soul ; for in every period, and under all circumstances,
it is a ready comforter. It is our flatterer and comforter in boyhood ; it is our
flatterer and comforter in years which need still more to be flattered and com-
forted. The tale which it tells at different years will be different, it is true, in
those different years, but it comes with the same gentle kindness, with the same
soft persuasion in them all, animating our endeavours, alluring us ever onwards
through the anxieties of life, and , when these are waning with waning existence,
directs the failing vision to higher scenes which are opening on us, and bids us
look forward to the time when our character " shall approach nearer to th at
ideal perfection to which nature teaches us to aspire when the sunshine of the
soul shall be no longer liable to be overcast by the gloom of the imagination or
the storms of the passions ; and when, in the society of those whom we loved on
earth, freed with us from the weaknesses of mortality, we shall enjoy the inter-
course of minds unobscured by earthly prejudices, and indulge the kind affections
of the heart unalloyed by the possibility of change or of separation ." Last of all,
we come to charity, the brightest, purest gem in the circlet of Masonic duties,
the full possession of which completes the Masonic character :—-

Fairest and foremost of the train that wait
On man's most dignified and happy state,
Whether we name thee Charity or Love,
Chief grace below, and all in all above.

—As love, we regard it closely allied to faith ; for if we had no love for tbe
G.A.O.T.U., how could we have faith in his promises—if we had no love for our
fellow-creatures, what fai th could we possibly have in them ? All faith which
does not look up to love as its end, and does not regard love as its root and main-
spring, is a contradiction. To love our neighbour, to refrain on that account from
uttering or listening to slander of him ; to shun malice ; to flee from revenge ;
to forgive injuries, and, if possible, to erase the very recollection from our minds—
is a chief Masonic duty. To view every son of Adam as subj ect to passions such
as we are ourselves conscious of, and liable to err as we do ourselves, will soften
our feelings, and dispose our hearts towards him so as to protect, to relieve, aud
to sustain him. In a society constituted like that of Masonry, there are many
who need such assistance, who appeal to our active benevolence, and thus test the
purity and sincerity of that love which , as Masons, we profess for all mankind as
w ell as our Brethren . To give liberally, to.give freely and without grud ging, is
a true charac teristic of a sincere Brother of the Craft . Indiscriminate chari ty
the Craft discountenances—it promotes imposture, it destroys self-reliance. It also
discountenances that miscalled charity which would make itself a cloak for injury,
or a protection from proper punishment. Let us, then, remember that we are
Brethren, not in word only, but in deed also ; let us be ever ready to listen to
him that craveth assistance, and from him that is in want let us not withhold a
liberal hand. The appointed blessing will not fail to follow.

" All mankind's concern is charity :
All must be false that thwarts this one great end ;
And all of God that bless mankind and mend,—
Thus God and nature link'd the general frame,
And bade self-love and social be the same."

In the management of a Lodge, the Brethren must put implicit trust in their



Master, and interpret his proceedings with charity and liberality. If he seem to
err, there are^means and opportunities for placid intercourse and communication
which no Master will decline. But to be arrogan t, self-willed, and contumacious,
from inj ured pride, or disappointment ; to envy the progress of a Brother, or
endeavour harshly to rule over him, are not worthy of a member of so exalted and
noble a society as Masonry is. These, however, and other allied subjects, are
often brought under the consideration of every Brother ; but let it ever be borne
in mind that\ - ( < all the plans of Freemasonry are pacific. It co-operates with our
blessed religion in regulating the tempers, restraining the passions, sweetening
the dispositions, and harmonizing the discordant interests of men. It breathes a
spirit of universal love and benevolence ; adds one thread more to the silken cord
of evangelical charity which binds man to man ; and seeks to entwine the car-
dinal virtues and Christian graces in the web of the affection s and the drapery of
the conduct." Let me, in conclusion, express a very sincere and fervent
hope that, as from this day we date a new era in the history of the Bath
Lodges ; that as, in the pages of their several records the chief incidents of this
day will be noted dowry there may be opened up to each Lodge a career of more
extended usefulness and of greater prosperity than th ey have ever previously
enj oyed ; and that the union cemented between them this day may n ever again
be broken, and, to ensure this, let us never forget to draw—

"_—_—- ¦ nearer, day by day,
Each to his Brethren—all to God :

Let the world take us as she may,
We must not change our road ,•

But fixed to hold Love's banner fast,
And by submission win at last."

Bro. Peach, P.M., rose, and, apologizing for the absence of Bro. White,
whose eloquence would have done so much more ju stice to the motion , in brief
terms, moved " That the cordial thanks of this united Lodge be given to the
R.W. Bro. Dr. Falconer, the Mayor of Bath, for his able address, and his
kindness in presiding on the present occasion." (Cheers.)

Bro. Johnsor^ P. Prov. G.S.W., in seconding the motion, particularly called
the attention of the younger Masons to that part of the worth y Master's address
with regard to their own conduct. The good advice that address contained ought
to be ever impressed on thei r minds. As an old Mason and member of two Bath
Lodges, he could say it was a matter of pleasure and gratification to him to see
them more consolidated.

The Mayor said he felt particular gratification at witnessing the warm and kind
reception his add ress had met with . Past matters were all forgotten , and he
sincerely thanked the Breth ren present for their kind co-operation .

Bro. Ashley, W.M. of No. 48 moved— "Th at the thanks of this meeting of tho
Masons of Bath be given to the distinguished visitors who had, by their presence,
proved the interest taken by the Craft in this union ."

Bro. Oliver, W.M. of No. 61, said, it gave him much pleasure in seeing so
many old Masons thus present themselves on so important an occasion to the
Masons of Bath . He might compare the Bath Lodges to a stately ship, which,
after passing over an ocean of storms, was now safely spreading her sails in a calm
untroubled sea.

Lord Carnarvon made a brief acknowled gement in the name of the visitors.
A short address and prayer by the Chaplain concluded the business.
The Brethren then adjourned to

'THE BANQUET

in the Guildhal l, which was supplied by Bro. Amery, of the Christopher Hotel.
One hundred Breth re n sat down under the presidency of the "WW . Bro. Dr.
falconer (Mayor of Bath), P. Prov. G.M. Somerset, Prov. G. Treas., and P.M.
No. 528. There were also present, Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon , Prov. S.G-.'W. of
Hants ; Bro. Randolph, D. Prov. G.M. of Somerset ; Bro. G ooch, D. Prov. CM.
of Wiltshire ; Bro. Leech, P.S.G.D. ; Bro. Brown, Prov. G. Sec. ; Bro. A. P.



Egberts, P. Prov. G.W7. Wilts ; Bro. Oakley, P. Prov. S.G.W. • Bro. Major
Yaughan Jenkins, P. Prov. J.G.W. ; Bro. G-. M. Temple, Prov. S.G.W. ; Bro.
Puller, P. Prov. S.G.W. ; Bro. J. W. Brown, P. Prov. S.G.W. Wilts ; Bro. J.
How, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. of Herts ; Bro., Tunstall, P. Prov. S.G.W. ; Bros.
Pond, S. Bennett, B. Little, Eaton, Hyatt, W. Aniery, J. K Bartrum, A. Small-
bone, T. Ashley, H. H. Giles, Hooper, W. Thompson, Isaac, Payne, Muttlebury,
Jameson, Steele, Fripp, Bianchi Taylor, Collins, Broadley, Humphrey, Hulbert,
Oakley, Holland, R. E. Peach, J. S. Bartrum, Marshall, King, P. Smith, W.
Smith, Brown, Pope, Oliver, Wilkinson, Church, Johnston, Commans, Bennett,
G. "Reynolds, J. Neeley, T. Wilton, J. Maggs, Hanham, Moutrie, Hellier, Mans-
ford, Ruddock, Bev. A. Strover, Bankin, Milsom, James, Triggs, Akerman ,
C. E. Bavis, Capt. Evans, R. A. Cooke, J. W. Yeeres, Maule, J. B. Harris, J. E.
Shadwell, G. J. Robertson, W. H. Brumby, Capt. Adair, G. Goldney, Warren ,
G. Temple, Corbould, Barrett, sen., T. G. Lamotte, J. Rouse, W. O. Gibbs, F.
Adams, Capt. Palen, R.N., P. Allen, Sec.

Bros. C. E. Davis and Oliver acted as vice-presidents .
After the remo val of the cloth Non Nobis Domine was sung by a musical

party, composed of Masonic Brethren , under the able direction of Bro. Bianchi
Taylor. Their efforts gave the highest satisfaction .

mi ttt n%. nr i t  i i i  n j i  \ e t. rrw ' r\ ^ . _1 i "\ /"<_ £l " TT^ nn t AThe W.M. then proposed the first toast-—" The Queen and the Craft ." He said,
"It is one of the distinguishing characteristics of a Mason that he is loyal to the
authorities of the country in which he lives ; and when we have a Queen distin-
guished by great virtues, who rules her court- with unexampled propriety—and
that court exhibiting a noble example of purity—our warmest acknowledg-
ments are demanded. (Applause.) When further we consider that this day is
the anniversary of her Majesty's wedding, I am sure we shall need nothing fur-
ther to give strength to the toast. The circumstance, however, which has
recen tly occurred in the Royal Family gives to her Majesty a still higher claim
to our sympathy and acknowledgments. When I recall to you the fact that she
has recently parted from her first-born child (hear, hear), and that she has com-
mitted that child to the care of a foreign prince,—a prince who, I am glad to say,
is one of our Masonic Brethren (loud cheers)—have I not said enough to claim
for this toast a most loyal and hearty response from all the Brethren around
me *? (Cheers.) Brethren, I need say no more, for I think that in the few words
I have uttered , I have awakened your sympathies ; and I feel perfectl y assured
that, as Brethren of the Masonic craft and as loyal subjects of a noble Queen, you
will drink, with all the honours, 'The Queen of England, and our noble Craft.' "

The toast was drunk with every demonstration of loyalty, and was followed by
the singing of 'God Save the Queen " by the choir, the company jo ining with
the utmost enthusiasm .

The W.M. again rose, and said,— c< Brethren, the next toast I have to give is
that of the c Prince Consort and the rest of the Royal Family/ (Cheers.) The
Prince Consort has not the happiness (and it seems the only happin ess that he
does not possess) of being a member of our Craft . I had hoped that the
Prince of Prussia, after being present at the Gran d Lodge of England , con sider-
ing the position he was about to occupy in connection with the Royal Family,
would hav e endeavoured , by some persuasive accen ts, to lead the Prince Consort
within its precincts. Let us hope, however, that in some future year we shall
include his Royal Highness the Prince Consort in our Craft ; and I am sure if
that happy day should arrive, there is no Lodge, metropolitan or provincial , that
will not hail such an event with the greatest warmth and cordiality.,, The toast
was drunk with every mark of respect.

The W.M. then gave " The Army and Navy." It was impossible Inrt they
must all have recalled to their minds by the toast, the deeds which had been
accomplished by our army and navy in our Indian provinces, and must acknow-
ledge that they presented some of the most brilliant action s recorded in the
history of England. Few in numbers, they had conquered great difficulties , and
that, too, immediately after their great trial in the Crimea. For scarcely had the
cry of war faded from that land, and the echoes died away upon our own shores,
when the cry arose for the relief of our Indian provinces. How our soldiers and



sailors answered it they would read in the records of their deeds. Let us with
our praises fill their sails, and waft them to further victories, remembering that
there was nothin g so grateful to both arms of the service as the praises and good
wishes of those at home. (Cheers. )

Bro. Capt. Evans returned thanks for the army. The results of the ̂ present
day had proved that the Bri tish army had in no way degenerated from its renown
in the times of thegreat Dukes of Marlborough and Wellington. They had shown
that the British lion, when roused, was yet prepared to meet the foe, whether
that foe took the shape of a Russian bear or of a Bengal tiger. (Applause.)

Bro . Muttlebury (4th Dragoon Guards), also made an acknowledgment on behalf
of the arm of the service to which he was attached .

The W.M. then gave "The health of the M.W.G.M., the Earl of Zetland.'*
He spoke with no feeling of dislike, but in the friendliness of brotherhood
he would say that the Grand Master had not always received that unanimous
suppo rt from the Brethren that he, perhaps, might have expected, and that
they mi ght have wished to offer. But he was free to confess that at no time was
the Grand Master called on to act for himself that he failed to do so in the spirit
of the Craft, or of an English gentleman. It was to our regret, perhaps, that he
had not had time to attend to all the vast interests of the Craft, and that, in the
discharge- of his onerous and importan t^ functions, he had been dependen t
upon the representations of other officers . If those representations had been more
truthfu l in kind, he had no doubt the generous liberality of the Grand Master
would have been exer cised to meet th em in every appeal made to him. (Hear.)
And we should not forget on this occasion that he was the heaS of the Craft, and
that they were bound to pay him every duty owing to that exalted position . He
(the W.M.) did not wish to impress the Brethren with any disrespect for their
Grand Master ; but he had a higher duty than even that he owed to him—that due
to the Craft—and the1 discharge of that had led him to these observations.

Bro. Leach, P.S.G.D., acknowledged the toast on behalf of Lord Zetland.
The W.M. next gave "The Health of Col. Tynte, Prov. G.M. of Somerset."

He was sure that the cordial reception of the toast (it had been received with great
demonstrations) would not be confined to the province of Somerset, for the repu-
tation of the Prov. G.M. extended far beyond. Nothing but the lessening of his
physical powers by the decree of the G.A.O.T.U., prevented the Prov. G.M.
from travelling from place to place, and making more familiar acquaintance with
the Lodges in the variou s localities, and he would have been present to -day had
not sickness invaded his home, and imposed upon- him domestic cares which, as a
good Mason, demanded his attention.

" The Health of the D. Prov. G.M. of Somerset " was next given ., and acknow-
ledged in flattering terms by Bro. Ran dolph, who expressed his belief that the only
mistake Colonel Tynte had ever made in his life was in appointing so poor a deputy
as himself.

The Worshi pful Chairman next gave the toast of "The Three Bath Lodges."
It wad impossible to look at this toast without feelings of the greatest possible
deli ght. He had already referred to what had passed ; he trusted what he had
said would be the last words to be uttered with regard to it. (Hear, hear.) If
it was to be remembered, he trusted it would be only as a beacon for their future
course—an indication of the shoals and sunken rocks which ever}7 Master of a
Lodge in Bath should avoid . They could now see an opening prospect of being
enabled unitedly to enj oy the beauties and delights of Masonry. They saw the
th ree Masters united in what he trusted would prove indissoluble bonds. From
what he knew of the W.Ms, he was sure they would not fail, during thei r
respective years of office , in the conduct of their Lodges, to afford an example
to all future Masters (hear) ; and then, if their successors only followed their
example, there would be no whisper of discord, no expression of doubt ; and
he was sure that Masonry wTould know no disgrace at their hands. And he was
also sure that in such a course every Brother in the various Lodges would
spring forward to support them, and acknowledge the justice and propriety of
their conduct. There was, in the u nion which had now been effected, an example
wot only to the province, but to the whole Masonic Craft . In any future cases



of difference arising, the Grand Master himself would not be doing more than his
duty in saying, "Follow the example of the Bath Lodges." The lesson they
had, perhaps, especially to learn from what had lately taken place was the danger
of too easily receiving unguarded statements; but that past would now, he
trusted , be forgotten . A new era for Masonry was dawning in Bath ; and it was
in the power of the Masters of Lodges to give a great impulse to the Craft
throughout the whole province.- (Applause.)

Before putting the toast, the W.M. said he th ought it appropriate to the occa-
sion to bring to the banquet the goblet which belonged to him as mayor of the
city, and which had been presented to the mayor of Bath by the Prince of Wales,
the son of George III. It was called the loving-cup, and could not be more
appropriately introduced than to-night, and he begged to invite all to take a
draught from it.

W.M. Bro. Ashley (the loving cup being meanwhile passed round) then acknow-
ledged the toast on behalf of the Royal Cumberland , W.M. Bro. Oliver on the
part of the Royal Sussex, and W.M. Bro. Davis in the name of the Lodge of
Honour. All the W.Ms, in succession cited the gratifying evidence, afforded by
that day's proceedings, of what could be effected by unanimity, and promised
strenuous efforts, supported by confiden t hope of co-operation on the part of
officers and members, in the maintenance of that cordial fraternity in which they
had now so happily embarked.

Bro; the Earl of Carnarvon then called for a bumper to drink the health of
xt T.W. Bro. Dr. Falconer," mayor of Bath. (The mention of his worsh ip's
name was the signal for long, loud, and reiterated plaudits again and again
renewed.) Politicians told us that in every measure there were ¦" three courses "
open to us. It was so in the present case. Pie mi ght ask th em to drain the
toast to their Worshipful Brother as the mayor of Bath, and they all knew how
well he discharged the municipal dignities and duties they had imposed upon him.
(Cheers.) Or, secondly, he might propose him to them as the chairman of the eve-
ning ; and the able way in which the presidentship was fulfilled would be a sufficient
excuse if he refrained from offering the tribute of praise or compliment. The third
course was to prop ose their president as a good, tru e, and zealous Mason. In effect ,
he would ask them to drink him in the three capacities. (Cheers.) All those present
knew, better than he (the noble earl) could express, the way in which the duties
of his public office were discharged. They knew, too, the zeal with which the
interests of Masonry were promoted in his hands. The energy with which their
chief magistrate laboured to promote the moral welfare of the people of his
city was also well known to them, and especi ally the care and thought bestowed
upon the poorest class. (Hear.) But the highest compliment they could pay
him now was the fact of his sitting in the chair that evening. The toast followed
with great propriety, that of th e ". Three Lodges of Bath," for he was snre th at
the un ion they now celebrated could not have been effected without his worsh ip's
co-operation ; and the prosperity of Masonry in Bath was not a little dependent
on his exertions. Long might Bath enj oy such Masons , and long might such
masons enjoy the municipal dignities the citizens had it in their power to offer !
(Loud cheers.)

Bro. Falconer (who was received on rising with renewed demonstrations of
esteem), said he had felt little difficulty in addressing them previously, but with
perfect frankness he confessed that the manner in -which his name had been
introduced , and the cord ial reiteration of those cheers, had overpowered him by
their kindness . If what he should say in return should be inadequate to represent
the depth of his feelings—and the thought of this oppressed him—h e prayed th ey
would not think that his imperfect speech represen ted that he was insensible to
their kindness. It had alway s been his desire to support Masonry in every way.
He took upon himself its obligations early in life ; and although there had been a
long inter val, it was here that the broken link had been reunited . He had
revived here those recollections of Masonry he had first learned at home, from
th ose who now were no more. Short, but distinguished, were the lives of those
his early associates ; and , of them all , but one was now left. He had, on coining
here, gladly embraced the opportunity of becoming again an active Mason ; and



though his experience had not been unattended with difficulties , yet, upon a
review of tbe past, he could sincerely say that the blessings greatly overweighed
the difficulties and anxieties that had attended it. So much for Masonry. In
the other capacity to which his lordship had been pleased to refer, that of chief
magistrate, it was almost inevitable that he must have differed from many, but he
had at the outset laid down a line of conduct for himself that, however strong
might be the difference between him and others, he felt satisfied would obtain for
him the approbation of upright and right thinking men . In regard to his position
on the present occasion, if he had honestly represented the opinions of those who
formed the United Lodges, he should be most happy. It was not often that of
three bodies one mouth could utter their common expressions. And whatever
might be his position in Masonry, and whatever honours he might obtain as chief
magistrate of this ancient, and he might also truly add, this great modern city, he
did say this, that if the O.A.O.T.U. granted to him an extended period of life,
there was nothing to which he should look back with more unfeigned.pleasure or
more' solid satisfacti on, than to the recollection of the proceedings of this very
happy day. (Cheers.) To have presided at a meeting of the Masonic Craft con-
taining representatives of all classes of society was an honour that no man could
lightly value. He trusted that what had occurred-to-day might be for the benefi t
of future generations of Masons, and, if he might hope that his presidency that
day might hereafter be spoken of with gratitude, it would be the highest reward
he could possibly aspire to,, He thanked the noble lord and Brother for the
courtesy with wThieh he had introduced his name, and acknowledged gratefully the
cordiality with which it had been received. They would, he assured them, he
deeply engraven on his memory ,- and, on the part of those who Would succeed
him at home, lie need not say that it would be a fiict never to be forgotten .
(Applause.)

The Worshipful Master then gave "The Visitors," coupling with the toast the
name of Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon, referring to the deep obligation conferred upon
Masonry by the noble Brother, in the course he had taken on certain di fficult
questions submitted to the Grand Lodge. (Cheers.) Without in tending censure
upo n the dais of Grand Lodge, he should not be deterred from expressing his
admiration of one who had boldly announced his determination to take a straight-
forward course. The representation of provinces had never been satisfactory
(hear) ; and he called upon all those whose position entitled them to admission
to Grand Lodge, if not to co-operate with Lord Carnarvon, at least to put no
obstacle in his way, (Hear.) He had no doubt their noble Brother had some
scheme for removing or, at all events, lessening present difficulties.

Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon said he was sure he should speak the feelings of all
around him wh en he said he should not lightly forget what he had witnessed to-
ni ght. He felt deeply the kind way in which his health had been received ; but
though it was true he was enjoying their hospitality as a visi tor, at the same time
he was no stranger amongst them . (Hear. ) To the West of England he was
attached by the strong ties of property, and by the yet stronger ties of early and
happy associations. He was no stranger, either, to the Masons of Bath ; it was not
the first time he had partaken of their hosp itality—he hoped it would not be the
last. (Cheers.) And he had not only come do wn with pleasure because the West of
England had attractions for him, but because he was glad to bear his share on an
occasion like the present, wi th which he most entirely sympathized . When he was
here some twelve month s since—he spoke with all frankness—he had been pained
by much that he had seen and heard h ere. It was evident that a dark shadow
had fallen upon Masonry in this town. With great zeal and earnestness it was
evid ent that a cold p hantom of mistrust and reserve had glided in between the
Brethren , where there should have been the cordial sympathy of brotherhood. But
he rejoiced to see now that the dark vapour of night had roiled away, and left all
bright , glowing, and .sunny. That was the picture they now presented to the Craft.
He hoped that it would not be thrown away upon them, but that it might be the
first of a long succession of triumphs that would illustrate the legitimate operations
of this ancient Order. (Cheers.) It was true that there had been and were other
diffe rences in the Craft, but he was free to say he did not d read these manifesta-



tions. Discussion was a sign of vitality. But he might add that his own opinion
was not changed one iota"̂ since he was here last year, as to the management of
the Craft, in connection with the Canadian Lodges. It would be an easy task for
him to show that every prediction he had made had been miserably but literally
carried out. On the other hand, eVery arrangement he had pressed upon the
executive had , to the extent to which it had been attended to, averted much evil,
and if his views had been entirely adopted, would probably have removed the
evil altogether. For, in the interval, a great disaster to the Craft bad occurred.
These Canadian Lodges which owned allegiance to us twelve months since did so
no longer. The old time-honoured connexion between the two countries had
been severed for a day and for ever. (H ear, bear.) He wished to say nothing to
revive latent animosities ; he would rather say, " Let bygones be bygonesi ; let
the dead past bury its d ead, and let us act in the living present." There was a
wide field out of work cut out for us. There was the discontent alluded to in the
Canadian Lodges. They naturally felt a dissatisfaction at being governed from Eng-
land. But he thought the future held out a promise of hope. With good feeling and
common sense to bear upon them, there was no reason why the affairs of the
Canadian Lodges should not be made the subject of a better understanding.
(Cheers.) He would enumerate some of the advantages which had been secured
during the past twelve months. In the first place, a Colonial Board had been esta-
blished, or had, at all events, come into full play during that period. He believed
its operations would be most beneficial . It was at least a guarantee to their
Colonial Brethren that their complaints would have that attention which we were
bound to pay them, if we insisted on managing them here. And he would take the
opportunity of bearing testimony to the conduct and personal language of the Grand
Master throughout these controversies. He was bound to say that the'proposals
which the Grand Master had made were j ust in themselves, and, late though they
were offered to Canada, he thought th ey might fairly have been accepted. As it
was, the smaller province had accepted the propositions of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master, and was working satisfactorily. The Grand Master had reso-
lutely repudiated all the frivolous objections that found favour in some quar-
ters in Grand Lodge, and produced irritation in the colonies. A second reason
for the success which had attended recent arrangements was that the Grand
Master had acted for himself, with a frank avowal of the error into which he had
been led, expressing his regret for what had passed, and his determination to
give more reasonable and liberal powers of self- administration to the colonial
Lodges. Another favourable change was that which had taken place in the personnel
of the offices in London : henceforth efficiency and practical ap titude for bu siness
would be insisted on in the appointm ents to offices requiring them. A further
subject of congratulation and hope was, that Masons had awakened to a more
serious sense of duty ; they no longer seemed to think that Masonry consisted in
dinnering and banqueting (hear) , but they recognized now the principle which
affirm s that honours and dignity entail correlative responsibilities. The noble earl
then adverted to the condition of the country Lodges, maintaining that th ey were
not effectually represented in Grand Lodge. It was a monstrous thing that the
control of the GOO lodges of the country should be left, from the accident of their
geographical situation, to the control of a small section. He would add, as a
practical suggestion, likely to be attended with advantage to the country Lodges,'
that the votes th ey were entitled to give should be legally tenderable when written
upon a sheet of paper and sent by post, instead of having to be delivered in
person by the officers of the Lodge. It would give the country Lodges a much
greater share in the central management. (Hear.) One advantage had been
gained, by the circulation of the " agenda " paper prior to the meeting of Gran d
Lod ge ; and in other minor details, matters had certainly been placed upon a
more sati sfactory footing. In providing for the future , however, it must alway s
be borne in mind that no departure was to be sought or sanctioned from those
provisions of the Constitutions which all good Mason s were bound to reverence
and obey. (Cheers.)

"The health of the Chaplain " (the Rev. A. Strover), was next given from tho
ch air, and responded to • followed by that of "The Committee of Management,"



for' -.which. Brp. Peach made a suitable reply, introducing, in turn , the toast of "The
Ladies," whrch terminated the evening's programme, and the Brethren retired.

In conclusion, we cannot but repeat that the proceedings throughout were most
satisfactory, and that the committee of management deserv ed high praise for their
care. The worthy Secretary, Bro. Peach, did everything that man could do to
secure the comfort of the company, in which he was ably seconded by Bro.
Amery, who supplied the banquet, which for excellence and good taste was
unrivalled.

STAEFOEDSHIBE.
Am ointments.—Lodges.—Thursday, February 25th, St. Martin's (215), Freemasons' Arms,

Burslem, at 6-r Friday, 26th, Sutherland of Unitv, (6/4; , Castle Hotel, Newcastle-under-Lyne,
at 7.

SUEEOLR.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Thursday, February 25th, Unity (84), Suffolk Hotel, Lowestoft,

at 71 Virtue and Silence (417), Lion Hotel,f Hadleigh, at 7.

SUSSEX.
Brighton".—Royal TorJc, Lodge (No. 394).—The monthly meeting of this Lodge

was held at the Old Ship Hotel, on Tuesday, the 2nd inst./ Bro. C. Woolven,
W.M.., presiding. The Lodge was opened in the first degree, when a report of
the Audit Committee was read arid received . We are happy to state that the
funds of the Lodge are in a prosperous condition . One gentleman was proposed
to be ballotted for next Lodge night, and the Lodge was closed according to
ancient custom .

Chichesteb.—Lodge of Union (No. 45).—The monthly meeting of this, the
oldest Lodge in the province of Sussex, was held on Thursday, January 7, in the
Assembly-room of the Council -house, at three o'clock in the afternoon. This
being the day appointed for the installation of the W.M. el ect, Bro. G. Smith, and
also the celebration of the festival of St. John the Evangelist, ,  the Brethren
mustered in good force at an early hour . The Lod ge was opened by the W.M.,
Bro. James Powell, jun., P.M. No. 45, and his officers. Amongst the Brethren
we noticed as visi tors Bros. Wilson, P.M. No. 64, P. Prov. S.G.W. for Sussex ;
Ogburn, P.M. No. 428, P. Prov. J.G.W. for Hants ; Slade, P.M. No. 428,
G. Beg. for Hants ; G. E. Pocock, W.M. No. 390, Prov. G. Sec. for Sussex ;
Howe, Sec. No. 995, &c. &c. The minutes of the last Lodge having been duly
confirmed, Bro. George Smith, W.M. elect, was regularly presented to a Board
of installed Masters rjresided over by Bro. James Powell, j un., who performed the
ceremony of installation in a most admirable manner. The new Master having
been proclaimed and saluted acoording to ancient form, proceeded to invest the
following Brethren with the collars and jewe ls of their respective offices for the
ensuing year :—Bros . J. Powell, j un., P.M. ; G-. Molesworth , S.W. ; C. Goodeve,
J.W. ; K. Elliott, Sec. ; C. S. Jones, Treas. ; A. Kent, S.D. ; C. H. Adams, J.D. ;
G. Collins, I.G. ; B. Smith and B. V. Ellis, Stewards ; Bev. E.Hutchinson, Org. ;
T. Benford, Tyler. The Breth ren were called from labour to refreshment at
five o'clock, and between thirty and forty sat down to an excellent banquet
admirably served by Bro. Purchase, of the Globe Inn. On the removal of
the cloth, the W.M. gave in rap id succession the usual loyal toasts, including
" Col. McQueen, D. Prov. G.M. of Sussex, and his officers." Bro. the Kev. William
Watkins, Prov. G. Chap lain , responded to this toast in his usual happy manner.
Bro. J. Kirkraan, P.M., then proposed " The Health of the W.M. of the
Lodge of Union ; " and in the course of his speech remarked that, having
watched with some anxiety the Masonic career of the W.M. since he had the
honour of initiating him into Freema sonry, he felt certain that if p roperly sup-
ported by the officers and Brethren of the Lodge, he would not only discharge the
duties of the office with credit and ability, but material ly assist in continuing the
prosperous career the Lodge had maintained during the two years the late W.M.,
Bro. James Powell, jun., had filled the chair. The toast was drunk with en-
thusiasm ; and the W.M., in reply, assured the Brethren that it would be his con-
stant endeavour to conduct the business of the Lodge so as to promote the general



welfare of the Craft and the prosperity of his mother Lodge. To the officers of
the Lodge he should look for assistance and support ; for having appointed th em
on account of their qualifications for office, disregarding private or personal
preferences, he trusted, "by their punctual and faithfu l discharge of the duties
intrusted to them, they would j ustify the selection he had made. To the Past
Masters of the Lodge he should in any cases of difficulty or doubt refer without
hesitation, as from kindnesses and instruction already received from them he felt
sure he should receive counsel and advice at all times. The W.M., who spoke
with considerable emotion, concluded by fervently thanking the Brethren for the
honour they had done him . The W.M. next gave " Tho Visiting Brethren,"
and coupled with it the name of Bro. Ogburn . Bro. Ogburn, in returning thanks,
expressed his gratification at the very different aspect of Masonry in Chichester
now, to what it bore on his first visit. It had been his pleasing duty on previous
occasions to officiate as installing Master ; but he was more pleased on this occa-
sion to find that the immediate P.M., Bro, Powell, had not only undertaken that
duty, but discharged it, too, in such a way as to command the approbation of all
who witnessed the ceremony. In conclusion, Bro. Ogburn exhorted the Brethren
not to weary in well doing, but by labour and perseverance to render their Lodge
not only the oldest, but the model Lodge of the province, Bro. G. Molesworth,
S.W., said the n ext toast belongs of right to the chair, but having had the honour
at the last Lodge to propose certain resolutions, his esteemed brother the W.M.
had intrusted to his hands the task of presenting those resolutions, and of pro-
posing ' " The Health of their late W.M." Bro. Molesworth, then, alluding to the
energetic and able services of Bro. Powell in the chair during the past two years,
presented him with a copy of the resolutions published in our December number,
transcribed on vellum in such masterly style as to draw forth repeated expres-
sions of approbation at the manner in which Bro. Spencer, of London, had
executed the commission intrusted to him. Bro. Powell, with great feeling,
thanked the Brethren for this renewed mark of their kindness ; and whilst he felt
that he had not deserved all the compliments that had been paid him, he enjoyed
the inward satisfaction of having attempted to do his duty. Great assistance had
been at all times rendered to him—aye, and most cheerfully—by the Past Masters
of the Lodge ; and it was a source of great satisfaction to him to be intrusted by
the Brethren of No. 45, to present in their name a P.M's. jewel to Bros. K.
Pescott, Gambling, and Kirkman. Bros. K. Pescott, Gambling, and Kirkman,
having severally returned thanks, Bro. Bev. W. Watkins proposed " The Officers
of the Lodge of Union," acknowledged by Bro . G. Molesworth, S.W., in a few
pithy remarks that appeared to be well relished by the Brethren. The W.M.
gave " To all Poor and Distressed Masons ;" and the Brethren being called to
labour, the Lodge closed in harmony. We almost omitted to mention the valuable
aid of the Organist, Bro. Bev. E. Hutchinson, wh ose performance during the
ceremony of installation added much to the effect. The W. Prov. G.M. of the
province sent a bountiful supply of game.

Another meeting was held on Thursday, Eebruary 4. The W.M., Bro. George
Smith, presided, and initiated Mr. J. G. J. Strange, of Havant, into the mysteries
of the Order. This was the first candidate initiat ed by the W.M. ; and the
manner in which he performed the ceremony augurs well for the prospects of the
Lodge during the next twelve months. Bro. Molesworth, S.W,, having explained
the working tools of an E,A. to the initiate , Bro. Powell, P.M., gave the charge
with much impress!veness. The Lodge closed in harmony ; and the Brethren
adj ourned to Bro. Purch ase's, at the Globe Inn, where a very pleasant and rational
evening was spent,—to which the sing ing of Bro. B. Cherriman contributed not a
little. Bro. Bev. G. Waugh, No. 4 8, Boyal Cumberland Lodge, was present as a
visitor.

WARWICKSHIBE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Monday, February 22nd, St. Paul's (tfl), Union Hotel, Birmin p;

ham, at 4.
. Birmingham .— First Lodge of Light (No. 089).—The Brethren held a special
meeting on Tu esday, February 9th , for the purpose of presenting a, P.M's. j ewel to

tor, , xv. y



the Bight Hon. Lord Leigh, Prov. G.M., he having been initiated in this Lodge,
and passed the chair. The jewel was presented in open Lodge by the W.M.,
Bro. Blake. About sixty Brethren were present. Bro. Blake alluded to the services
rendered to the Craft by his lordship, and said it was intended to mark the high
esteem and love in which he is held, not only by this Lodge, but by the whole of
tbe Brethren of the province. The opportunity for the presentation of the jewel
was suggested by his lordship being again about to undertake the duties ofa> W.M.
in the Stoneleigh Lodge. Lord Leigh replied in a most feeling manner, assuring the
Brethren of his mother Lodge how highly he appreciated their gift, the most
beautiful jewel he ever saw. It gave him the highest gratification to receive it;
it would be an heirloom in liis family, and when he was dead and gone he hoped
bis son would wear it. The Brethren then adj ourned to an excellent banquet.
Amongst those present were Bros. Lord Leigh, Prov. G.M. ; Dr. Bell Metcher,
P. Prov. D.G.M. ; Spiers, P.G.S.B., and D. Prov. G.M. Oxfordshire ; Charles
W. Elkington, P.G.S.B., and P. Prov. G.S.W. Warwickshire ; J. W. Lloyd,
P. Prov. S.G.W'. Warwickshire ; and the following members of No. 689 :—
Blake, W.M. ; Rev.K. Bedford, S.W. j  Harrison, J.W. ; Dee (P. Prov. S.G.W.) •
Cohen (P. Prov. S.G.W.) ; Kettle (P. Prov. S.G.W.) ; Robins ; L.Cohen ; Mid-
liner ; Roberts ; Webb ; Hall ; Goode ; Shrewsbury ; Jones ; Bursal! ; Bateman ;
Howell, Sec. ; Newton ; Isaac ; Harding, &c. &c. A most pleasant evening was
spent, the usual toasts being given and responded to.

CONSECRATION" OF THE STONELEIGH LODGE.
The consecration of this new Lodge—which takes its name from the estate of

the R.W. Prov. G.M.3 the Bight Hon. Lord Leigh—was celebrated with great
spirit at the King's Arms Hotel, Kenil worth, on Wednesday, Feb. 10, there being
upwards of 200 Breth ren present. The Lodge was in the first instance opened
under dispensation, Bro. Fredk. Dee, P. Prov. G-.W. presiding, assisted by Bro.
Lloyd, Prov. G. Treas. as S.W. ; and Bro. Hopkins, Prov. J.G.W. as J.W. The
proceedings commenced by the ballot being taken for four candidates for initiation
—Mr. William Hughes of Wootton, Mr. Joseph Haggard of Wootton, Mr.Richd.
Hicks of Kenilworth, and Mr. John Flynn of Coventry. The ballot being unani-
mously in favour of the various candidates, they were severally introduced and
most impressively initiated into the secrets of Masonry. This concluded, tbe
.R.W. Bro . Lord Leigh entered the Lodge, and was received witb the honours
due to his rank of Prov. G.M. The usual formalities having been gone through ,
Bro. Dee, assisted by Bro . the Bev. P. Stonehouse, Chaplain, consecrated the
Stoneleigh Lodge (No. 1,027), and proceeded to ask the Brethren whether they
accepted the nomination made in the charter of the Bight Hon. Lord Leigh as tbe
first W.M. ; Bro. Chandos Wren Hoskins as S.W. ; and Bro. Charles Wrn.
Elkington , P.G.S.B. , as J.W. The answer being in the affirmative, Lord
Leigh was duly inducted into the chair and saluted, the usual ceremony of
installation being dispensed with , the R.W. Bro. having been installed prior to
his appointment as Prov. G.M. Lord Leigh next proceeded to invest his officers
as follows :—-Bros. G. W. Hoskins, S.W ; C. W. Elkington, J.W. ; Bev. P.
Stonehouse, Chaplain ; IL Bursell, Treas. ; James Isaacs, Sec. ; C. Bliss, S.D. ;
Geo. F. Bodington, J.D. ; W. Turner, Tyler.

Bro. Chas. W. Elkington had great pleasure in proposing a resolution which he
was sure would be carried by acclamation, it being a vote of thanks to their
respected Bro. Fredk . Dee, P. Prov. G.W., for his invaluable assistance that day.
It was only late on Sunday afternoon , that he (Bro. Elkington) was informed by
note that the R.W. Bro. Col . Vernon , Prov. G.M. for Worcestershire, would not
be able to preside that day— as he bad promised to do—owing to an attack of
gout. In this emergency he applied on the Monday to Bro. Dee, to undertak o
the duties of tlie Lodge, and how efficientl y he had performed them must bo
appreciated by every Brother who had the pleasure of hearin g him .

The E.W. Prov. G .M. could not deny himself the gratification of seconding the
motion, and could assure Bro. Dee that not only himself but every Brother of
the Stoneleigh Lodge was much obl iged to him for tho services lie had rendered
} t that day,



The motion having been carried by acclamatioit,
Bro^ Dee acknowledged the compliment, and expressed his regret that owing to

the lateness of the hour and the amount of business, he had not been enabled to
perform, the ceremony of consecration so fully and impressively as lie could have
wished.

The Lodge was then closed, and the Brethren proceeded by carriage, car, and
omnibus, to the parish church of the pretty little village of Stoneleigb, about
three miles from itenilworth, where they arrived shortly before three o'clock. A
procession was formed in front of the church, into which they proceeded in the
usual form. The church was densely crowded, several ladies being amongst the
congregation.

At the conclusion of the evening service, the Rev. Bro. Lane, Prov. G. Chap-
lain, ascended the pulpit and proceeded to deliver an interesting sermon, taking
his text from the 6th chapter of St, Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, 9th verse :—
u And let us not be weary in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap if we
faint noti " There could not be in the minds of any man a doubt of the import-
ance of persevering in well-doing, for however deficient might appear the results
in this w-orld, they might rely upon it that they would in due season reap the
reward of their exertions. They were assembled that day to celebrate the conse-
cration and constitution amongst them, of a new Masonic Lodge. It might, there-
fore, be expected that lie should address the Brethren, and the ladies and friends
by whom th ey were surrounded, on the virtues which adorned, and the pillars
which supported^ the edifice of the Craft , He should not do so at any length
because he believed it was well understood by those who were uninitiated, as by
the Brethren themselves, that Freemasonry was founded on a grand and universal
system of brotherhood, which tended to improve the character and add to the
dignity of man. The grand corner-stone of their building was an acknowledg-
ment of the goodness and power of the indivisible triune God, before whom all
must bow and all must give an account of their actions in this world. It was true
that their ceremonies were veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols—symbols
which in all cases inculcated the importance of looking up to the Almighty for
suppor t, and the necessity of practising the moral virtues ; having for their object
to make each man upright, temperate, prudent, and j ust. Their Lodges were
dedicated to God, and the Brethren obligated to the study of science, and the
practice of every virtue, and more especially that of charity. Let them not,
then, be weary of well-doing, for in due season they should reap if they fainted
not. A.s they were met on that occasion to celebrate tbe consecration amongst
them of a Masonic Lodge, let them pray to the Almighty to bestow his blessing
on their labours, being not weary of well-doing, and practise that charity which
it was the peculiar object of Freemasonry to inculcate. After an eloquent appeal
on behaj f of a collection for the purposes of charity, the reverend Brother con-
cluded by again asking a blessing of the Alm ighty on the labours of the day, and
on the congregation .

A. collection afterwards took place, and amounted to about £30, which we
understand will be appropriated as follows ; £10 to the Royal Benevolent Institu-
tion for aged Freemasons and their widows, thereby giving the Stoneleigh Lodge
the privileges of a life subscriber on each fund for fifteen years ; £5 to the local
charities of Stoneleigh ;¦ and £15 to those of Kenilworth.

At the conclusion of the service, the Brethren were formed into p rocession, and
proceeded on foot to the seat of the R.W.G.M. at Stoneleigh Abbey, presenting a
very imposing appearance, which would have been much enhanced had not many of
the Brethren worn their great coats over their Masonic clothing. The Brethren
arrived at Stoneleigh Abbey shortly after four o'clock, and were almost imme-
diately conducted, under the able direct ion of Bro. C. Elkington, who acted as Dir.
of Cers., into a spacious and elegant dining hall, which may almost said to have been
built for the occasion ; there not being a room sufficiently large in the abbey for
the accommodation of so numerous a body of guests, a spacious riding school
had been prepared by the laying down of a boarded flooring, and painting
tbe walls bo as to give it a light and elegant appearance . The walls were further
decorated with a variety of family portraits, whilst wreaths of evergreens and
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flowers were carried from end to end—similar wreaths and coronets intermixed
with elegant lamps being pendant from the beams which supported the roof . At
the back of the chair was a very admirably arranged representation of the Prov.
G.M's. jewel in variegated lamps* surrounded by scrolls bearing the mottoes,
" Fear God,'—" Honour the Queen,"---" Love tbe Brotherhood,"—" Peace/'—
*' Concord," &c. - and a balcony at the further end of the hall, in which many fair
faces were seen prior to the commencement of the Masonic toasts, was also deco-
rated with similar wreaths intermixed with variegated lamps, which added much
to the general effect. The whole of the floral decorations were carried out under
the superintendence of Mrs. Loisel, the wife of the house steward.

THE BANQUET.

The Brethren, numbering upwards of 200, having been seated, the B.W.G.M.,
accompanied by a few of the principal guests, entered the hall, and proceeded to
take the chair amidst loud cheering. The dinner, to which the whole of the
members of the Stoneleigh Lodge and all the present and past Officers of the
various Lodges in the province had been kindly invited by the B.W.Gr.M., was
roost plentifully supplied and elegantly served, the table being adorned with
flowers and massive candelabra, and we are almost tempted to reprint the bill of
fare for the guidance of other Prov. G.Ms., should any of them be contemplating
the entertainment of the members of their Lodges in a similar manner. Above
all, the attendance was excellent, and a want was no sooner expressed than it was
supplied ; better waiting we never saw at any dinner, either public or private.

Lord Leigh was supported by Bros. Capt. Bowyer, Prov. G.M. for Oxford ;
Spiers, P. G.S.B. and D. Prov. G.M. for Oxford ; the Hon. W. "Vernon, Prov.
G. Sec. for Oxford ; Dymock,P. G.S.B. and D. Prov. G.M. for North Wales
and Shropshire ; and various past and present Prov. G. Officers of Warwickshire,
amongst whom we observed Bros. Dr. Bell Fletcher, P. Prov. D.G.M. ; Bev. T.
Lane, Prov. G. Chap ; Lloyd, Prov. G. Treas. • Kettle, Prov. G. Sec. ; Blenkinsopp,
Prov. G. Beg. ; J", C. Cohen, Downey, Newton, Beece, Dee, Empson, Macliin,
Bingham, Hopkins, Adams, Barnwell, &c. &c. There were also present, sup-
porting the B.W. Master, Bros. C. W. Hoskyns, S.W. of the Stoneleigh Lodge ;
C. W. Elkington, P.G.S.B., and P. Prov. S.G.W. for Warwickshire, as J.W. of
the Lodge ; the members of the Lodge and representatives from all the other
Lodges in the province, viz., St. Paul's, No, 51, Birmingham ; Athol, No. 88,
Birmingham ; Trinity, No. 316, Coventry ; Shakspeare, No. 356, Warwick ;
Apollo, No. 378, Alcester ; Guy's, No. 556, Leamington ; Abbey, No. 625,
Nuneaton ; Light, No. 689, Birmingham ; Faithful , No. 696, Birmingham ;
Becti tude, No. 739, Bugby;  Unity, No. 828, Warwick ; and Howe, No. 857,
Birmingham.

On the removal of the cloth,
The B.W. Prov. G.M. rose, and said he had to propose a toast which was

always dear to Englishmen, "The Health of the Queen ." If any one had ever
doubted the love and respect which was borne towards her Majest y, the doubt
must have been at once di ssipated by the cordial and hearty manner in which
she was greeted on every occasion when she had appeared in public at the fetes
and entertainments on the occasion of the late m arriage of her royal daughter.
He gave them "The Queen and the Craft/'

The toast was drunk amidst immense cheering, and followed by the National
Anthem.

The B.W. Prov. G.M. said he had another toast wh i ch he was sure would be
drunk with equal enthusiasm, and which might now be almost regarded as a Masonic
toast. It was "The Health of his Boyal Highness the Prince Consort, Al bert
Prince of Wales, and the rest of the Boyal Family." The toast included the
royal bride and bridegroom , the Prince and Princess Frederick William of Prussia.
No d oubt it was fresh in tbe minds of the Brethren how recently Prince [Frederick
William paid a visit to Grand Lodge, and how feelingly he expressed his inte rest
in the Craft, and he (Lord Leigh) trusted that their distinguished Brother
would exert his influence for the adva n tage of tho Freemasons of the kingdom
over which he would probably he one day called to reign.



- The toast was drunk with three times three deafening cheers, and one cheer
more for the bride.

The B.W, Prov. G.M. said he believed there was no period in English history
when the army and navy showed with so much advantage as the present. It
was impossible to overrate the gallant deeds which had been performed in the
Crimea and in India ; " and he could have wished that that gallant man Havelock
had been spared by the Almighty to have been welcomed home by a grateful
country . It had pleased Providence to dispose it otherwise ; but the name of
Havelock would ever be remembered by Englishmen with pride and gratification.
(Applause.) He was happy to observe amongst the Brethren present that day
one who was now closely connected with their county as brigade adjutant of the
Warwickshire militia, and who had been present in the Crimea ; he alluded to
Bro. Captai n Bower [as we understood], whose name he would couple with the
toast. (Cheers.)

Bro. Captain Bower was delighted at the manner in which the toast had been
drunk, and sorry that he was not better qualified to acknowledge the toast. He
had seen what the soldiers did in the Crimea ; but their noble deeds appeared to
have been outdone in India. He had seen both army and navy under fire, and
it would be impossible to render praise to the one which was not equally deserved
by the other. Some people appeared to be afraid of an invasion (laughter), but he
was sure there was no need of fear so long as their army and navy were kept in
a state of efficiency. (Cheers.)

The general toasts having been brought to a close, the ladies retired from the
gallery, the hall was duly tiled, and the remaining toasts were drunk with Masonic
honours.

The B.W. Prov. G.M. gave "The Health of the M.W.G.M., the Bight Hon.
the Earl of Zetland." He had had the honour of the acquaintance of the noble
earl, and could assure them that he possessed the kindest of hearts, and that his
greatest happiness consisted in endeavouring to promote the happiness of others.
(Applause.)

The next toast was <c The Health of the Bight Hon. Lord Panmure, D.G.M.,
and the Grand Lodge of England,- ' coupled with the name of Bro. Chas. Elking-
ton, P.G.S.B.

Bro. Elkington on occasion s like the present always felt his want of eloquence
efficiently to do justice to the task imposed upon him. He thanked their noble
Prov. G.M. for the great compliment he had paid him in coupling his name with
the toast, and the Brethren for the cordial manner in which they had received it.
Though he felt he could not adequately express his feelings of gratitude he would
trespass upon their patience for a few minutes, as he never undertook a duty
which he did not endeavour to carry out. (Cheers.) He had expected that the
duty of responding to this toast would have devolved upon his senior in office,
Bro. Spiers, but he was gratified that it was not so. Although he felt highly
flattered when (upon the suggestion of his noble and valued friend and Brother,
the Marquis of Huntly), the offer of Grand office was made to him—entirely un-
solicited on his part,—he would willingly exchange any honour derived from it—
he would gladly have exchanged it—for the gratification of serving under their
highly respected Prov. G.M., Lord Leigh, whose like they had never seen before .
(Loud cheers .) He considered it a very high honour when lately, on the deter-
mination being come to to establish the Stonelei gh Lodge, he was asked to lend
his assistance in doing so; and the more especially when he heard that Lord
Leigh was to be solicited to become the first Master. (Cheers.) He was proud
that they had that day established a Lodge at Kenilworth—a place so famed in
histo ry that it had been visited by upwards of 200,000 persons in one year ;
and he was sure, commenced as it had been under the auspices of their Prov.
G.M., that it must flourish. (Cheers.) No sooner had the establishment of the
Lodge been determined on than his lordsh ip said that if the Masons of the Pro-
vince were coming so close to the neighbourhood of Stoneleigh Abbey they must
come over and dine with him ; and he knew that the only regret experienced by
Lord Leigh that day was, that he had not a hall large enough to enable him to ex-
tend his h ospitali ty to every Mason in the Province, His lordship's heart was large



enough to invite all, but his room was not sufficiently large to accommodate them.
It had accordingly been represented to his lordship that such a general invitation
would bring together upwards of 500 of the Brethren, and that it would therefore
be advisable to limit it to the present and past officers of the various Lodges ; and
how well the invitation had been responded to was shown by the numerous body
of Brethren then present. (Applause.) He only mentioned this because it was
but fair that it should be known that, could he have found room for them, Lord
Leigh would have been happy to have welcomed the whole of the Masons of the
Province under his roof. (Cheers.) For the high honour conferred upon the
B.W.D.G.M. of England, and the Grand Officers, he begged most heartily to
thank them ; and he would take an early opportunity of reporting to his brother
Grand Officers how cordially the toast had been responded to. (Cheers.)

The B.W. Capt. Bowyer, Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire, said it had devolved
upon him to have the honour of proposing the next toast, and he assured them
he approached it with great humility. The honour had been altogether unex-
pected by him, and he regretted in some measure that it had not fallen into the
hands of a Brother better able to do justice to it; but he was consoled by the
knowledge that he had only to mention it to ensure its being responded to with
the greatest cordiality, so highly and universally was the Brother whose name he
was about to bring before them esteemed throughout the province. It was " The
health of their noble chairman and munificent host, Bro. the Bight Hon. Lord
Leigh." (Applause.) So much had been said—-and so well said—by Bro. Elking-
ton, that he was spared the necessity of doing more than expressing the gratifica-
tion which he— and he was sure he might add all the visitors—had experienced
by the events of the day—a day of happiness to his noble friend which neither
station, wealth, or talent could produce, but happiness arising from the virtues
of the man (applause) who they were proud to honour in his distinguished posi-
tion of Prov. G.M. of Warwickshire. (Applause.) Time would not permit him
to express all that he felt towards the noble lord, and he would therefore conclude
by calling upon them to drink with all their hearts and every feeling of love and
affection to "The health and long life of the Bight Hon. Lord Leigh, W.M.
Stoneleigh Lodge, No. 1,027, Prov. G.M. of Warwickshire."

The toast was drunk with three times three distinct Masonic fires, followed by
loud and prolonged cheering ; when silence was in some measure restored—

The B.W. Prov. G.M. thanked his B.W. Brother for the kind manner in which
he had been pleased to propose his health, and the Brethren for the very cordial
manner in which they had received the toast. He could unfeignedly assure
th em that the day had been a happy one to him—(cheers),—as it had given
him the opportunity of meeting with so many Brethren whom he had not had the
opportunity of seeing together on any former occasion . His esteemed Bro.
Elkington had only done justice to him when he said that he (Lord Leigh)
conld have wished to have the opportunity of entertaining the whole of the
Masons of the province, as he had formed friendships amongst Masons which
he hoped would n ever be dissevered . He loved the county of Warwick ; he
was born and bred in it, he lived amongst its inhabitants, and he hoped he
should die amongst them. He had the happiness of knowing all classes of the
county i but he had never known them so well as he had since he became
a Mason. He knew the feelings of the agricultural districts, and thought he
knew those of the cities. But since he became a Mason he had formed many
friend ships in the large towns—Coventry and Birmingham—and had learned
something that he did not know before he became a Mason. Every man who had
a heart beating beneath his waistcoat ought to endeavour to learn the feelings of
every class of society, as without that knowledge he could not properly discharge
the dutieB which devolved upon him . (Cheers.) He knew that he had derived
much good from Freemasonry—that not the least of that good arose from mixing
with the Brethren, and he hoped and trusted he had profited by it. (Cheers.)
Trusting that the Stoneleigh Lodge founded that day would long prosper, ho had
great pleasure in again acknowledging the compliment paid to him, and in return
to drink all their good healths. (Cheers.)

Bro, Elkington said, that shortly after it was made known that Lord Leigh



had consented to preside over the Stoneleigh Lodge, it was suggested at a private
meeting of a few of the Brethren to present some kind ofjmernorial to his lord-
ship ; and, after some consideration, it was decided that the most acceptable
testimonial would be the presentation of a number of books to the Stoneleigh
Beading Boom, which had been establish ed by Lord and Lady Leigh. As Bros.
Bell Fletcher and Cohen had been entrusted with the presentation he should now
call upon them to do their duty.

Bro. Dr. Bell Fletcher, P.D. Prov. G.M,, said that when it was first propo sed
by Bro. Cohen that they should present some testimonial to Lord Leigh, expressive
of the feelings the Brethren held towards him, the idea was readily acquiesced in ;
and it was felt that no testimonial would be considered a greater compliment by his
lordship than that they should place it in such a form, that it would be beneficial
to his poorer neighbours ; and accordingly it was agreed to present a number of
volumes as an addition to the library established by his lordship at Stoneleigh for
the use of the tradesmen and working classes aft er the hours of business. In all
ages and climes not only noblemen but sovereigns had laid aside their sceptres
and their position to cottie amongst Freemasons ; but he was certain that there
was never a man, however dignified, who had ever come amongst them who had
produced a more grateful feeling towards him than the noble lord who now pre-
sided over the province of Warwick. It was as an expression of that feeling
towards the noble lord that this testimonial was offered, it being considered
that no better opportunity could be found than the present. He would now read
an inscription which had been written in the books :-—" A selection of 100
volumes of standard books, including the works of William Shakspeare—himself
a Warwickshire man—presented to the Stoneleigh Reading Boom, established by
Loj -d Leigh, Dep. Lieut, of Warwickshire, and Prov. G.M. of Freemasons, by a
few of the Brethren, as a testimonial of fraternal regard and .esteem for his
lordship.'' (Cheers.)

Bro. Cohen said that he had been called upon to follow the P.D. Prov. G.M. ; but
he found that nothing was left for him to say ; he could not, however, let the op-
portunity pass of stating that the instant the testimonial was proposed, it was
most warmly taken up, especially by Bros. Elkington and Kettle, to whom they
were greatly indebted for the manner in which it had been carried out. The
only difficulty they had had was as to the form the testimonial should take. They
agreed to the form in which it was now presented, because they knew the great
interest that both Lord and Lady Leigh took in everything which tended to the
promotion of the happiness of the inhabitants of Stoneleigh. His lordship was
one of those men who had been described as the husband of every widow—the
father of every orphan. His lordship had indeed founded an institution by which
almost every widow in the village would benefit, with schools for the young, and
a new reading room for those of mature age. Nor was his lordship alone in his
good works ; he was most ably assisted by Lady Leigh , who was a universal
favourite in the neighbourhood, the poor of which prayed she might be blessed
with long life and happiness. Her ladyship was fond of affording to the poor food
for the body ; and the Brethren now offered them, through her noble husband,
food for the mind. (Cheers.)

Tbe B.W. Prov. G.M. assured the Brethren that nothing could be more grate-
ful to his feelings than such a presentation , as it would afford to three hundred of
their humbler fellow-men the opportunity of improving their intellectual faculties.
He thanked them, in the name of the frequenters of the reading-room, for a gift
the value of which could not fail to be appreciated throughout the whole parish.
(Applause.)

Bro. C. W. Hoskins, S.W., was honoured by having placed in his hands the
toast of "The Provincial Grand Masters." The first name he should refer to was
that of Captain Bowyer, the Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire, who had in a few and
striking words laid before them his appreciation of the events of that day . Captain
lawyer was highly hon oured in his own province, and he was Hiiro they were
glad to meet him in Warwickshire. He would not attempt to dilate on the
merits of the only other Prov. G.M. present, Lord Leigh, as previous speakers
had scarcely left him anything to say, were he to confine himself only to his lord-



ship's Masonic virtues. He had, however, frequent opportunities of meeting the
noble lord in the discharge of his magisterial and other county business, and couldi
bear testimony to the great interest he took in everything relating to the county,
as was evinced by the Beformatory at Weston, which had been established by and
mainly owed its success to the exertions of Lord Leigh. It was after attending
to some coun ty business that he heard Lord Leigh say he was going to devote the
next day to pleasure, and finding that that pleasure consisted in the discharge of
his Masonic duties, he (Bro. Hoskins) was induced to brush up his old Masonic
recollections, and he was now p roud of holding office under the noble lord. They
had full proof that the exertions of Lord Leigh in his public capacity had been
thoroughly appreciated by the county and the Queen ; and he was convinced that
to the goodness of his lordship's heart every one present would bear willing
testimony.^ (Cheers.) It was one of the glories of Masonry that it was founded
on those virtues which tended to the good of mankind ; and that, whilst their
ceremonies were veiled in mystery, their chief obj ect was the promotion of good
—a tie which had bound brother to brother through all time. (Cheers.)

Bro. Captain Bowyer returned thanks for the manner in which the toast had
been recorded, and to the Prov. G.M. of Warwickshire for the opportunity
afforded him of being present at so interesting a meeting. He could assure them
that he had the interests of Masonry deeply at heart, and he had seen, with great
gratification, the working of that day. The consecration of a new Lodge was
always a most gratifying spectacle ; and how much more so must it be when a
Lodge was consecrated under the circumstances that had distinguished the Stone-
leigh Lodge. It was most pleasing to observe the love and respect with which
their Prov . G.M. was regarded by the Brethren, and he regarded it a good augury
for the prosperity of Freemasonry in the county. (Applause.)

The B.W. Prov. G.M. said that "his worthy Brother, Captain Bowyer, whom he
knew to be a kind friend and good man, had drawn conclusions from the proceed-
ings of that day with regard to their future prosperity. He was glad to meet
amongst the visitors who had honoured him with their company an old friend,
Bro. Vernon, who was one of the Officers of Bro. Bowyer ; and he (Lord Leigh)
was sure that if the merits of his Offi cers should equal those of Bro. Vernon, that
he must have a good Lodge. He begged to propose " The Health of the Visitors
not members of this province," coupled with the name of Bro. the Hon. W. O.
Vernon, Prov. G. Sec. for Oxfordshire. (Applause.)

The Hon. Bro. Vernon regretted that it should have fallen upon him to return
thanks, as he was almost inclined to disclaim the honour of being a visitor, he
having that day become a member of the Stoneleigh Lodge. He hoped, however,
he might be allowed to express the feelings of the other visitors for the kindness
and hospitality with which they had been received. He could only say it would
make a lasting impression on their hearts, and that the visit to Stoneleigh would
be ever gratefully stored in their recollections.

Bro. Spiers, P.G.S.B., and D. Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire had great plea-
sure in v/aiving his privilege of returning thanks for the Grand Officers of Eng-
land in favour of Bro. Elkington ; but he was glad of being allowed to take
part in the proceedings, as he was thereby enabled to express his feelings of
respect and admiration for thei r excellent Prov. G.M. He had much pleasure in
proposing the health of Bro. Dr. Bell Fletcher, P.D. Brov,, G.M., and the Prov.
Grand Lodge of Warwickshire. He had always thought that they carried Masonry
out well in Oxfordshire, but he was bound to admit that they were far excelled in
Warwickshire. He had been highly gratified at the events of the day, and he
trusted their prosperity would long continue, arid that Lord Leigh would long
continue to preside over them as Prov. G.M. (Cheers .)

Bro. Dr. Bell Fletcher briefly responded and stated, that the prosperity of a
province depended upon two [things : first, on having a good Prov. G.M. ; and,
secondly, on his being well supported. They had a good Prov. G.M., and it
depended upon themselves to support him and he was sure they would do so.
They had been presided over in his time by four good brothers : Earl Ferrers ;
Bro. Hall, Prov. G.M. for Cambridge, as G. Beg. ; Earl Howe ; and Lord
Leigh. The two last were the best in every respect ; and it was Earl Howe who



had intr oduced the present Prov . G.M. to the Graft , and recomme nded him to the
M.W .G.M. as his successor ,

Bro. Green proposed " Success to the Stoneleigh Lodge consecrated this Day,"
for which Lord Leigh returned thanks.

Bro. the Bev. T. Lan e, Prov . G. Cha p., gave " Lady Leigh—than whom there
was no person in the district more beloved—and the Ladies ."

The toast was drunk with loud applause, and " one more fire " for the heir of
Stoneleigh.

The R.W . Prov. G.M. returned thanks on behalf of the ladies. He was
^
not

quite sure that Lady Leigh did not wish she was a Mason, in order that shemight
have had an opportuni ty of being present amongst them ; but he was quite sur e
that she had no greater wish than that everything should be done to conduce
to the comfor t of the Brethren who had honoured Stoneleigh Abbey with their
presence. (Cheers.)

The toast of "All Poor and Distressed Masons " brought the proceedi ngs of the
day to a happy conclusion, and the Brethren separated highly pleased with their
hospitable reception by the noble owner of Stoneleigh Abbey.

WOBCESTEBSHIRE .
Appointm ents.—Lodges.—Monday, Februar y 22nd, Hope and Charit y (523) , Black Horse;

Kiddermi nster , at 7£ ; Wednesda y 24th, Persev erance (838), Freemaso ns* Taver n, Dudley, at 6£,
Tuesday , 23rd , Stability (824), Talbot Inn, Stourb ridge, at 7.

YOBKSHIBE (NQBTH AND EAST.)
App ointments. —Lodges.—Wednesda y, Februar y ^t4th , Minerva (311), Masonic Hall,

Princess -street , Hull , at 7; Frida y, 26th , North York (876), Station Hotel , Middle sboro , at7.
Chap ters.—Friday, 26th, Humber (05), Free masons ' Hall, Hull , at 8; Minerva (311), Masonic
Hall, Hull, at 8.

YOBKSHIBE (WEST.)
App ointments .—Lodges.—Thursday, Februar y 25th, Three Grand Princi ples (251), Masonic

Hall, Dewsbury, at 6 j Harmony (342), Masonic Hall , Huddersfield , at 7 ; Fidelity (364), Free-
masons' Hall , Cross-street , Leeds, at 7; Friday, 26th, Zetland ($77), Royal Ho tel, Cleckheaton ,
at 7 5 St. George's (298), Town Hall, Doncaster , at 7.

METB OPO LITA N CHAPTERS.
Cyrus Cha pter (No. 21).—This Chapter held a convocation on Tuesday, the

26th of January, at the London Coffee-house , Ludgate-hill. There were present ,
Comps. Br. Bainbri dge, M.E.Z. ; Henr y King, H. ; and Burrel l, J. ; and several
Bast Princi pals and other Companions , amongst whom were Comps. Leonard
Chandler , Marillier , Thomas Beynolds White , T. S. Barringer , W. B. C Key,
&c. Comp. Geor ge Lamber t, of the Boyal York Chapter of Perseverance , was
elected a joinin g member , and took his seat according ly. The exaltation of Bro.
Tyerman , of the Percy Lodge, No. 234, was performed in a very able and impres-
sive manner. The Pri ncipals elect were presented , and installed into their
respective chai rs by Comp. Marillier :—Comps. Henry King, M.E .Z. ; Burrell ,
H.;  and Lavender , J. The other Officers being Comps. Ma rillier , Treas. ; and
J . Watson , P.S. In consequence of the dearth of Officers in this Chap ter , Comp.
T. B. White , P.Z., kindly offered to undertake the duties of E. The Chap ter
having been closed, the Companio ns dined together , and spent a very pleasan t
and quiet evenin g.

ROYA L ARCH.



. .PR OVINCIAL 
¦
CHAPTERS.

Bristol.—Royal Clarence Chapter (No. 81)—-A regular convocation was held in
Freemasons' Hall, on the 11th inst,, in the presence of a numerous assemblage of
past Principals and Companions. The solemn ceremony of installations of officers
for the ensuing year took place. Comp. A. Dimoiine, M.E.Z,, by re-election,
presided, and installed into their respective chairs,—Comps. J. Bartlett, H.; ¥m,
Heal, J,; W. A. Scott, E.; B. J. Weaver, N. ; B. BE. Rice, P.S., who in-
vested as his assistants, W. C. Jarrett and J. Piekfbrd. Among the visitors on
this occasion were~-Comps. Wm. Merrick, M.E.Z, of the Beaufort Chapter No.
120, and R. Cole, M.E.Z. of the Chapter of Hospitality No. 221. The installation
being concluded, the Companions adjourned to the banquet^room for refreshment,
and spent a very pleasant evening.

Bristol .—Chapter of Hospitality (No. 221).-—At the usual monthly Convo-
cation of this flourishing Chapter (in which the Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 221,
and the Moira Lodge, No. 408, are united), held at the Freemasons' Hall, on
Thursday, 4th inst., the newly-elected Principals were duly installed by Comp.
William Harris, P.Z., assisted by Comps. Fargos, P.Z. No. 221, and Dimoiine,
Z. No. 81, viz. Comps. R. J. Coles, No. 221, M.E.Z. ; Edgar, No. 221, H.; and
John Linter, No. 408, J". The M.E.Z., after returning thanks for the honour con-
ferred upon him, and referring in highly eulogistic terms to the very admirable
and efficient manner in which the duties of that office had been performed during
the past year by Comp. W. Harris, J ^\Z., proceeded to invest the following
Companions as officers for the ensuing year :—Comps. T. Pritchard, No. 221,
Treas. ; CM. Barnes, No. 221, E.; J. A. Gardiner, No. 221, N.; E. M. Har-
wood, No. 221, P.S. ; J. D. Taylor, No. 221 : and F. A. Ware, No. 408, Asst.
Scribes. We cannot conclude this brief report without adding our testimony to
the very valuable services of the retiring M.E.Z., Comp. W. Harris, who is also
B.W.M. and founder of the promising Mark Masters' Lodge lately established in
this province. During the three successive years in which he has filled the offices
of J.H. and Z., he has not once been absent from his post, and throughout the
past twelve months the Chapter has been duly opened upon eyery convocation ,—
a circumstance unprecedented in its ann als for many years past.

Colchester.—Patriotic Chapter (No. 59).—Thursday being the Annual Meeting
for installing the Principals for the ensuing year, there was a strong muster of
the Companions, when Comp. B. J. Bagshaw, M.P. for Harwich, was installed
into the chair of Z., by Comp. S. D. Forbes ; Comp. W. Griffin was installed as
H., by Comp. Bowler ; and Comp. Ellisdon as J., by Comp. Slaney. The follow-
ing Companions were then inducted into their respective offices, viz. :—Comp.
Slaney, Treasurer ; S. D. Forbes, P.S., who appointed as his assistants, H. L.
Maydwell and T. Hall, the W.Ms, of the two Lodges h ere ; W. Williams, S.E. ;
and T. Osborne, S.N. ; after which four candidates were exalted to this sublime
Degree.

Garston, Mar Liverpool.---Chap ter of Harmony (No. 267).~-This Chapter
held its regular meeting at the Wellington Hotel, on Thursday, February 11.
After the minutes of the last regular meeting, and the emergency were confirmed,
the ballot was taken for Bros. Thomas Lyon, Thomas and Joseph Harrison, and
George Mowld, and in each case was found unanimous ; the three former being
in attendance, were exalted to the Sublime Degree by Comps. James Hamer,
M.E.Z ; Dr. Cross, H. ; H. Edwards, J.; C. J. Banister, Scribe E. ; Peter
Maddox, P.S. ; John Pepper, N. Comp. II. Edwards, J. , gave the historical
lecture ; Comp. J. Walmsley, P.Z., delivered the symbolical ; and the M.E.Z.
the mystic lecture. The Companions then adjourned to refreshment ; and on re-
turning, after other candidates being proposed, the next meeting was fixed for the
2nd Thursday in April, and the Chapter closed with due and solemn prayer.



Colchester.—Temple Cressing Encampment.—An emergency meeting of this
Encampment was held on the 12th inst., at the George Hotel, when two candidates
received the Degree. The Prov. Grand Commander availed himself of the oppor-
tunity of informing the Sir Knights, that he had appointed Sir J. Mann, D.P.G.O.
for Essex.

KNiaHTS TEMPLAR.

SCOTLAND

GRAND LODGE OP SCOTLAND,

On Monday, the 1st instant, the Quarterly Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland was held in their hall, Waterloo-place, Edinburgh, when
about eighty members were present. The minutes of the last Grand Lodge
meeting were read and confirmed. Presents from the Prince Frederick of
Prussia, arid from the Grand Lodge of Irelan d were received, and thanks voted
for the same. Bro. C. Hope "Vere, was appointed Prov. G.M. for Lanarkshire,
and Bro. Muller was appointed Grand Director of Music. Application was
made for a charter for the Lodge at Sydney, New South Wales, and at Dryhridge,
Crofthead, which were granted.

Bro. W. N. Eraser presented a petition from the Ancient Lodge of Aberdeen,
praying that their number on the Grand Boll should stand No. 3, and in an able
speech supported the claim of the Lodge on the ground of its antiquity, and of its
confirmation charter from the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

Bro. Downing Bruce seconded the motion .
Bro. Pearson, in opposing the motion, said that he did not think that the argu-

ments of Bro . Eraser were sufficient to induce the Grand Lodge to alter their
rule with regard to the present numbering of the Grand Lodge Boll.

Bro . Kinnear proposed that the petition be dismissed, which was seconded by
Bro. Pearson, and carried.

A memorial from the Lodge Journeymen, No. 8, as to Mark Masonry, was
then brought forward, and the report of the Grand Committee on that subject
read to the meeting.

Bro. Kerr, in an able speech, entered into the history of Mark Masonry,
and proposed that the report of the Committee should be adopted, which was
seconded by Bro. Pearson, who stated that he considered the Mark Degree
as within the three First Degrees of Masonry, and that he well remembered
that when made a Mason at Aberdeen, some thirty years ago, he received the
Mark Degree.

Bro. Finlayson supported this assertion from personal experience.
Bro. Hector GavinJ opposed the report, stating that in England the Grand

Lodge did not approve of the Degree, and that various Lodges had had char-
ters from Scotland. The Mark Masons in Scotlan d had no wish to inter-
fere with the Grand Lodges of either England, Scotland, or Ireland.

Bro. Dr. Somerville cordially concurred in the opinions and statements of Bro.
Kerr. After a few other remarks it was agreed that a committee should be
appointed to communicate with the Grand Lodges of England and Ireland on the
subj ect.

An address to her Majest y the Queen, on the marriage of the Princess Boyal,
was. then read and approved of, A discussion then arose with regard to the New



Masonic Hail, and it was ultimately agreed that the foundation stone should be
laid on the first Tuesday after the meeting of the Grand Lodge in May next.

Bro. Why te Mel vile moved, and Bro. Henry Inglis seconded, a vote of
thanks to the committee who had selected the plans for the New Hall ; after
which the meeting adjourned till May next.

Glasgow.—Glasgow Royal Arch Chapter (No. 50). — This Chapter held its
monthly meeting on Friday, the 5th February ; present, M. E. Comps. Donald
Campbell, Z. ; F. A. Barrow, H.; Dr. George Macleod, J. ; Bobert Mitchell, E.;
and a number of the members. After the usual monthly business, Bros. Ffabian
Briody and Charles Brown were admitted into the excellent Degree, and, having
passed the veils, were exalted to the Sublime Degree of Boyal Arch Masonry .

BOYAL ABCH

I BELA ND

NORTH MUNSTEB
On Saturday, the 6th inst., the Provincial Grand Lodge of North Munster, the

Prince Masons Chapter (No . 4), and the Union Lodge (No. 13), held their regular
quarterly meetings at the Masonic Hall, Thomas-street, attended by the Prov.
G.M., M. Furnell, Esq., D.X., who expressed his satisfaction at the united and
healthful state of the Order in this extensive district.

C O L O N I A L

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Cape Town.—British Lodge Q$o. 419).—The regular meeting of this Lodge was

held on the 20th of Dec, when the W.M. Bro. J. S. Bowe in a most impressive
manner initiated two gentlemen into the mysteries of our ancient institution. It
was then proposed by Bro. B. Widdows, seconded, and carried unanimously, that
a subscription list be opened by the Brethren at once towards the Indian Belief
Fund ; and notwithstanding all the Brethren had previously subscribed, £31 was
handed to the treasurer of the fund the following morning as a donation from the
Lodge. The Brethren then adj ourned to the banquet-room, about forty in num -
ber, and the usual toasts having been given, they separated in peace, love, and
harmony.

POBT NATAL.
A D'Urban paper says,—Preliminary meetings of the Brethren residing in

D'TJrban have recently been h eld at Bro. Winder 's, and arrangements entered into for
for forming a Lodge here, so soon as a dispensation is received from head-quarters
in England. Not being a member of the Craft , we are at all events disinterested
in noticing in a friendly spirit this movement. We know not what are the secret
bonds that unite Masons all over the earth, but we know their associations aro
productive everywhere of abundant fruits of "brotherly kindness and charity, "
and in so far, at least, they are apostolic. We have remembered through many
long years the confident assertion of a venerated parent, himself a Freemason and
a Christian too, that "a true Mason must be a good man."



Temple LoDGE.~r-The annual ball of this Lodge took place, on Monday the
8th instant, at Badley's Hotel. The room was decorated most gorgeously for
the occasion ; banners and streamers, of a most superb character, hung from
various parts of the room, giving to the whole a most elegant and recherche' ap-
pearance ; we understand the supply of these admirable appurtenances, were by
Bro. Tutill, a member of the Lodge, to whose taste also the Lodge is indebted for
the charming arrangement of them. The company began to arrive soon after
nine o'clock, when dancing commenced to the enlivening strains of Adams's band,

METBOPOLITAN

and continued till one, supper being then announced, which being disposed o£
was followed by a few toasts, the most interesting one being, of course, that of
"¦The Ladies." Dancing was then resumed, and continued with unabated vigour,
until past five in the morning. The whole of the dances on the card, twenty-six
in number, independent of sundry encores, being faithfully carried out-—surely
the votaries of Terpsichore had "quantum suf. ; " however, a delightful evening
resulted—the wives, sisters, and daughters of the members expressing their

Birmingham Masonic Ball.-—This annual rtwmon took place at the Bbyal
Hotel, on Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, and went off with great €clat. About 200 were
present, among whom we noticed, Bros. Col. Vernon, Prov. G.M. Staffordshire ;
Charles W. Elkington, P.G.S.B. of England ; Dr. Bell Fletcher, Dee, Empson,
Kettle, Machin, Newton, Briggs, Barwell, Cohen, Parsons, Be ece, Bowyer,
Allen, Baldwin, Clarke, Dawson, Edwards, Foster, Goode, Lingard, Green way,
Mulliner, Parnvise, and Bobins.

PBOVINCIAL

Liverpool.—The Ninth Grand Masonic Rail.—This ball took place on Tuesday
evening, the 9th of February, at the Town Hall, under distinguished patronage.
The Liverpool Brethren have this year shown that the great principles by which
they have been guided in the craft— " charity and brotherly love "—are not con-
fined alone to the brotherhood. They have, with a spirit worthy of our noble
Order, resolved to devote the proceeds of their annual ball to the two following
charities :—The Liverpool Strangers' Friend Society and the Liverpool District
Provident Society, the funds of which institutions, doubtless through the recent
great distress among the humbler classes, are said to be in a languishing state.
The funds arising from the ball have hitherto been devoted to the West Lancashire
Masonic Institution for the Education and Advancement of the Children of Dis-
tressed Masons ; but the governors of this institution , influenced no doubt by the
excellent position in which the funds are, readily acceded to the request of a large
number of the Brethren, and gave up this year's proceeds to the two charities
named. It may here be stated, for the information of the Brethren as well as the
public, that the surplus fund of the West Lancashire Masonic Institu tion referred

wish for an early repetition of this delightful reunion. Much praise is due to the
exertions of Bro. Beard, the excellent secretary, for his exertions in the good
cause, which resulted in a treat to the ladies, and in aiding the funds of the
Masonic charities. Bro. Beard was ably assisted by the W.M., Bro. Hastelow,
and the rest of the stewards. Bro. Henry Alfred Taylor, of "The Old Concord
Lodge" was the M.C., and to him the company were much indebted for the
admirable tact he displayed in his department, rendering the dancing more easy
than we could have anticipated in a somewhat over crowded room.

masonic festivities



to amounted to upwards of . -3,000?. at the close, of last year. With the view,
therefore, of ̂giving effect to, and making the ball, if possible, more successful than
on former occasions, some of the most distinguished Masons of the kingdom wil-
lingly added their names to the list of patrons. The patronesses were, the
Countess of Zetland, the Viscountess Oombermere, the Hon. Mrs. Wellington
Cotton, and Lady Arabella Hesketh. Among the patrons and those present were
Bros, the Bight Hon, the Earl of Zetland, Grand Master of England ; the Bight
Hon. Lord Panmure, Deputy Grand Master of England ; the Bight Hon. Lord
Viscount Combermere, Prov.G.M., Cheshire ; Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart. M.P., Prov.
G.M., Shropshire ; Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, Prov. G.M., West Lancashire ;
Henry Charles Vernon, Prov.G.M., Worcestershire ; Sir Thomas Hesketh,
Bart., D. Prov. G.M, West Lancashire ; Stephen Blair, Prov. G.M., East Lan-
cashire ; Albert H. Boyds, D. Prov. G.M., East Lancashire : the Bev. E. H.
Dymock, D. Prov. G.M., Shropshire ; Lieutenant-Colonel George Augustus
Vernon, P. Prov. G.S.W. Staffordshire ; Thomas Littledale, Prov. S.G.W. West
Lancashire ; G. Crawford Antrobus,, Prov. S.G.W. Cheshire ; James Billinge,
Prov. J.G.W. West Lancashire ; Matthew Dawes, P. Prov. G-.S.W. East Lan-
cashire ; the Hon. Major Wellington Cotton, Prov. J.G.W. Cheshire ; Wr.C.
Cruttenden, Prov. G. Beg. Cheshire ; William H. Moss ; Lieuts. Bobilliard
and Crompton, R.N., H.M.S. Hastings ; John H. Younghusband ; James New-
lands, W.M. No. 85..; S. P. Brabner, W.M. No. 980 ; M. Condliff, W.M. No. 294 ;
Thomas Wylie, Prov. G. Sec. ; W. Allender, P.M. No. 368, Prov. G. Sec. ;
Charles Turmeau, W.M. No. 368 ; W. Haddock, Prov. G. Dir. of Works, West
Lancashire ; Thomas Milling, No. 294 ; Thomas Buxton, No. 291 ; H. S. Alpass,
Prov. G. Sec. West Lancashire ; J. Heyes, P.M. No. 864, &c. &c. The following
Brethren formed the committee¦ :—Sir Thomas Hesketh, Hart , Chairman ; Per-
cival Berry, Vice-chairman ; and Horatio Gambell, Treasurer ; including the
Grand officers of this province and Cheshire, together with the Masters and
Wardens of all the Lodges in West Lancashire and Cheshire. Shortly before nine
o'clock the company began to arrive, and the magnificent suite of rooms in the
town hall soon presented a gay and animated appearance. The Boyal Lancashire
Artillery band was stationed in the vestibule, and continued throughout the
evening to perform a number of national, and some of the most popular English
and foreign airs. The appearance of the Brethren in their various insignia of
office and rank in the several Degrees of Masonry added greatly to the enchant-
ment of the gay scene. The Knights Templar in their rich attire attracted not
only the attention of the fair, but also of the newly initiated and strangers .
There were upwards of 700 persons present, and there could not have been
fewer than 500 persons dancing at the same time in the large ball-room, when
it was so thronged that there was little comfort in dancing. Shortly after eleven
o'clock the refreshment room was thrown open, and the Brethren eagerly partook
of the excellent provision supplied by Bro. Oakes, of Lord-street. The style and
fashion of the fair portion of the audience was quite equal to any previous annual
gathering. Nothi ng could excel the arrangements made by the committee, who,
with the view of rendering every attention and comfort to the company, called
into requisition a goodly array of stewards, who certainly performed their allotted
task with ease and success. Bro. G. A. Wielopolski Phillips's quadrille band
occupied both orchestras, and the most fashionable dances were given, among
which were the following :—The Bose of the Valley, Adela, Der Freischutz,
Overland Mail, Lamplighter, Ermengilda, La Traviata, Malakoff, II Trova -
tore, the Queen's, the Masonic, First Love, Poor Dog Tray, Bucephalus, La
Marie, Sonnambula, St. Cecile, Dreams of the Ocean, Cuckoo , My Mary Ann ,
the Naples, &c. The amount realized by the ball will be announced in our next.



The Court and the fashionable world appear to be enjoying the delights of
quietude, which has naturally succeeded the marriage festivities ; but her Majesty
and family have visited the Haymarket, Princess's, Olympic, and Adelphi theatres.
A series of levees and drawing-rooms are announced, and everything gives promise
of a cheering season.—In the House of Lords the Archbishop of Canterbury
has brought in a bill for providing for extra religious services where required ;
Lord St. Leonards one for reforming the law of debtor and creditor ; and Lord
Brougham one to abolish imprisonment for debt. Lord St. Leonards has also
introduced two bills, which have passed their second reading, for the relief of
trustees, and simplifying the transfer of real property* Lord Granville, in reply
to the Earl of Carnarvon, stated it was the intention of the Government to intro-
duce a Beform Bill in the course of the session. There has been some sharp
sparring in the House of Commons ; first, on the vote of thanks to the army and
navy in India, which was objected to, because the resolution included the Governor-
General, Lord Canning ; but ultimately agreed to, it being tinder stood that
the House was not thereby precluded from calling some of his acts into question
hereafter. Secondly, on a bill for amending the law relating to conspiracy to
murder, by which it is proposed to make such conspirstcies, when proved to have
been entered into, even though they are to be carried out abroad, felony, which
was objected to by Mr. Boebuck and others, on the ground that it was an altera-
tion of the law of England at the dictation of a foreign power ; and, thirdly, on
the ministerial measure for the future government of India, by which the double
jurisdiction of Leadenhall -street and Cannon-row will be got rid of, and the general
affairs of India placed under a Secretary of State, assisted by a council of
eight, to be selected for their knowledge of the country. A bill for improving
the oaths taken by members of the Legislature, and admitting Jews into Parlia-
ment brought in by Lord John Russell, has been read a second time. Mr. Head-
lam has introduced a bill to abolish the distinction between joint-stock banks and
other joint-stock companies ; and Sir J. Pakington carried a resolution, praying
her Majesty to issue a commission to inquire into the present state of popular
edu cation, with a view to its improvement.— The news from India continues of
the most satisfactory nature ; victory following victory wherever the mutineers are
met with, and no doubt is now entertained that the outbreak will be steadily over-
come. From China we learn that Canton has been bombarded, and taken by the
allied English and French forces, with comparatively little loss. The most
agreeable news from the continent relates to the grand entry of Prince Frederick
William and his royal bride into Berlin ; and her Royal Highness can have no
cause of complaint relative to the warmth of her reception in her adopted country.

Precautions continue to be taken against future attacks upon the governor of
France, and the army of France is in future to be divided into five divisions ;
Marshals Magnan, Castellane, Bosquet, Canrobert, and Paraguay D'Hilliers, have
been nominated to the commands. MM. J. Pierri, Charles de Budio, Antoine
Gomez, Felix Orsini, and Simon Francis Bernard, the latter reported absent, are
to be put on their trial for attempting to assassinate the emperor of the French.
Bernard has since been arrested in England by the British police. In Switzer-
lan d the Federal Council has decided that French and Italian refugees who reside
at Geneva without exercising a profession shall be sent to some fixed residence.
•—-The commercial world is quiet ; the bank has reduced the rate of discount to
three per cent., and the railway dividends are gradually augmenting the cast in
hand of the various banking establishments. The trial of the British Bank
Directors has commenced, and is leading to some curious disclosures as to the
management of that ill-fated undertaking,

TH E WEEK ,



AH communications for the Edito r, to insure insertion in the next week 's
number , should be forwarded not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning .

Emblematic covers for the volume of 1857 are now read y, price Is. 6d. A few
volumes may also be had , price 145. 6d. each .

The January number of 1857 having been reprinted , the Brethren may now
complete their sets without inconvenience.

Special Notice.—Our corres pond ents who so kindl y furnish us w^th reports
of meetings, &c., are earnestl y requested in every case to write on one side only
of the paper they use. In future , the non-observance of this rule will nece ssitate
our passing over communicatio ns which we should otherwise gladly insert , and
which the Craft would be benefited by haying presented to them ; for, in orde r
to produce our Maga zine at the proper time, we are obliged to facilitate the opera-
tions of the printer , who knows no worse impediment than backed copy, not always
legibly written. In. giving proper names, where accuracy is so essential—since
for the spelling of such there is no orthograp hical standard —our correspondents
should be careful to write very distinctl y.

We shall be happy to receive essays or lectures on Masonic subjects, returnin g
them (should they not be accepted) if desired .

TO COKEESPOJST3ENTS
Knights Tbjtplae.-^-A Prov. C Commander writes :—Allow me to suggest

the following corrections to the list of Encam pments you give in pp. 279, 280,
of the Freemasons ' Maga zine for the 10 th instant , viz. :—p. 279, " Geoffrey " de
Bouillon should be " Godfrey " de Bouillon ; p. 280, "l <pyal A shton-under-L yme
Encampment of Volunteers "is onte Encampment , not two, as it appears in your list.
I am not surprised at your considering that so long a title (of the era of the close
of last century, when all England was " volunteering ") belonged to two Encamp-
ments, rather than one. Page 280 : between " Plains of Rama " and " Prince
Edward ," you should insert " Plains of Tabor , Colne "

Owing to the pressure of Masonic Intelli gence, we have been compelled to hold
over various ar ticles in type until next week .

u P. Z."—We cannot decipher the writing .

NOTICES.



THE KKI C^HTS TEMPtAB, OR E5IGHTII00D Or THE TEMPLE
OE SOLOMON.

We now arrive at a gloomy period in the annals of the gallant
and illustrious Order of the Temple. After the disastrous failure of
their last attempt to establish the Christian dominion in the Holy
Land, the heroic soldiers of the cross became the obj ects of pro**
scription and persecution both in this country and in France—

A.KB THE INSTITUTIONS, OR ORDERS, OF THE KMHTS OE ST. JOHN
OE MALTA ; THE KKI6KHTS OF THE TEMPLE OF SOI.OMON J AND
THE TEUTONI C KNIfrHTS OE GERMAN Y.*

" When sorrows come, they come not single spies,
But in battalions."

Many circumstances combined to assist the machinations of their
envious and avaricious foes, and the downfall of the power of the
Knights Templar and the confiscation of their enormous possessions
rapidly followed their military reverses.

There being no longer any hope of recovering Palestine from the
infidels , the peculiar services of the Hospitallers and Templars were
no longer required, whilst pope and princes coveted their extensive
wealth. The clergy, too, had long looked with j ealous eyes on the
privileges possessed by the Templars, especially their freedom from
ordinary ecclesiastical jurisdiction ; numerous bulls had from time to
time been issued enforcing these pri vileges, and threatening bishops
and priests with severe punishments for interference with the
fraternity.

In England, Edward I. soon showed a determination to seize upon
the property of the Templars. Under a pretence of seeing his
moth er's jewels, which were deposited in the Temple at London, he
violated that sanctuary, and at the head of a numerous body of armed
followers, broke open the coffers, and carried off ten thousand
pounds . His son, Edward II. also, accompanied by Piers Gaveston,
paid a similar visit, and carried away, it is said, five times that
amount.

During the war between England and Scotland in 1298, the Master
—»¦— .T.., — -¦ ¦¦—¦¦— ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦¦' ¦¦ i 
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* Continued from page 204.
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of . the Temple in London and the G-rand Preceptor of Scotland were
both slain at the battle of Falk irk. At this period the rolls of the
English parliament teem with complaints from the fraternity of
infringements upon their various rights, these encroachments having
doub tless, the encouragement of both the throne and the church.

The greatest and most implacable enemy of the Templars, however ,
was the King of Eranee, Philip, called Le Bel, who ascended the throne
in 1285, when in his seventeenth year, and commenced his career of
despotism by decreasing in every way the powers and ¦privileges' of
the French nobles. In 1290 he despoiled the Jews ; and in the fol-
lowing year cast into prison the Italian merchants who conducted
Dearly the whole com merce of France, obtaining f̂ om them large ran-
spms ere he would set them at liberty. Becoming involved in a war
with England, to defray its expenses he confiscated the property of
the Jews in Languedoe, and banished them from the kingdom .
Having exhausted every resource to replenish his exchequer
(including the depreciation of the coin age of his realm to one
third of its proper value) , Phil ip at length cast his greedy eyes on
the wealth of the Templars. He took advantage of the death of
Pope Benedict XI. in 1804, to procure the election of Bertraiid,
archbishop of Bordeaux, a creature of his own , to the pontifical chair,
by the title of Clement V. The new pope, at Philip's bidding,
removed the papal seat to Avignon in France, and summoned the
cardinals to attend him at Lyons, where he was consecrated in
Philip's presence. Ten new cardinals were then created, of whom
nine were Frenchmen. Clement is, even by ecclesiastical historians,
represented as a monster of vice— avaricious, and yet wedded to
pleasure—a traffick er in holy th ings ; indeed he has been described
as stained by every vice and ennobled by no single virtue. Philip had
thus a fittin g instrument to assist him in carry ing out his atrocious
schemes.

In consequence of the rivalry between the two Orders., which h ad
produced frequent instances of ill feeling, several popes had striven
to amalgamate the Templars and Hospitallers ; and Clement, six
months after his consecration , resolved upon this union. Wheth er
or not Philip, to carry out his own unprincipled scheme, impelled
the pope to take this step, we have no evidence, but it is very
probable that such ivas the case. Clement speciously invited the
two Grrand Masters to France, to confer with him on the propriety
of dispatching aid to the Kings of Armenia and Cyprus. Villaret ,
the Master of the Order of St. John , was then enga ged in the
attack on .Rhodes, and therefore did not heed the summons ; but it
was obeyed by James de Molay with sixty of his most distinguished
Knights and the treasure of the Order, which amounted to 150,000
gold florin s, and as much silver as sufficed to load twelve horses.
He was received in France by the king with every appearance of
kindness and favour, and deposited the treasure in the Temple at
Paris. He then set out to Poitiers, where Clement was ; the pope
consulted him on the affairs of the east, and De Molay said that



nothing but a simultaneous movement of all the Christian powers
could be of any avail against the infidels. He most firmly objected
to the .union of the two Orders. He then took hi s leave of the pope,
and returned to Paris. Rumours were circulated that some serious
charges had been made against the Templars, which coming to the
Crrand Master's knowledge, he, accompanied by the Preceptors of
France and Aquitaine, again repaired to the pope to j ustify himself
and the Order. Clement informed them that serious charges of
great crimes had been alleged against the order ; but the answers of
the Knights appeared to satisfy the pope, and they once more
returned to Paris.

"We have seen that the G-rand Master had carried with him to
France the treasure of the Templars, which was safely bestowed in
the city of Paris. To obtain these coveted riches was the king's
determination, and with this object he resolved to suppress the Order
and seize on its property. On the night of the 13th of October,
1307, all the Templars in France were arrested. That this was the
result of a long prepared and deeply laid scheme on the part of
Philip and Clement, the pope's conduct in the affair leaves little
room to doubt.

The proceedings thus commenced and carried on against the Order
in France were characterized by the most virulent enmity, and, to
support the charges against the Knights, every species of abandoned
subornation was resorted to. The tortures to which the unfortu-
nate prisoners were subj ected extorted alleged confessions from the
miserable victims, made in the vain hope of thereby obtaining some
temporary relief from their anguish . These extorted confessions
were afterward^ renounced by the Templars, one and all. But we
will not dwell upon these barbarities ; the horrors of those dungeons
have never been full y revealed, nor is it probable that they ever will.

On the 18th of March , 1313, a scaffold was erected in front of the
cathedral of v Paris, and the citizens were summoned to hear the
Order of the Templars convicted of grievous sins and enormities by
the confessions- of its own officers. The papal legate ordered the
Grand Master and thre e other noble Knights wrho were presente d
to the pop ulace, to renew the avowals previously made when under
torture. De Molay, raising his fettered hands to heaven , ex-
claimed, " I do confess my guilt , which consists in having, to myclaimed , " I do confess my guilt, which consists in having, to my
shame and dishonour, suffered myself, thro ugh pain of torture and
fear of death , to give utterance to falsehoods, imputing scandalous
sins and iniquities to our illustrious Order , which hath nobly served
the cause of Christi anity. I disdain to seek to prolong a wretched
and disgraceful existence by engrafting another lie upon the original
falsehood." The .officers here interrupted him , and the Templars
were hurried back to prison.

The king being thus signally foiled in the attempt to criminate
the innocent out of their own mouths, without waiting to consult
the Pope or any other person , ordered the unfortunate De Molay
and Griiy, the Grand Preceptor of France, to instant execution.
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To the eternal disgrace of the tyrant, they were, at dusk the same
evening:, burned to death by slow charcoal fires on the little island
in the Seine, near to the spot where now stands the equestrian
statue of Henri Quatre .

The fate of Philip and his instrument Clement is not unworthy of
notice. As if to mark the vengeance* of heaven, in about thirteen
month s after the barbarous murder of De Molay, the Pope was
hurried to the grave by dysentery, and the lring was shortly afterwards
seized with a disease which baffle d all medical skill, and he died the
same year.

Although the Pope had by a bull transferred the property of the
Templars to the Hospitallers, they received but little ; the various
sovereign princes in most instances retaining the possession s of the
Knights in their own hands. Old Puller justlv says :-—"The chief
cause of the ruin of the Templars was their extraordinary wealth.
As Naboth's vineyard was the ehiefest ground of his blasphemy ;
and as, in England , Sir John Cornwall , Lord Panhope, said merrily,
not he, but his stately house at Ampthill was guilty of high treason ;
so certainly their wealth was the principal - cause - .of . their over-
throw. King Phili p would never have taken away their lives, if he
might have taken their lands without putting them to death ; but
the mischief was, he could not get the honey without he burned the
bees.

During the five years these vexatious proceedings were being
carried On, Philip, the Pope, and other potentates, were in the actual
receipt of the rents and revenues of the Order ; the treasuries were
ransacked, and the ornaments, plate, and other valuables were, by
these royal robbers, converted to their own use. When the hull
was issued assignin g the property of the Templars to the Hospital-
lers, Philip asserted a claim upon their lands for the sum of two
hundred thousand pounds, as expenses of the prosecution ; and after
his death , his son dem anded a further sum of sixty thousand pounds
from the Hospitallers before he would surrender the lands to that
body. Voltaire says — "I know not what sums went into the
hands of the Pope, but I see evidently that the charges of the car-
dinals and inquisitors delegated to conduct the process carried off an
enormous amount of money." We have only the holy pontiff 's bare
word that he received but a small portion of the plunder ; the best
authorities of the period make out a statement which would show
that he participated very largely.

Clement made very strenuous efforts to get the English properties
into his hands, but King Edward II., supported by his barons ,
resisted the Pope's orders, and proceeded to distribute the lands
among his favourites. Edward, however, at last succumbed to
liome, and , in November, 1318, granted all the property of the
Templars to the Hospitallers. The nobles who, by virtue of the
king's donation, were in possession of the estates, did not easily
resign them ; in 1324, therefore, an act of Parliament was passed
which vested all the property late belonging to the Templars in the



Brethren of St. John of the Hospital. The strife continued not-
withstanding, and in the reign of Edward III., another act was
passed, and writs issued to the sheriffs throughout the kingdom
comman ding them to take possession of and deliver the property to
the Hospitallers. While their wealth was thus ruthlessly disposed
of, the unfortunate Templars were left to starve ; some found refuge
in monasteries, others mixed in the wrorld and returned to their lay
occupations. *

The chief persecutors of the Templars we have seen did not long
survive the accomplishment of their base purposes. The chroniclers
of the period report that the venerable De Molay, when surrounded
by the flames, ere life was extinct, summoned Pope Clement to
answer at the bar of the Almighty Judge within forty days, and
King Philip to appear before the same tribunal within the space of a
year. The Pope did, in fact, die on the nineteenth of the following
month, and the king within the year : others of the more active per-
secutors, it is recorded, died violent or sudden deaths. The preser-
vation of these statements" in all their details, conclusively shows
that the popular sympathy at the time was on the side of the
Templars.

Philip had promised the council of the Church, on obtaining its
sanction for his proceedin gs against the Templars, that he would
himself go the East and carry on the war against the infidel s, but
he died without making the smallest attempt to accomplish his vow.
His successor, Phili p le Long, entertained the project , but only urged
into action a rude undisciplined mul titude, who, setting up the cross
as a pretext, with great cruelty persecuted the Jews ; and this long-
sufferin g nation, amongst other absurd charges, were accused of
poisoning the wells throughout the country , and delivered over to
the blind fury of the i gnorant multitude.

Our limited space does not allow us to give in detail all the pro-
ceedings of the tribun als before which the Temp lars were arraigned
in Prance and England ; for more full accounts we refer our readers
to Mr. Addison's history, and Mr. Keightley 's volume on " Secret
Societies." But we must, in a summary manner, mention the
charges, and offer some remarks thereon.

It appears that when Phili p had resolved on his scheme for the
annihilation of the Order, he did not wait long ere he found a fitting
instrument to aid him. There was ly ing in prison at Toulouse,
condemned for some crime for which he had no hope of pardon , a
man named Squiii de Flexian, a native of Beziers, who had been
formerly a Temp lar, and Prior of Montfaucon , but who, for his
offences, had been expelled the Order. He had a companion in cap-
tivity, named Noffo l)ei (a Florentine) , " a man full of all iniquity ."
These two began to plan how th ey might best extricate themselves
fro m their present hopeless state ; and , as it would appear, aware
of the king's dislike to the Templars, and hating them for having
punished him for his crimes, Squin de Flexian resolved to accuse them
of the most monstro us offences, and thus ohtain his own liberation.



Accordingly, calling for the governor of the prison, he told him that
he had. a discovery to make to the king which would be more for his
advantage than the acquisition of a new kingdom, but that he would
only reveal it to the king iii person. Squin was immediatelycon-
veyed to Paris, and brought before the king, to whom he declared the
alleged crimes of the Order.

The charges he made against the Order were as follow :~
" 1. Each Templar, on his admission, is sworn never to quit the

Order, and to further its interests, by right or by wrong.
"2. The heads of the Order are in secret alliance with the

Saracens, and hold more with Mohammedan infidelity than Christian
faith ; in proof of which they make every novice spit and trample on
the cross of Christ, and blaspheme the faith in various ways.

"3. The heads of the Order are heretical, cruel, and sacrilegious
men. W henever any novice, on discovering the iniquity oi the
Order, attempts to quit itrtthey put him to death, and bury him
privately by night; They teach women who are pregnant )>y them
how to procure abortion, and secretly murder the new-born babes.

"4. The Templars are affected by the errors of the Fraticelli ;
they despise the Pope and the authority of the Church ; th ey con^
temn the sacraments, especially those of penance and confession.
They feign compliance with the rites of the Church merely to escape
detection.

" 5. The superiors are addicted to the most infamous excesses
of debaiichery, to which, if any one expresses his repugnance, he is
punished by perpetual cap tivity.

" 6. The houses of the Order are the receptacles of every crime
and abomination that can be committed.

" 7. The Order labours to put the Holy Land into the hands of
the Saracens, and favours them more than the Christians.

" 8. The installation of the Master takes place in secret, the
younger brethren are not present at it ; whence there is a strong
suspicion that he denies the Christian faith, or promises or does
somethin g contrary to right.

" 9. Many statutes of the Order are unlawful, profane, and con-
trary to the Christian religion ; the members are therefore forbidden ,
under pain of perpetual confinement, to reveal them to any one.

" 10. No vice or crime committed for the honour or benefit of
the Order is held as a sin ."

Such were the charges brought against this noble Order , by the
degraded prior of Montfaucon—charges in general absurd, or founded
on gross exaggeration of some of the rules of the society. On some-
what similar grounds, with respect to one or more clauses, charges
might , with as much reason , be laid against the institution of
Masonry. Other charges more incredible were subsequently brought
forward in the examination of the witnesses produced by the king.

The cruel tortures to which the unhappy men were subj ected
almost exceed belief. Sometimes the prisoner was stripped naked ,
his hands were tied behind his back, heavy weights were fastened to



his f eet, and the cord which confined his hands passed over a pulley.
At a given signal he w^s hoisted in the air, where he hung suspended
by his arms, which were thus drawn out of their natural position ;
then suddenly the cord would be slackened, but checked before the
sufferer reached the ground , and a tremendous shock was thus given
to his frame. The heel of a prisoner was at times enclosed in an
iron boot, which could be tightened at pleasure, and thus cause ex,-
cruciating pain. Another mode of torture was to fasten the feet of
the prisoner in an instrument which prevented his drawing them
back ; they were then rubbed with some unctuous substance, and
scorched before a blazing fire. A board was occasionally placed
between the feet - and the fire , and withdrawn from time to time, in
order to increase the pain by intervals of cessation. A variety of
torment—considered more merciful, and easy to bear, and therefore
only permitted as an indulgence to those who had not strength to
undergo such agony as we have alluded to—was to place sticks
between the fingers , and compress them till the bones were cracked.
Occasionally the teeth were drawn.

In the first instance these tortures drew—upon promise of par-
don and release—admissions of guilt fro m several of the unhappy
Knights ; b ut upon their re-appearance before the court , they one and
all desired.to withdraw these extorted confessions. John de Yalgelle
maintained that he had made no such confession as was stated. "Ber-
nard de Vado said : " I was tortured so m uch , and held so long before
a burning fire, that the flesh of mv heels was burnt , and these two
bones [which he produced] came off." John de Pollincourt, when
before the papal commissioners, was, by the assembled fathers (ob -
serving his paleness and agitation) , told to tell the truth and save his
soul, and not to persist in his confession if it had not been sincere,
assuring him that neither they nor their notaries would reveal any-
thing he said. After a pause he replied : " I declare, then, on peril
of my soul, and on the oath which I have taken , th at, at the time of
my reception , I neither denied Clod, nor spat upon the cross, nor
committed any of the indecencies of which we are accused ; and was
not required to do so. It is true that 1 have made confessions before
the inquisitors, but it was through the fear of death , and because
Giles de Rotangi had, with tears, said to rne and many others who
were with me in prison at Montrenil, that we should pay for it with
our lives, if Ave did not assist, by our confessions, to destroy the
Order. I yielded , and afterwards I wished to confess myself to the
Bishop of Amiens ; he referred me to a Minorite friar, I accused
myself of this falsehood, and obtained absolution on condition that
I would make no more false depositions in this a ffair, I tell you the
truth : I p ersist in attesting it before you : come what may of it , I
prefer my soul to my body."

Peter de la Palu, a bachelor of theology of the order of the
Preachers, a witness produced to support the accusations against the
Order , on his examination, said : " I have been present at the exami-
nation of several Pemplars, some of whom confessed many of the



things contained in the said articles, and some others wholly denied
them ; and, for many reasons, it appeared to me that greater credit
w?as to be given to those who denied than to those who confessed."

The charges against the Templars in England , instituted by the
authority of the Pope, were opened before an inquisition held in the
province of Canterbhry. They were eighty-seven in number, and
read something like a bill in chancery, embodying matters of the
greatest absurdity ; and , as Voltaire justly remarked, " the accusation
destroys itself."

Among the items were :—-They denied Christ, his crucifixion , and
God ; that those they received into the Order were made to spit
npon the cross ; that they worshipped a cat ; that they did not
believe in the sacraments ; that they had idols which they wor-
shipped ; and that a man's scull was always present.

At the provincial council , which was held in St. Paul's Cathedral,
London, on the 25th of November, 1309, the Pope's bull, which was
read, contained, amid a vast amount of verbiage, a considerable show
of hypocritical sorrow for the sins of th e Order, the reports of which
had so inj ured his (the pure Clement V.'s) health, as to cause his body
to waste away, and all Christianity to shed (crocodile's) tears ; and
concluded by decreeing that the general council of the Church , held
at Yienne, should pronounce the total abolition of the Order, and
determine on the disp osal of its pr op erty; to which council the
English clergy were required to send representatives.

The examination of witnesses was commenced at Lambeth, and
resumed at the church of St. Dunstan's in the "West, in London , in
January, 1310, before a tribunal composed of the bishop of London,
Dieudonne, a Trench abbot, and Sicard de Vaux, a Prench canon,
who was the pope's chaplain and hearer of causes. There the rector
of St. Mary le Strand and the vicar of St. Martin's in the Fields,
declared th at they had been at the Temple church and observed the
divine services, performed the same as elsewhere, and they had seen
nothing to allege against the Order. When the examination was
closed, the report of the commissioners asserted that, from what they
could collect, it appeared that certain practices had crept into the
Order of the Temple which were not consistent with the orthodox
faith .

The regard and esteem in which the Order had been held by his
predecessors made Edward IT. averse to adopt proceedin gs against it.
Clement therefore addressed an urgent letter to him on the subject,
to which King Edward sent this pithy answer : " As to the goods of
the Templars, we have done nothing with them up to the present
time, nor do we intend to do with them aught but what we h ave
a right to do, and what we know will be acceptable to the Most
High." Yet, al though Edward was very reluctan t to proceed with
harshness towards the Tem plars, urged as he was by his father-in-law
Philip and the pope, he consented to measures which caused every
member of the Ord er to be arrested and remain in custody for many
months* Several died in prison ; and among other distinguished



Knights, Brother William de la More, the Grand Prior and head
of the Order in England, expired in the Tower of London—with his
last breath protesting the innocence of the Order.

A sort of compromise was aft erwards effected with the Templars
in custody y and by repeating a form of confession and abjuration ,
drawn up by the bishop of London, they were reconciled to the
church and released : and thus terminated the proceedings in Eng-
land.

It appears that the influence brought to bear upon the weak-
minded Edward was too strong' for his resistance ; and his favourites
craving the Knights' possessions, he at last suppressed the Order,
and gave the estates of the Temple in London to Be Valence, earl of
Pembroke, At his death, which occurred soon after, this property
was granted to the youngdr Le Despenser, on whose attainder it
would have reverted to the Grown ; but the decree of the great
council of Yienne, held in 1342, made a general grant of all the
Templars' possessions to the Knights of the Hospital of St. John.
Edward III. complied witli the order of the council, and gave the
Temple to the Hospitallers, the prior and brethren of which Order
conveyed it, for £10 per annum , to a society of lawyers who emigrated
from Thavies Inn.

The records of both the Orders, which were in the priory at
Clerkenwell, were destroyed by Wat Tyler's mob, hence we are not
in possession of the extent of the estates of the Order in England ;
but the number of places bearing their name, as Temple Brewer,
Temple Dynnesley, Temple Newsham, Temple Sowerby, &c.? show
how widely they were s pread. We may add that an ancestor of
the recent prime minister, Yiscount Palmerston, adop ted the sur-
name Del Temple, in remembrance of a member of his family wh o
had bestowed two manors upon the Knights Templar.

In the Cotton MSS. in the British Museum is a list of the Grand
Priors of England : they are—

R. de Pointou. | Robert Sanford.
Roscellinus de Fossa. Amadeus de Morestello.
Richard de Hastings. Himbert Peraut.
Richard Mallebreach. Robert Turville. '
Geoffrey, son of Stephen . Guide de Foresta. ^Thomas Berard. James de Molay (afterwards
Amaric de St. Maur. . Grand Master) .
Alan Marcel. Brian le Jay.
Amharaldus. William de la More.
Robert Mounteford . |

In Spain , Portugal , and Germany, the Templars were declared
innocent of the crimes alleged a gainst them ; and indeed nowhere,
beyon d the influence of the Pope and the King of France, was a
Templar put to death. An impartial examination of the whole
career of the Knights of the Temple enables us to declare that
nothing can he found , up to the period of the process, against them ,
either in the chron icles of the east or those of the west, which can



establish ev^n a suspicion of the crimes imputed to them . How can
it, in fact, be believed, that a warlike and religious Order, which but
twenty years before had seen three hundred of its Knights sacrifice
themselves upon the ruins of Saphet, rather than embrace the Mus-
sulman faith—-that this Order, almost entirely buried under the
ruins of Acre, could possibly have contracted an alliance with
infidel s, outraged the Christian religion with horrid blasphemies,
and given up to the Saracens that Holy Land won by the blood and
treasure of so many hundreds of gallant soldiers, whose exploits had
made the whole civilized world to ring with their military glory.

The character of the charges preferred against the Templars in
every country shows that their enemies had no real ground for the
imputation of serious crimes against the Order ; for their very
virtues were, indeed, turned to their discredit. Thus, it is said that¦ ¦ to conceal the iniquity of their lives, they jnade much of alms-
giving, constantly frequented church, comforted themselves with
edifications, frequently piartook of the holy sacrament, and mani-
fested alway much modesty and gentleness of deportment in their
houses as well as in public.'5

The great error of the Templars was in leaving the Holy Land, as
by quitting the east they renounced the spirit of the institution.
Their real guilt in the eyes of the pope, the sovereigns, and the
ecclesiastics of Europe, consisted in their pride and the perseverance
with which they maintained the privileges that had been granted to
the Order by the highest authorities ecclesiastical and regal. It
was, beyond a dottbt, their wealth that excited the cup idity of the
King of Prance. This Order, richer than the most powerful monarchs,
and whose Knights formed a regular army, thoroughly disciplined
and always ready for the field , became, when it left Palestine,
naturally dreaded by the princes in whose land it had established its
chief seats. The example of the Teutonic Knights, who after
quitting the east founded a power in the north of Europe which was
dreaded by the neighbouring states, was not likely to reassure those
sovereigns who mistrusted the ̂ warlike spirit and the active and
enterprising genius of the Knights of the Temple.

The morals of the Templars were no better, perhaps, than those of
other cenobites, and during intervals of peace, their ample means
gave them power to indulge their passions and vices ; but to similar
charges the monas tic orders in our own land were often liable, as is
manifest from a bull issued by Pope Innocent VII. in 1404, nearly
sixty years after the destruction of the Templars—and in the an swer
to which , Archbishop Morton accuses the abbot of St. Albans of
having filled two neighbouring nunneries with women of infamous
character , after turning out their proper inmates, and with not only
(like his monks) keeping concubines, but with openly and scanda-
lously visiting these establishments.

In our own day accusations of a different character have been
produced. Upon these M. Haynouard remarks : " Since the pro-
scription of the Knights of the Temple and the abolition of their



M. Hammer, ' when stones serve as witnesses.'n The mighty crime
with which this modern assailant charges the Order was the worship
of an idol of bafbmet form. He labours hard and expends much
erudition to prove this charge by certain figures upon medals of the
time, the chief of which are the truncated cross, the cnx cmsata ,
and the Tau of the Gnostics.* The whole matter is well examined

Order, five hundred years had passed away, when accusations,
evidences, and j udgments, were again submitted to the revision of
history, but the renown of the Order and the memory of the Knights
are again re-established in the opinion of imp artial persons. A new
adversary of the Templars presented himself, andv setting aside the
accusations which contemporary persecutors had imagined, revealed
other crimes. In spite of the interval of time, he boasted being able
to produce material proofs : / There is no need of words,' says

by M. Eaynouard, and the accusation successfully refuted. He
concludes his observations thus :—

" This distinguished savant will some day acknowledge that he
ought not to have yielded to the desire of putting forth a new system
of denunciation against the Order of the Knights of the Temple.
Their terrible and celebrated catastrophe imposes the obligation of
being very circumspect and very severe in the choice of the means
by which we may allow ourselves to endeavour to deprive them of
the j ust pity which posterity has not refused to their fate."

The proscription and persecution against the Templars in the
fourteen th century, did not annihilate the Order. The succession
has been perfect m France, and there has been an unbroken series
of Grand Masters down to the present time, amongst whom are
to be foun d some of the most illustrious names. Bertrand du
Gkiesclin was Grand Master for a number of years ; the dignity
was sustained by several of the Montmorencis ; and during .the last
century the heads of the society were princes of the house of Bour-
bon. The register of the Order contains also the names of Massillon
and Fenelon, of Frederick the Great and Napoleon .

"We must now conclude our brief narrative of the career of thi s
noble association , bidding them farewell in the words of Shak spere :—

" Adieu , and take th y praise with thee to heaven !
Thy ignominy sleep with thee in the grave,
But not remembered in thy epitaph ! "

n?RTEN"DSHlP .;—Get not yctir friends by bare compliments , but by giving them
sensible tokens of your love. It is well worth while to learn how to win the heart
of a man the right way. Force is of no use to make or preserve a friend , who is
an animal that is never caught nor tamed but by kindness and pleasure. Excite
them by your civilities, and show them that you desire nothing more than their
satisfaction ; oblige with all your soul that friend who has made you a present
of his own. —/Socrates.

t*.

* All symbolic emblems of eternal life.



In the British Museum Library there exists, among the Lansdown
MSS., a very large collection of letters and papers, on almost every
subj ect, collected by Sir William Cecil (Lord Burleigh), who for
twenty-seven years was Lord High Treasurer of England in the reign
of Queen Elizabeth (a.d. 1572) . These MSS. are well known as the
"Burghley Papers," and in one of them, occuring in Lansdown MSS.
"No . 98, Article 48, is an exceedingly curious" paper, which the late
learned antiquary, Francis Douce, when cataloguing this series
describes thus :—

"Art. 48. A very foolish legendary account of the original of the Order
of -'Free-Masonry,"' ' ,. ¦¦

"Whether the opinion formed by Mr. Douce is correct or incorrect,
will be best shown by appending an exact transcript of the docu-
ment itself, preserving the original capitals, orthography, and
punctuation. The whole is -written in what is technically termed
" court hand," and it is a clear MS. of the latter half of the sixteenth
century, though by \vhom, or for whom, it was written there is no
evidence of any kind. It occupies nearly three large sheets of paper,
and commences thus :—

" Here Begineth the True Order of Masonrie.
" The might of the Fath er of the Heavens The Wisdome of the Glorious

Son, And the goodnesse of the Holy Ghost three persons and one God be
with vs now and ever Amen.

" Good Bretheren and Fellows our purpose is to shew you how and in
what manner this Noble and Worthy Craft of Masonry was first founded
and begun, And afterwards how it was confirmed by worthy Kings and
Prin ces and by many other Worshipfull men, And also to all those that be
heere, We minde to shew you the Charge that belongs to every trew Mason
to keep, for in good ffaith if you take good heed it is well worthy to be
kept lor A worthy Craft and curious Science. STS there he Heaven JLiberaU
Sciencies of the which the Noble Craft of Masonry is one, And the Seaven be
these, The first is Gramer and that teacheth A man to Spell and Write
trewly, The second is Retliorkk and that teacheth A man to speake faire
and Subtill , The third is Lodgick and that teacheth A man deserne the
trew from the false, The ffowrth is Arethmatick and teacheth A man to
Reckon and Account all manner of Accompts, the fifth is Geometry and
that teacheth A man* and Measn r of Earth and of all tilings of
the which this Science is called Geometryy The sixth is called Mustek : and
that teacheth A man to sing with Voyce and Tongue and Organ Harp and
Trump, The Seaventh is called Aslronemy and that teacheth A man to
know the Course of the Sunn and the Moone and the Stars, these be the
Seaven Liherall Sciencics of the which all he founded by one which is
Geometry, and thu s a man , may prove that all the Seaven Sciencics be founde

* Blank in ori ginal.
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by Geometric for it Teacheth A man* " and Measure ponderation
*' weight on all things on Earth, ffor there is noe Workman that
Worketh any Craft but he worketh by some Mott or Measure. And every
man that buyeth or Selleth they buy or Sell by some weight or Measure,
And all this* is Geometry, And the Merchants and all other Craftsmen of
the Seaven Sciencics, and the Plowmen and Tillers of the Earth and Sowers
of all manner of Graines Seeds and Vine plants, and Setters of all manner
of ffruites : ffor Gramer or Arethmatick noi' Astronomy nor none of all the
Seaven Sciencies can no man find Mott or Measure in without Geometry
wdierefore methinks that the said Science of Geometry is most worthy, And
all the other be founded by it, But how this worthy Science and Craft was
first founded and begun J shall tell you before Noyes fflood there was A
man which wyas called Lameth as it is written in the Bible in the 4th
Chapter of Genesis, and this Lameth had 2 Wifes the one called Ada the
other Sella, by the first wif e Ada he begat a Sonn e and a Daughter And
these 4 Children found the begining of all these gra fts and Sciencies in the
World, ffor the Eldest Sonne Gahell found the Craft of Geometry and he
fed ffi ocks of Sheep and Lambs in the ffeilds : And first wTrought houses of
Stone and he and his Brother Tuba ll found the Craft s of Mxisick song of
mouth harp and Organs and all other Instruments. The third Brother
Tubalican found the Smith Craft of Gold and Silver Jron and Copper and
Steel, And the Daughter found the Craft of Webbing and these Children
knew well that God would take vengeance for Sinn either by ffire or Water,
wherefore they wrought the Scyences they had founded in 2 Fillers of
Stone, that they might be found afterwards, and the one Stone was called
Marble for that would not burne in the Aire, And the other Stone was
called Latherne and that would not be drowned with water ; Our Jntent is
to tell you how and in what manner these Stones were found that these
Sciencies was written on the Herminerus that was Ciibb his Sonne, The
which Gubb. Semet. Sonne the which Sonne was Noaths Sonne this same
Herminerus was afterwards called Amies the ffather of the Wisemen he
found one of the 2 pillers of Stone and found the Science written therein
and he taught it to others, And at the makeing of the Tower of Babilon,
was Masonrie first made there much of, and the King*¦ of Babilon called
Nemroth who wTas a Mason himselfe and loved well the rest as is said with
the Masters of Stories, And when the City of Ninevey or the City of the
JE ast Por t should have bin made Nemroth the King of Babilon sent
thither Sixty Masons of his Region to the King of Ninevey his cozen, And
when he sent them forth he gave them a Charge in this manner.

" The first was that they should be true to their King Lord or Master
that they served and that they shoulde Ordaine the most wise and cunning
man to be Master of the King or Lords worke that was amon gst them , and
neither for Love Riches nor favour to sett another that had little cunninge
to be Master of that Worke whereby the Lord should bee ill served And
the Science ill Defamed.

"Secondly that they should call the Governor of the Worke Master
all the tyme they wrought with him and other many more Charges that
were to long to write, and for the keeping of ail those charges he made
them sware a great Oath which men vsed at that time, And ordained for
them reasonable pay that they mi ght live with honestie, and also he gave
them in Charge that they should Assemble togeather every yeare once to
see how they might Worke best to serve the King or Lord for their profitt
and their owne Work ship, And also that they should correct within them-
selves those that had Trespassed against the Science or Craft, And thus

* Blanks in origina l



was this Noble Craft first Grounded there, And the worthy Mr Eivclides
gave it the name of Geometry, And how it is called throughout all the
World Masonr ie Long after when the Children of Jsraell were come into
the Land Berhest which is now called the Countrey of Jerusalem where
King David begun the Temple - tfaat is now called Temp lum Dei, and is
named with us the Temple of Jerusalem, and the same King David Loued
Masons then right well and gave them good pay, and he gave the Charges
and Manners that he Learned in Egipt which/were given by that worthy
Doctor Ewclid and other more charges that you shall heare after wardes ;
And after the decease of King Da vid, then Reigned Solloman that was
King Davids Sonne and he performed out the Temple th at his ffather had
begun and he sent after Masons into Diverse Countreys and into Diverse
Lands and he gathered them togeather so that lie had 24000 Workers of
Stone and were all named Masons and he Chosed out of them 8000 and
were all Ordained to be Masters, Rulers and Governors of his worke. and
then was there a King of another Region which men called Jram and he
loved well King Solloman and gave hiin Timber to his work and he had a
Sonne that was called a man that was Master of Geometry, and was chiefe
Master of all his Masonrie & of all his Graving, Carving and all other
Masonry that belonged to the Tem ple, this is Witnessed in the holy Bible
(in Libra Regium quarto et Tertio) and this same Solloman Confirmed both
the Charges and the Manners which his ffather had given, And thus was
the worthy Craft of Masonrie confirmed in that Countrey of Jerusalem
And many other Regions and Kingdoms men walked into Diverse
Countrey s some because of Learning to learne more Ciinning, And some
to teach them that had but little Cunning, and -so e it befell that there was
A Curious man named Namas Greecious who had been e at the make ng of
Sollomans Temple And lie came from then ce into ffrance and ther e he
taught the Science of Masonrie to men of that Land and so there was one
of the Royall Line of ffrance called Charles Marsha ll and he wTas A man
that loved well the said Craft and took upon him the Rules And Ma nner s
and after that By the Grace of God he was elect to be the King of
ffrance and when he was in his Estate he helped to make those Mason s
that were now, and sett them on Work and gave them Charges and Man-
ners and good pay as he had Learned of other Masons, and Confirmed
them a Charter from yeare to yeare to hold their Assembly when they
would and Cherished them right well, and thus came this Noble Craft into
ffrance arid England , in that season ^ stood void as fforag ine Charge of
Masons vntil l St. Albanes and St. Albans was a worthy Knight, and
Steward to the King of his household and had Government of his Realm e
And also of the makeing of the Wall s of the said Towne, and he loved
well Masons and Cherished them much and made there pay right good for
he gave them iij s vjd a week & iij d before that time ail the Lan d a Mason
took but one penny a clay and his meat till St. Albones mended it and he
gott them a Charter of the King and his Counceli for to hold a Generall
Councell and gave it to name Assembly. Thereat was he him selfe and
did help to make Masons and gave them Charges as you shall heare after-
wards, soone after the Decease of St. Albones there came Diverse Warrs
into England out of Diverse Nations so that the good rule of Masons was
distirbed and put downe vntill the tyme of King Adiklon in his tyme
there was a .worthy King in England that brou ght this Land into goo d
rest and he bii jkled many great workes and buildings, therefore he love d
well Masons for he had a Sonne called Edwin the which Loved Masons
much more than his ffather did and he was soc practized in Geometry that
lie delighted much to come and talke with Masons and to Learne of them
the Craft, And after for the lone he had to M asons and to the Craft, he



was made Mason at Windsor and he got of the King his ffather a Charter
and Commission once every yeare to have Assembley wdthin the Realme
where they would within England and to correct within themselves ffaults
& Trespasses that were done as Touching the Craft, and he held them an
Assembley at Yorke and there he made Masons and gave them Charges
and taught them the Manners, and Comand s thg^same to be kept ever
afterwards And tooke them the Charter and Comission to keep their
Assembly, and Ordained that it should be renewed from King to King,
and when the Assembley were gathered togeather he made a Cry that all
old Masons or young that had- . '.any- Writings or Vnderstanding of the
Charges and m anners that wTeere made before their Land s wheresoever
they were made Masons that they should shew them forth, there were
found some in ffrench , some in Greek som e in Hebrew and some in
English, and some in other Languages, and when they were rea.ij l and over
seen well the intent of them was vnderstood to be all one, and then he
caused a Booke to be made thereof how this worthy Craft of Masonrie
was first founded and he himselfe Comaiided and also then caused that it
should be read at any ty in e when it should happen any Mason or Masons
to be made to give him or them their Charges, and from that time vntill
this Day Manners of Masons have been kept in this Manner and forme as
well as Men, mi ght Governe it and ffarther more at diverse Assemblyes
have been put and Ordained diverse Charges by the best advice of Masters
and ffellows (Tunc vnus ex Senioribus contat Librum et ille poneret
manam Suam Super Librum) Every man that is a Mason take good heede
to these Charges, If any man finde himselfe guilty in any of these Charges
wee pray that he may amend himselfe or principally for dread of God you
that be charged take good heede that you keep all these Charges well for
it is a great perill to & man to forsweare himselfe vpon a Booke.

" The First Charge is that you shall be tru e to God and holy Church
and to vse noe Error or Heresie you vnderstanding and by wise mens
teaching, also that you shall be Leige men to the King of England with-
out Treason or any ffalshood and that yon kn ow noe Treason or treachery
but that ye amend and give knowledge there of to the King or his Councell
also that ye shall be true to one another (that is to say ) every Mason of
the Craft that is Mason allowed you shall doe to him as you would be
done to yor selfe .

"Secondly and ye shall keep truely all the Councell of the Lodge or of
the Chamber, and all the Councell of the Lodge that ought to be kep t by
the way of Masonhood also that you be noe theefe nor theeves to yo 1"
knowledge free that you shall be true to the King Lord or Master that you
serve and truly to see and worke for his advantage also you shal l cal l all
Masons yor ffellows or yor Brethren and noe other names :

"Fowerthly* also you shall not take yor ffellows wife in Villoney nor
deflowre his Daughter or Serva nt nor put him to disworship also you shall
truely pay for yo* meat or drinke wheresoever you goe to Table or Board
whereby the Craft or Science may be slandered , These be the charges
Genera'll that belong to every true Masons both Masters and Fellows.

"Now I %vill rehearse other Charges single for Masons Allowed*
" Firs t that noe Mason take on him noe Lords worke nor other mans

but if lie $aiow himselfe well able to performe the work soe that the Craft
have noe Slander.

" Secondly also that noe Master take worke but that he take reasonable
pay for it , soe that the Lord may he truel y served and the Master to live

* This is correct : the " Thirdl y " is omitted in the original



honestly an$ to pay his ffellows truely also that no Master or ffellow
suplant others of their worke (that is to say) if he have taken a worke or
else stand M.aster of a worke ihat he shall not put him out without he be
vnable of Cunninge to m ake an end of his Worke, alsoe that noe Master
nor iFellow shall take noe Prentice for lesse than Seaven yeares and that
the prentice be able of Birth that is ffree borne and of Limbs whole as a
Man ought to be and that noe Mason or ffellow take no allowance to be
maid Miason without the Assent of his ffellows at the least Six or Seaven,
that he that be rnaide be able in all degrees that is free borne and of a good
Kindred true and no bondsman and that he have his right L-imbes as a
man ought to have.

"Thirdly also that a Master take noe Prentice without he have Oxs
cupcon suffi cient to Occupie two or three Fellows at least.

"Fowerihly  also that noe Master or ffellow put away Lords wrorke to
Taske that ought to be j ourney worke.

"Fiftly also that every Master give pay to his ffellows and Servants
as they may deserve so that he be not defamed with false working.

"Sixthly also that none Slander another behind his back toniake him
loose his good name.

"Seventhly that noe ffellow in the house or abroad answere another
Vngodly or reprovably without cause.

"Eiglitley also that every Master Mason reverence his elder also that
a Mason be no Comon player at the Dice Cards or hazard nor at any
other Vnlawful playes through the which the Science and craft may be
dishonerd.

"Ninethly also that no Mason vse no Lechery nor have been abroad
whereby the Craft may be dishonored or Slandered.

" Tenihly  also that no ffellow goe into the Towne by night except he
have a ffello w with him who may beare record that he was in an honest
place.

"Eleventhly  also that every Master and ffellow shall come to the
Assembly if it be within 50 Miles of him if he have any warning and if
he have trespassed against the Craft to abide the award of the Master and
ffello ws.

" Twelthly also that every Master Mason and ffellow that have
trespass'd against the Craft shall stand in Correcon of other Masters and
ffellows to make him accord and if they cannot accord to goe tp the
Comon Law.

" Thirteenthly also that a Master or ffello w make not a Moulde Stone
Square nor rule to no Lowen* nor Sett no Lowen worke within the Lodge
nor without to no Mould Stone.

" Fourteenthly  also that every Mason receive or cherish Strange Fel-
lows when they come over the Countrey and sett them on work if they will
worke as the Manner is (th at is to say) if the Mason have any Moulde
Stone in his place on worke and if he have none the Mason shall refresh
him with money vnto the next Lodge.

"Fifteenthly also that every Mason shall truely serve his Master ffor
his pa#y.

"Sixteenthly also that every Master shall truely make an end of his
worke taske or Jou rney whethersoe it bee.

" These be all the Charges and Covenants that ought to be had read at
the makeing of a Mason or Masons.

" The Almighty God who have yon & me in his keeping Amen "
Amanuensis,

*¦ This no doubt is a mistak e for u Cowan ."



CORRESPONDENCE .

[ The Editor does not Jiold himself responsible for any opinions
enterta ined hy Correspond ents'.]

PEOVINCIAL GRAND CLOTHING,
TO THE EDITOK OF THE FEE EMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

Sir and Brother,-—In your last number you have published the decision of
the Board of General Purposes respecting the collars of Provincial Grand Officers,
viz., that, according to the correct reading of the Book of Constitutions; collars
of garter-blue, embroidered or plain, are only allowed to be worn by present and
past Grand Officers ; and that the two distinctive collars of Provincial Grand
Officers are, for dress, ribbon of garter-blue with edging of gold lace, and for un-
dress, the same, with a simple gold cord. With that decision I perfectly coincide.
I have made some inquiries upon the subject, and have been informed that, as a
body, Provincial Grand Officers have always worn either gold lace or gold cord ;
and that the plain garter-blue collar has been assumed only by some Provincial
Grand Officers who reside within easy access of London.

The law upon the subject, at page 112 in the Book of Constitutions, i'$v as fol-
lows :— " Deputy Provincial Grand Masters and other Provincial Grand Officers,
present and past, wear collars of ribbon garter-blue, four inches broad,.with nar-
row edging of gold lace or cord, but not bullion or fringe, or plain." I believe
that most persons would say that, according to the plain reading of that law, the
decision that the Board of General Purposes arrived at is the correct one. Some
Provincial Grand Officers , however, contend th at the law ought to have been
printed as follows :—"Deputy Provincial, &c. &c, wear collars with narrow
edging of gold lace or cord , or plain , but not bullion or fringe,,, placing the words
"or plain " after the word " cord ; " and that that reading gives them the privi-
lege of wearing a plain garter-blue collar. Granted , for one moment, that their
interpretation is the correct one, what is the result ? That itiS makes that law
antagonistic to all the others that relate to Masonic clothing, the tenor of which.
is, to keep the dress of Grand Officers and Provincial Grand Officers as distinct as
possible. I consider it as great an honour for a Provincial Mason to have attained
rani?: in his Provincial Grand Lodge, as for a London Brother to have received
the purple in the Grand Lodge ; and I do hope, for the future, that we shall see
all Provincial Grand Officers proud of the honour of wearing the distinctive
clothing of thei r own G rand Lodges, instead of assuming that of the Grand
Lodge.

I will conclude with a few words upon a subject somewhat bearing upon this
questi on. Many Provincial Grand Officers have complained to me that they have
felt it a hardship that when they attended the Grand Lodge, they should be obliged
to wear the plain blue collars of their private Lodges. I must confess that I think,
in courtesy and injustice, the law that prevents them from wearing their Provin-
cial clothing in Grand Lodge ought to be repealed. Many of these Brethren have
rendered good service to the Craft in their provinces, and had they been resident
in London , would , in many instances, have received office in the Grand Lodge.
Their services have , however, been recognized in the provinces , and they hav e
received high rank from the hands of their respective Provincial Grand Masters,
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the representatives of the M.W.G.M. Surely, then, when they do attend Grand
Lodged it fought to be looked upon as a mark of respect to the M.W.G.M., .that
they should wear the clothing with which they have been invested by his repre-
sentative. ISFo difficulty would occur if the distinct clothing were always adhered
to, and it would require simply an alteration in the Book of Constitutions similar
to this : at page 50, after the words "in all Masonic meetings/' in fifth line, to
add "but on occasion of their attending Grand Lodge, they will he required to
sign, in virtue of their being members of it ; "and, at page 112, to leave out " ex-
cept in Grand Lodge," &c, as far as the words ¦" as members of Grand Lodge."—
I remain, Sir and Brother,

Yours fraternally,
London, February 16th, 1858. A London P.M.

PROVINCE OF KENT—ROYA.L EMB^RKATIO]^.
TO THE EDIT OR OF ^E FBEEMAS OITS 5 MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIEEOE.

Sir and Brother—Your correspond ent's letter of the 17th inst., referring to
the loyalty displayed by numerous public bodies in presenting their congratula-
tory addresses upon the occasion of the marriage of England's fair daughter
with H.B.EL Prince Efederick William of Prussia, surely is but anticipating
what in its good time will be carried into effect by the Grand Lodge of England.
The suggestion of your correspondent I most cordially agree with ; and I cannot
refrain from remarking, and I do so with very deep regret, that on such a golden
opp ortunity as that which presented itself on the occasion of the embarkation of
their Royal Highnesses (when an address from the corporation of the town of
Gravesend was presented)* that the Masons of Gravesend, of whom there are ^a
very large number, saving nothing of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Kent, should
have omitted to show their loyalty, if not by an address, at least by their presence
in full Masanlc costume. !"

It has been averred that an address from the Craft wou ld not be received, and,
considering the course which was pursued and the apathy displaced by the
Brethren who take precedence in the affairs of the Gravesend Lodge, no other
result could be reasonably expected. Was this refu sal the result of apathy ? If
so, it is much to be deplored that the Craft should have lost the opportunity of
witnessing and taking part in an affair which probably may never again occur,
and which would have been to the Brethren a source of delightful remembrance
throughout their life.

I remai n, Sir and Brother,
One who has Respect for the Chair

O, brother man, how many ties
Do bind thee to thy kind !

Where'er thy feeling sp irit flies
It finds a kindred mind.

Let out thy heart ; increase its fire ;
Love every human soul ;

'Twill great er faith and hope inspire,
To coznprehend the whole.

LOVE THY BROTHER.
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The Vernon Lodge, No. 819, Dudley, have adopted the following bye-law :—
'" That an intermediate or committee meeting of the members of this Lodge shall
be held between the regular Lodge nights, without the customary formalities, to
discuss all matters relating to proj ected Lodge business, or in which this Lodge
has any interest, and to frame such recommendations to the Lodge as may be
deemed expedient, and especially to receive the names of any candidates for

MA.SONIC MEMS

initiation or joining, previous to such candidates being proposed in open
Lodge, to confer with the intended proposer or seconder on th ese occasions,
and to determine upon such course of proceeding as shall be considered most
expedient, by reference to a ballot or show of hands." In order to insure the
punctual attendance of officers at these intermediate/-meetings, the W.M. is to be
fined Is. 6d., the Senior and Junior Wardens Is., and the other officers 6c£. each
for non-attendance, unless they previously send a notice in writing of their
inability to be present. The fines are to be carried to the credit of the library
fund.

The Percy Lodge of Instruction has resumed its meetings at Bro. Painter s,
Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, thus bringing it within the reach of the
members of the parent Lodge. The night of meeting has been altered to
Saturday.

The A thelstan Lodge of Instruction has been removed from Bro. Young's,
Vernon-place, Bloomsbury, to Bro. Lambert's, Wheatsheaf Tavern, Oxford-street,
opposite the Princess's Theatre. The Lodge meets every Sunday evening at 7.

UNITED GRAND LODGE OE ENGLAND.
Business to be Transacted on Wednesday, 3rd March, 1858

Bead the Regulations for Business .
Minutes of Quarterly Communication , 2nd December, for confirmation.
Election of M.W. Grand Master.
Election of Grand Treasurer.
A communication from the M.W. Gran d Master on the subject of the resigna-

tion of the R.W. Bro. T. D. Harington , late Prov. G. Master for Quebec, with
copies of Bro. Harington 's letter and his lordsh i p's reply. These , for the infor-
mation of the Brethren, are printed.

Toront o, Canada , 9l7i November, 1857.
V.W. Sir and Brother,—It is with sincere regret that I feel myself coni-
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We hear that a requisi tion is in course of signature for calling a general
meeting of the subscribers to the Benevolent Institution , to consider how often it
will be desirable to hold festivals in future. Of late years they have heen
triennial .



pelled to resign the high and honourable offices of Provincial Grand Master and
Provincial Grand Superinlendent for Quebec and Three Rivers, &c, in this
Province, which I have had the honour and pleasure of holding for some years.
I request you to make this known to the M.W. the Earl of Zetland with as little
delay as possible, to enable him, if he feels so disposed, to take the necessary steps
for the appointment of a successor, and, at the same time, be so good as to tender
to him from me my earnes t thanks for his kindness in raising me to such high
rank in English Freemasonry,—a rank that will ever be a source of pride and
gratification to me, although in the present unfortunate and conflicting condition
of Freemasonry in Canada, I feel obliged, as an honest Mason, to place my offices
at the disposal of the M.W. Grand Master. I do so with unfeigned reluctance,
but I feel that it is my duty, and that I have no other honourable course to
pursue.

It is now upwards of a twelvemonth since I addressed a long communication to
the Grand Secretary (18th September, 1856) on the condition of the Craft in
Canada, and therein I foreshadowed all that has since come to pass. My warn-
ings were plain and unmistakeable ; and again and again I pointed out the evil of
delay. My letter was simply acknowledge<l, and does not appear to have had the
effect I hoped for. I firmly believe that prompt action on the part of the Grand
Lodge of England, at the time that letter was transmitted, would have preserved
Canada, althou gh some Brethren would riot have returned to their allegiance.
However, regret is now useless. Matters have been getting worse and worse, and
the warmest adherents and friends of England have been obliged to declare them-
selves in favour of independent Masonic government, We have felt it impossible
to blind our eyes to the fact that such must be the finale,—that Lodges and
Brethren had fceen driven to make up their minds to such a result,-^—and that
Provincial Grand authorities would soon have neither Lodges nor Brethren to
govern. I might here dwell upon the fact of the formation of an independent
body already,—the growing alienation of personal friends,—and a division among
Masons fast becoming more and more irreconcilable.

1. I transmit a printed copy of the proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge
of Canada West, now called the "Ancien t Grand Lodge of Canada " which will
explain very fully all that has occurred. I have taken my part therein, and there
never was a more truthful document than the farewell address that we passed as
an independent body. Our new organisation is indeed " the creation of a stern
necessity " not one of our choice or feeling. No man carries more prestige with
him in Canada than Bro. Sir Allan Napier MacNab, who has been chosen for
the first Grand Master. His loyalty is not to be questioned,—his standing in
Canada is undeniabl e,—and nothing but his conviction that our present move-
ment is unavoi dable, would have ; placed him at the head of our body. Those
proceedings will show that we have thought of Englan d from first to last. We
really do look upon the change as one more of letter than of spirit. We have
made no sudden wrench, but have glided into our present position, and our
English affection remains in strong force . I had no hesi tation (when called
upon to do so) about installing Sir Allan,—but, keeping in view the whole
tenor of our proceedi ngs,—having perused letters from England referring to our
recognition,—remembering the Grand Master's positive words about the return
of warran ts,—an d feeling that we had per formed an unpleasant, but stern duty,
in a constitutional and , at the same time, affectionate manner to our old country,
I really deemed myself (as I stated to my Brethren) acting more as the Deputy
of the M.W. Grand Master than as a person giving up and separating from
old ties and connections.

The Quebec Lodges (three) have decided not to withdraw their allegiance from
England, but to accept the M.W. G.M.'s propositions ; and thj ay have elected (as
the accompany ing document will show) Bro. James Dean, of Alma Lodge,
No. 931, to be my successor as Pro v. G.M". I deem it , however, to be my dut y
to state, that some Quebec Brethren regard this question of independen t govern s
ment as one of time simply. I hav e been informed that it is quite likely the
Albion Lodge, No. 17, will cease working. There will then be two only, and
whether a Prov. G.M. is necessary or not will be for the M.W7. the Earl of Zetl and
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to decide. I deem it right, also, to state that the military Brethren took a pro -
minent part in the determination arrived at. They have been stationed at Quebec
very recently ; they may leave as suddenly as they came, and they cannot be
familiar with the events and grievances that have brought about the present issue.
There is only one Chapter in the district. I mention these facts in order that the
M.W.G.M. may he able to consider all matters rightly.

In conclusion, I beg to express my earnest hope that recognition will be
accord ed at once, and that the honest prayer of our farewell address will be granted
without drawback, so that we may go hand-in-hand with the Grand Lodge of
England, and work for and with her, as our hearts will ever dictate, although
(having the three existing Grand Lodges of the empire for our precedent) we have
been compelled to declare ourselves, and think it imperative for a fourth Grand
Lodge to spring into existence to rule over not an unimportant portion of that
glorious empirer a portion which may, before the lapse of many years, cause our
beloved Sovereign to bSe styled u The Queen of Great Britain and Ireland and
British North America !

I consider myself obliged to resign my present offices , but if the M.W.G.M.
would exchange them for the appointment of his representative in the Ancient
Grand Lodge of Canada, I should regard the appointment as expressive of his
confidence, would undertake the duties appertaining to it with pride and pleasure,
and in that honourable capacity, and as a P. Prov. G.M., would be rejoiced to look
after English Masonic interests ; and I do not an ticipate that I should be other-
wise than acceptable to my Brethren here, who have already th ought proper to
confer upon me the rank of a Past Grand Master.

I beg to rem ain, "WW. Sir and Brother,
You rs fraternally and truly,

(Signed) T. Douglas Hakrikgton,
Prov. G.M. & Prov. G. Sup.

V.W. Bro . Wm. G. Clarke, Esq., Quebec and Three Rivers, &c
G. Sec, &c. &c. &c.

Freemason s9 Hall, London, December 5, 1857
Sir and Brother,—-The Grand Secretary has laid before me your letter, received

the 27th November, in which—
1st. You tender the resignation of your office as Prov. Grand Master and Grand

Supt. of the district of Quebec.
2nd. You state that you firmly believe that prompt action on the part of the

Grand Lodge in September last would have preserved Canada, although some
Brethren would not have returned to their allegiance.

3rd. Th at you have been driven to throw off your allegiance.
4th. You transmit a copy of the proceedings of the Prov. Grand Lodge of

Canada West, now calling itself the " Ancient Grand Lodge of Canada," and refer
to letters received from England, and to my word s about the return of warrants.

5th . You forward a Memorial from the Lodges of the District of Quebec, recom-
mending a Brother to be appointed Prov. Grand Master.

6th. You express an earnest hope that recognition will be accorded at once, and
that a fourth Grand Lodge will be acknowledged.

7th. You offer yourself as representative of the Grand Lodge of England in the
so-called Ancient Grand Lodge of Canada.

For the purpos e of convenience, I propose to notice these seriatim :—
1st. While I accept with regret the resignation of your offices of Provincial

Grand Master and Grand Superintenden t for the district of Quebec, I acknow-
led ge with pleasure and satisfaction the courteous and Masonic feeling which is
expressed in your letter.

2nd. Upon a review of all the circumstances, I cannot bring myself to believe
that that wh ich you descri be as the present "unfortunate and conflicting condition
of Freemasonry in Canada " would have been prevented , had the propositions
which I thought it right to make to G rand Lodge in March last been made in
the kSeptember preceding. When I consider that the commencement pf the steps
which I, as Grand Maste r, and the Gran d Lodge, were willing to take for the



relief of the inconvenien ces existing in Canada was made known to you in March
last ; that^hose ste23S included, in sp irit and in fact, the granting to the Canadian
Masons everything which they prayed for, excep t independence of their mother
Grand Lodge ; and when I learn,-as I' now do, that, with this knowl edge in full
View, , thi rty-four.. Lodges agree in September f ollowing to throw off their allegi-
ance, I cannot do otherwise than come to the conclusion that there are, and have
been from the commencement, other and internal causes of dissension amongst
our Canadian Brethren, which have, more than the inconveniences and delay
arising on this side of the water, led to the separation of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Canada West, and the complication of difficulties in which the Brethren
of that province are now involved. It appears to me, that concessions, which
were acknowledged to be ample, could not be "too la te," when made many
months before the separation took place.

3rd. The movement towards independence — which commenced so early as
1852, before those circumstances had occurred, which, it has been alleged^brought it into existence—did not, I have reason to believe, originate with the
English Lodges ; and I have good grounds for believing that, even up to the
present time, but very few Lodges holding under the Grand Lodge of England
have given their adhesion to the so-called Independent Grand Lodge. Be that,
however, as it may, it is clear now, from the documents laid before me, that,,
besides those who have not wavered from , or who have returned to, their allegi-
ance, no less a number than thirty-four Lodges, constituting together a very large
maj ori ty of all the Lodges existing in the provinces, could hardly be said to be
driven by a small minority into a secession from the parent body.

4th. - I have read with regret and pain the details of the proceedings of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Canada West in September last. I know of no Letters
emanating from authority in this country, nor of any words of mine which, by
possibili ty, could be construed into justifying, far less recommending, the pro-
ceedings which it is stated then took place. I regret that any one should have
been so ill advised as to write such letters, or that any Brethren in Canada should
have been deceived by them. I regret also that the expressions used by me should
have been so much misunderstood, the term "rebellious " seeming to give offence.
I stated, " that I applied that term to Brethren who had thrown off their allegiance
to the Grand Lodge of England, and that without returning the warrants they
held under i t ;  and I thought that Grand Lodge would agree with me that I did
not unj ustly apply that term." I recommended no course of action then ; I give
no opinion now ; but thus much I may say, that I see a wide distinction between
the break ing up of a Lodge and the surrender of its warrant by the free will of
the Brethren composing it, and the subsequen t formation of new Lodges under
another authori ty, and the formation of an independent and antagonistic j urisdic-
tion by those who are still the holders of the warrants of that Grand Lodge whose
authority they are determined to subvert, whilst they are yet un der a solemn vow
to support , uphold, and maintain it. I have read with astonishment, not un-
mingled with indi gnation , the following words, said to have been uttered by the
Prov. G.M. :— " The Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada West having now declared
its independence, I, as the representativ e of the M.W.G.M. of England, now-
direct and require that every Master or delegate holding any warrant of a Lodge
from the Grand Lodge of Englan d do now return the same to me. in accordance
with the suggestion of the G.M. of Englan d, con tained in his address to the Grand
Lodge on the 4th of March last." I am bound to say that in thus (and in my
nam e) directing and requiring Brethren to sur render their warrants, the Prov.
G.M. not only assumed a power which I, as Gran d Master, had no authority
either to exercise myself or delegate "to him , but whic h is directly opp osed to the
very essence and spirit of the Constitutions.

5th . Enclosing a memorial from the Lod ges of the district of Quebe c, you sug-
gest that I sh ould consider the propriety, or otherwise , of appo inting a Prov. G.M.
to p reside over only three Lodges. The Lod ges in the district of Quebec are the
wane in number as they were during the time when you presided over th em.
Kcniaining faith ful in their alleg iance, and having signified their wish to have a
Prov. G.M; appointed as your .successor, in accordance with the proposition made



by me in March last, I can have no hesitation in approving of the Brother whom
they have recommended to me; and I have, accordingly, appointed Brother
James Dean to succeed you as Prov. G.M. for Quebec and Three Rivers.

6th . Whilst I abstain from giving an opinion whether any or what circum-
stances can absolve Masons from their moral obligation, and j ustify them in
separation from their mother Grand Lodge, I conceive it to be my duty to point
out that "in the present unfortunate and conflicting condition of Freemasonry in
Canada/' it is impossible that I could consi stently with my duty as Grand Master,
and the obligation of my office , recommend to the Grand Lodge the recognition
of either of the bodies which have recently assumed the po wer of erecting th em-
selves into a Grand Lodge. " To do so -would- be inconsistent with the first prin-
ciples of Masonic unity. Of tie Lodges existing in the Provinces of Canada,
and holding under the Grand Lodge of En gland, the warrants of seven have been
returned by those who have jo ined the Independent Grand Lodge ; whilst thirty-
four have been returned by those who have j oined the Ancient Grand Lodge,
leaving a large number of Lodges of which some are known to remain firm in
th eir allegiance, and of the secession of others there is no official record . It is
plain that the Grand Lodge of England has no right or title to absolv e from their
allegiance the Breth ren who are anxious to preserve it;  it is equally cleaV that it
is the duty, the sacred duty, of the Grand Master and Grand Lodge to support
them in maintaining their allegiance and in preserving inviolate their obligation
to their parent Grand Lodge. Bearing in mind that there are already two self-
erected Grand Lodges in Canada ; that there are many Lodges which have not
jo ined either ; that there are others who, having never wavered in their fidelity,
pray to have a Prov. G.M. appointed in the place of him who has seceded from
them, and who desire to remain under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of
England, I cannot think that any reasonable Mason will, upon a calm and deli-
berate review of the facts, come to any other conclusion than that recognition
is impossible ,• and that, even were it accorded, it would lead only to increased
confusion. s

7th. You offer to accept the office of Representative of the Grand Lodge of
England in the " Ancient Grand Lodge of Canada :¦". for the reasons stated in the
preceding paragraph you will at once perceive that that is impossible.

I cannot contemplate without the deepest concern the separation of so many
Lodges from the parent body, and the'more so when it is attempted to be shown
that the conduct of the Grand Lodge of England has driven them to that course.
When I reflect that separation has taken place at a period many months subse-
quent to the time when all reasonable complaints have been remedied, and when
effectual means had been fallen to prevent thei r recurrence ; when I know that
many of the delays complained of by Lodges originated not from the neglect of
the Grand Lodge in England, but from the neglect of the Provincial Officers to
forward returns to Loudon intrusted to them for that purpose ; when I remember
that the neglect of the duties of his office by the Prov. G.M., whom I appointed,
has been one of the main causes of dissatisfaction most promi nently brought for-
ward in official correspondence, and insis ted on , even in minute detail, in memo-
rials from Canada ; when I remember that in consequence of such , alleged neglect
the Brethren desired to be permitted to elect their own Prov. G.M., and that such
permission has been virtually conceded to them ; and when I learn that the very
fi rst act of the new body has been to elect to supreme office the very Brother
whose conduct had been so severely arra igned as leading to\ th e difficulties com-
plained of,—I am irresistibly led to the conclusion that there are other causes
than those which have been already declared, and which caused the Prov. Grand
Lodge of Canad a West to throw off the authority of the Gra-nd Master and the
Gran d Lodge of England , who have always felt, and still continue to feel, a deep
and affectionate interest in the welfare of their Brethren in Canada. "

Commending these matters to your earnest consideration and that of yom
Brethren,—I am, Sir and Brother,

Yours fraternall y.,
To T. D. Harington, Esq., (Signed) Zetland, G.M.

Quebec.



A communication from the M.W.G.M., proposing to record on the Minutes of
Grand Lod^e the satisfaction of himself and Grand Lodge for the able and effi-
cient manner in which the W. Bro. Kichard W. Jennings, G. Bir. of Cers., made
all 'the arrangements for the reception of his Boyal Highness Prince Frederick
William of Prussia, on the occasion of his Royal Highness's visit to Grand JLodge
in December last. 

¦ ; >

Report of Board of Benevolence for the last quarter, in which are recommendations
for grants to^-

Bro. William Osborne Leigh, of No. 164, Greenwich .. .. £100
„ John Greenwood, of No. 365, Huddersfleld ....,. 30

The Widow of Bro. George Reynolds, of Ko. 14?, Hythe 50
Bro. John Daley, of No. 752, London..... .. 50

Report of Annual Audit.

REPOET OF BOABD OP &ENERAL PURPO SES.

To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England.
The Board of General Purposes beg to report that they have received a memo-

rial from Bro. Percy Moss, one of the clerks in the Grand Secretary 's office, pray-
ing for an increase of salary, and that, having duly considered such memorial and
the duties performed by Bro. Moss, they recommend that his salary be increased
to the sum of two guineas per week, such increase to commence from the 1st of
January last.
/ The Board having received a report from the Estates' Committee, that the addi-

tion of two rooms to the present tavern accommodation would conduce much to
the convenience of the Graft and the Lodges meeting in the house : and it having
been reported by the Grand Superintendent of Works that such additional accom-
modation could be provided in the next h ouse, already in the possession of the
Society, at a cost of £200 ; and that the present tenants are willing to pay the
sum of £30 per annum as rent for such rooms, together with all additional rates
and taxes thereon, the Board have authorized the providin g such accommodation,
and they submit the same for the sanction of the Grand Lodge.

The Board further report that, in compliance with the direc tion of the Gran d
Lodge in June last, they have decided upon the form of clasp to be worn on the
ribbon of the charity jewel, and that the pattern of such clasp is deposited in the
office of the Grand Secretary.

The Board, believing that it will tend to the advantage of the charities, recom-
mend that an additional clasp on the ribbon be permitted to be worn by every
Brother who may have served a fourth or any subsequent stewardship to either of
the charities, such clasps to bear the name of the charity , and the date or year of
the stewardship.

The Board submit to the opinion of Grand Lodge the experimental lighting of
the Hall with sun-burn ers, and will be glad to receive any communication from the
members of Grand Lodge who may have paid attention to the subject, which may
assist them on determin ing upon the best mode of li ghting and ventilation to bo
recommended for adoption .

[Then follows the cash account.]
(Signed) Francis Roxburgh, President.

Freemasons'Hall, Feb. 17, 1858.

KEPORT OF THE COLONIAL BOABD.

To the United Gravid Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England.
The Colonial Board beg to report that they h ave received a Protest from Bro.

W. P. Wilson, of the Meridian Lodge, No. 1031, Melbourne, against that Lodge
proceeding to ballot for the election of four joining Brethren , their Grand Lodge
certificates not being produced as required by the law. It was argued in reply, that
the distance of the colony from England caused delay in obtaining the certificates,



and that as the candidates were all well known, the production of their certificates
was not imperative. To which the following reply was directed to be sent :—

Freemasons * Hall, London, J rawi. 11, 1858.
Sir and Brother,—I beg to inform you that your letter of the 15th of

September, 1857, and the Protest of Bro. W. P. Wilson, of the Lodge No,
1031, were laid before the Colonial Board at their meeting on the 5th inst.

I am directed by the Board to state, that it is certainly contrary to the
law, as it at present stands, to admit a Brother as a jo ining member of a
Lodge without the production of his Grand Lodge certificate^ and also the
certificate of his former Lodge. The Colonial Board have no power to alter
or relax the law, but I am desired to say, the subject will be brought before
the Grand Lodge in the next report the Board makes.

Meanwhile a remedy will be partially afforded by the issue of blank certificates
for the accommodation of Lodges in the colonies and foreign parts. By this the
delay that has hitherto necessarily taken place in having to apply to England
will be obviated. These certificates will very shortly be ready, and can be sup-
plied to Provincial Gran d Masters abroad by application to me.

I remain, Sir and Brother,
To James MacBermott, Esq., Yours fraternally,

Prov. G.S., Publ ic Lands' Office, AYm. Gray Clauke, G.S
Melbourne.

The Board begs to call the attention of Grand Lodge to the paragraph, pages
77 and 78, of the Book of Constitutions, in which, when the laws are next revised,
some modification might be introduced with advantage.

The following communicotiou from Bro. James Gallon, Secretary to the
Corinthian Lodge, No. 834, Peterborough, Canada West, was received on the 7th
December, 1857 :—

Corinthian Lodge, Peter oorough, Canada West,
November 20tk, 1857.

Sir and Brother,—A pamphlet has been recently published in Toronto, Canada
West, enti tled * ' Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Canada West and of the Ancient
Grand Lodge of Canada, September, 1857," containing two errors respecting
our Lodge, to which the Master and Wardens are anxious to draw your atten-
tion to prevent their consistency being compromised at the present unfortunate
disruption in Canada, in the event of the report reaching your hands.

At page 12 of that publication, it is stated that the Corinthian Lodge of
Peterborough did, among others, give its i c entire and cordial approval of the
memorial " of the late Provincial Gran d Lodge of Canada West. The enclosed
copy of a resolution^ unanimously adopted by our Lodge, copies of which were
at the time fo rward ed to the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of England,
and the Grand Secretary of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada West will,
we trust, be a sufficient refutation of that assertion.

Again, at page 61, the Corinthian Lodge is placed in the list of Lodges now
under the jurisdi ction of the so-called Ancient Grand Lodge of Canada ; the
fact of our still holding our English warrant affords a proof that it is placed there
incorrectly.

Copy.

Eesolution passed at a meeting of the Corinthian Lodge of Pree and Accepted
Masons, liolden at Peterborough, on Tuesday, the 15th day of December, 1856 :—

Moved by Bro. Rev. V. Clementi, seconded by Bro. Holywell, and
resolved—

That the M.W. the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of England having, at a
Quarterly Communication on the 4th of June last, stated that "he wished to do
every j ustice to Canadian Lodges," and declared " that their claims should bo fairly
and full y considered , that he was full y determined to take their grievances into con-
sideration," and that "he trusted to be able, before a very long period, to lay
before the Grand Lodge a plan which he hoped would be sati sfactory to all



Provincial Grand Lodges, and which would get rid of complaints : "—-it is deemed
by this Lodge premature and inexpedient to take any action with reference to
the complaints made, not without reason, by the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Canada West ; and it is consi dered more in accord ance with the feelings and
principles which should, under all circumstances, actuate the minds of Masons
to await the result of the deliberations of the M.W. the Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of England, aided, as those deliberations will professedly be, by
the advice of his Brethren.

The receipt of the above was duly acknowledged on the 16th of December,
' with ' an intimation that the errors pointed out in the pamphlet referred to
would be brought before the proper authorities.

A communication was received from the Atlantic Phoenix Lodge, No. 271,
Bermuda, complaining that a packet of Grand Lodge and Royal Arch certificates
had not been, received, either by the mail advising their having been forwarded,
or the two following ones. On reference, it was found that the certificates had
been duly despatched on the 5th November, 1857. The Grand Secretary was
instructed to address the Postmaster-General oh the subj ect, who promises
nitpury .

(Signed) John Hervey, V. P.
Freemasons' Hall, London,

MhFeb., 1858.

A Memorial from Members of the Ancient and Honourable Order of Free and
Accepted Masons residing in and near Hobart Town, in the Island of Tasmania,
upon the suspension of the Tasmanian Union Lodge, No. 781, at Hobart Town,
by the R.W. the Prov. G.M. of Tasmania.

In reference to this subj ect, the M.W. Grand Master will lay before Grand
Lodge a letter from Bro. Charles Toby, W.M. of Lodge No. 781, to which he
directed the following reply to he sent :—

Freemasons'" Hal l, London, 15th December, 1857.
W. Sir and Brother,—I have received and laid before the M.W.G.M. the

Earl of Zetland your letter, dated September 9th , and received on the 30th
November ; and I am commanded by his lordship to express, in the most decided
terms, his condemnation of the conduct which you, as W.M. of the Union Lodge,
No. 781, have pursued towards the R.W. Bro. the Rev. R. K. Ewing, Prov. G.M.
for Tasmania.

The proceedings of Bro . Ewing appear to have been regular and constitutional,
and consequently meet with the approval of the M.W.G.M. I may observ e, in
addition , that his appointment as Prov, G.M. seems to be acceptable to the
majority of the Lodges in the island ; whilst his offer to hold a Prov. G rand
Lodge once a year in Hobart Town, and to appoint his deputy from amongst the
members of No. 781, evinces no want of inclination on his part to promote the
advancement and convenience of the Brethren of that Lodge. Obedience is one
of the firs t duties inculcated by Masonic law,—that law is one of reason, not of
force. The appointment of the Prov. G.M. was in every respect regular ; and it
is, therefore, clearly the duty of the Brethren in the province to acknowledge his
authority as the representative of the M.W.G.M.

That you , as W.M. of No. 781, protest against such, appointment , in no way
absolves you fro m the necessity of obeying the laws which have been enacted by
the Grand Lodge, and which all Masons are bound to observe. The G.M.,
equally with all Masons, must administer and obey the law as it is found in the
constitutions. It is provided (see page 115) that where there is a Prov. G.M. of
a district or province in which the Lodge is proposed to be holden , the petition is
first to be sent to him or to his deputy, who is to forward it , with his recommenda-
tion or opinion thereon , for the G.M. ; and the G.M. has not the power (nor, if he
had, has there been sufficien t cause shown to induce him to exercise it) of per-
mitting that law to he disobeyed. I am further directed to inform you , that,
although it is the anxioua wish of his lordship to carry out the intentions expressed
by him in March last, and referred to in your letter, in the divisi on an d,



where necessary, the subdivision, of districts, he did not contemplate—neither
does he think that it would be for the interest of the Craft that he should do so—
the appointment of a Prov. G.M. to rule over onl y one Lodge. Wherever, now
or hereafter , circumstances may warrant it, his lordsh ip will Jiot hesitate to appoint
additional Prov. G.Ms.

I am further directed by his lord ship to state that the tone of your corre-
spondence, and especially of your last letter, is one which meets with his
serious disapproval. Describing yourself as a Mason of twenty-three years'
standing, and as Master of your Lodge, you cannot be unaware of the heavy
responsibility you are under, both as regards yourself in 37our own conduct, and
the exainple which you set to your '¦¦Brethren. You cannot expect continued
obedience to your own authority, or to the extended authority which, it appears,
you are anxious of obtaining, unless you set your Brethren the example in sub-
mitting to lawfully constituted authority. To threaten tha t, unless the particular
wishes of yourself and your Lodge were complied with, you will throw off your
allegiance, is as disrespectful as it is uncons titutional and unmasonic. The - fact that
the suspension of your Lodge by the Prov. G.M..,: having; been notified to and
confirmed by the M.W.G.M., was further reported on an <i recommended by the
Colonial Board, and adopted by the Grand Lodge at the quarterly communication
in Sep tember last, will, I hope, induce you to reflect on the course you have
hitherto follow ed, and prompt you to seek a speedy removal of the disabilities
under which you at present labour.

I return the petitions for the warrants with a strong and fraternal recom-
mendation that you submit them, as the law requires, for the op inion and
recommendation of the Prov. G.M.

His lordship farther desires me to express his earnest hope that sufficient time
has now elapsed for all feeling of heat and anger to have passed away ; that you
will, in the true sp irit of Brotherly love and sinceritjy offer the right hand of
fellowship ; that by-gones being forgotten , you will unite in the determination to
work together with that good feeling and harmony which is not only characteristic
of our Order, but is essential to its advancemen t in itself, and to its reputation in
the profane world .—I remain, W. Sir and Brother,

Yours fraternally,
To Charles Toby, Esq., War . Gea.y Clarke, G.S.

Hobart Town, Tasmania.

Appeal from Bros. Batier and Quennec, of the Lodge La Cesaree, No. 860,
Jersey, against a decision of the Prov. G.M. of Jersey .

PROPOSED MOTIONS.

By W. Bro. John Havers, P.S.G.D.—"That no motion to alter the amoun t of
any grant recommended by the Board of Benevolence shall be entertained in
Grand Lodge, unless previous notic e thereof shall have been given at the Com-
mittee of Masters."

By W. Bro. William F. Beadon, P. J.G.W.—" That in consequ ence of the long
and attentive services of Bro. Parnfield , Assistant Grand Sec, and the increase of
business in the Grand See's. Office , a gratuity of £100 per annum be voted to him
by Grand Lodge."

By W. Bro. J. Rankin Stebbing, W.M. No. 555 ; P.M. No. 152 ; P.M.
No. 462.—"That in consideration of Bro. W. Far n fiekl's long and faithful ser-
vices to the Craft, and of his able and satisfactory conduct as Assistant Grand Sec,
that his salary be increased £125 per annum."

By W. Bro. J. Iranian Stebbing, W.M. No. 555 ; P.M. N o. 152 ; P.M.
No. 462. —"That the attention of the M.W. Grand Master be respectfully called
to a consideration of the eminent services of the 1). Prov. Grand Masters, wi th a
view to his enabling.them to appear in G rand Lodge in their Prov. Grand Lodge
collars and j ewels, and to receive in Grand Lod ge a more recognized position , such
as being admitted to the dais, or other adoption and recognition as the Grand
Master may deem suitable and proper."



APPOINTMENTS.
Wednesday, February 2ith.—Lodges, Antiquity (2), Freemasons' Tavern -, Mount Moriah

(40) , Freemasons' Tavern ; United Pilgrims (745), Manor House, Walworth. Chapter, Union
of Waterloo (13) , Woolwich. Mark Lodge, St. Mark's (1), Freemas ohs, Tavern.

Thursday, 2bth.—Lodges, Neptune (22) , Radley 's Hotel ; Grenadiers ' (79) , Freemasons'
Tavern ; Shakespeare (116), Albion Tavern. General Committee Girls' School at 12.

Friday, 26th.—Lodges, Universal (212) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Fitzroy (830), Royal Artillery
Company. Chapter, Friendship (6) , Th atched House. House Committee Boys' School
at 3* ¦ . ..

Saturday, 2?tk.—Lodge, Unity (215), Londorf Tavern.
Monday, March \st —Lodges, Robert Burns (25), Freemasons' Tavern ; Royal Jubilee (85),

Anderton 's Hotel ; St. John's (107) , Radley 's Hotel ; St. Luke's (i6'8), Commercial Hall, Chel-
sea ; Joppa (223) , Albion Tavern 5 Unions (318), Freemasons* Tavern.

Tuesday , 2nd.—Lodges , Albion (9) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Old Diindeew(l8), London Tavern ;
United Prudence (98), Albion Tavern ; Temple (118), Ship and Turtle^ Old Concord (201),
Freemasons' Tavern ; Euphrates (257) , White Hart, Bishopsgate-street ; Stability (264), Green
Dragon, Bishops gate-street 5 La Tolerance (784), Freemasons' Tavern. Colonial Board at 3.

Wednesday, 3rd.—Grand Lodge, Freemasons ' Hall, at 8. Lodges, Westminster and Key-
stone (10) , Freemasons' Tavern ; Jerusalem (223), Freemasons' Tavern : Florence Nightingale
(1,008) , Freemasons' Tavern, Woolwich.

Thursday, Ath.—Lodges, Egyptian (29) , George and Blue Boar ; Strong Man (53), Falcon
Tavern ; Good Report (158), Radley 's Hotel ; Lion and Lamb (227), Bridg e House Hotel ; Ionic
(275), Ship and Turtle ; St. Andrew's (281), Freemasons' Tavern ; Yarborough (812), George,
Commercial- road East. Chapter , St. James's (2), Freemasons' Tavern.

Fr iday, 5th.—Chapters, Fidelity (3) London Tavern ; Britisli (8), Freemasons' Tavern.
Saturday, 6th.—Lodges, London (125), Freemasons' Tavern. Committee Boys' School at 4.

Grand Steward's Lodge.—The monthly meeting of this Lodge was held at
the Freemason s9 Tavern on Wednesday, February 11, when Bro. Johnstone, W.M.,
who has been re-elected, appointed the following Officers :—Bros. A. H. Hew-
lett, S.W. ; IL G. Warren, J.W. ; W. Watson, See. ; Elwood, S.D. ; Dr. Hinx -
man, J.D. Several motions having been carried with the view of increasing the
effici ency of the Lodge, the W.M. inf ormed the Brethren that having been
appointed by the M.W.G.M. Prestonian Lecturer, he should proceed with the
usual working at the next public night in March, and appoint a special evening,
of which due notice would be given, for the Prestonian Lecture.

Grand Master's Lodge (No. 1).—At the meeting in January, the W.M.
Bro. S. Rawson, P.G.M. for China, brought his year of office to a close by
passing two Brethren to the 2nd Degree, and conferring upon another Brother
the Sublime Degree of M.M. In the conduct of these ceremonies, as in all
others, which have been performed by Bro. Bawson , strict observance was paid
to order and regula rity, and the appreciation of their beauty and import by
the candidates was consequently ensured. This portion of the business con-
cluded, the chair was taken by Bro. F. Crew, P.M., who for many years has
acted as installing Master, to whom Bro. Dart, S.W.., was presented, and in
due and ancient form inducted into the chair. The admirable ease and self-
possession of Bro. Crew always enable him to carry through this beautifu l
ceremony with eclat, and on this occasion he displayed bis accustomed ability.
The appointment and investiture of Officers followed, in the order annexed :—¦
Bros. Chase, S.W. ; Ston e, J.W. ; Giraud, P.G.D. (24th time), Treaa. ; F. Crew,
P.M., Sec. ; Robertson, S.D. ; Thompson, J . D . ;  Potter, P.G.D. and P.M., Dir.
Cer. ; Lumley, I.G. ; Allen, Steward. A sumptu ous banquet succeeded labour,
which was numerously att ended , the visit ors includi n g Bros. Hend erson, G. Reg. ;
Jenni ngs, G. Dir. of Cer. ; and many others.

On Monday, the 15th ins tant, the new W.M. was in his place, and gave unmis-
takable proof of his fitness for the high offi ce conf erred upon him by most impres-
sively performing the ceremony attached to the 3rd Degree. Bro. Stone, J.W.,

METROPOLITA F.



announced that he bad undertaken the stewardship for the ensuing festival in aid
of the funds of the Boys* School, and urgently appealed for the support of his
fellow members. The same Brother received the honour of election unanimously
as Grand Steward for the year 1858-9. This Lodge, with some others, is emi-
nently distinguished for its constan t support of the Masonic charities, in
addition to which it has the proud boast (as contra-distinguished to the majority
of Lodges) of substantially relieving the wants of any of its members who,
from position and affluence, have, through unforeseen circumstances and cala-
mities, fallen in to misfortune and distress. Two lamentable cases have just
been before the Lodge at its recent meetings, and the Brethren have mani-
fested the sincerity of their belief in the higher and holier principles of our
institution, by gran ting assistance respectively in the amounts of £50 and £20.
Acts like these must surely suffice to silence the voice of the scoffer, and afford
evidence to the world that though we do own to a hearty enj oyment of those
blessings and comforts which the G.A.O.T.TJ . has so bountiful ly provided for
his creatures, we partake of them with gratitu de, and in our social hours are
careful to bear in mind, and to the utmost of our power relieve, the wants of
our poorer Brethren . The muster upon this occasion was somewhat smaller than
is usual, but the pleasures incidental to such meetings were not one j ot abated.
Bro. Crew was as delightful as ever, each visit confirming our previous impres-
sion that it would be as diffi cult for the Grand Master's Lodge to do without Bro.
Crew, as for Bro. Crew to exist without the Grand Master's Lodge. "We know
his unbounded attachment to the Lodge, and we believe in the exalted estima-
tion in which he is held by every member of it. The visitors were Bros.
Ransford, P. G. Org. (who willingly contributed his excellent assistance in
the musical department) ; Barker, Prov. G. Treas., Devon ; F/ Bin ekes,
P.M. No. 11; W. Paas, P.M. No. 30; Playford, W.M. No. 255 ; Manby,
No. 255 ; and Lawler (to whom the Brethren were indebted for some capital
songs), &c. &c.

Royal York Lodge (No. 7).—Th e members of this Lodge assembled on
Wednesday, February 17, for the despatch of Masonic business. The W.M.,
Bro. Collings, presided, and initiated a gentleman into the mysteries of the Order
in a manner that fully bore out the expectations of the Lodge when they unani-
mously elected him W.M. for the curren t year. The initiation was preceded
by the passing of Bro. David ge, the ceremony being carefully performed by Bro.
Isidore Levinson,the immediate P.M. After the disposal of some private business,
the Lodge was closed in due form, and the Brethren retired to refreshment, Bro.
Collings, W.M., in the chair. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and enthusiastically responded to; Bro. John Hervey, P.M. and P.G.S.D., re-
turning thanks for the Grand Officers . The u Health of the W.M." was then pro-
posed by Bro. Levinson , P.M., and the toast was received with every demonstra-
tion of kindness and fraternal regard . The W.M. next proposed " The health of
the Initiate," who thanked the Breth ren in suitable terms. The health of " The
Yisitors," was acknowledged by Bro. the Bev. W. V. Dawson, Chaplain of the Lodge
of Hope a-nd Uni ty (No. 259), Romford. He observed that although a very young
Mason, he had seen sufficient to convince him of the excellencies and value of the
institution. He had certainl y been highly gratified to find its princi ples so well
understood and carried out in the Royal York Lod ge, and assured the Brethren
that he had experienced great pleasure in visiting the Lodge; he concluded by
expressing a desire to have the honour of becoming a member of the Lodge, an
intimation which met with a coixlial response from every member present. The
iC Health of the P.Ms." was acknowled ged by Bro. Hopwood , the respected and
honoured father of the Lodge ; the " Senior Officers ," by Bro. Thomas Bohn ,
J.W'., in the absence from indisposi tion of Bro. Jenkins, S.W. ; the " Junio r
Officers ," by Bro. Murton , J.I) . Several other toasts were given , among them
< c  The Heal th of the indefatigable Dir. of Cera., Bro. Adhird, P.M.," who dis-
charges the duties of his office with an assiduity and punctuality that well
merits the hi ghest encomiums, more particularly from the numerous visitors who
attend this Lodge, and who on all occasions receive his kind attentions. Bro.



Adlard as usual , in returning thanks, was happy in his remarks, and assured the
Brethren jhow great a pleasure it was for him to serve them, and how inestimable
was his reward in knowing that he had their approval of his conduct. The
evening was thus brought to a close, and is now numbered among the very many
happy evenings of this truly Masonic Lodge. The harmony of the evening was
much enhanced by some excellent singing ; and the musical talent of Bro. Gan z,
of the Salisbury Lodge, who performed several very difficult solos on the pianoforte
with great ability, elicited well meri ted applause.

British Lodge (No. 8).—The members of this distinguished red apron Lodge
met at the Freemasons' Tavern, on Monday, February 15. The W.M., Bro. Pigot,
assisted by his Officers , raised a Brother to the 3rd Degree, passed one to the
2nd Degree, and initiated a gentleman into the Order, in a manner that called
forth the congratulations of a numerous assemblage of visitors. After which
Bro. Bisgood, P.M., in a most able manner, installed Bro. Baxter in the chair,
according to ancient custom. The W.M. appointed Bros. Hamilton, S.W. ;
Cowlard, J.W. ; Noke, P.M., was invested Treas. ; Robinson, P.M., was
appointed Sec. ; Walter Noke, S.D. ; Maxwell, J.D. ; Harris, I.G. Bro. Cow-
lard was elected to serve as Grand Steward for the ensuing year. Bro. Bisgood,
who is always ready to step for ward in the cause of charity (having served on
several previous occasions), volunteered to represent the Lodge at the forthcoming
Girls' Festival ; Bro. Maxwell also volunteered for the Boys' Festival. After
labo ur, a more than usual number of Brethren sat down to partake of an excel-
lent banquet. The W.M. proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro . Dr.
Bowe was particularly happy hi responding to the health of the /' Present and
past Grand Officers ," and, in alluding to the virtues of the Eaii of Yarborough,
quoted the lines of Shakspeare, " Take him for all in all, we shall not look upon
his like again." The health of the W.M., Bro. Bax ter, was drunk with much
enthusiasm, Bro. Pigot expressing himself satisfied that, from the manner he had
discharged the duties of S.W.,' and his readiness at all times to advocate the
principles of charity, he would perform the duties of his present hi gh office in a
still more satisfactory manner. The W.M. returned thanks for the honour con-
ferred, in placing him in the chair, and assured the Brethren that he would do his
utmost to fulfil the duties so as to secure their approbation . He then proposed
"Th e Health of the Past Masters," thanking them for their valuable services,
particularly Bro. Pigot, immediate P.M., who had discharged his duties in a more
than usually distinguished manner, and expressed the pleasure he (Bro. Baxter)
had felt in investing him with a Past Master's jewel, as a testimony of the high
respect of the Brethren towards him. He then proposed the health of the visitors,
Bros. Dr. Bowe, P.G.D. ; John Hervey, T.G.I) . ; Montemerli, ISTo. 4 ; Bingham,
No. 79 ; Warrington, No. 233 ; Leonard, No. 505 ; and Ganz, senior and junior, of
No. 630. Bro. Dr. Bowe, in returning thanks for the visitors, expressed the grati-
fication they had experienced in witnessing the able manner in which the business
was conducted, as well as the h ospitable manner in whi ch they had been received.
He looked upon such an evening as one of those sunny spots in the term of ex-
istence whose frequent recurrence was highly desirable. Bro. Hervey could not
lose the opportunity of also expressing his satisfaction at the admirable working he
had witnessed. The health of the Officers were then drunk, with thanks for their
former exertions, and expressions of confidence that they would not be wanting
as they progressed in honour and preferment. The pleasure of the evening was
greatly enhanced by the musical abilities of Bros. Gan z, senior and junior, and
also by the humorous singing of Bro. Montemerli.

Globus Lodge (No. 23) .—Tin's old red apron Lodge met at the Freemasons'
Tavern , on Thursday, February 18, Bro. Watson, P.M., in his usual sty le, passed
a Brother to the 2nd Degree. Bro. Haigh, S.W., who represents the Lodge as
Steward at the fo r thcoming festi val of the Boys' School , was elected G ran d
Steward. Bro. Bennett, a P.M. of some years standing, was presented with a jewel,
accompanied with the thanks of the Brethren for the services he had rendere d in
the resuscitation of the Lodge.



Old Union LoodE (No. 54).—This Lodge held its usual meeting at
Badley's Hotel, on the 16th instant, Bro . J. L. Evans, (P.G.S.B.) P.M., presiding
for the W.M. Bro. R. W. Jennings, G.Dir. Cers. whose unavoidable absence was
the cause of considerable regret* Bro. Evan s in excellent style performed the duties
of the chair, initiating one gentleman into the mysteries and privileges of Free-
masonry, and advancing to the degree of Fellow Craft two duly qualified Brothers.
An excellent banque t provided by Bro. Holt followed Lodge business, giving every
satisfaction to the Brethren > and several visitors high in the Order.

Constitutional Lodge (No. 63).—This Lodge held its meeting on Thursday,
1.7th inst. , for the purpose of installing Bro. J- W. M. Dosell, W.M. ; the cere-
mony being very ably performed by Bro. J. Shirley, P.M., and the addresses
being given by Bro. J. Seotcher, P.M. The W.M. invested his officers as
as follows -.—Bros. G. Grumbridge, P.M. ; A. J. Dor ward, S.W. ; H. Ingram,
J.W. ; J. Shirley, Treas. ; W. Farnfield (Asst. G. Sec), Sec. ; W. Grant, S.D. ;
W. J, Thompson, J.D. ; J. Atherton, I.G. ; Atkinson, Tyler. The business of
the Lodge being disposed of, the Brethren adjourned to the banquet, when in due
time Bro. J. Seotcher, in a neat and appropriate speech, presented Bro. G. Grum-
bridge with a P.M's jewel,—to which Bro. Grumbridge responded, stating that
he hoped he might live many years to wear it upon his breast. The evening was
passed in social harmony ; the visitors were Bros. Carpenter, No. 586, Ward, and
B-umball.

Lodge g# Felicity (No. 6$) .—On Monday, February 15, a meeting of this
Lodge was held at the London Tavern, Bro. B. Kynaston, P.G. Steward and W.M.,
presiding. The business was of a merely formal character, with the exception of
the election of Grand Steward for the ensuing year. Among the visitors were
Bro. IL L. Crohn , G. Sec. for German correspondence.

Cadog-an Lodge (No, 188).—This Lodge met at the Freemason s' Tavern, on
Tuesday, February 16, with a good attendance of Brethren . Bro. Edmund Bead,
W.M., raised Bros. W. M. Cadell and E. W. Batt to the Sublime Degree of a
M.M., in his usual impressive and fluent manner. This being the night for the
election of W.M., Treas., and Tyler, the Brethren proceed ed to ballot, when it
was found that thei r unanimous choice had fallen on Bro. Henry Charles Bead,
the respected S.W., and brother of the retiring master. Bro. Sandon was re-
elected Treas. by acclamation, he having filled that office for four years.

Lodge of Sincerity (No. 203).—This well-conducted Lodge held its usual
monthly meeting on Wednesday last, the 17th inst. Bro. Fentiman, W.M., pre-
sided with great tact and ju dgment, passed two duly-qualified candidates,
viz., Bros. Wilcock and Creewell, to the Fellow Craft Degree ; after which the
W.M. requested Bro. Potts, Sec. and P.M., to raise Bro. Benson to the
Degree of M.M. Bro. Potts complied, and performed the ceremony of the
Sublime Degree in a most impressive manner ; the lecture portion was given in
a truly solemn manner, and reflects great credit upon him. Bro. Fentiman,
having resumed his seat, called upon the Brethren to know if they had aught to
propose for the good of Freemasonry, when Bro. Potts said he would draw the
attention of the Brethren to the claims of Edward Newnharn, aged eight next
March , the child of their much-respected and lamented Bro. Newnharn, who for
thirteen years was a continuous subscriber to this Lodge, and who had passed
through all the offices leading-to the chair, which position he also filled with
credit to himself and honour to the Lodge. It had pleased the G. A.O .T .II . to afflict
him with loss of reason , so to occasion his being placed in a private asylum ,
from wh i ch place he was only released by being called to a better world. He
had left a family in adverse circumstances, long ill health making sad inroads upon
his means. He (Bro. Potts) was most anxious that this boy should obtain
admittance to the school . Their lat e Brother was ever foremost in acts of charity
during his prosperity ; some great exertion , th erefore, it is hoped , will be used
on behalf of this most desirable obj ect. The observations of the worth y Secretary
were responded to by Bro. Oman, the excellent Treasurer, consenting to act as
Steward at the next anniversary of the Boyn' Festival, 10th of March, for the



purpose of assisting the cause, several members promising their co-operation.
Bro. Baw\ey, the immediate P.M., proposed that all printing in furtherance of this
matter should be defrayed at the expense of the Lodge. This and other Lodge
business being satisfactorily arranged, the Brethren adjourned to refreshment.
The first toast of the evening was V The Queen and Craft," followed by
s * J-rtv . -v-^i i ^ i* wrm .*  l « «  1 *  ̂ -w-  ̂ -v-w «* . * m  ̂ *» i i . •-v l"' . •%¦ Tne Jiarl oi ZetJana ana ".Lora i^anmure, as the heads ot the Urder ; tnese
being succeeded by that of "The Visitors," Bros. J. A. Spedding,. . No. 114 ;
James Hughes, P.M. No. 101 ; Binet, No. 722 ; Brennan, No. 44 (Irish Lodge) ;
G. F. Taylor, No. 211; W. Yanderlyh, No. 247 ; and B. B. Davis, No. 14, who
acknowledged the toast, making some feeling allusion to the charities. The W.M.,
in replying to his health, hoped the Brethren would give him credit for good inten-
tions ; he could scarcely call this more than his initiative, as regarded the duties of
Master, his installation having taken place on the previous Lodge night; hut if the
Brethren only gave him a little indulgence, he was satisfied they would have little
cause for complaint. In conclusion, he would propose the P.Ms. Bro. Bawley
returned thanks, and dilated most eloquently upon the beauties of Freemasonry
and its charities, at the same time cautioning Brethren in the disposal of their
funds, inasmuch as there were, unfortunately for the credit of the Craft, some-
he hoped not many—who made a trade in going from Lodge to Lodge, and ob-
taining money from those funds, which were intended for the really necessitous.
He (Bro. Bawley) Lad no desire to cramp the hand of charity ; but it re-
quired caution in the distribution of the funds at their disposal. This was
followed by " The Masonic Charities " being given by Bro. Terry, P.M., who
said that he felt rather proud of being allowed to give that toast, more particularly
as out of sixty members nearly fifty subscribed to the Old Men and Widows'
Asylum. He meant to have them all before long. He thought there was a little
want of forethought among many members of the Order, when, for the sake of
five shillings a year, they neglected so important a portion of their charities as
these asylums ; but he felt assured, from the way the other charities were supported,
it was not a matter of £. s. d.; it was, he believed, that they scarcely had given
themselves time to think of the necessity of assisting this particular charity.
Bro. Terry concluded by saying that he hoped ere long to see every Lodge taking
up this question, so that no proper applicant for the asylum should be rejected.
Bro. Knibb replied for the Officers ; after which the Brethren retired, having
spent an agreeable evening, much enhanced by some good singing from Bros. G.
Spencer, Fentiman, Potts, and G. F. Taylor, who accompanied many of the songs
on the pianoforte.

Manchester Lodge (No. 209).—Th e monthly meeting of this Lodge was held
at Bro. Clemow's, Anderton's Hotel, on Thu rsday, February 18, nearly thi rty
Brethren being in attendan ce. The W.M., Bro. Worman, presided , and performed
his various duties in excellent style. Messrs. Smith and Silvester were balloted
for, and were introduced and initiated into the privileges of Freemasonry, upon
which they expressed their thanks at being permitted to be associated with so dis-
tinguished and ancient an Order. Bro. Cox was raised to the degree of M.M.,
and expressed his thanks for this further mark of favour. Among the P.Ms
were Bros . M. Levinson, Collard, Freeman, and Izod, Sec. Several visitors high
in the Order were present, and a pleasant evening was passed.

Lodge op Tranquillity (No. 218).—Th e annual festival for the celebration
of the advent of the new Master of this Lodge, was held on Monday, February 15,
at the Bridge House Hotel, Southwark . Bro. Noah Davis, W.M., presided , and
after the confirmation of the minutes, a ballot was taken for the admission of
Messrs. Henry Harris and David Philip, and those gentlemen, heing in attendance,
were initi ated into Masonry according to old custom. Bro. Selig, P.M. , then
took the chair, and Bro. Myer Harris, W.M. elect, was presented by Bro. Noah
Davis, and in due for m installed in the chair. The W.M. then appointed as his
Officers the following Brethren :—Bros . Noah Davis, P.M. ; Moss Ansell, S.W. ;
Andre Fresco, J.W. ; Hermon, Sec. ; Morris Hart, S.D. ; Bobert Cox, J .D. ;
and Algernon Sydney, I.G. Bro. Alex. Levy, who had been re-elected Treasurer,
was prevented attending by the death of a near relative. Bro. 8. Solomons, P.M.,



rose and said, he had seen in the Lodge many Masters who had done their duty
well, but of all the number, there never was one who had so ably and so diligently
discharged the duties of his office as Bro. Noah Davis. It therefore afforded him
much pleasure in being the medium of conveying to that excellent Brother, in the
name of every member of the Lodge, the testimonial that had been unanimously
voted to him. It would be a record to Bro. Davis and his famdy of the high
estimation in which he was held. The testimonial was a splendidly emblazoned
vote of thanks from the Lodge of Tranquillity to Bro. Noah Davis, for the very
able man ner in which he had during the preceding year presided over the Lodge
and conducted its proceedings. It was in a frame richly carved, and adorned with
Masonic emblems. The execution, of the whole was the handiwork of two
members of the Lodge. Bro. Davis, in acknowledging the presentation, said it
gave him so much pleasure to receive this token of the affection of his Bretbren,
that, seeing and feeling the gratification it afforded to givers and receiver, he was
disposed to be henceforth a convert to the principle of testimonials, to which he
had previously been stoutly opposed. The report of the committee of the Benevo-
lent Fund showed about £320 in hand ; and a sum of £40 was unanimously voted
to the aid of a distressed member of the Lodge. There was a good attendance
of the Brethren, and at the conclusion of the business, Bro. Davis brought forward
i t i • i -i -i ¦ • r» -r-v tt -r-k i« *- .'¦ V n : . i • i: i ' _ i _ ..the long services and duties of Bro. Hermon, P.M. and Secretary, which he was
desirous should have some acknowledgment ; accordingly a sum of £10 was
unanimously voted from the Lodge funds as a nucleus for a subscription of the
members, to present Bro. Hermon with a testimonial alike worthy of his merits
and the grati tude of the Lod ge. The Brethren then adjourned to banquet,
presided over by the W.M., and a very happy evening was spent. In the
course of the evening a collection in aid of the Benevolent Fund was made,
and £20. 6s. 6d. added to it. Bros. Joel Phillips, Saqui, How, and Bain were
visitors.

Lodge op Joppa (No. 223).—Th e members of this Lodge held an emer-
gency meeting on the 17th inst., under somewhat painful circumstances, it being
for the purpose of performing the funeral ceremony in commemoration of the late
Bro. Henry Lyons, P,M., whose loss his Brethren , as well as a large circle of
friends, have to deplore. The circumstances were of a more than usually distressing
character, his death being sudden , -arising, it is supposed, from grief at the loss of
his second son, who was drowned while bathing last summer, in the presence of
the father, from which shock our lam ented Brother never recovered . A large
number of the Brethren assembled upon this most solemn occasion ; Bro. J oel
Phillips, W.M., having taken his seat, supported by the Officers, opened the Lodge
in three Degrees ; the collars, wands, banner, and other appointments being
placed in mourning. The W.M. spoke as follows :—

" What man is be that liveth and shall not see death ? shall he deliver his soul
from the hand of the grave ?

"Man walketh in a vain shadow : he heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who
shall gather them.

" When he dieth , he shall carry nothing away : his glory shall not descend
after him.

"Naked he came into the world, and naked he must return : the Lord gave,
and the Lord taketh away : blessed be the name of the Lord !

" Let us die the death of the ri ghteou s, and let our last end be like his ! "
The Brethren answered—
" God is our God for ever and ever : he will be our guide even unto death .

Almighty Father, into thy hands we commend the soul of our loving Brother
Henry Lyons."

The Master then said— "The will of God is accomplished. So mote it be."
which the Brethren repeated , giving the gran d honours. After this, the Bev.
David A . de Sella, Chap lai n of the Lodge, recited the following prayer :—¦

"Most glorious God , author of all good , and giver of all mercy, pour down
thy blessing upon us, and strengthen our solemn engagements with the ties of
sincere affection . May the present instance of mo rtality remind us of our ap-
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preaching fate, and draw our attention towards Thee, the only refuge in time of
need ; tiat when the awful moment shall arrive when we are about to quit this
transitory scene, the enlivening prospect of thy mercy may dispel the gloom of
death : and after our departure hence in peace and in thy favour, we may be
received into thy everlasting kingdom, to enjoy, in union with the souls of our
departed friends, the just reward of a pious and virtuous life. Amen."

The following address was then delivered ;—
" Here we view a striking instance of the uncertainty of life, and the vanity of

all human pursuits. The last offices paid to the dead are only useful as lectures
to the living ; from them we are to derive instruction, and consider every solemnity
of this kind as a summons to prepare for our approaching dissolution .

"Notwithstanding the various mementos of mortality with which we daily
meet ; notwithstanding death has established his empire over all the works of
nature; yet, through some unaccountable infatuation,"we forget we are born to
die. ¥e go on from one design to another, add hope to hope, and lay out plans
for the employment of many years, till we are suddenly alarmed by the approach
of death when we least expect him, and at an hour which we probably were led
to expect might be the most pleasant of our lives.
"What are the externals of maj esty, the pride of wealth, or charms of beauty,

when nature has paid her last debt. Fix y our eyes on the last scene, and view
life stripped of its ornaments, and exposed iii its natural meanness ; you will then
be convinced of the futility of those empty delusions. In the grave all fallacies
are detected, all ranks are levelled, and all distin ctions are done away. While
we drop the sympathetic tear over the memory of our deceased Brother, let
charity incline us to throw a veil over bis foibles, whatever they may have been ,
and, not withholding the praise that his virtues may have claimed, suffer the
apologies of human nature to plead in his behalf. Perfection on earth has never
been attained : the wisest as well as the best of men have erred. His meritorious
actions it is our duty to imitate, and from his weaknesses we ought to derive in-
struction. Let the present exam ple excite our most serious thoughts, and
strength en our resolution of amendment. As life is uncertain, and all earthly
pursuits are vain, let us no longer postpone the importan t concern of preparing
for eternity, but embrace the happy moment, while time and opportunity of £er} to
provide against the great change, when all the pleasures of this life shall cease to
delight, and the reflection of a virtuous life yield the only comfort and consolation.
Thus out expectations will not be frustrated , nor ourselves be call ed away unpre-
pared into the presence of an all-wise and omnipotent Judge, to whom the secrets

A  ̂1 1 1 1 rt 1 1 *¦ . • « "• aoi. au nearts are Known , and irom wnose dread tribunal no sinner can escape.
" Let us, while in this stage of existence, support with propriety the characte r

of our profession, advert to the nature of our solemn ities, and pursue with assiduity
the sacred tenets of our Order. Then , with becoming reverence, let us supplicate
the Divine grace to ensure the favour of that Eternal Being, whose goodness and
power know no bounds ; that when the awfu l moment arrives, be it soon or late,
we may be enabled to prosecute our journe y without d read or apprehension, to
that far distant country whence no traveller returns. By the light of the Divine
countenance, we shall pass without trembling through those gloomy mansions
wnere aJL things are forgotten ; and at the great tremendous day of trial and
retributi on, when arraigned at the bar of Divine Justice, let us hope that j udg-
ment will be pronounced in our favour, and that we shall receive our reward in
the possession of an immortal inheritance, where joy flows in one continued stream,
and no mound can check its course."

The following in vocations were then made by the Master, accompanied by the
usual honours :—

Master.—"May we be true and fa ithful , and may we live and die in love."
Answer.—" So mote it be."
Master.— "May we profess what is good, and alway s act agreeably to our

profession."
Answer.—" So mote it be."
Master.— "May the Lord bless us, and prosper us ; and may all our good

intentions be crowned with success. Let every soul praise the Lord . Halleluiah ."



and our inviolable attachment to the principles of our Order. With proper
respect to the established customs of the country in which we live, with due
defe rence to our superiors, and with unlimited goodwill to all men, we here appear
clothed as Masons, and crave leave to express our submission to peace and good
government, and our wish to serve the interest of mankind. Invested with the
badges of innocence, we humbly bow to the Universal Paren t, and implore His
blessing on every zealous endeavour to promote peace and goodwill, and we pray
for a blessing on our perseverance in these princi ples of piety and virtue.

Answer.—"So mote it be, now, fro m henceforth, and for ever."
The Master then called upon the Chaplain-for the concluding ceremony, which

the rev. Brother gave in the following words :—
" In conformi ty with an ancient usage, and at the request of several of our

Brethren, who sympathise in common with us at the demise of our lamented
Brother, whose memory we revere, and whose loss we now deeply deplore, and
whose body is consigned to its mother earth , whence it came,—we have assembled
in the character of free and accepted Masons, to offe r up to his -memory: the last
tribute of our affections, thereby demonstrating the sincerity of our past esteem,

"The G-reat Creator having been pleased out of His mercy to remove our
esteemed Brother Henry Lyons from the cares and troubles of a transitory life to
a state of eternal duration, and thereby to weaken the chain by which we are
united man to man,—may we, who survive him , antic i pate our approaching dis-
solution, and be more strongly cemented in the ties of union and friendsh ip ; that
during the short space allotted for our present existence, we may wisely and use-
fully employ our time, and in the reciprocal course of fond and friendly acts,
mutually promote th e welfare and happiness of each other.

" Unto the grave hath been consigned the mortal remains of our nruch-respeeted
Brother, there to remain until the general resurrection, in favourable expectation
that his immortal soul may then partake of joys which have been prepared for the
righteous from the beginning of the world. And may Almighty God, of His
infinite goodness, ex tend His mercy towards him and all of us, and crown our
hope with everlasting bliss in the expanding realms of a boundless eternity !
This we beg for the honour of His name, to whom be glory, now and for ever.
Amen."

The grand honours were again given, followed by the annexed verses :—•
<c Man's days are as grass, as the flower of the field so he flourishe th ; the wind

passeth over it and it is gone, and its place shall not be known again .
< c As a dream he flieth away and is not found ; yea, he is chased as a vision of

the night.
"¦Man born of woman, few of days, full of trouble, like a flower cometh forth

and is cut off, flieth away like a shadow and continueth not.
" What is man , that he should be deemed pure : the born of woman , tha t he

shall be accounted righteous ?
" What is man , that Thou takes t note of him : the son of man , that Thou

regardest him ! Man is like unto vanity, his days as the passing shadow.
"The Lord hath given, and the Lord h ath taken away, blessed be the name of

the Lord .
" Glory be to God on high ; on earth peace, goodwill towards men ! "
At the conclusion of tiiese verses, the grand honours were repeated , and the

Lodge closed with solemn prayer.

Panmuub Lodcik (No. 1,022).—A Lodge of emergency was held on Monday,
the 15th instant. The W.M., Bro. J. T. Warren , presided , and after initiating
two gentlemen into Freemason ry, passed Bros. George Wardle and Green to the
Degree of Fellow Craft. Several Brethre n were proposed as joining members ;
after which the Brethren adjourned to banquet , and the remainder of the evening
was passed with the utmost harmony. The visitors present were Bros. J. C.
Evans, No. 05 ; Piatt, Nos. 168 and 21 !) ; and Bros. Atkins and Hu ffam, of Lodge
No. 190, Cork .
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BRISTOL.
App oiNTMENTs .—Lod'̂ .—Wednesday, February 24th, Royal Sussex (221), Freemasons' Hall

at 7 s Tuesday, March 2nd, Beaufort (120), Freemasons' Hall; Friday, February 26th,' Instruc-
tion, Freemasons' Hall, at 7£. Chapter.—Tuesday, 23rd , Beaufort (120), Freemasons'H all,
at ;. : • " .. . .

Jerusalem Lodge (No. 986).—The quarterly meeting of this Lodge was held
at Freemasons' Hall, Bristol, on Tuesday, 9th of February-/ presided over by
Bro. 8. E. Taylor, P. Prov. S.Gr.W., Prov. G. Treas., and W.M. Bro. G. B.Tay-
lor was passed to the 2nd Degree, and Bros. Gloaof, Brison , and Lamotte, were
elected joiningJn embers ; after which Bro. J. A. Clark, Prov . G. Beg. and S.W.,
being presented as the W.M. elect, was installed into the chair, proclaimed, and
saluted in due form . The W.M. then appointed and invested the following
Brethren as his Office rs for the ensuing year :—Bros. Dr. W. B. Herapath, S.W. ;
J. W. Gloag, J.W. ; P. J. Jones, Sec. ; T. G. Lamotte, S.D. ; T. Brison, J.B. ;
H. Merrick (P.M.), I.G.; and Bro. J. A. Page, who had been unanimously re-
elected Treasurer, was also invested. All business ended, the Brethren adjourned
to the supper-room, where a very excellent repast had been provided by Bro. Heal.
The W.M. was supported by the B.W. Bro. Powell, D. Prov. G.M. for Bristol ;
and the W.Ms, of the Boyal Clarence Lodge, \No. 81 ; the Boyal Sussex Lodge
of Hospitality, No. 221 ; the Moi ra Lodge. N"o. 408 : and the Colston Lodge,
No. 886 \ with several other visitors. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts followed
in rapid succession, interspersed with some excellent singing. Amongst the songs
sung the old and orthodox " Entered Apprentice " was not forgotten. The
Brethren separated, all agreeing that the meeting had been a most harmonious
and gratifying one.

CHESHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodges.—Thursday, February 25, Industry (465), Norfolk Arms, Hyde, at 7 -,

Saturday , 27th, Fidelity (623), White Hart , Flowery Field, at 4.5 Saturday, March 6th , Fidelity
(623), White Hart, Flowery Field, at 4. Chapter. —Wednesday, March 3rd, Fidelity (701), Angel
Hotel, Birkenhead, at 6.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
Appointments .—Lodge.—Tuesday, March 2nd , Hammond (829), Masonic Hall, Guernsey,

f i t  R.

CORNWALL.
Appointments .—Lodge.—Wednesday, 3rd, Peace and Harmony (728), Dunne Hotel, St.

Austell, at 6.
DEVONSHIEE.

Appointments.—Lorfg^s.—Monday, March 1st, Bedford (351), Private Room, Tavistock ,
at 7 ; Fidelity (280), Three Tuns, Tiverton , at 7- Chapter. —Sxm (123) , Glohe Hotel, Exmouth ,
At 7.

DORSETSHIRE.
Appointments .—Lodges.—Thursday, February 25th , Friendship and Sincerity (694), Town.

Hall, Shaftesbury , at 7; Thursday, 25th, St. Mary 's (1,009), Bull Inn, Bridport , at*7 ; Thursday,
March 4th, Science (610), Private Room , Bourton , at 7,

DURHAM.
Appoint ments .—Lories.—Thursday, February 25th , Restoration (128), the Fleece, Darling-

ton, at 7 ; Tuesday , March 2nd , Marquis of Granby (146), Freemason s' Hall, Durham , at 7.

GLOUCESTE RSHIRE.
App ointmknts ,—7i0^5.—Tuesday, March 2nd , Sherborne (1004) , the G eorge Hotel, Stroud ,

at 5£.

provi ncial.



Appointments.—Lodges.—Thursday, February 25th, Royal Gloucester (152), Freemasons'
Hall, Southampton, at 7; Thursday, 25th, the Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall, South-
ampton, at 7; Monday, March 1st, Oakley (Q^ Black Boy, Basingstoke, at 6. Chapters. —
Wednesday, March 3rd, Southampton (555), Freemasons' Hall, Southampton¦, at 7; Thursday,
4th, Royal Gloucester (152), Freemasons' Hall, Southampton* at 7.

HERTEORDSHIKE.
Appointments.—Lodge.-—Tuesday, March 2nd, Hertford (5/ 3), Shire Hall, Hertford , at 7-

ISLE OP WIGHT.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Wednesday, March 3rd, Yarborough (80Q), High-street, Ventnor,

at 7.
KENT.

Appointments.—Lodges.—Monday, March 1st, Peace and Harmony (235)^ Royal Oak,
Dover, at 74; Tuesday, 2nd, Adams (184) , Masonic Hall, Mile Town, Sheerness, at o. Mark
Lodge.—Florence Nightingale (Scottish Constitution, 10), Crown and Anchor, Woolwich, at 7.

Chatham.—-itoyaZ Kent Lodge of Antiquity (No. 20).—The Brethren of this
Lodge assembled together on the 17th hist./ under the presidency of their W.M.,
Bro. Charles Isaacs, when Bros. Morris and Morley were raised to the Sublime
Degree of Master Masons, the latter having received his first two degrees in
the Phcenix Xiodge, Portsmouth. The Lodge was then resumed to the 1st
Degree, when Mr. J. I. Solomon, Dr. A. G. Power, and Mr. F. Gr. Sly, were
initiated into the ' ¦mysteries - of the Craft. Two gentlemen were also proposed
for initiation at the next Lodge meeting. Nothing further being offered, the
Lodge was closed with due form. The Brethren afterwards sat down, about
twenty in number, to supper, when after the usual loyal and Masonic toasts,
the W.M. proposed "Th e health of the newly initi ated Brethren," which was
replied to in a very able speech by Bro. Solomon, who informed the Brethren.
that he had long looked for ward to the day that he was to be initiated into
Freemasonry ; he hoped to prove himself a worthy member, and to obtain all the
honours attached to it. Several other toasts followed, concluding with u All
Poor and Distressed Masons." The Brethren separated, highly pleased with
the evening's proceedings. We were pleased to see a goodly mu ster of the Past
Masters present, and think it is the least they can do to support their present
W.M., whose whole study is to revive the Lodge, and again bring it to the proud
position of being the most numerous and influential Lodge in the province.

Hamsgate.—Royal Navy Lodge (No. 621).—This Lodge met at the Boyal Hotel,
on Wednesday, the 17th inst., Bro. G. Hodge, W.M., presiding. The Lodge was
opened in the 1st Degree. Bro. Anderson, of Deal, was examined in due form,
and afterwards passed to the Degree of a Fellow Craft. Mr. Walter G. Smith
was balloted for as a candidate for initiation, and unanimously approved. The
W.M. very kindly permitted Bro. B. F. Hiscocks, P.M. and Sec, to initiate,
and give the charge to the candidate. The Poyal Navy Lodge is making
great advances ; and it may with truth be said that its Officers are endeavour-
ing to do their duty in a most creditable manner. Bro. J. P. Jenson officiated
as Steward, and is quite equal to his duties. The Brethren afterwards enj oyed
themselves in a most pleasant manner. The proceedings of the evening finished
by Bro. G. Stevens, S.W., giving the toast of " All poor and distressed Masons."

LANCASHIRE (EAST.)
Ar p oiNTMKN ^TS. —Lo^es.—Thursday, February 25th, Samari tan (358), Green Man, Bacup ,

at 7 j Perseverance (432), Old Bull, Blackburn at 8 ; Monday, March 1st, Cheetham and
Crumpsall , Cru mpsalL Hotel, Manchester, at 6 ; Tudor (688), Red Lion, Oldham, at 6£. Chap-
ter. -Friday, March 5th , Concord (44), Swan Hotel, Bolton , at G.

LANCASHIEE (WEST.)
Ai»poiNTMKMTS .—^r?^c.?-—Thursday, February 25th , Dvvwnshire (864), the Crown, Lime-

street , Liverpool , at <) j Derby (I0i6), Derby Arms, B mth , at 5 ; Monday, March 1st, Harmony
(267) , Wellington Hotel, Qarston, at 7- Mark,—Thursday, February 25th, Keystone (Scot),
Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool , at 7. Chap ter .— Wednesday , March 3rd, Unity and Perseverance
(8 15). Wheatsheaf, Ormsldrk , at 5.



v LINCOLNSHIRE. 
^Appointments .— Lodge.—Thursday , February 25th, Shaksneare (617), Town Hall, Spilsby ,

at 6 ; Thursday, March 4th, IIundred of Elloe (690) , the Old Turret, Spalding, at 8.

NORFOLK,
App oint mkkts —Lodges .̂ - Thursday, February 25th , Perseverance (258), Lamb Inn, Norwich ,

at 8; Monday, March 1 st, Friendship (117), Duke's Head, Great Yarmouth, at 7.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Appointments.— Lodges. — Monday, March 1st, St. George's (624), Commercial Hotel ,

North Shields j Northern Counties (5S6*V, Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 7 -, Tuesday ,
2nd, Northumberland (985) , Central Exchange, Hewcastle-on-Tyne, at 7 ; St. David's (554) ,
Salmon Inn, Berwick, at 7. CV^^r.—Thursday, 25th, the Ogie (624), }7orth Shields, at 6\
Rose Croix.— Friday, 26th ., Royal Kent Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne, at .7.

OXFORDSHIRE.
Appointments .— £o^£.—Monday, March 1st, Chenvell (8/3), Reel Lion, Banbury, at 7.
Oxford.—Apol lo University Lodge (N o. 460). —The fortieth anniversary -was

held on Monday, Feb. 15, when the Worshipful Master and Officers for the
ensuing year were duly installed. The late W.M.,- ' the Rev. EL A.. Pickard, M.A.,
of Christ Church, not only on this occasion performed the ceremonies of raising
and passing, but also initiated into the mysteries of Masonry five new candidates.,
and undertook the whole of the cerem ony of installing the new Worshipful Master,
Bro. W. E. Codrington, B.A., of Brasenose College, in the chair of office. The
masterly style in which he conducted these ceremonies, and the manner in which
he has presided over the Lodge for the past two years, have earned for him the
reputation of being one of the best Masons in the province. After the Worshipful
Master was duly invested, he appointed as his officers Bro. Hozier, B.A., Balliol
College, S.W. ; Strother, Magdalen Hall, J.W. ; the Rev. A. Faber, M.A., New
College, Chap. ; Mitford , Christ Church, Sec. ; Thompson, Treas. ; Dr. Elvey,
New College, Org. ; Talbot, Christ Church, S.D.; Richardson , St. Mary H all, J.D. ;
Mills, Christ Church, Dir. of Cer. ; Eden; Oriel College, I.G. ; Brassey
( University College), Lord Hamilton (Christ Church), Huddleston (Balliol College).,
Maxwell (Exeter College), Morshead (Brasenos e College) and Lord Skelmersdale
(Christ Church), Stewards. After the bu siness of the Lodge was concluded, the
Brethren , to the number of eighty, adjourned to the hall, where a banquet was
provided, consisting of every delicacy of the season. We must congratulate Bro .
Thompson, to , whom the Stewards confided every arrangement, on its - complete
success ; indeed, he must have been most ably seconded on this occasion, as on all
hands it is admitted to have been one of the most comfortable and complete ban-
quets ever held within the walls of the Masonic Hall. Amongst the company we
noticed the Provincial Grand Master (Bro. Bowyer) : the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master (Bro. Spiers) ; Bros. Past Masters Sadler, Pickard, Walker, Thom pson .,
Wyatt, Randall, Martin , Symonds, Joy, and Foughton ; Bros. Lord Skelmers-
dale, Viscount Hamilton, Sir M. Beach, Bart ., Hozier, Strother, Talbot, Mills.,
Llewellyn , Richardson, Brassey, Coleridge, Huddleston , Hough, St. Aubyn, Style,
Harrison, Mitford , Caidicot , Baring, Butler, Johnstone, Wingfield, Bowden, Fal-
coner, Fowler, Wells, Thurland, Fraser, Cartwright, Leighton, Haughton, Clegg,
Morrell , Donaldson, &c, &c. After grace was said by the Chaplain, and the
removal of the cloth, the W.M. gave " The Queen and the Craft/' which was
duly honoured, and the national anthem sung by Bros. Ran dall , Houghton, arid
Joy. The W.M. then gave the health of " The €rrand Master of Englan d, the Earl
of Zetland/* and alluded to the honour this province had received by his lordship
paying them a visit last May. The W.M. then gave the " Deputy Grand Master,
Lord Panmure , and the Officers of Grand Lodge."

Bro. Spiers, in rising to respond to this toast, regretted no other Grand Officers
were present, as liis voice was so well known to them, but as a Past Grand Officer
he f e l t  it his duty to thank the Brethren for the honour they had done the officers
of Grand Lodge, and to assure them it was their earn est wish to carry out the
princi ples and practice of Freemasonry. After remarking on the excellent man-



ner in. which the Lodge had been worked by the late W.M,, and the great import-
ance of the Apollo Lodge, in sending out as it did annually many efficien t Masons
to fill offi ces in various provinces, and adverting to the fact that more Provincial
Grand Masters had been educated in Masonry in the Apollo than in any other
Lodge, he congratulated them, on their selection of Bro. Codrington, and had no
doubt that he would advance the Craft as efficiently as another craft he had been
instrumental in maintaining at the head of the river for three seasons.

The W.M. then rose and said, the next toast was one that came home to their
feelings, as it referred to one who dwelt among them, and who was deservedly
esteemed by them all. He alluded to the Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Bowyer.
The reception of this toast must have convinced the Provincial Grand Master that
his rule over the Craft in this province was felt to he a kind and gentle one.

The Prov . 'G.M.,. in returning thanks, said he felt his rule to be a labour of
love. That from his firstintroduction to them he had experienced nothing but
kindness ; that the admirable manner in which the Lodges were worked in his
Province was a pride and a satisfaction to him ; that he had not any oneunpleasant
circumstance to mar the u niform pleasure he had experienced ; that he never
allowed any opp ortunity to pass without attending their meetings, and when pre-
vented doing so by other engagements, it was always a subject of regret to him .
After alluding to the excellent Working of the Apollo under Bro. Pickard , he
congratulated the Brethren in liaving selected so effici ent a Mason as Bro .
Codrington to succeed him ; and doubted not that he would maintain the high
position of the Lodge, and conduce to the happiness of its members.

Th e W.M., in again rising, said lie should propose to them a toast a little out
of the order of routine, but he felt it needed no apology from him. One had
lately gone out from them who had worked well for the interests of Masonry,
who in his office of Secretary for the past year had discharged its duties efficientl y,
—he alluded to Bro. Charles Martyn; he was known to them all, and not better
known than loved and respected. He had lately taken another degree out of
Masonry, one that he doubted not would materially contribute to his happiness ;
and most sincerely did he wish it. He gave them in his fullest bumper, " Health
and happiness to Bro. Martyn and his bride."

This toast was most enthusiastically received, and when the cheering had some-
what subsided a large plate of bride-cake, fu rnished by the Treasurer, Bro.
Thompson (who had received it from Bro. Martyn, on his marriage last week),
was handed round , so that all the Breth ren had the pleasure of receiving a
portion.

The Prov. G.M. then called upon the Brethren to rise and assist him to do
honour to their newly installed W.M., who, he doubted not, would so discharge
the duties of his office as at its close to earn their esteem and approbation.

The W.M., on rising, thanked the Prov. G.M. for the kind opinion he enter-
tain ed of him . In following Bro. Pickard he had a somewhat difficult task,
but th at he should endeavour to disch arge the duties of the office to his, and he
trusted to their, satisfacti on . Allusion had been made, by Bro. Spiers, to the
craft he had cheered on so> successfully. He trusted he should so guide the craft
of Masonry as not to di scredit the appointment the Breth ren had made ; he
looked for support not only from his Officers but from all the Brethren ; he
thanked th em most sincer ely not only for having placed him in his present posi-
tion, but for their uniform kindness ; and he trusted at the end of the year to
resi gn his office as unsullied as he received it.

The W.M. then proposed "The health of the immediate P.M. Bro. Pickard,"
and ad verted to the great interest he had taken in the working of the Lodge, and
the zeal he had evinced in the service of Freemasonry.

Bro. Pickard responded by saying he was duly sensible of the honour that had
been paid him ; that he had reason to be proud of his connection with the Apollo
Lodge ; durin g the two years it had been under his rule, he had introduced
over ninety candidates into Masonry. He could not forget the honour the Lodge
had received under his presidency in having to entertain the G.M. of England,
the Earl of Zetland ; that two of the largest gatherings, under the auspices of the
Apollo Lodge, had taken place during the time he had presided over them,— lie



alluded to the deje ilner in Worcester Gardens, when the Breth ren presented a most
substantial token of their esteem to Bro. Beach, I\M., and to the fite in New
College Gardens last year—events to be long remembered. He had endeavoured
to discharge his duties to satisfy himself, and if he met the approval of the
Brethren, he had received all he desired.

The W.M. gave "'-The newly-initiated Brethren, ' which was responded to
masonically, and duly acknowledged by them in feeling and appropriate addresses.

The W.M. gave "The W.M. of the Alfred Lodge, and its members," and
alluded to the advantage derived by the Apollo by their co-operation on all
occasions.

Bro. Houghton, the immediate P.M., who responded in the unavoidable absence
of the W.M. Bro. Druce, said the Alfred Brethren felt the compliment paid to
them ; and that on all occasions th ey were delighted to visit them, either in the
Lodge-room, or at the banqueting-table ; and most fully he reciprocated, in the
name of himself and the Brethren of his Lodge, the kindness expressed to them.

The W.M. gave "The health of. the Visitors," and coupled with it the name of
Bro . Alderman SadleiJ.

Bro. Sadler responded by say ing some of his happiest days were spent in
Masonry, and that although the discharge of duties which had been entrusted to
him by his fellow-citizens precluded his taking that high interest he desired in
Masonry, yet it afforded him the hi ghest gratification to be present at thei r
anniversary, and so long as they gave him an invitation, and the G.A.O.T.U.
spared his health so long would he accept it.

" The W.Ms of the Churchill and the Cherwell " was responded to by Bro.
Spiers in the absence of the Earl of Lincoln, and by Bro. Faulkner in the absence
of Bro. Cooke.

" The Officers of the Lodge " was acknowledged by the S.W., Bro. Hozier, in
a speech replete with talent, and which will not speedily be forgotten by the
Brethren.

The concluding toast— "To all Poor and Distressed Masons " was given by the
Tyler and duly responded to, after which the Brethren separated, having spent
one of the pleasantest evenings ever passed under the auspices of the Apollo
Lodge.

Bro. Beach would would have been pi-esent at the banquet, but was detai n ed by
his Parliamentary duties at the adjourned debate on the India Bill.

SOMERSETSHIRE
App ointments.—Lodges.—Friday, February 2 6 th, Rural Philanthropic (367), Highbridg-e Inn ,

Huntspill, at 1; Monday, March 1st, Royal Sussex (61), Amery's Hotel, Bath, at 7£; Vale of
Jehosophat (367), Highbridge Inn , Huntspill , at 12 .

Totnes.—Ple iades Lodge (No. 1012).—A Lodge of emergency was held, Thurs -
day, 18th February, Bro. Henry Bridges, W.M.., presiding. H. R. Davy, Esq.,
Dartmouth, was initiated ; Bro. Rev. W. S. Cole, passed to the second degre e ;
and Bro. T. C. Kellock raised to the sublime decree of M.M. Arran gemen ts
were also made to hold Lodges of instruction regularly at stated interval s, the
first on the 11th of March. The regular meetings of this Lodge have been altered
from the first Tuesday in every month, to the Thursday on or n earest the full
moon, to suit Brethren residing in the country.

STAFFORDSHIRE
Ap roiNTJviKNTS .—Lodges.—Thursday, February 25th , St. Martin 's ( i l f l ) , Freemasons' Arms,

Burslem, at 6; Friday, 2<j th , Sutherland of Unity, (0 / 1), Castle Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lync,
at 7 ; Monday, March 1st, St. James (707), New In 11, Handsworth , at 7; Tuesday, 2nd, Menturia
(606), Hanley, at 7.

Longton .—Etmscan Lodge (No. 803).—Th e members of this Lodge held their
annual festival at the Town Hall, Longton, on Thursday week. The
K.W. Prov. (LM., Colonel Vernon , was prevented attending on account of
sickness ; likewise the R.W.I). Prov. G-.MV; Bro. Ward , from unavoidable ci r-
cumstances. Among the visitors present were, Eros. Charles Davenport,
Prov. J. Q.W., Sutherland Lodge, No. GOO, Burslern ; George Sergeant, W.M.



Menturia Lodge, No. 606, Hanley ; J. Butterworth, S.W. ; John G. Daniel, J.W. ;
Thomas Simpson, Treas. ; H. Eoberts, S.D. ; H. Ward, P.M. ; W. H. Folker ;
James Hogers ; R. Shuiflebotham ; H. Swift ; J. H. Sweeting, W.M. Portland
Lodge, Stoke ; Hancock, S.W. ; Thomas Griffin , P.M. ; John Close ; O. Lodge;
&c. &c. After the Lodge was opened in due form, the new W.M., Bro. Samuel
P. Goddard, M.D., performed the ceremony of initiation, in so admirable a manner
as to gain the full approbation of the Brethren of the Lodge over which he had the
honour of presiding. Bro. A. Glover, Prov. S.G-. W., having been deputed by the
H.W. Prov. G.M. to present, in his name, to the members of the Lodge, a pair
of elegant and chaste Masonic loving-cups, did so in eloquent and feeling terms.
After expressing his very deep regret at the absence of the donor, he congratulated
his Brethren upon their receiving such an indubitable proof of the high regard
the K.\V. Prov. G.M. entertained towards their Lodge. Bro. S. P. Goddard,W.M.,
returned thanks, in a very able and feeling manner, on behalf of the Brethren of
the Lodge and himself , for the valuable gift which had just been made in the name
of so distinguished a Brother, and expressed a hope that the gift would be
regarded, not only for its intrinsic worth, but prove an incentive to them to carry
out those truly Masonic principles, brotherly love, relief, and truth * and requested
Bro. A. Glover to convey to the Jfc.W. Pro v, G.M. the high estimation in which
his gift was held, and their warmest wishes for his speedy convalescence. The
Brethre n , numbering nearly fi fty , then adj ourned to a banquet, provided by
Bro. Lear, of the Union Hotel. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given,
and heartily responded to by all present. The harmony of the evening was
enlivened by Bros. Thomas Simpson , J. H. Sweeting, and the W.M.,' S. P. God-
dard . We may add that the excellent social qualities of the members of the
Etruscan Lodge always ensure an evenin g of fraternal pleasure. The meeting
was brought to an early and harmonious conclusion. The following is a descrip-
tion of the Masonic loving-cups, manufactured by Bro. Pelix Hawley, of Longton .
The goblets, manufactured in porcelain, are about nine inches in diameter ; the
height, including the pedestal, about elevea inches. The outline is in the
Etruscan style; the bowl is grounded in deep Mazarine blue ; the decoration
consists of a border, technically termed a key-border ; beneath is some net-work in
gold, entwined with painted festoons of lilies and pomegranates, emblematically
representing Unity , Peace, and Plenty ; underneath is a rope in raised gold,
chased ; in the front are the chain and j ewel of the Prov. G.M., in raised gold,
chased ; in the arc of the circle described by the chain is the inscription, written
in letters of gold, in the old English style :— " Presented to the Etruscan Lodge,
No. 803, by Lieut. -Col. Yernon , Eight Worshipful P.G.M. of Staffordshire, as a
mark of his fraternal esteem and regard, January, 1858." On the reverse are the
pedestals, surmounted by the celestial and terrestrial globes, the all-seeing eye,
the square and compasses, and other Masonic emblems, combined with ears of
corn—all in raised gold, chased, and enam elled. The pedestals of the goblet are
decorated with a pattern , in squares, worked with raised gold and enamelled, and
a tesselated border in burn ished gold . The handles are of burnished gold. While
the loving-cups have a high value as indicating the kind feeling of the R. W".
Prov. G.M., they are in themselves exquisite specimens of art, the production of
which, both as regards design and execution , reflects very high credit on the
manufactory of Bros. Hawley,

SUFFOLK.
App ointments .— Lodges.—Thursday, February 25th , Unity (84) , Suffolk Hotel, Lowestoft,

at 7; Virtue and Silence (417), Lion Hotel, Hadleigh, at 7 j Monday , March 1st, Providers
(514) , King's Anns, Halesworth , at 7 j Tuesday, 2nd , Apollo (383) , White Lion, Beccles, at 7,
Chan ter.—Wednesday, 3rd , Royal Sussex of Perfect Friendship, White Horse, Ipswich , at 7.

SOUTH WALES.
App ointmknts .— Lodges.—Tuesd ay, March 2nd , Prince of Wales (9fi<) ) , Thomas Arms ,

Llaimelly, at 7 ; Loyal Welsh (525), Victoria Hotel , PemhroUe, at 8. Chapter .—Mon day, 1st ,
Merlin (fxj!)), Masonic Hal l, Siiillman- street, Carmarthen .



WARWICKSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.— Wednesday, March 3rd, Abley (625), Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton,

at /.
Aloestee.—Apol lo Lodge (N o. 2 78).—The monthly meeting was held on the

27th of January, at the Angel Hotel, Alcester, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
This being the day appoin ted for the installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. J. W.
Hance, most of the Brethren attended. The Lodge was opened by Bro. H. Over-
bury P.M., and the Officers of the Lodge. Among the visitors were Bros. Empson ,
Newton, Maehin , and James, of Birmingham ., also Bro. W. Bolton, of Stratford-
oii-Avon. The minutes of the last Lodge were read and confirmed. Bro. J. W.
Hance, W.M. elect, was presented in ancient form to a board of installed Masters.
The ceremony of installation was performed by Bro. Empson in a manner that
gave the highest satisfaction. The newly elected Master having been pro-
claimed, the following Brethren were duly invested with the collars and j ewels
of . their respective offices :—Bros. H. Gverburv,- ' P.M. ; George Wyman, S.W. :
J. Brown , J.W. ; W. J. Hobbes, S.D. ; R. W. Williams, J.D. ; T. Harvey, I.G. ;
J. Lea, Tyler. The Lodge having been closed, the Brethren sat down to an ex-
cellent repast, provided by Bro. J. Overbury. The cloth being drawn, the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to most heartily. "The
Health of the Visiting Brethren " was received with strong demonstrations of
pleasure, as the names of Bros. Empson, Newton, Maehin, and James, were
coupled with the toast. Bro. Empson, in an excellent speech of some length,
returned thanks. After several other toasts, the Brethren separated, having
enjoyed a most delightful and social evening.

WILTSHIRE.
Appointments.—Lodge.—Tuesday, March 2nd, Concord (915), Court Hall, Trowbridge,

at 7.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Appoi ntments.—Lodges.—Monday, March 1st, Semper Fidelis (772), Crown, Worcester, at
6.J ; Tuesday, 2nd , Harmonic (313), Freemasons' Tavern, Dudley, at 6J.

Dudley.— Vernon Lodge (No. 819).—In the un avoidable absence of the W.M., Bro.
G. JEL Deeley, P.M., Lodge was opened on Wednesday last by Bro. M. Dennison,
P.M. No. 313 and W.M. No. 730. Various matters of a private nature were
referred to the Board of General Purposes, including a motion for " adding to th e
furniture of the Lodge such things as are necessary to its completeness/' An
annual subscription was voted to the Boys' School and the Benevolent Fund. The
Secretary announced that the conduct of a London Lodge in relation to a j oining
Brother of No. 819 had been represented to Bro. H. G. Warren, with a request
that he would bring the same before Grand Lodge; and lie had promised to have
the matter attended to .

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
Appointments .—Lodges.-Friday, February 26th , North York (876), Station Hotel , Middlcs-

boro, at 7 ; Monday, March 1st, Uni on (287) , Masonic Hall, York, at 7;  Tuesday, 2nd , Cama-
lodunum, Freemasons' Hall , New Malton , at 7. Chapters .—Friday, February 2.6th , Humber
(65), Freemasons' Hall, Hull , at 8 ; Miner va (311.), Masonic Hall , Hull , at 8.

Filey.—Royal Lodge (No. 926).—On Monday, the 8th instan t, the above Lodge
assembled, under moat auspicious circumstances, for the installation of the W.M.'.,
on which occasion it was visited by Bros. Capt. Wormley Ri chardson (P.M.),
P. Prov. J.W. ; Bean (P.M.), P. Prov , S.D. ; Spurr (P.M.), P. Prov. G.S., and
several other Breth ren from the Old Globe Lodge, No. 236," Scarborough. After
the usu al formalities, Bro. George Fox, P. Proy. G.S., was in stalled as W.M., the
ceremony being performed in a most solemn and impressive manner by th e P.Ms
present , the veteran Bro. Bea n (now past th ree score and ten), being of himself a
guarantee for the proceeding being truly Masonic. The newl y-installed W.M. pro-
ceeded to appoint and invest the Officers as follows :—Bros. Curtis , S.W. ; Hut chin-
son, J.W. ; Elders, Treas. ; Darby, Sec. ; Furby, S.D. ; Bageley, J.D. ; Eev. 0. W.
Hudson, Chap. ; Bearfield , I.G. ; Forge, Tyler. Each Officer , at his investiture,



had the usual charge addressed to him "by the W.M. in a style which showed his
intimate acquaintance with the ritual of Masonry, and his zeal for strictly adhering
to it during his term of office. All business being concluded , the Lodge was
duly closed, when the Brethren sat down to an excellent supper, provided by
Bro. S. Gregory . On the cloth being drawn, and the usual Masonic toasts with
honours given , Bro. Bear, in a ve_ry feeling speech, proposed " The Health of the
W.M./ , and said that from the effective manner in which he had acquitted him-
self in the addresses and the charge, the Lodge had proof that they had put the
right man into the right place, and assured the Brethren it augured well for the
Lodge to see such perseverance and zeal in the W.M. ; he doubted not it would
be a prosperous and happy year to all. The toast was drunk with all honours,
when the W.M. rose to reply, and said,—" Wortliy and worshipful P.Ms,
Brother Officers , and Brethren, I thank you for the very flattering manner in
which my health has been proposed and responded to. It has been said by one
of old that out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh ; but, on an
occasion like the present, I feel the utter inadequacy of words to express the
feelings of my heart, particularly wh en I reflect on the confidence the Brethren
have reposed in me to elect me to the highest office in the Lodge. I trust that
during my term of office it will be my constant endeavour to take the ancient
landmarks of the Order for my guide, and the Book of Constitutions for my
standard. From my first initiati on into Masonry, I have ever looked upon it as
an institution established not only for mutual improvement, but for the benefit as
well as the happiness and good of mankind ; and whilst in the history of the
nations of the world the mightiest cities have crumbled into the dust, Masonry
has survived them all, and at the present time shines, throughout the world with
as glowing and refulgent a lustre as when first reveale d by the G.A.O.T.TT. to the
children of his creation. I wish from my heart to see Masonry flourish in all its
real splendour—to see its principles ful ly carried out and exemplified ; and, in
order to arrive more fully at this glorious result, let me urge upon you the necessity
of mutual good, feeling, earnest perseverance, and charity, and that unless those
principles are exemplified Masonry cannot exist ; it only can flourish in the sun-
shine of brotherly love ; it will droop and wane amid bickerings and strife. Let
me exhort you to a cultivation oi that truly Masonic charity which never faileth ,
but is immortal lik e its au thor : then will success crown our labours here below :
that when the period shall a rrive for our sun to set in the west, and the
G.A.O.T.U. shall sound his gavel, and bid us gather up our working tools to join
our craftsmen in the Grand Lodge above, there to receive our wages, we may be
found , like the perfect ashlar, a stone of a true die square, properly fitted for that
temple above, where the world's Great Architect lives and reigns triumphant for
ever." Bro. Pritchard, P.M., next rose, and complimented the Lodge on the elo-
quent and impressive speech of the W.M., and observed , on looking round , the
honour done to that night's proceedings by the kind attendance of the visiting
Brethren, whose health and h app iness he proposed should be given with all
sincerity . Bro. Capt. Eichardson replied in a mos t appropriate speech , appro-
priately adverting to the eloque nce of the preceding speakers . Bros. S. Gregory
and J. Knaggs, P.M., were given as the fathers and founders of the Lodge. Bro.
Knaggs briefly responded , recapitulating the early difficulties , hopes, and fears
of himsel f and Bro. Gregory, and expressed his deli ght, after all th eir toil, to see
such a worthy company present , and hailed the coming year as one of peace and
prosperity. Several more toas ts were given ; and after the evening had been
spen t in that convivial manner which only M asons can enj oy, the Brethren
departed highly grati fied.

YORKSHIRE (W EST.)
App ointments — Lodf / es — Thursday, February 25th, Three Grand Principles (251) , Masonic

Hall , Dowsbury , at 6 ; Harmony (3-12), Masonic Hall , Huddersfield , at 7 ; Fidelity (3(5-1) , Free-
masons' Hal l , Cross-street , Leeds, nX 7 ; Friday , 2()th , Zetland (877), Royal Hotel , Cleckheaton,
at 7 ; St. George's (2()8) , Town Hall, Don caster, at 7; Friday , March 5th , Zetland (877), Royal
Hotel , Cleckheaton , at 7 ; Monday, loth , Paradise Chapter , (162), Music Hall , Sheffield , at 7,
Chapter ^—Thursday, 4th , Sincerity (87 1), Freem asons' Hall, Bradford , at 8.



Leicester.— United Chapters of Fortitude and St. Augustine (No. Si 8). —Th e
quarterly convocation of tliis Chapter, attached to St. John's Lodge, was held at
the Masonic Hall, Bell Hotel, Leicester, on Monday, the 15th mstant. There
were presen t Comps. W. Kelly, P. Z. and D. Prov. G.M. (who presided as M.E.Z.) ;
E. Clephan, H. • J. Underwood (mayor of Leicester), J". ; W. J. Win dram and
W. Pettifeiv P.Zs. ; W. Weare, E. ; H. Kinder, N. ; W. 1ST. Reeve, PS. ; G.
Bankart, M. Nedham, &c. A ballot was taken for three Brethre n of the John

PROVINCIAL CHAPTERS.
Dudley.—Royal Standar d Chapter (No. 730) .—Th e Companions of this Chapter

met at the Dudley Arms Hotel, Dudley, on Tuesday, February 16bh, Comp. M.
Dennison, P.Z., officiating as Z. for Gomp. Rexiaud. Bro. S. 0. Davison, Ph. D.,
was elected and duly exalted as a Companion. Bros. J. Westley and -— Smith
were proposed as candidates, and other routine business transacted • after which
the Companions adj ourned to the customary repast laid out for them in the room
adj oining". The next meeting—th e third Tuesday in May—will be 'the election of
first Principal.

of Gaunt Lodge, No. 766, as candidates ; and two of them, Bros/ Robert Brewin,
j un., and W. Johnson, jun., being in attendance, were duly exalted ; the historical
lecture being delivered by Comp. Clephan, H., and the others by the M. E.Z. pro
tem* This being the period for the annual elec tion of Officers , a ballot took place,
when the following Companions were unanimously elected :—Comps. Edwin Clep -
han, M.E.Z. ; J. Underwood, H. ; H. Kinder, J. ; George Bankart, E. ; Alfred
Cuminings, N. ; W. J. Wiudrani , Treas. ; W. N. Reeve, P.S. It having been
resolved that the by-laws be reprinted (consequent upon the amalgamation of the
two local Chapters), and other routine business having been transacted, the
Chapter was closed in solemn form. We believe there are few Chapters in the
provinces which surpass th is either in the completeness of its fittings and decora-
tions, or in the correctness of its working. An organ has recen tly been erected in
the Lodge-room.

ROYAL ARCH ,

EDINBURGH.
Ij odge Jour neymen (No. 8).—Bro. William Hunter, Master of this Lodge, in the

course of an address which he delivered at a social meeting of the members and
their friends, held a few da;ys ago, in the hall of the Lod ge, said he was often
asked such questions as the following, viz. :—What is the use of Freemasonry —
what good does it do—does any person ever reap advantage from it? "Were I,"
said Bro. H., " fully to descan t on the beneficial effects of Masonry, even though
I were to go no further than our own society, I should require the whole of the
present evenings and even then might fail to exhaust the subject. When the
illustrious Laurence Stern e wished to present an impressive picture of the
miseries of captivity, he found that he was distracted with the multitude of sad
groups that rose up before his fervid imagination. He selected only a single
prisoner, and descri bed his wretched condition. In like manner I will only give
one or two instances of the good effects of Freemasonry, and hold them up as
samp les of thousands of others which I coul d advance. A member of this Lodge,
(and as I do not see any need for concealment, I will give his name—Bro . Andrew
Kerr), who si ts beside me, a week or two ago heard that the widow and children
of a Brother of this Lodge—a man whose name will long live in connection with
one of the proudest structures of this renowned ci ty—were pining in want, and ,
with a modesty characteristic of genuine worth ,  liked ill to make thei r wants
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known. Bro. Kerr procured a form of petition to the Committee of the Fund of
Benevolence in connection with the Grand Lodge of Scotland, produced it at one
of our meetings here, and I had the sati sfaction of appending my name to it.
The committee took it into consideration, and at once voted a donation of £5.
But this is not all. Bro. Kerr stated the case of the widow and her children to
several brother Masons of his acquaintance. Their hearts were touched, their
purses were opened , and their subscription liberal, so that Bro. Kerr has told me,
since we came into this hall, that he has this very day poured a handsome offering
into the lap of the poor widow, which has made her heart and the hearts of her
children to rejoice. (Cheers.) I will just give another instance. Win. McCrone,
a Brother of this Lodge, having fallen into bad health—most likely caused by his
trade, that of an. operative mason,—a short time ago emigrated to Australia with
his family, in the hope that a change of climate and of employment might prove
beneficial. In this he was disappointed. He never recovered , fie lingered on
for some time, and died at Sydney in September last, leaving behind him a widow
and several children in utter destitution. You can imagine their condition ,
placed in a far distant land, surrounded by strangers, and suffering from want. The
widow, in the extremity of her distress, recollected that her husband had been a
Freemason. She therefore petitioned the Lodge St. Andrew, No. 358, at Sydney,
for a little help, and laid before the Brethren a certificate , which is now in my
possession , and which is signed by myself and the principal office-bearers of our
Lodge. The members of the Lodge at Sy dney were wholly unacquainted with
our deceased Brother ; his indisposition had pre vented him from ever appearing
amongst them. They acted, however, as Freemasons ought ever to act ; they
spurned not away the humble petition , hut instituted an inquiry into the circum-
stances and character of the widow, and having received ample satisfaction in
both respects, they set on foot a subscription for her benefit. Mrs. McCrone ex-
pressed a wish to return to her native country, so the fellow-craftsmen of her
deceased husband raised a sum sufficien t to pay the passage of herself and her
children to England ; and accordingly they left Sydney in the ship Speedy in
October last. Previous to her departure she consented that the Brethren of the
Lodge St. And rew should transmit the sum which they had raised to the Secretary
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, to be paid to her on her arrival . Bro. Lawrie,
the Grand Secretary, was, th erefore, agreeably surp rised, a f ew  days ago, at
receiving a packet from Australia, containing the Masonic certificate or diploma
to which I have referred , an explanatory letter from the Brethren of the Lodge
St. Andrew, and a bill of exchange for £20. 19s.—the sum contributed by them
in behal f of the widow and her children. (Cheers.) These indivi duals have not
yet arrived, but when they do th is sum will be handed over to them, and thus
they will be placed above wan t till such time as arrangements can otherwise be
made for their support. Such are the good fruits of the principles of the Orclei
to which we belong. They are not solitary cases, but merely , specimens of con-
duct which is every day occurring in all parts of the civilized world , and wh ich
contributes not a little to throw a glow of radiance over the most dismal and dis-
tressing scenes of human life."

Avvowvmekts.— Lodge — Wednesday, March m-tl, Athlonc (101), Masonic Rooms, at 7«
M UNSTEE.

Ayvointmknts.— Lodges.~Tixcs(\iyyt March 2nd , Donouglimore ('14) , Hotel, Clonmcl , County
Tinperary, at 8 ; Thursday ,4,4th , Desmond (202), Desmond H all, Newcastl e, County Lim erick ,
at 7.

ULSTER.
Awvi-n'vmkn w.—-Lodge,--Monday, March 8th , Old (407), Hotel, ThareHon, County Don egal ,

at OA.

ATHLONE.
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METROPOLITAN.
We are sure we need only remind the Brethren that Bro, Thomas Adams's

twenty-second ball will be held at Willis's Rooms on the 9th of March, to insu re
the determination of liberally supporting him. Bro. Adams is an enthusiastic
Mason, and a Brother whose company is at all times courted when his professional
engagements allow him to appear at the various Lodges, more especially th e
Lodges of Instruction, to which he renders the greatest assistance.

PROVINCIAL.
Dudley.—-The Masonic Ball.— At the meeting of the Vernon Lodge, on

Wednesday last, Bro. Dennison stated that the Ball Committee had met that after-
ternoon and concluded their labours, the balance available for the charities of the
town being upwards of ,£20, £10of this being the gift of Bro. H, B. Sheridan , M.P.
for the borough.

Our old friend, Bro. Beuler, holds his annual quadrille party and concert at the
Freemasons' Tavern, on the 15th March. Who is there that has been in the habit
of meeting Bro. Beuler in Lodge, and listening to his comic songs, who will not
be present ?

MASOHTO FESTIVITIES

week has been the resignation of the Palmerston m inistry, in consequence of
an adverse majority in the House of Commons on the Conspi racy to Murder Bill,
the ground of opposition being, that the introduction of the Bill was a truckling to
Fran ce. What effect this measure may have on the alliance with France it is im-
possible yet to say, but the withdrawal of the French ambassador is already hinted
at in letters from Paris. Lord Derby has undertaken to form an administratio n .——In the House of Lords, on Monday, the Duke of Cambridge stated that a despatch
from Sir Colin Campbell, exonerating General Windham from all blame in respect
to the defeat and disaster in Cawnpore, had been received . On Tuesday, the
Church of England Special Services Bill went through committee. On Thursday,
Lord Pannmre stated that £150,000 had been fixed upon as bein g sufficient for
10,000 militiamen for six mon ths. Recruits were coming fast into the regular army.
Since the beginning of January 8,500 men had been enlisted , and the enlistments
were now proceeding at the rate of 2,000 a week. The posi tion of affai rs in India
had so greatly improved that, in the opinion of the most experienced officers in
India, it would not be necessary to send out any more new regiments. The
sanitary condition of the army in India was most satisfactory, and his belief was
that new draft s of about 1,500 men per month would fill up the deficiencies caused
by active service. This supp ly would be regularly sent out . Lord Brougham
explained and laid on the table a Bill for Reforming the Law of Bank ruptcy and

Her Maj esty (with the exception of her usual dinners) has remained in com-
parative privacy with her family during the week, but on Tuesday she visited the
Opera-h ouse, to witness the representation of "La Zingara " (Balfe's " Bohemian
Girl "), which has by no means lost its charms by being rendered in I talian. On
Thursday there was a levee, and on Friday various congratulatory addresses on the
late royal marriage were received . The most important domestic event of the

THE WEEK.



Insolvency as regarded the county district courts. On Friday, returns were
ordered relative to explanations in India.——In the House of Commons, Monday
was occupied with the discussion on the Indian Government Bill : on Tuesday,
on the motion of Mr. Baillie, certain papers relative to the ann exation of Oude,
were ordered to be laid on the table ; on Wednesday, bills for facilitating the
obtaining of sites for churches in Ireland, relative to ecclesiastical residences in
Ireland, and for the aboli tion of Church-rates, were read a second time ; on
Thursday, the debate on the India Bill was resumed, and the second reading
carried by 318 to 173, and on the following night an amendment of Mr. Milner
Oibson on the Conspiracies to Murder Bill, to the effect that the House detested
assassins, but regretted that Ministers should seek to legislate until tj iey had
answered the alleged insult from the French Minister, was carried by a majority
of 234 to 215/ thus putting the ministry in a minority of 19. —— It is
gratifying to observe that 150Z. 18s. has been received from Charleston, South
Carolina, in aid of the Indian Relief Fund.-——From India the accounts con-
tinue most satisfactory. Sir Colin Campbell had defeated the rebels at Futtyghur,
and was only waiting for a siege-train to move with Jung Bahadoor on Rohileund.
Other successes have attended the Bri tish arms, but Nana Sahib is stated to be
still at the head of a large body of rebels in the neighbourhood of Nagotu, and
they w ill shortly have to measure their strength with English forces. - -From China
we learn that not only has Canton been successfully attacked, but Commissioner
Yeh and the Tartar general have fallen into the hands of the " outside barbarians."
Yeh, who was disguised as a coolie, was sent on board the Inflexible.—— From
France we learn that the legislative body has closed its labours by voting the new
Public Security Bill. The numbers were—for the measure, 227 ; against it, 24.
During the debate, the Opposition, headed by M. 01 livier, argued that certain
articles might give the executive dangerous powers. The new regulations re-
garding passports will materially interfere with the prosperity of Calais and Bou-
logne. No person will be allowed to land without a passport—a measure which
will do much to stop the South-Eastern , South Coast, and South-Western Railway
Companies' excursions, as Jones or Robinson, who takes his an nual trip for eight
or ten shillings, will not be disposed to add six shillings for a passport . N 'importe,
the English waterin g-places will be benefited by the change. The Sardinian
Government has presented to the Chambers a proje t de hi relative to conspiracies
against the lives of forei gn sovereigns. It is stated that we shall soon hear that
Piedmont has broken off diplomatic relations with Naples. The seizure of the
Cagliar i, declared to be an illegal act according to the international laws of
Europe, is defended by the Neapolitan G overnment, with insults. The relations
between Russia and Turkey do not improve . Russia will not send consuls to
Tu rk ey, and it is strongly suspected that the freedom of the Black Sea will be op-
posed by the G overnment of St. Petersburg in a variety of ways.——Nearer home,
the East-India Company has held a special meeting, at which two resolutions were
carried—one giving a vote of thanks to the Right Hon. Lord Canning, the Gover-
nor-General of India ; to the Right Hon. Lord Harris, the Governor of Madras ;
the Ri ght Hon. Lord Elphinstone , the Governor of Bombay ; Mr. Plalliday,
Deputy-Governor of Bengal ; Sir John Lawrence, the Chief Commissioner of the
Punjaub ; and Mr. Frere, Commissioner of Scinde ; and the second , the thanks
of the Court to Sir Colin Campbell, Commander-in-Chief in India ; Maj or-Gen .
Sir James Outram, Major-Gen . Sir John Inglis, and Major-Gen. Sir Archdale
Wilson. On a third motion for a vote of thanks to the army, navy, and marines,
an amendment was carried to include the name of Sir William Peel, of the naval
brigade. The trial of the British Bank directors s till draws its slow length
along, and the opinion gains ground that the majority, if not all , will be acquitted.
¦ The railway meetings are still being held, and the dividends have been de-
clared without opposition , excepting in the case of the London and North-
western, where an attempt was made, but ineffectuall y, to get another quarter
per cent.



PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
After a most successful run of the Christmas pantomines, the various lessee?

of the theatres begin to consider it necessaiy to introduce a few novelties to
their patrons. At Drury Lane, Mr. Jas. Anderson (one of the most sterling
tragedians of the day) and Miss Els worthy have appeared in u Cloud and Sun-
shine, " a melodrama of more than usual interest, which is likely to add to the
full price audience. At half-price the pantomine still conti nues to crowd the
house.—At the Haymarket, Mr. Hudson has been successfully appearing in some
of his well-known Irish characters, and has been succeeded by Miss Amy Sedgwick,
who made her re-appearance as Beatrice in " Much Ado about Nothing." She was
well supported by Miss Swanborough,Mr. Howe, Mr.W/Farren,Mr. Chippendale,
and Mr. Compton.-^-—At the PriricesFs, Mr. Kean in same of his favourite charac-
ters, and the pantomime draw too well to necessitate a change in the bill of fare.——At the Lyceum the most marked event has been the re-appearance of Miss Helen
Faucit (Mrs. T. Martin), as Lady Macbeth, an event which could not fail to be
appreciated by play-goers. Mr. Dillon's Macbeth was well sustained, and by no
means detracted from his growing reputation. O'Keefe's comedy of " Wild Oats"
has also been revived with complete success.—-—The Alhambra Palace (late Panop-
ticon), has been opened with concerts, which are to be continued twice a week
throughout Lent. No place in the metropolis is better adapted for concert-giving
upon a large scale than the Alhambra Palace. There is a magnificent area for the
promenaders, a building admirably constructed with respect to acoustic effect,
and possessed of a splendid organ. The programme of Ash Wednesday may be
considered a sample of those which are to follow. It presented the public with
the most liberal of liberal shilling's worths, a vast aggregate of artists, and a profu -
sion of pieces culled from the most popular sources, and not without a classical
ingredient or two. The roll of singers consisted of Madame Borehardt, Madame
Rudersdorif, Mdlle. Poma, Miss Poole, Miss Chatfield, Miss Fanny Huddart, Mr.
Mirand a, Mr. Charles Brahana, Mr. Perren, Mr. Bartleman, and others.

All communications for the Editor, to insure insertion in the next week's
number, should be forwarded not later than Saturday.

Advertisers will oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

Bro. Turner is thanked, but it has already appeared in the pages of the
Magazine.

" Inner Guard is correct in refusing to interrupt the ceremonies to report
the arrival of members or visitors.

"C. S."—The subscription of £1. Is. to the Boys' School, will give a vote at
the election next ensuing, to the period when the money was paid.

" A Young Mason."—We do not know how many of the Irish Lod ges are in
abeyance, hut we believe the following have ceased to meet :—Nos . 16, 64, 72,
152, 200, 216, 314, 574, 811.

We shall next week publish a complete list of the Provincial and Irish
A ppointments so far as we have received them.

The Zord 's Prayer , page 117—-Bro. Sloman,
The Blackburn Ball and other notices next week.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.




